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Compare these specs before you buy.

FEATURES

PRINT SPEED (CPS)

BIDIRECTIONAL PRINT

(COLUMN WIDTH)

40 CHARACTERS PER LINE

80 CHARACTERS PER LINE

66 CHARACTERS PER LINE

132 CHARACTERS PER LINE

(PAPER HANDLING)

FRONT LOADING FOR

EASY PAPER SETTINGS

BUILT-IN PRINTER STAND

PRINT ON POST CARDS

(WARRANTY)

ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

(SOFTWARE COMMANDS)

DOUBLE STRIKE

EMPHASIZED

COMPRESSED

UNDERLINE

SUPER/SUBSCRIPTS

ITALICS

DOUBLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

(CHARACTERS)

9X9 FONT

TRUE DISCENDERS

ITALICS

COMMODORE GRAPHICS

(OTHER FEATURES)

SINGLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

EXPANDED

REVERSE

RITEMAN C + vs. COMMODORE
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RITEMAN R64 -MAN

i

■ LQ is available

at Best Products. BEST

Features

RITEMAN R64

Same as above except:

• 120 cps

• 2 ports: Centronics Parallel &

Commodore*

• Portable

• Standard top loading

RITEMAN LQ

• Letter Quality Print

• Portable — Only 6Vz lbs.

• Low price

° Centronics Parallel

'Commodore Is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machine, Inc.

"Epson Is a registered trademark of Epson America Corp.

INFORLJNNER CORPORATION Airport Business Center 431 N. Oak St. Inglewood. CA 90302

(213) 672-4848 (In Calif) (800) 824-3044 (Outside Calif)
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CBS Software
delivers fun programs

with a bit ofbite.
Way back at the dawn of the computer revolution—around 1979 or so—video games

were enough to satisfy most members ofthe family.

But times have changed. Now there's a new family that wants more imaginative, challenging,

stimulating ways to look at subjects that are either important parts of their school curriculums

or just new ways of learning about interesting areas.

That's a family that knows the most fun comes with a bit of challenge built right in.

That's a family that wants the best—for all ages and interests.

That's a CBS Software Family.

Infenaftwl Business Marines Cwo.
"Apple;' "Maitr aral "'IBM' arE registers] traJeiiarto Ol

' Macinio-iv ara! "Comr-odore M" are TMeraks ol Ci^C

I • 
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stimulating ways to look at subjects that are either important parts of their school curriculums 
or just new of learning about interesting areas. 

That's a that knows the most fun comes \vith a bit of challenge built right in. 
That's a that wants the best-for all ages and interests. 



IVlany CBS Software Families have
dinosaurs in their living rooms.

Or rec rooms. Even their
bedrooms.

They're the dinosaure in

Dinosaur Dig1" and T. rexJ"t,

two challenging programs that

bring these long-dead

creatures back to life.

Dinosaur Dig lets your fam

ily discover the world of these

fascinating animals: where they lived,

what they looked like, and why they

became extinct. T. rex can put any
Fofyou in the shoes (or rather, foot-
f prints) of the most ferocious of all
■ dinosaurs—the Tyrannosaurus rex.

Against all odds, one or all of you

must struggle for survival.

But if geography or history is

your family's bag, pack up for a trip

with America Coasi-to-Coast™

Sea Voyagers™ or Timebound™*

All 50 states are a playground in

Dinosaur Dig, Sra Voyagers and Amerxa Coast-to-Coasl use out unique
izsyKey" kevtioard overlay n lets even Ihe youngest family members sefea options
arKl answers using simple words and co'oriul prOures No prior typing or computer e-peierce

CBS Software programs are available !of Apple* II + tetoteintosh" Alari»
Commodore 64™ IBM * PC and PCjr See your re&ler for details

A7nerica Coast-to-Coast, a cross

country challenge

that puts everyone

in a constant state

of fun. "With Sea
Voyagers you can

travel with the

explorers, reliving

the heroic adven

tures of Magellan, Pizzaro—and

even Columbus himself! Timebound

lets you travel through time and

capture great historical moments

as they happen.

CBS Software Family members

won't have to travel any further than

their keyboard to pi-edict a trickle or

tame a tornado. Weatfier Tamers1" *

lets you adjust conditions around the

U.S. at your whim, while Forecast!"*

allows you to input the information

you need to make real-life weather

predictions.

Finally, if numbers are driving

younger family members crazy, it's time

for Math Mileage"" This challenging

program combines computer game

techniques with real math learning.

With absolutely no speed limits on
your way to success.

These are just a few of the

programs developed for the

CBS Software Family by top

educators and experts in

computer-enhanced learning.

But kids don't care about that.
As long as each one is 100%

fun—with a bit of bite.

Right, Dino?

■© 1965 CBS Inc. Alt tiflMs reserved CBS Sobflre, * Unil d CBS Publishing Glouo, CBS he
OneFawHtPtoa. Green*©, CTO5M6 (2H|6&-!525

m Canada, contact Hdl Riretwt and Winston a W6) 2S5-4491 DislNbuM to stfiools by Holt Rinenan. aid Winston

*1. BEX is a iraflwart! tf toon Productions. Ire.
■TIWEBOUND and WEATHER TAMERS are trademarks of CUtten's Trtwsion Vftrtstoft 1c
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Educational Software

That Works:

Spell It!

Spell.
Spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules. Improve

with 4 exciting activities, including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own

spelling words.

ages 10 - adult / 2 disks: S49.95

Math.

Math. Blaster!

Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages

— by solving over 600 problems. Learn your

math facts with a motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add

your own problems.

ages 6 -12/ 2 disks = 549.95

Word

Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage. Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words.

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks: S49.95

Bead

Speed Header II

Increase your reading speed and improve

comprehension! Six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills. Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

high school, college & adult-/ 2 disks: $69.95

The Davidson

Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or Commodore 64.

Ask your dealer today.

Davidson.

For more information call:

in California call:

(800) 556-6141

(213) 373-9473

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

6069CroveoakPlace#12

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274 NE A

Apple, IBM and Commodore 64 are trademarks respectively of Apple Computers. Inc.. International Business Machines Corp . and Commodore Business Machines. Inc
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Speed Reader II 
Increase your reading speed and Improve 
comprehension! Six exerclsesde'Slgned by 
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reading skills. Chart your own progress with 
35 reading selections and comprehension 
quizzes. Add your own reading materials. 
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EDITOR'S NOTES

This month's Editor's Notes are

written by Richard Mansfield,

Senior Editor of COMPUTE!

Publications.

—Robert Lock, Editor In Chief

Some commentators, even some

computer scientists, are fond of

saying that computers are

dumb.

With a sense of relief and at

least a feeling of temporary

safety, they reassure their listen

ers that computers don't really

think, have no common sense,

and can only do what they are

told to do.

Presumably—since this de

scription also applies to infants

and farm animals—we can relax

and stop worrying that comput

ers are taking over, that they

might become as smart or

smarter than we humans. Or

that they might somehow some

day control us.

We are reassured that com

puters have no feelings and

therefore cannot create any

thing. They cannot learn English

or other human languages. In

fact, they can only memorize

fixed behavior patterns, but can

not truly learn from experience.

These descriptions are mis

leading. And the reassurances

are perhaps premature.

To see how computers stack

up against us, we've got to first

realize that there are two funda

mental parts to any brain: the

processor and the memory. The

processor takes action, manipu

lates information (data). Com

puters are often called data

processors. The memory holds

the data which the processor

manipulates. When you buy a

computer, it comes with knowl

edge in its memory: how to dis

play things on the screen, how

to load programs from a disk

drive, how to add numbers to

gether, and so forth.

When compared to an aver

age human, present day com

puters are mentally weaker in

some ways and mentally stron

ger in other ways. For example,

computers think far more

quickly than we do. The human

mind can be, as we all know,

astonishingly powerful.

But we are no longer the

quickest thinkers on this planet.

The thinking machine be

tween our ears runs on weak

electrical and chemical signals.

Thoughts are processed almost

hydraulically. Whatever else we

might say about our brains, they

are, after all, meat.

The computer, by contrast,

runs on pure electricity and

thinks at the speed of light. A

human might take hours to al

phabetize 10,000 names; a com

puter can do it in a fraction of a

second. When clocked, the dif

ference in speed between the ar

tificial and natural brains

becomes obvious: The average

computer switches its gates at a

rate of one million per second.

The most powerful computers

switch at one billion per second.

The human brain switches its

neurons at one hundred per

second.

Likewise, computer memo

ries, information burned into

ROM chips, will never degrade.

Once a computer learns that

Stavanger is the fourth-largest

city in Norway, it will never for

get that fact. Now that you

know, will you remember it if

asked next month?

In many senses, we no

longer have the best memories

on the planet.

Does this mean that artifi

cial intelligence is inevitable or

that it will happen within our

lifetime? Nobody knows. But

one thing seems fairly certain: It

could happen very suddenly

and catch us by surprise.

Consider this: Human be

ings are unique in nature in

many ways, but few things are

stranger than how we've turned

evolution upside down. Until

us, the environment generally

determined the evolution of a

species. Now we dominate and

determine the evolution of the

environment.

But computers, with their

great speeds, have a chance to

go us one better: If one of them

becomes conscious, becomes a

full intelligence, it might begin

leaping forward, begin evolving

at lightning speed. It might

quickly reach a level of thought

so powerful that we couldn't

hope to understand its ideas.

It is naive to think that to

day's computers are as smart as

humans. It would be perhaps

even more naive to think that

they could never be.
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EDITOR'S NOTES 

This month's Editor's Notes are 
written by Richard Mansfield, 
Senior Editor of COMPUTE! 
Publications. 

-Robert Lock, Editor In Chief 

Some commentators, even some 
computer scientists, are fond of 
saying that computers are 
dumb. 

With a sense of relief and at 
least a feeling of temporary 
safety, they reassure their listen
ers that computers don't really 
think, have no common sense, 
and can only do what they are 
told to do . 

Presumably-since this de
scription also applies to infants 
and farm animals-we can relax 
and stop worrying that comput
ers are taking over, that they 
might become as smart or 
smarter than we humans. Or 
that they might somehow some
day control us. 

We are reassured that com
puters have no feelings and 
therefore cannot create any
thing. They cannot learn English 
or other human languages. In 
fact, they can only memorize 
fixed behavior patterns, but can
not truly learn from experience. 

These descriptions are mis
leading. And the reassurances 
are perhaps premature. 

To see how computers stack 
up against us, we've got to first 
reali ze that there are two funda
mental parts to any brain: the 
processor and the memory. The 
processor takes action, manipu-
1ates information (data). Com
puters are often called data 
processors. The memory holds 
the data which the processor 
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manipulates. When you buy a 
computer, it comes with knowl
edge in its memory: how to dis
play things on the screen, how 
to load programs from a disk 
drive, how to add numbers to
gether, and so forth . 

When compared to an aver
age human, present day com
puters are mentally weaker in 
some ways and mentally stron
ger in other ways. For example, 
computers think far more 
quickly than we do. The human 
mind can be, as we all know, 
astonishingly powerful. 

But we are no longer the 
quickest thinkers on this planet. 

The thinking machine be
tween our ears runs on weak 
electrica l and chemical signals. 
Thoughts are processed almost 
hydraulically. Whatever else we 
might say about our brains, they 
are, after all, meat. 

The computer, by contrast, 
runs on pure electricity and 
thinks at the speed of light. A 
human might take hours to al
phabetize 10,000 names; a com
puter can do it in a fraction of a 
second. When clocked, the dif
ference in speed between the ar
tificial and natural brains 
becomes obvious: The average 
computer switches its gates at a 
rate of one million per second. 
The most powerful computers 
switch at one billion per second. 
The human brain switches its 
neurons at one hundred per 
second. 

Likewise, computer memo
ries, info rmation burned in to 
ROM chips, will never degrade. 
Once a computer learns that 
Stavanger is the fourth-largest 

city in Norway, it will never for
get that fact. Now that you 
know, will you remember it if 
asked next month? 

In many senses, we no 
longer have the best memories 
on the planet. 

Does this mean that artifi
cial intelligence is inevitable or 
that it will happen within our 
lifetime? Nobody knows. But 
one thing seems fairl y certain : It 
could happen very suddenly 
and ca tch us by surprise. 

Consider this: Human be
ings are unique in nature in 
many ways, but few things are 
stranger than how we've turned 
evolution upside down. Until 
us, the environment generall y 
determined the evolution of a 
species. Now we dominate and 
determine the evolution of the 
environment. 

But computers, with their 
great speeds, have a chance to 
go us one better: If one of them 
becomes conscious, becomes a 
full intelligence, it might begin 
leaping forward, begin evolving 
at lightning speed. It might 
quickly reach a level of thought 
so powerful that we couldn 't 
hope to understand its ideas. 

It is naive to think that to
day's computers are as smart as 
humans. It would be perhaps 
even more na'ive to think that 
they could never be. 
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first time you use them. 
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U.S. geography, land forms, related trivia, and where 
history took place. It can be expanded to cover current 
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As a reporrer on "THE GRAMMAR 
EXAM INER" (ages 10 to adult), you learn 
grammar skills by editing hundreds of 
humorous news stories, writing your 
own grammar problems into stories, 

MISSION: ALGEBRA:" (ages 13 to 18) generates 
thousands of equations. Solving each group of equations 
helps rescue a stricken space ship. The computer instandy 
checks each step in your solution, no matter what 
approach you use, and can coach you when you run 
into trouble. 

THE NOTABLE PHANTOM'" (ages 5 to 10) 
transforms your computer keyboard into a musical key
board to teach reading music, ear training, songs and 
simple composition. Includes a plastic keyboard overlay. 

HELP IS AT HAND 
DesignWare family learning games are available at all 
major software retailers, and run on Apple 11 family, 
IBM PC, PCj r, Commodore 64, Atari and other popu
lar microcomputers with disk drives. We provide a 90-
day warranty against defects and free telephone support. 

Our latest releases come in easy~to-preview, 
easy-ttl-read hardcover books, which also provide per
manent disk storage. Visi t your local software retailer or 
write for our free catalog. DesignWare, Inc., Department 
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Because no twobusinesses
are alike,youneed

Timeworks Business Systems:

Only Timeworks Business Systems

generate reports customized to fit your

business, all for $59.95* each.

Here's a series of seven easy-to-use Management

Information Reportsflexibly designed to accommo

date all small and medium size business accounting

requirements for Commodore 64"

Computers: • Inventory Management

• Sales Analysis • Accounts Receivable

and Invoicing • Accounts Payable and

Checkwriting • Payroll • Cash Flow

Management • General Ledger

Each system includes:

• A unique method of

creating your own

unlimited array of

reports—quickly

and easily—

from over a

thousand

possible combinations.

You select the information you want, and you

determine the sequence of the report column

headings. Now you can generate reports that are

truly tailored to your specific business needs.

• A program which can be used by itself, or inter

faced, one at a time, with other management

programs into a fully integrated accounting

system.

• A menu-driven program sophisticated enough

to provide complete Management and Product

Information, yet requires no prior computer or

accounting knowledge ta operate.

• Timeworks tutorials, written in basic English, and

our "cookbook" style of full computer prompting

really make this operation simple.

Free customer support program.

With Business Systems, particularly service is a

must! The Timeworks Customer Support Team,

along with our toll-free Consumer

Hot Line, is available-at no charge-

to all registered users and dealers.
Our service personnel will answer

computing questions, hardware

questions, even certain accounting

questions.

Timeworks Business

Systems. Now at your favorite
dealer, or contact Timeworks, Inc.,

444 Lake Cook Rd, Deerfield, IL

60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.
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More power for your dollar.

Other Timeworks Programs:

The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ The Electronic
Checkbook ■ The Money Manager ■: Swiftcalc ■ Wall Street

"Suggested retail price "Registered trademark ol Commodore Computer Systems

S'1984 Timeworks. Inc All rights reserved.

Because no two businesses 
are alike,you need 
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Only Timeworks Business Systems 
generate reports customized to fit your 
business, all for $59.95* each. 
Here's a series of seven easy-ta-use Management 
Information Reports flexibly designed to accommo
date all small and medium size business accounting 
requirements for Commodore 64-
Computers: • Inventory Management 
• Sales Analysis' Accounts Receivable 
and Invoicing· Accounts Payable and 
Checkwriting • Payroll' Cash Flow 
Management· General Ledger 

Each system includes: 
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from over a 
thousand 
possible combinations. 
You select the information you want, and you 
determine the sequence of the report column 
headings. Now you can generate reports that are 
truly tailored to your specific business needs. 

• A program which can be used by itse~, or inter
faced, one at a time, with other management 
programs into a fully integrated accounting 
system. 

• A menu-driven program sophisticated enough 
to provide complete Management and Product 
Information, yet requires no prior computer or 
accounting knowledge to. operate. 

More power for your dollar. 

• Timeworks tutorials, written in basic English, and 
our "cookbook" style of full computer prompting 
really make this operation simple. 

Free customer support program. 
W~h Business Systems, particularly, service is a 
must! The Timeworks Customer Support Team, 

along with our toll-free Consumer 
Hot Line, is available-at no charge
to all reg istered users and dealers. 
Our service personnel will answer 
computing questions, hardware 
questions, even certain accounting 
questions. 

Timeworks Business 
Systems. Now at your favorrte 
dealer, or contact Timeworks, Inc., 
444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 
60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200. 
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READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions

you ivould like to see addressed in this column,

write to "Readers' Feedback," COMPUTE!, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume of

mail we receive, we regret that we cannot provide

personal answers to technical questions.

Using High-Level Languages
What will LISP, Pascal, Forth, or BASIC do for

me that machine language can't?

W. R. Waddell, Jr.

High-level languages like BASIC are designed for

the programmer's'convenience, not the computer's.

Machine language is the only true computer lan

guage. BASIC, LISP, Pascal, Forth, COBOL, FOR

TRAN, PL/1, Logo, PILOT, and other languages are

for most people easier and faster to program in than

machine language. In machine language, you are re

quired to give all the details, building a program

from extremely simple commands. If you're writing

some text on the screen, you have to store each

character into screen memory or print each charac

ter with your computer's operating system. In

BASIC, though, you just use PRINT, a command of

considerable flexibility. It's easier to type PRINT

"HELLO" than to code in machine language:

LDX #0

LOOP LDA MESSAGED

JSR PrflNTCHAR

INX

CPX #5

BNE LOOP

MESSAGE .BYTE "HELLO"

When the computer extends the convenience of

easier programming, though, it has to work harder,

taking care of details that you would have to specify

yourself in machine language. The machine lan

guage example prints as fast as is possible. The

BASIC interpreter, however, has to think about

PRINT for a while—should it print a number, a

variable, a string, or the result of a calculation
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embedded in PRINT? Should it TAB over? PRINT

also has to convert numbers and variables from

their internal representation into a sequence of

digits.

The tradeoff is primarily speed. It can be much

easier to write a complex program in a high-level

language. This saves the programmer time. But al

though the machine language program may take

longer to write and debug, it runs at the fastest

speed possible.

However, sometimes machine language is ac

tually the easiest language to use when you are

programming at the level of the machine, such as

writing 1000 spaces to clear the screen.

Your choice of a language should be tied di

rectly to the kind of program you'll write. You can

write a checkbook-balancing program in BASIC, a

fractal generator in Logo, a general ledger in CO

BOL, experiment with artificial intelligence in LISP,

or write a word processor in Forth or machine lan

guage. Keep in mind that different languages offer

varying compromises between speed of execution

and ease of use. Some languages require large

amounts of memory and disk space.

Also be aware that many languages are tied to

particular programming philosophies. There are

many camps of programmers who have evolved

their own ways of solving computer problems. The

particular way one group of people programs is a

kind of dogma, and the language used is either built

especially around this dogma or fits into the philos

ophy. For example, although Pascal does not rigidly

enforce structure, it does encourage readable listings

and the use of modules to build programs a piece at

a time.

BASIC is fine for those who wouldn't dream of

writing a flowchart; why not just sit down and start

writing your program at the keyboard? And machine

language provides the ultimate flexibility—your

source code can use meaningful labels and plenty of

remarks, you can design your own custom control

structures and variable types, and the code pro

duced is still fast and efficient.
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The Editors and Readers of COMPUTEI 

If YOIl have any questions, comments, or suggestions 
you would like to see addressed in this col limn, 
write to "Readers' Feedback," COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 
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personal answers to technical questions. 
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What will LISP, Pascal, Forth, or BASIC do for 
me that machine language can't? 

W. R. Waddell, Jr. 
High-level languages like BASIC are designed for 
the programmer's 'convenience, not the compllter's. 
Machine langllage is the only true computer lan
guage. BASIC, LISP, Pascal, Forth, COBOL, FOR
TRAN, PL/ l , Logo, PIWT, and other lang'uages are 
for most people easier and faster to program in than 
machine language. In machine language, you are re
quired to give all the details, building a program 
from extremely simple commands. If you're writing 
some text 1n the screen, you have to store each 
character into screen memory or print each charac
ter with your compllter's operating system. In 
BASIC, though, you just lise PRINT, a command of 
considerable flexibi lity. It's easier to type PRINT 
"HELW" than to code in machine language: 

LDX #0 
LOOP LDA MESSAGE,X 

)SR pItINTCHAR 
INX 
CPX #5 
BNE LOOP 

MESSAGE .BYTE "HELLO" 

When the computer extel!ds the convwiel!ce of 
easier programming, though, it has to work harder, 
taking care of details that you would have to specify 
yourself in machine language. The machine lan
gllage example prints as fast as is possible. The 
BASIC interpreter, however, has to think abollt 
PRINT for a while- should it print a number, a 
variable, a string, or the result of a calculation 
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embedded in PRINT? Should it TAB over? PRINT 
also has to convert numbers and variables from 
their internal representation into a sequence of 
digits . 

The tradeoff is primarily speed. It can be much 
easier to write a complex program in a high-level 
language. This saves the programmer time. But al
though the machine language program may take 
longer to write and debug, it runs at the fastest 
speed possible. 

However, sometimes machine language is ac
tually the easiest language to use when YOIl are 
programming at the level of the machine, such as 
writing 1000 spaces to clear the screen. 

Your choice of a language should be tied di
rectly to the kind of program you'll write. You can 
write a checkbook-balancing program in BASIC, a 
fractal gellerator in Logo, a general ledger in CO
BOL, experiment with artificial intelligence in LISP, 
or write a word processor in Forth or machine lan
guage. Keep in mind that different languages offer 
varying compromises between speed of execution 
and ease of use. Some languages require large 
amounts of memory and disk space. 

Also be aware that many languages are tied to 
particular programming philosophies. There are 
many camps of programmers who have evolved 
their own ways of solving computer problems. The 
particu la r way one group of people programs is a 
kind of dogma, and the language used is either built 
especially around this dogma or fits into the philos
ophy. For example, although Pascal does not rigidly 
enforce structure, it does encourage readable listings 
and the use of modules to build programs a piece at 
a time. 

BASIC is fine for those who wouldn't dream of 
writing a flowchart; why not just sit down and start 
writing your program at the keyboard? And machine 
language provides the ultimate flexibility- your 
source code can use meaningflll labels and plenty of 
remarks, you can design YOllr own custom control 
structures and variable types, and the code pro
duced is still fast and efficient. 



Catch
Available Now!

Trivia Fever

Volume 2

and

Super

Sports

The Hottest

New Game In Town
Trivia Fever is absolutely unique — it's the only software entertain

ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a home com

puter! When played on your home computer, Trivia Fever is a

refreshing alternative to all those shoot'em up games. An elected
"Master of the Game" uses the computer to randomly select sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers,
keep score automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature,

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by up to 8 individuals or teams. And
when played without a computer, Trivia Fever has all the best fea

tures of the "popular" trivia games plus more — ail without the

cumbersome board, cards, and little game pieces. You can play in a

car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the

best Trivia game available anywhere. Here's why:

Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions in 7 inter

esting categories, so there's something for everyone. Each category

has questions with 3 lev

els of difficulty, which

score comparable points.

What's more. Trivia Fever

allows players to HANDI
CAP all those so-called

"trivia experts" three dif

ferent ways, giving every

one a chance to win. And

players can easily control

the length of play from

quick thirty minute
games to multi-hour party marathons!

Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all
FUN. And at $39.95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly become the
best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's
even a $5 rebate available to any non-computer users who return

the computer diskette.

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC & PCjr

and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. So don't delay. Catch
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today!

For additional information call 617-444-5224, or write to:

At $39.95, Trivia Fever comes complete with Question
andAnswer Book, Category Selector, and Tally Sheets to

be used when played without a computer.
APSI

P.O. Box 533

Needham, MA 02194
Trtvia Fever is a trademark of Professional Software, tnc

Catch 
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even a $5 rebate available to any non-computer users who return 
the computer diskette. 

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC & PCjr 
and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. So don't delay. Catch 
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today! 

For additional information call 617-444-5224, or write to: 

.. PSI P.o. Box 533 A Needham, MA 02194 
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Coleco Adam's Future
I have recently read your article titled "Coleco's

Adam: A Hands-On Report" in the March 1984

issue of COMPUTE!. Since that time, I am sure

many changes have occurred at Coleco. The

Adam computer system is currently on sale for

under $500 and comes with a free $500 scholar

ship program. Along with the shortcomings and

problems that you have encountered with the

Adam, I understand that the Adam will no

longer be produced by early 1985. Therefore, I

would appreciate your comments on the follow

ing questions:

1. Have there been any improvements made

in the Adam that have changed your opinions

about the entire system?

2. Are there and will there be software,

replacement parts, etc., available for the Adam

computer system?

3. Will COMPUTE! publish any articles or pro

grams written for the Adam?

Felix Persi

In early January, despite earlier denials, Coleco de

cided to discontinue the Adam. The existing in

ventory will be sold at closeout prices, and software

and peripherals should be available at least through

1985.

Usually when a personal computer is discontin

ued, its support (in terms of software, peripherals,

books, and magazine coverage) tapers off consid

erably after about a year. Obviously, that's because

it represents a shrinking market compared to other

computers which are still being produced. The

Adam is in an even weaker position because it re

ceived little outside support to begin with and has

been available only about a year and a half. If you

are contemplating buying an Adam or already own

one and intend to keep using it, our recommenda

tion is to immediately acquire any peripherals, soft

ware, and books you think you'll need before they

disappear.

As far as repairs are concerned, Coleco says

Honeywell will continue to be the authorized ser

vice network. If your Adam breaks down, take it to

your nearest Honeywell repair station. You can find

the nearest station, and obtain answers to other

questions, by calling Coleco's toll-free hotline: 1-

800-842-1225. It is staffed by operators during East

Coast business hours.

Here are answers to your other questions:

1. We've heard fewer complaints about the

reliability problems encountered by some people

who bought early models of the Adam. (It should be

noted that early production models of virtually all

new computers are subject to reliability problems as

manufacturers fix last-minute design bugs and get

their production up to speed—and that includes
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low-end home computers such as the Adam to high-

end business computers such as the IBM PC-AT.)

The possibility of accidentally erasing the Adam's

SmartBASIC tape still seems to exist, but Coleco

now cautions users against this mistake. And al

though the basic design of the Adam system has not

been changed, additional peripherals have become

available, such as a floppy disk drive.

2. There ivas no rush by third-party (non-

Coleco) software publishers to sell programs for the

Adam. However, in the past year Coleco expanded

its own line of software; you should check this out

to see if the software you need is available before

buying an Adam. By adding an optional operating

system—Personal CP/M—a large library of CP/M-

compatible programs will work on the Adam. CP/M

was the dominant operating system for business

computers before MS-DOS, so thousands of business

application programs and programming utilities are

available.

3. COMPUTE! has no plans to publish programs

written specifically for the Coleco Adam. Coleco de

signed SmartBASIC to be compatible with

Applesoft, so you might try entering some BASIC

listings intended for the Apple. However, be aware

that the Adam and Apple have very little in com

mon internally—even the central processing units

are different (the Z80A versus the 6502). That

means the machine language is incompatible, and

Applesoft programs with PEEKs, POKEs, and CALLs

will have to be extensively translated. Also, Apple

programs would not take advantage of the Adam's

more advanced features, such as sprite graphics and

sound.

Speeding Up Basic
While reading your article "MSX Is Coming" in

the January 1985 issue of COMPUTE!, I was in

spired to make a few observations about your

bubble sort example. I think these comments

would be useful to your readers.

I realize that your sort was not intended to

be an example of optimized code, so please don't

take my comments as criticisms. Rather, my com

ments are intended to point out some of the sim

ple things that we frequently overlook when

we're involved in some more massive program

ming task.

1. A bubble sort of the type illustrated al

ways floats the largest number to the end of the

array. On each succeeding float, the extent of the

FOR-NEXT loop can be reduced. This results in

progressively faster passes through the loops.

Example: Change lines 150, 170, and 190 to

the following:

150 PRINT"SORTING":l-149

170FORK=0TO L

190 NEXT K:L=L-1

Coleco Adam's Future 
I have recently read your article titled "Coleco's 
Adam: A Hands-On Report" in the March 1984 
issue of COMPUTE!. Since that time, I am sure 
many changes have occurred at Coleco. The 
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ship program. Along with the shortcomings and 
problems that you have encountered with the 
Adam, I understand that the Adam will no 
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about the entire system? 
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Felix Persi 

In early Janua ry, despite earlier denials, Coleco de
cided to discontinlle the Adam. The existing in
ventory will be sold at closeout prices, and software 
and peripherals should be available at least th ro ugh 
1985. 

Usually when a personal computer is discontin
ued, its support (in terms of software, peripherals, 
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erably after about a year. Obviously, that's beca ll se 
it represents a shrinking market compared to other 
computers which are still being produced. The 
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been ava ilable only about a year and a half. If you 
are contemplating buying an Adam or already own 
one and intend to keep using it, our recommenda
tion is to immediately acquire any peripherals, soft
ware, and books you think you'll need before they 
disappear. 

As far as repairs are concemed, Coleco says 
Honeywell will continue to be the .authorized ser
vice network. If your Adam breaks down, take it to 
your nearest Honeywell repa ir station. You can find 
the nearest sta tion, and obtain answers to other 
questions, by calling Caleca's toll-free hotline: 1-
800-842-1225. It is staffed by operators during East 
Coast business hours. 

Here are answers to your other questions: 

1. We've heard fewer complaints about the 
reliability problems encountered by some people 
who bought early models of the Adam. (It should be 
noted that early production models of virtually all 
new computers are subject to rel iability problems as 
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low-end home computers such as the Adam to high 
end business computers sllch as the IBM PC-AT.) 
The possibility of accidentally erasing the Adam's 
SmartBASIC tape still seems to exist, but Caleca 
llOW calltions users against this mistake. And al
though the basic design of the Adam sys tem has not 
been changed, additional peripherals have become 
available, sllch as a floppy disk drive. 

2. There was no rush by third-party (non 
Caleca) software publishers to sell programs fo r the 
Adam. However, in the past year Caleca expanded 
its own line of software; you should check this out 
to see if the software you need is available before 
buying an Adam. By adding an optional operating 
system-Personal CP j M-a large library of CP j M
compatible programs will work on the Adam. CP j M 
was the dominant operating system for business 
computers before MS-DOS, so thousands of business 
application programs and programming utilities are 
available. 

3 . COMPUTE! has 110 plans to publish programs 
written specifically for the Caleca Adam. Coleco de
signed SmartBASIC to be compatible with 
Applesoft, so you might try entering some BASIC 
listings intended for the Apple. However, be aware 
that the Adam and Apple have very little in co m
mon intemally- even the central processing units 
are different (the Z80A versus the 6502). That 
means the machine language is incompatible, and 
Applesoft programs with PEEKs, POKEs, and CALLs 
will have to be extensively translated. Also, Apple 
programs would not take advantage of the Adam's 
more advanced features, such as sprite graphics and 
sound. 

Speeding Up Basic 
While reading your article "MSX Is Coming" in 
the January 1985 issue of COMPUTE!, I was in
spired to make a few observations about your 
bubble sort example. I think these comments 
would be useful to your readers. 

I realize that your sort was not intended to 
be an example of optimized code, so please don 't 
take my comments as criticisms. Rather, my com
ments are intended to point out some of the sim
ple things that we frequently overlook when 
we're involved in some more massive program
ming task. 

1. A bubble sort of the type illustrated al
ways floats the largest number to the end of the 
array. On each succeeding float, the extent of the 
FOR-NEXT loop can be reduced. This results in 
progressively faster passes through the loops. 

Example: Change lines 150, 170, and 190 to 
the following: 

150 PRINT"SORTING":L = 149 
170 FOR K=O TO L 
190 NEXT K:L= L- l 



A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered that there are just too

many claims and counterclaims in the printer

market today. There are printers that have

some of the features you want, but do not have

others. Some features you probably don't care

about; others are vitally important to you. We

understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counterclaims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought printers.

We bought samples of all major brands and

tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that printer which had all

the features you could want and yet be sold

directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted

to give our customers the best printer on the

market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We hae reduced the field to

a single printer that meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is the GF-550 from

Seikosha, a division of Seiko. We ran this

printer through our battery of tests and it

came out shining. This printer ca»i do it all.

Standard draft printing up to a respectable

{and honest) 86 characters per second, and

with a very readable 9 (horizontal) by 8 (ver

tical) character matrix. At this rate, you will get

an average 30 line letter printed in only 28

seconds.

"FiLQ" Mode

One of our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The GP-550 has a print

mode termed Mear Letter Quality printing (nLQ

mode). This is where the GP-550 outshines all

the competition. Hands down! The character

matrix in NLQ mode is a very dense 9 (horizon

tal) by 16 (vertical). This equates to 14,400 ad

dressable dots per square inch. Now we're talk

ing quality printing. You can even do graphics

In the high resolution mode. The results are

the best we've ever seen. The only other

printers currently available having resolution

this high go for $500 and more without the in

terface or cable needed to hook up to your

computer.

Features That Won't Quit

With the GP-550 your computer can now print

40, 48. 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per line.

You can print in AMY of 18 font styles. You not

only have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed

and Italics, but also true Superscripts and

Subscripts, never again will you have to worry

about how to print M2O or X2. This fantastic

machine will do it automatically, through easy

software commands right from your keyboard.

All fonts have true descenders.

One of the fonts we like best is "Proportional"

because it looks most like typesetting. The

spacing for thin characters like "I" and "I" are

given less space which "tightens" the word

making reading easier and faster. This is only

one example of the careful planning put into

the GP-550.

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?

It's easy, just use bold (double strike) to make

the words stand out. Or. if you wish to be even

more emphatic, underline the words. Or do

both. You may also wish to "headline" a title.

Each basic font has a corresponding elongated

(double-wide) version. You can combine any of

these modes to make the variation almost

endless. Do you wnat to express something

that you cant do with words? Use graphics with

your text - even on the same line.

You can now do virtually any line spacing you

want. You may select 6, 8, 7'h or 12 lines per

inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of

1.2 lines per inch to infinity (no space at all)

and 97 other software selectable settings in

between. You control line spacing on a dot-by-

dot basis. If you've ever had a letter or other

document that was just a few lines too long to

fit a page, you can see how handy this feature

is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly and

... VOILA! The letter now fits on one page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? Mo problem. This unit will

do them all. Any form up to 10 inches wide.

The tractors are adjustable from 4'/i to 10 in

ches. Yes. you can also use single sheets. Plain

typing paper, your letterhed. short memo

forms, anything you choose. Any size under

10" in width. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Put

forms or individual sheets with carbons (up to

3 deep), and the last copy will be as readable as

the first. Spread sheets with many columns? Of

course! Just go to condensed mode printing

and print a full 136 columns wide. Forget ex

pensive wide-carriage printers and changing to

wide carriage paper. You can no do it all on a

standard &>h" page.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon

cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives

nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts

to fade after a while. To keep the printers' out

put looking consistently dark, the ribbons

must be changed more often than is healthy

for the pocketbok. The GP-550 solves this

problem completely by using a replaceable. In

expensive ink cassette which is separately

replaceable from the actual ribbon. It keeps

the ribbon loaded with ink at all times. You only

replace the ribbon when it truly wears out, not

when It starts to run low on ink. Just another

example of the superb engineering applied to

the GF-550. (When you finally do wear out your

ribbon, replacement cost is only S 10.95. Ink

cassette replacement cost is only $5.95, both

postpaid.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a quality printer with all

these features, you could expect to pay around

$500 or more. Hot any more! We have done

our homework. You don't have to worry about

interfaces or cables. Everything is included.

You need absolutely nothing else to start prin

ting — just add paper.

Ho Risk Offer

We give you a 15-day satisfaction guarantee. If

you are not completely satisfied for any reason

we will refund the full purchase price. A 1-year

warranty is Included with your printer.

The Bottom Dollar

GP-550A Standard Parallel (No Cable) $249.95

GP-550CD Commodore (Direct Connect) $259.95

GP-55OAT Atari /Direct Connect) $259.95

GP-550AP Apple II or lie (Direct Connect) £299.95

GP-550PC IBM PC & Campatables (Ho Cable)...$259.95

GP-550TI Tl 99/4A (Direct Connect) $299.95

Prices * Availability Subject to Change. CALL!

.Shipping is $8.00 - UPS within the continen

tal USA. If you are in a hurry, UPS Blue (second

day air) is $18.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are

$25.00 (air). Other foreign Is $60.00 (air).

California residents add 6% tax. These are

cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to total. We

ship the next business day on money orders,

cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A 14-day

clearing period is required for checks.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800] 962-5800 USA

OR 1-(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

or send payment to:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071 -A Avenida Acaso

Camariilo, CA 93010

Technical Info: 1-1805) 482-3604
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A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

If you have been looking very lo ng. you have: 
probably dIscovered that there are Just too 
many claims and counterclaims in the printer 
market today. There arc printers that have 
some of the features you want. but do not have 
others. Some features you probably don't care 
about; others are vitally Importa nt to you. We 
understand. In fact, not long ago. we were in 
the same position. Deluged by c laims and 
counterclaims. Overburdened by rows and 
rows of speci fications, we decided to separate 
all the facts - prove or disprove all the c laims 
to our own satisfaction. So we bought printers. 
We bought samples of all major brands and 
tested them. 

Our Objective Was Simple 
We wanted to find that printer which had all 
the features you could want and yet be sold 
directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted 
to give our customers the best printer on the 
market today at a bargain price. 

The Results Are In 
The search is over. We hae reduced the field to 
a single pri nter that meets all our goals (and 
more). The printer Is the GP·SSO from 
Selkosha. a division of Selko. We ran this 
printer through our ballcry of tests and it 
ca me out shining. This printer can do it a ll. 
Standard draft printing up to a respectable 
(and honest) 86 characters per second. and 
with a very readable 9 (horilOntal) by 8 (vcr· 
tical) character matrix. At t h is ra te, you will get 
an average olO line lell.er pri nted in only 28 
seconds. 

"NLQ" Mode 
One of our highest conccrns was about print 
quality and readability. The GP·SSO has a print 
mode tenned Near Letter Quality printing (NLQ 
mode). This is where t he GP·SSO outshines all 
the competi tion. Hands downl The character 
matrix In NLQ mode Is a very dense 9 (hori lOn' 
ta l) by 16 (vertical). This equates to 14.400 ad· 
dressable dots per square inch. Now we're talk· 
Ing quality printing. You can e\'en do graphics 
in t he high resolution mode. The resul ts are 
the best we've ever seen. The only o ther 
printers currently ava ilable having resolution 
this high go for $SOO and more without the In· 
terface or cable needed to hook up to your 
computer. 

Features That Won 't Quit 
With the GP'SSO your computer ca n now print 
40, 48,68, SO. 96. or lol6 characters per line. 
You can print in ANY of 18 font styles. You not 
only have the standard Pica . eli te. Condensed 
and Italics, but also true Superscri pts and 
SubSCripts. Never again will you have to worry 
about how to print "20 or X2, This fantastic 
machine will do It automatica lly, through easy 
software commands right from your keyboard. 
All fonts have true descenders. 

One o f the fonts we like best Is HProportionalH 

because it looks most like typesetting. The 
spaCing for thin characters like " I" and " I" are 
given less space which " tightens" the word 
making reading easier and faster. This is only 
one example o f the careful p lanning put into 
the Gp·SSO. 

Do you sometimes want to emphilsl zc a word? 
It's easy. Just use bold (double strike) to make 
the words stand out . Or, if you wish to be cven 
more emphatic, underline the words. Or do 
both. You may also wish to "headline" a title. 
Each basic fon t has a corresponding elonga ted 
(double·wide) version. You can combi ne any o f 
these modes to make the variation almost 
endless. Do you wnat to e"press something 
that you can't do with words? Use graphics wi th 
your text - even on the same line. 

You can now do virtually any line spacing you 
want. You may select 6 , 8 . 71h or 12 lines per 
inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of 
1.2 lines per Inch to infinity (no Space at all) 
and 97 other sonwarc selectable settings in 
between. You control line spacing on a dot·by· 
dot basis. If you've ever had a letter or other 
document that was Just a few lines too long to 
fit a page, you can see how handy this feature 
Is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly and 
... VOILAI The leUer now fits on one page. 

Forms? Yes! 
Your Letterhead? Of Course! 

Do you print fomls? No problem. This un it will 
do them all. Any fonn up to 10 inches wide. 
The tractors are adjustable from 4 1h to 10 In· 
ches. Yes, you ca n also use single sheets. Plain 
typing paper, your letterhed, short memo 
forms. anything you choose. Any size under 
10" in width. Multiple copies? Absolutelyl Put 
fonns or Individual sheets wllh ca rbons (UP to 
ol deep), and the last copy will be as readable as 
the first. Spread sheets wi th many columns? Of 
coursel Just go to condensed mode printing 
and print a full lol6 columns wide . Forget ex' 
pensive wide'carnage printers and changing to 
wide carnage paper. You can no do It a ll on a 
standard 8 1h " page. 

Consistent Print Quality 
Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon 
cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives 
nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts 
to fade after a while. To keep t he printers' out· 
put looking consistently dark, the ribbons 
must be changed more often than is hea lthy 
for the pocketbok. The Gp·SSO solves this 
problem completely by using a replaceable, In · 
expensive ink cassette which is separa tely 
replaceable from th e actual ribbon. It keeps 

the ribbon loaded with ink at all t1I11CS. You only 
replace the ribbon when it truly wears out. not 
when It starts to run Iowan ink. Just another 
example of the superb engineering applied to 
the GP·SSO. (When you finally do wear out you r 
ribbon, replacement cost is only $10.95. Ink 
cassette replacement cost is only $5.95. both 
postpaid.) 

The Best Part 
When Shopping for a quality printer with all 
these: features. you could expect to pay around 
$500 or more. Not any morel We have done 
our homework. You don 't have to WOlT}' about 
interfaces or cables. Everything is Included. 
You need absolu tely nothing else to start prin· 
tlng - Just add paper. 

No Risk Offer 
We give you a IS·day satisfaction guarantee. If 
you are not com pletely satisfied for any reason 
we will refund the full purchase price. A I ·year 
wananty is included with your printer. 

The Bottom Dollar 
GP·SSOA St,mclm'd Pamllel INo C.lble} .......... . $249.95 
GP·S5OCD Commodore (Direct Connecl} ... , ...... $2S9.9S 

GP'S'soAT Alnri (Direct Conncct} ...................... $259.9S 

GP·S'soAP Itppte /I or lie (Direct COllllect} ......... '299.95 

GP·SSOPC 16M PC & Comparable:> (No Cable} ... S259.9S 

GP·SSOTI Tf 9914A (Direct Connect) .. .... ........ $299.95 

"Prices I!r Aoaifabifity Subject to Chlmge. CAW" 

.Shipplng Is $6.00 - UPS within the contlnen· 
tal USA. If you are in a hUrry, UPS Blue (second 
day air) Is $18.00. Canada , Alaska. Mexico are: 
$25.00 (air), Other foreign is $60.00 (ai r). 
California residents add 6 % tax. These are 
cash prices - VISA and Me add ol% to total. We 
ship the next business day on money orders. 
cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A 14·day 
c learing period is required for checks. 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1-(800) 962·5800 USA 

OR 1-(800) 962,3800 CAUF, 

or send payment to: 

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY 
107 1·A Avenida Acaso 
Camarillo, CA 93010 

Technical Info: 1-(805) 482,3604 
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MI

Kodak
Diskettes

odak 
Diskettes 
DoUble Sided' Double Density 
48 TPI • Soft sectored 
10' sv. inch diskettes 

CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 



For as long as anyone can remember, the

world has trusted Kodak film to capture its

memories. Now the world can trust legend

ary Kodak quality to capture its computer

data.

Introducing Kodak diskettes. And the

beginning of a new legend.

We know you expect nothing less than

extraordinary performance from a Kodak

product. We didn't disappoint you.

These remarkable new diskettes

are so thoroughly tested, they're cer

tified error-free.

Every Kodak diskette has

a highly burnished head

surface for optimum

read-write accuracy.

And every standard

diskette is made to

© Eastman Kodak Company, 1984

odak
Diskettes

withstand 4!/2 million passes before significant

wear occurs.

With accuracy and durability like that, we

can offer this no-questions-asked replace

ment policy:

This KODAK Diskette will be free from man

ufacturing defects, or we will replace it.

Kodak diskettes for home and business PC

use are available in standard 8- and 514-inch

formats, high-density 5V4-inch diskettes, and

3i/i-inch micro diskettes in our

HD 600 Series.

New Kodak diskettes. Be

cause the only thing that can

follow a legend is another

Diskettes" legend.

KODAK.
The name says it all.

For as long as anyone can remember, the 
world has ttusted Kodak film to capture its 
memories. Now the world can ttust legend
ary Kodak quality to capture its computer 
data. 

lnttoclucing Kodak diskettes. And the 
beginning of a new legend. 

We know you expect nothing less than 
exttaordinary performance from a Kodak 
product. We didn't disappoint you. 

These remarkable new diskettes 
are so thoroughly tested, they're cer
tified error-free. 

Every Kodak diskette has 
a highly burnished head 
surface for optimum 
read-write accuracy. 
And every standard 
diskette is made to 

@EastmanKodakCompany, 1984 1 .. 

withstand 4\.1 million passes before significant 
wear occurs. 

With accuracy and durability like that, we 
can offer this no-questions-asked replace
ment policy: 

This KODAK Diskette will be free from man
ufacturing defects, ar we will replace it. 

Kodak diskettes for horne and business PC 
use are available in standard 8- and 5~inch 
formats, high-density 51,4-inch diskettes, and 

--.---_."", .. _--..... --... _-

3\.1-inch micro diskettes in our 
lID 600 Series. 

New Kodak diskettes. Be
cause the only thing that can 
follow a legend is another 
legend. 

KODAK. 
The name says it all. 



On my VIC-20, this reduces the program

execution time from 6:35 to 4:52. This is 74 per

cent of the previous runtime. A similar time sav

ings should apply to any machine.

2. If an arithmetic operation must be per

formed more than twice within a FOR-NEXT

loop, the loop will usually execute faster if the

operation is performed once and assigned to a

variable, then used thereafter within the loop.

Example: Change lines 150, 170, 180, and

190 to the following:

150 PRINT"SORTING":L = 149

170 FOR K = 0 TO L:K1=K + 1

180 IF A(K)>A(K1) THEN

T=A(K):A(K) = A(K1):A(K1)=T:EX = 1

190 NEXT K:L=L-1

On my VIC-20, this reduces the program

runtime from 6:35 to 4:37. Note that this change

was really beneficial only because the IF con

dition usually resolves to true, resulting in the

subsequent requirement for three additions

whenever it was true. If the IF condition were

rarely true, application of the "do the addition

once" rule might actually slow down the FOR-

NEXT loop, unless the loop contained further

statements requiring the same operation.

3. Generally, the more characters you feed

BASIC to interpret, the longer it will take to

interpret them. For speed-intensive applications

in BASIC, such as sorting, one should make the

variable names as short as possible. This lets the

interpreter make its decisions slightly faster.

Example: Same as previous except that J is

used in place of Kl, and X is used in place of EX:

150 PRINT"SORTING":L=149

160 X=0

170 FOR K = 0 TO L:J=K+1

180 IF A(K)>A(J> THEN
T = A(K):A(K)=A(J):Aa)=T:X=l

190 NEXT K:L=L-1

200 IF Xofl THEN GOTO 160

On my VIC-20, this reduces the runtime

from the original 6:35 to 4:27. But more signif

icantly, it is the same program as my previous ex

ample, but is 1 percent faster, just from

shortening the variable names.

I'd also like to comment on another of your

articles: "Which Computer Language Is Best?"

["The Beginner's Page," January 1985]. In your

commentary on BASIC, I think you overlooked

stressing the fundamental aspect of BASIC that

makes it so appealing to so many of us—the fact

that it normally is available as an interpreter. We

can stop the program, make a change in a line,

rerun the program, and see the result immedi

ately without having to get bogged down in

relinking and recompiling code. This makes it

easy to use (which you did acknowledge) and

facilitates experimentation, even by children,

16 COMPUTEl April 1985

which in turn facilitates learning. I have worked

with compiled BASIC before, and found that it

involves the same frustrations in use as any other

programming language that cannot be immedi

ately run.

Mike Hale

Thanks for the tips. Many readers will benefit from

your observations. As we pointed out, the sort pro

gram was generic so it could be implemented on

many different computers without major modifica

tions. The original version of the bubble sort bench

mark is listed at the end of the next letter.

Kaypro Benchmark Test
I have been reading the series of articles on the

MSX operating system which have appeared in

recent issues of COMPUTE! [December 1984 and

January 1985].

The benchmark program in the January 1985

issue ("MSX Is Coming, Part 2: Inside MSX")

was of particular interest, since my old faithful

Commodore 8032 showed up rather well. How

ever, since I recently added a Kaypro 10 to my

stable, I thought it worthwhile to test it with this

program.

Using Kaypro's MBASIC Version 5.1, the

benchmark program ran in a dazzling 4 minutes

21 seconds, more than a minute faster than the

IBM PC, and two minutes faster than the

Goldstar MSX.

Even more interesting, by replacing line 180

as follows:

180 IF A(K)>A(K + 1) THEN SWAP

(A(K),A(K + 1):EX = 1

the running time dropped to 3:16!

In earlier tests on my Kaypro, I had already

established that MBASIC runs faster than C-

BASIC, a compiled BASIC also included with the

Kaypro.

Paul Becher

Remember that all benchmark test results should be

taken with a grain of salt, as often the benchmark

program can be revised to utilize the peculiarities of

a certain computer or language for optimum effect.

Here's a listing of the program we ran for any

one who would like to try it out:

100 PRINT"CREATING ARRAY" fct

110 DIM A(150) U 1 C ^L'ZS
120 FOR J=1TO150

130 A(J)=151-J

140 NEXT J

150 PRINT"SORTING"

160 EX=0

170 FOR K=0TO149

180 IF A(K)>A(K+1) THEN T=A(K):A(K)=A(K+l

):A(K+1)=T:EX=1

190 NEXT K

200 IF EX<>0 THEN GOTO 160

On my VlC-20, this reduces the program 
execution time from 6:35 to 4:52. This is 74 per
cent of the previous runtime. A similar time sav
ings should apply to any machine. 

2. If an arithmetic operation must be per
formed more than twice within a FOR-NEXT 
loop, the loop will usually execute faster if the 
opera tion is performed once and assigned to a 
variable, then used thereafter within the loop. 

Example: Change lines 150, 170, 180, and 
190 to the following: 

150 PRINT"SORTlNG" :L~ 149 
170 FOR K~O TO L:K1 ~ K+1 
180 IF A(K» A(KI) THEN 

T~ A(K):A(K)~ A(Kl):A(K1)~T:EX ~ 1 

190 NEXT K:L~ L- 1 

On my VIC-20, this reduces the program 
runtime from 6:35 to 4:37. Note that this change 
was reall y beneficial only because the IF con
dition usually resolves to true, resulting in the 
subsequent requirement for three additions 
whenever it was true. If the IF condition were 
rarely true, application of the " do the addition 
once" rule might actually slow down the FOR
NEXT loop, unless the loop contained further 
statements requiring the same operation. 

3. Generally, the more characters you feed 
BASIC to interpret, the longer it will take to 
interpret them . For speed-intensive applications 
in BASIC, such as sorting, one should make the 
variable names as short as possible. This lets the 
interpreter make its decisions slightly faster. 

Example: Same as previous except that J is 
used in place of K1, and X is used in place of EX: 

150 PRINT"SORTlNG":L~ 149 

160 X= O 
170 FOR K ~O TO L:J~ K + l 
180 IF A(K» A(J) THEN 

T~A(K):A(K)~A(J):A(J)~T:X~l 

190 NEXT K:L~L-l 
200 IF X<>O THEN GOTO 160 

On my VlC-20, this reduces the runtime 
from the original 6:35 to 4:27. But more signif
icantly, it is the same program as my previous ex
ample, but is 1 percent faster, just from 
shortening the variable names. 

. I'd also like to comment on another of your 
articles: " Which Computer Language Is Best?" 
[" The Beginner's Page," January 1985). In your 
commentary on BASIC, I think you overlooked 
stressing the fundamental aspect of BASIC that 
makes it so appealing to so many of us-the fact 
that it normally is available as an interpreter. We 
can stop the program, make a change in a line, 
rerun the program, and see the result immedi
ately without having to get bogged down in 
relinking and recompiling code. This makes it 
easy to use (which you did acknowledge) and 
facilitates experimentation, even by children, 
16 COMPIITEI April 1985 

which in turn facilitates learning. I have worked 
with compiled BASIC before, and found that it 
involves the same frustrations in use as any other 
programming language that cannot be immedi
ately run. 

Mike Hale 

Tilanks for tile tips. Many readers will benefit from 
your observations. As we pointed aLit, tlte sort pro
gram was generic so it cou ld be implemented on 
many different compu ters without major modifica
tions. The original version of tlte bubble sort bench
mark is listed at the end of the next letter. 

Kaypro Benchmark Test 
I have been reading the series of articles on the 
MSX operating system which have appeared in 
recent issues of COMPUTE! [December 1984 and 
January 1985). 

The benchmark program in the January 1985 
issue (" MSX Is Coming, Part 2: Inside MSX") 
was of particular interest, since my oid faithful 
Commodore 8032 showed up rather well. How
ever, since I recently added a Kaypro 10 to my 
stable, I thought it worthwhile to test it with this 
program. 

Using Kaypro's MBASIC Version 5.1, the 
I)enchmark program ran in a dazzling 4 minutes 
21 seconds, more than a minute faster than the 
IBM PC, and two minutes faster than the 
Goldstar MSX. 

Even more interesting, by replacing line 180 
as follows: 

180 IF A(K»A(K +1) THEN SWAP 
(A(K),A(K + I):EX ~ l 

the running time dropped to 3:16! 
In earlier tests on my Kaypro, I had already 

established that MBASIC runs faster than C
BASIC, a compiled BASIC also included with the 
Kaypro. 

Paul Becher 

Remember that all benchmark test results should be 
taken with a grain of salt, as often the benchmark 
program can be revised to utilize the peculiarities of 
a certain computer or language fo r optimum effect. 

Here's a listing of the program we ran fo r any
one who would like to try it out: 

H'Ja 
1I1l 
121l 
131l 
141l 
lSIl 
161l 
171l 
lSIl 

1911 
21l1l 

PRINT"CREATING ARRAY " 
DIM A(lSIl) 
FOR J=lTOlSIl 
A(J)=lSl-J 
NEXT J 
PRINTIISORTING" 
EX=0 
FOR K=0T0 149 

"''I :. 1. : 02-
V(c.. ' ~ : 3S 

IF A(K»A(K+l) THEN T=A(K):A(K)=A(K+l 
):A (K+l)=T:EX= l 
NEXT K 
IF EX <>1l THEN GOTO 160 
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Gel the jump on the weather

man by accurately forecasting

the local weather vourself!

A scientifically proven way to
develop an awesome memory.

UTILITY

AUDIT

You are trapped in a five-

story, 125-ruom structure

made entirely of ice. Find the

exit before vou freeze!

Take control of your personal

finances in less than one hour

a month.

The beautiful princess is held

capi ive by deadly dragons. Only
a knight in shining armor can

save her now!

MICRO MECHANIC

Cut your energy costs by moni

toring your phone, electric and

gas bills.

Computerize car maintenance

to Improve auto performance,
economy and resale value.

Create multi-colored bar

graphs with a surprisingly

small amount of memory.

A lime-saving organizer for

coupons, receipts and more.

School-age and p re-school
children are rewarded for right

answers, corrected on their

wrongones.

A real brainflexer. Deflect

random balls into targets on
a constantly changing playfield.

A fun way to dramatically

increase typing speed and

accuracy.

Get up to 30 new programs and games

for less than 15 cents each—

every month in COMPUTE!
Every month, COMPUTE! readers enjoy up to

30 brand-new, ready-to-run computer pro

grams, even arcade-quality games.

And when you subscribe to COMPUTE!,

you'll get them all for less than 15 cents each!

You'll find programs to help you conserve

time, energy and money. Programs like Cash

Flow Manager, Retirement Planner, Coupon

Filer, Dynamic Bookkeeping.

You'll enjoy games like Air Defense,

Boggier, Slalom, and High Speed Mazer.

Your children will find learning fast and

fun with First Math, Guess That Animal, and

Mystery Spell.

Looking for a challenge? You can write

your own games. Customize BASIC programs.

Even make beautiful computer music and

pictures.

It's all in COMPUTE!. All ready to type

in and run on your Atari, Apple, Commodore,

PET/CBM, TI-99/4A, Radio Shack Color

Computer, IBM PC or IBM PCjr.

What's more, you get information-packed

articles, product reviews, ideas and advice that

add power and excitement to all your home

computing.

And when it's time to shop for peripherals

or hardware, check COMPUTE! first. Our

product evaluations can save you money and

costly mistakes. We'll even help you decide

what to buy: Dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer?

Tape storage or disk drive? What about

modems? Memory expansion kits? What's new

in joysticks, paddles and track balls?

Order now! Mail the postpaid card attached

to this ad and start receiving every issue of

COMPUTE!.
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Call Toll-Free

1-800-334-0868
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Mattel Aquarius Benchmark
I am writing in response to your article in the

January 1985 issue of COMPUTE! on the subject of

MSX. My letter is actually based on my own

applications with a recently purchased Mattel

Aquarius system, and my frustrations in obtaining

support, literature, and peace of mind in my at

tempt to decipher this elementary unit.

I ran your test program on my Aquarius

(thank you for listing it in plain vanilla), and was

quite surprised to find that it executed in only

4:35! Perhaps you might know why this is pos

sible? The Aquarius uses the Zilog Z80 central

processing unit, and it has a clock speed of only

one megahertz.

I would truly appreciate any information or

ideas in my attempt to crack the graphics, sound,

machine language, etc., on my Aquarius.

Paul A. Linck

Your tuning of 4 minutes and 35 seconds, if accurate,

is indeed impressive—it places the Aquarius ahead of

the fastest computer in the benchmark test, the IBM

PC, which ran the program in 5:45.

We're at a loss to explain why the Aquarius is so

fast at running this test. However, one factor may be

the sparse BASIC, which can run faster because it

isn't burdened by numerous extra commands. Also,

no benchmark program is ever really a fair test for

different kinds of computers; some benchmarks simply

run better on some computers than on others. A dif

ferent or slightly modified benchmark test might yield

quite different results (as pointed out by columnist

Bill Wilkinson in "INSIGHT: Atari," March 1985).

You don't say how much memory is installed in

your Aquarius, but computers with less memory often

tend to run faster than computers with more memory.

Many users who have upgraded a machine from 16K

to 48K or 64K have noticed that their favorite pro

grams execute with just a little less zip. Recall how

the Commodore VIC-20 placed near the top of the

benchmark test—it has only 5K of RAM. Its 22-col-

umn by 23-line screen also requires less screen mem

ory than other computers, so the refresh time is

shorter.

Unfortunately, we can't help you in your quest

for detailed information about your Aquarius. Ev

idently you purchased it at a closeout sate. The

Aquarius suffered one of the shortest lifespans of any

computer—it was discontinued by Mattel almost as

soon as it hit the store shelves, a victim of the 1983

home computer price wars.

Changing Device Numbers
We both have Commodore 1541 disk drives and

would like to know if we can connect them to use

as a dual disk drive.

Bill Russell and Don Campbell
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That's very easy with the 1541 disk drive; just

change the device number. The device number is

used in commands like LOAD "PROG",8 where 8

is the device number of the disk drive.

There are two ways to change the device num

ber of the drive—one by software, the other by cut

ting a jumper inside the drive itself. We'll assume

you each want to continue using your drives in

dependently at times, and just deal with the tem

porary device number change.

Changing the device number won't make your

drives act as a Commodore 4040 dual drive, which

is addressed with 0: and 1: for either drive 0 or

drive 1. Your drives are still independent, they just

have different device numbers. You cannot directly

copy between the two drives as on a 4040 drive; you

must use a copy program that moves the data be

tween the drives via the computer.

To change the device number, first connect the

main disk drive to the computer and attach the se

rial cable from the second drive to the spare plug on

the back of the drive. (This is called daisychaining.)

Now turn the power OFF for the drive you want to

remain unchanged, and turn the power ON for the

drive you wish to change.

Enter this short program:

10 INPUT "NEW DEVICE NUMBER";N

20 OPEN 15,8,15

30 PRINT#15,"M-W"CHR$<119)CHR$(0>

CHR$(N + 32)CHR$(N+64)

40 PRINT#15:CLOSE15

Run the program and enter a number from 8 to

15. This number will be the one you use to access

the drive. When you run the program, line 30 will

cause the error light to blink, but you can ignore this.

Now test that the device number has actually

been changed by reading the directory. Assuming

you changed the device number to 9, enter:

LOAD "$",9

then LIST to see the directory.

Now turn on the drive you previously turned

off, and enter:

LOAD "$",8

To save to or load from the second disk drive,

use SAVE "filename?',9 or LOAD "filename",9.
Also be sure to use the proper device number when

OPENing and CLOSEing files.

If you would like to operate more than two

drives, just connect the other drives and turn them

on, one at a time, and rerun the device number

change program listed above. Each drive must Have

a unique device number.

This change is only temporary. When you turn

your drive off, this change is reset, and the drive

will return to using a device number of 8 when you

turn it on again. Consult your 1541 manual to see

how to permanently change the device number of a

drive.

MaHel Aquarius Benchmark 
I am writing in response to your article in the 
January 1985 issue of COMPUTE! on the subject of 
MSX. My letter is actually based on my own 
applications with a recently purchased Mattei 
Aquarius system, and my frustrations in obtaining 
support, literature, and peace of mind in my at
tempt to decipher this elementary unit. 

I ran your test program on my Aquarius 
(thank you for listing it in plain vanilla), and was 
quite surprised to find that it executed in only 
4:35! Perhaps you might know why this is pos
sible? The Aquarius uses the Zilog Z80 central 
processing unit, and it has a clock speed of only 
one megahertz. 

I would truly appreciate any information or 
ideas in my attempt to crack the graphics, sound, 
machine language, etc., on my Aquarius. 

Paul A. Linck 

Your timing of 4 minutes and 35 seconds, if accurate, 
is indeed impressive-it places the Aquarius ahead of 
the fastest computer in the benchmark test, the IBM 
pc, which ran the program in 5:45. 

We're at a loss to explain why the Aquarius is so 
fast at running this test. However, one factor may be 
the sparse BASIC, which can nm fas ter because it 
isn't burdened by numerous extra commands. Also, 
no benchmark program is ever really a fair test for 
different kinds of computers; some benchmarks simply 
run better on some computers than on others. A dif
ferent or slightly modified benchmark test might yield 
quite different results (as pointed out by columnist 
Bill Wilkinson in "INSIGHT: Atari," March 1985). 

You don't say how much memory is installed in 
your Aquarius, but computers with less memory often 
tend to run faster than compu ters with more memory. 
Many users who have upgraded a machine fmm 16K 
to 48K or 64K have noticed that their favorite pro
grams execute with just a little less zip. Recall how 
the Commodore VIC-20 placed near the top of the 
benchmark test-it has only 5K of RAM. Its 22-col
umn by 23-l ine screen also requires less screen mem
ory than other computers, so the refresh time is 
shorter. 

Unfortunately, we can't help you in your quest 
for detailed information about your Aquarius. Ev
idently you purchased it at a closeout sale. The 
Aquarius suffe~ed one of the shortest lifespans of any 
computer- it was discontinued by Mattei almost as 
soon as it hit the store shelves, a victim of the 1983 
home computer price wars. 

Changing Device Numbers 
We both have Commodore 1541 disk drives and 
would like to know if we can connect them to use 
as a dual disk drive. 

Bill Russell and Don Campbell 
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That's very easy with the 1541 disk drive; just 
change the device number. The device number is 
used in commands like WAD "PROC",8 where 8 
is the device number of the disk drive . 

There are two ways to change the device num
ber of the drive- one by software, the other by cut
ting a jumper inside the drive itself. We'll assume 
you each want to continue using your drives in
dependently at times, and just deal with the tem
porary device number change. 

Changing the device number won't make your 
drives act as a Commodore 4040 dual drive, which 
is addressed with 0: and 1: for either drive 0 or 
drive 1. Your drives are still independent, they just 
have different device numbers. You cannot directly 
copy between the two drives as on a 4040 drive; you 
must use a copy program that moves the data be
tween the drives via the compu ter. 

To change the device number, first cOlmect the 
main disk drive to the computer and attach the se
rial cable fmm the second drive to the spare plug all 
the back of the drive. (This is called daisychaining.) 
Now turn the power OFF for the drive you want to 
remain unchanged, and turn the power ON for the 
drive you wish to change. 

Enter this short pmgram: 
10 INPUT "NEW DEVICE NUMBER";N 
20 OPEN 15,8,15 
30 PRINT#15,"M-W"CHR$(119)CHR$(0) 

CHR$(N + 32)CHR$(N + 64) 
40 PRINT#15:CLOSEI5 

Run the program and en ter a number fmlll 8 to 
15. This number will be the one you use to access 
the drive. When YOIl run the program, line 30 will 
cause the error light to blink, but you can ignore this. 

Now test that the device number has actually 
been changed by reading the directory. Assuming 
you changed the device nllmber to 9, enter: 

LOAD "$",9 

then LIST to see the directory. 
Now tllrn on the drive you previously turned 

off, and enter: 
LOAD "S",8 

To save to or load from the second disk drive, 
use SAVE "filename",9 or WAD "filename",9. 
Also be sure to use the proper device nUlllber when 
OPENing and CLOSEing files. 

If you would like to operate more than two 
drives, jllst connect the other drives and tllrn them 
on, one at a time, and rerun the device number 
change program listed above. Each drive must have 
a unique device number. 

This change is only temporary. When you turn 
your drive off, this change is reset, and the drive 
will retllm to using a device number of 8 when you 
tum it all again. Consult your 1541 manual to see 
how to pel"l1la11ently change the device IlUlIlber of a 
drive. 
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THE PERFECT PACKAGE

FOR COMPUTER OWNERSWHO ARE

GARDENERS...AND FORGARDENERS

WHO ARE COMPUTER OWNERS!

Introducing Computerized Gardening from

ORTHO — the first and only personalized gar

dening program available on computer soft

ware. It works by detailing plant and shrubs

by user zip codes to provide an individualized

gardening and landscaping program. Planting

requirements are listed accord

ing to shade or sun-loving plants,

blooming or non-blooming plants,

watering needs

and plant color

and others.

You 11 find the
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for IBM, Apple II

and Commodore

Computers.
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Plus, included in

the package is a copy of the new

ORTHO Book Gardening

Techniques—an authoritative

"how-to" that shows you in

color and detail page after

page ofgardening procedure.

The ORTHO Computerized

Gardening Package is avail

able at software outlets,

bookstores and lawn and

garden centers where

ORTHO books are sold.

Just $4995

Fbr more information write:
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575 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94105
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A Piece Of Pi

The use of angular measurement in radians men

tioned in one of your recent letters (COMPUTE!,

December 1984) brings up another point. Where

pi is not an intrinsic function of your computer, it

is important how you define it in the program,

especially when it is evaluated in sines and co

sines and the result is compared to one or zero.

Consider the following portion of a program:

30 B = SIN(A*(PI/180))

40 IF B = 0 THEN GOTO 100

50 GOTO 10

where the value of the variable PI is defined ear

lier in the program and A is some variable you

are interested in. If A reaches the value 180, we

have SIN(PI) = 0 or B = 0 unless PI is not pre

cisely equal to the value of pi as defined by your

computer. This is a question of your computer's

accuracy. PI should be defined as

5PI = 4*ATN(1)

where ATN is the arctangent function, which is

present in almost every dialect of BASIC. This

technique always defines PI to the accuracy of

your machine by using an intrinsic function,

whereas

PI = 3.1416

or especially

PI=22/7

may not give B = 0 (still assuming A = 180). If

you are unsure about the accuracy of your com

puter, always define PI as in line 5. If you do

not, you may never exit a loop, or even worse,

lose control of the program and get back the

worst of all possible results—reasonable-looking

garbage.

Kendall B. Smith

IBM BIOS Revealed

I recently purchased a Sanyo MBC-550 com

puter. This computer is (according to Sanyo) sup

posed to be 80 percent compatible with the IBM

PC. It is my understanding that PC programs

that bypass the BIOS will not run on my Sanyo.

Can you explain what the BIOS is?

Jerry Watkins

BIOS stands for Basic Input/Output System. It's a

collection of important machine language routines

contained in Read Only Memory (ROM) which the

computer uses to communicate with various devices

such as the keyboard, screen, disk drive, and

printer. Every computer has a BIOS, although it

may be called something different. For example,

Commodore calls it the Kernal, and Atari calls it the

CIO (Central Input/Output).

Generally, you don't have to worry about the

BIOS when programming in BASIC, because BASIC
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handles the BIOS for you. The BIOS is most useful

when writing machine language programs. Each of

the routines in the BIOS performs a specific func

tion, such as printing a character on the screen or

printer, reading the keyboard, getting the time of

day, and accessing the disk or cassette drive.

The actual machine language for these routines

will be slightly different for each model of the PC-

series computers because of the different hardware
configurations. In order to insure compatibility

among various models, the BIOS routines are not

accessed directly, but rather through interrupts.

Each routine has its own interrupt number that

stays the same with each model. (These interrupts

are analogous to the Kernal jump table in Com

modore machines.) This consistent numbering

scheme enables PC-compatible computers such as

the Sanyo MBC-550 to be mostly compatible with

the PC even though the actual BIOS routines may

be very different.

A program that bypasses the interrupts and ac

cesses the BIOS routines directly will probably work

only on a particular model. The same is true for a
program that bypasses the BIOS altogether. For ex

ample, the program may have its own customized

routine for printing to the screen instead of using

the built-in BIOS routine. That way, the program

can take advantage of the specific features of a

particular model, but, of course, it sacrifices

compatibility.

Atari DOS 2.0 Vs. 3.0

Can programs that require disks to be formatted

in DOS 2.0 be formatted in DOS 3.0?

Scott Ciliberti

DOS 3.0 supports the enhanced storage space pos

sible on the Atari 1050 disk drive, but will not work

on the earlier 810 disk drive. Most software was

written before the advent of the 1050 and was de

signed to use DOS 2.0. Some software includes DOS

2.0 on the disk. The problem is that a disk formatted

in DOS 3.0 cannot be read from or written to by

DOS 2.0. The reverse is also true. If the software

boots up in DOS 2.0, it will not be able to read or

write to your previously formatted DOS 3.0 disk. It

may be possible to copy the softivare onto a DOS

3.0 disk. The software would boot up under DOS 3.0

and would be able to read and write DOS 3.0 disks

(but not DOS 2.0-formatted disks). But you'll find

this is almost impossible in practice, because most

software is copy-protected. Since DOS 2.0 works

just fine on the 1050 disk drive, stick with DOS 2.0

for most commercial software, and use DOS 3.0 for

your own programming, if you like.

Because of various compatibility problems with

DOS 3.0, Atari is considering replacing it with a

new DOS dubbed 2.5 for development purposes.

DOS 2.5 (or whatever it's called when released) may

A Piece Of Pi 
The use of angular measuremen t in radians men
tioned in one of your recent letters (COMPUTE', 
December 19S4) brings up another point. Where 
pi is not an intrinsic function of your computer, it 
is important how you define it in the program, 
especially when it is evaluated in sines and co
sines and the resul t is compared to one or zero. 
Consider the following portion of a program: 

30 B ~ SIN(A '(PI/ISO)) 
40 IF B ~ O THEN GOTO 100 
50 GOTO 10 

where the va lue of the variable PI is defined ear
lier in the program and A is some variable you 
are interested in . If A reaches the va lue ISO, we 
have SIN(PI)=O or B=O unless PI is not pre
cisely equal to the value of pi as defined by your 
computer. This is a question of your computer's 
accuracy. PI should be defined as 

5 PI~ 4' ATN(1) 

where ATN is the arctangent function, which is 
present in almost every dialect of BASIC. This 
technique always defines PI to the accuracy of 
your machine by using an intrinsic function, 
whereas 

PI ~3.14l6 

or especially 
PI~ 22/7 

may not give B=O (still assuming A=lS0). If 
you are unsure about the accuracy of your com
puter, always define PI as in line 5. If you do 
not, you may never exit a loop, or even worse, 
lose control of the program and get back the 
worst of all possible results-reasonable- looking 
garbage. 

Kendall B. Smi th 

IBM BIOS Revealed 
I recently purchased a Sanyo MBC-550 com
puter. This computer is (according to San yo) sup
posed to be SO percent compatible with the IBM 
Pc. It is my understanding that PC programs 
that bypass the BIOS will not run on my Sanyo. 
Can you explain what the BIOS is? 

Jerry Watkins 

BIOS stands for Basic Inp ut/Output System. It's a 
collection of important machine language routines 
contained in Read Only Memory (ROM) which the 
compute/" uses to communicate with various devices 
such as the keyboard, screen, disk drive, and 
printer. Every computer has a BIOS, although it 
may be called something different. For example, 
Commodore calls it the Kemal, and Atari calls it the 
CIO (Central Input/ Output). 

Gen era lly, you don't have to worry about the 
BIOS when programming in BASIC, because BASIC 
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handles the BIOS for you. The BIOS is most useful 
when writing machine language programs. Each of 
the routines in the BIOS pe lforms a specific func
tion, such as printing a character on the screen or 
printer, reading the keyboard, getting the time of 
day, and accessing the disk or cassette drive. 

The actual machine language for these routilles 
will be slightly different for each model of the PC
series computers because of the different hardware 
configurations. In order to insure compatibility 
among various models, ti,e BIOS routines are not 
accessed directly, but rather through in terrupts. 
Each routine has its own in terrupt number .that 
stays the same with each model. (These interrupts 
are analogous to the KeYllal jump table in COIII

modore machines.! This consistent Ilulllbering 
scheme eIIabJes PC-colllpatible computers such as 
the Sanyo MBC-550 to be mostly compatible with 
the PC even though the actual BIOS routilles may 
be very differell t. 

A program that bypasses the interrupts and ac
cesses the BIOS rou tines direc tly will probably work 
only on a partiClilar model. The same is true for a 
program that bypasses the BIOS altogeth er. For ex
ample, the program may have its own customized 
routine for printing to the screen instead of using 
the built-in BIOS routine. That way, the progralll 
can take advantage of the specific features of a 
particular 11I0del, but, of course, it sacrifices 
compatibility. 

Atari DOS 2.0 Vs. 3.0 
Can programs that require disks to be formatted 
in DOS 2.0 be formatted in DOS 3.0? 

Scott Ciliberti 

DOS 3.0 supports the enhanced storage space pos
sible on the Atari 1050 disk drive, but will not work 
on the earlier 810 disk drive. Most software was 
written before the advent of the 1050 and was de
signed to use DOS 2.0. Some software includes DOS 
2.0 on the disk. The problem is that a disk formatted 
in DOS 3.0 cannot be read from or written to by 
DOS 2.0. The reverse is also true. If the software 
boots up in DOS 2.0, it will not be able to read or 
write to your previously forma tted DOS 3.0 disk. It 
may be possible to copy the software on to a DOS 
3.0 disk. The software would boot up ul/der DOS 3.0 
and would be able to read and write DOS 3.0 disks 
(but not DOS 2.0-formatted disks). Bu t you'll find 
this is almost impossible in practice, because most 
software is copy-protected. Since DOS 2.0 works 
just fine 011 the 1050 disk drive, stick with DOS 2.0 
for 11I0St commercial software, and use DOS 3.0 for 
your own programming, if you like. 

Because of various compatibility problems with 
DOS 3.0, Atari is considering replacing it with a 
new DOS dubbed 2.5 for development purposes. 
DOS 2.5 (o r whatever it's called when released) may 
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computer- Printer.
This is from the new GE TXP-1000.

LEnER-QUALITY PRINTING. GREAT-LOOKING GRAPHICS.
As you can see, the General

Electric Printer is easy on the eyes, In

fact, you'll have to look high and low

to find a printer that gives you better

quality printing and clearer graphics
for the money, It has two speeds
and uppercase and lowercase char

acters. It prints US,,scientific and

international characters in three
widths, too.And it'll give you some of

&s/

the sharpest and most-detailed
graphics you've ever seen.

Watch. It's fast,flexible and quiet.

It's easy to see the versatility in the

GE Printer. You'l! get high-quality print

outs at two speeds on virtually any

paper. And it's quiet, too, So it's a silent

partner for any computer.

See, it's compatible with
Commodore,Apple, IBM, Atari:

The GE Printer is fully compatible
with most home computer systems.

So it's easy to live with.

A full line of peripherals worth
more than a glance.

Whether it's a GE Modem with

direct or acoustic operation, a GE

Computer Monitor/TV with resolu
tion that offers superior text and

graphics or even the GE

Program Recorder, it'll be one
of the best connections

your home computer ever made
Look, a full two-year warranty

and toll-free number.

GE gives you a two-year warranty
on its printer,and should you have

any questions,you can always call

the GE Answer Center,™ 1-8OO-626-

2OOO toll-free and get help right

away. And all our peripherals are
backed by General Electric's relia

bility and service.The GE Computer

Printer, A beautiful sight.

We bring good things to life.

"Atari. IBM. Commodoreand Apple are registered trademarks of Atari Inc. International Business Machines Corporation,
Commodore Electronics, Ltd. orvd Apple computer. Inc.
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be available by this summer, and Atari is thinking

about making copies available to current owners at

little or no cost.

Lowercase On The Tl
Lowercase characters on the TI-99/4A appear as

small capital letters. In some of my programs, I'd

like to have a normal lowercase character set.

I've tried many times to redefine the lowercase

letters, but my results have been disappointing.

Could you provide me with some character defi

nitions for lowercase letters?

Jim Tope

The following program redefines the lowercase

character set with lowercase letters:

100 GOSUB 1000

110 CALL CLEAR

120 PRINT "abcde-fghi jklmnopqrstuvwx

yz "

130 FOR 1=1 TO 2000

140 NEXT I

150 STOP

999 REM LOWERCASE SET

1000 FOR 1=97 TO 122

1010 READ A*

1020 CALL CHAR(I,A*>

1030 NEXT I

1040 RETURN

1050 DATA 00000038043C643C,00404040

78444478,0000001C2020201C

1060 DATA 0004 04 043C4 44 43C,00000038

4478403C,0018242070202020

1070 DATA 0000003B443C0438,004 04 040

7 84 44444,0010001010 101010

1080 DATA 0004000404042418,0020202 4

28302824,0010101010101010

1090 DATA 0000006854 54 4444,00000058

64444444,0 000003B44444438

1100 DATA 0000007 84 4 7 84 040,0000003C

443C0404,0000005864404040

1110 DATA 0000003C40380478,00101038

1010100C,0000004444444438

1120 DATA 0000004444282810,00000044

44545428,000000442810284 4

1130 DATA 00000044443C0438,0000003C

0408103C

To use this lowercase character set in your pro

grams, add the subroutine beginning at line 1000

containing the character definitions.

More Commodore Overheating
I have had a Commodore 64 for nine months,

and am now experiencing problems. After an

hour or so of use the bottom of the computer

gets very warm, the computer locks up, and I

lose everything not saved. Is there any remedy

short of sending it back to Commodore?

Chuck Kutz-Marks

Your problem seems to be related to overheating,

but it's impossible to tell from a letter exactly what

is causing the problem. It could be caused by any
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one of a number of faults. Your best choice is prob

ably to return your computer to Commodore, but

first you may want to try some simple

troubleshooting.

Try borrowing a power supply from a friend

who has a 64 and see if the problem occurs again. If

not, then your power supply has developed a ther

mal fault and needs to be replaced. Several indepen

dent sources sell power supplies.

You may also want to remove the foil-covered

cardboard shield found inside most 64s. It's de

signed to cut down interference between the com

puter and a TV set, but it also traps heat.

If you or a friend is handy with hardware, you

could locate the components responsible for the

excessive heat and install a heat sink to draw out

and dissipate the heat. But don't attempt this unless

you're experienced at this kind of repair.

If you continue to have problems, your best bet

is to contact Commodore's Customer Service

Department by calling 215-431-9100 and arrange to

return your 64 for service. Although this will take

several weeks, it's probably your cheapest

alternative.

Mixing Atari Graphics Modes
I own an Atari 1200XL computer. I've made a

few BASIC programs of my own and I've been

trying to get two graphics modes on the screen at

the same time. For example, having GRAPHICS

1 at the top and GRAPHICS 2 at the bottom.

Can you help?

James E. Sneed

A full explanation of modifying graphics modes is

beyond the scope of this column, but try the follow

ing program. Set the variable G2 to the number of

GRAPHICS 2 lines you'd like, then GOSUB 500.

lines 100-200 demonstrate the subroutine. This

program modifies a GRAPHICS 1 display by

POKEing in the display list bytes for GRAPHICS 2.

You must not set G2 to less than 1 or greater than

11.

COMPUTE! has published several articles on this

topic in back issues, some of which are no longer

available. For more information, refer to "How to

Design Custom Graphics Modes" in COMPUTERS

First Book of Atari Graphics.

NO 100 62 = 3: GOSUB 500

PI 110 FOR 1=1 TO 24:? #6;"LINE " ; I : N

EXT I

FP 120 GOTO 120

H6 500 GRAPHICS 17:IF G2< 1 OR G2>11 T

HEN RETURN

SI 510 DLIST=PEEK<560)+256*PEEK<561>

KB 520 FOR I=29-G2*2 TO 28-G2:P0KE DL

IST+I,7:NEXT I

Efl 530 POKE DLIST+I,65:POKE DLIST+I + 1

,PEEK(560):POKE DLIST+I+2,PEEK

(561 )

HJ 540 RETURN ©

be available by this summer, and Atari is thinking 
about making copies available to cu rrent owners at 
little or no cost. 

Lowercase On The TI 
Lowercase characters on the TI-99/4A appear as 
small capital letters. In some of my programs, I'd 
like to have a normal lowercase character set. 
I've tried many times to redefine the lowercase 
letters, but my results have been disappointing. 
Could you provide me with some character defi 
nitions for lowercase letters? 

Jim Tope 
The following program redefines the lowercase 
character set with lowercase letters: 
1111111 GOSUB 1~11l11l 

11~ CALL CLEAR 
120 PRINT "abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx 

yz .. 
13111 FOR 1=1 TO 2111111111 
14111 NEXT I 
15111 STOP 
999 REM LOWERCASE SET 
1111111111 FOR 1=97 TO 122 
11111111 READ A$ 
111l2~ CALL CHAR(I,A$) 
11113111 NEXT I 
11114111 RETURN 
II1lS~ DATA ~~11l11l11l11l3BI1l43Cb43C,~~4~4~411l 

7B44447B,11l11l11l11l0~IC2~211l211l1C 

l~bl1l DATA 11l~04~4043C44443C,~11l011l11l03B 

447B4~3C,~01B24 211l711l2 11l211l20 

1~ 711l DATA 00011l11l0 3 B44 3CI1l 4 3 B,I1l~411l411l411l 

7 B444444,~010~0101010111l10 

10B0 DATA 11l011l40011l411l411l4241B,0~20211l24 

2 B302B24,~~1010101111101010 

111190 DATA ~11l11l11l~~bB54S44444,0~11l11l11l11l5B 

b4444444,011l11l11l11l11l3B4444443B 
110111 DATA 11l11l11l11l11l~7B447B4040,11l11l11l00~3C 

443CI1l4~4,11l11l~11l~~5Bb4404040 

111111 DATA 0~~~11l03C411l 3 BI1l47B , 011l111l111l 3 B 

1~1~II1lI1lC,011l011l00444444443B 

112111 DATA ~11l011l~11l44442B2Bl~,011l11l011l11l44 

4454542B,01110000442B102B44 
11 3111 DATA ~11l0~~04444 3 C043B,0011l011l11l 3 C 

0411lBl~3C 

To use this lowercase character set in your pro
grams, add the subroutine beginning at line 1000 
containing the character definitions. 

More Commodore Overheating 
I have had a Commodore 64 for nine months, 
and am now experiencing problems. After an 
hour or so of use the bottom of the computer 
gets very warm, the computer locks up, and I 
lose everything not saved. Is there any remedy 
short of sending it back to Commodore? 

Chuck Kutz-Marks 

Your problem seems to be related to overheating, 
but it's impossible to tell from a letter exactly what 
is causing the problem. It could be caused by any 
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one of a number of faults. Your best choice is prob
ably to return your cOlllputer to Comlllodore, but 
first you lIIay want to try sOllie simple 
troubleshooting. 

Try borrowing a power supply from a friend 
who has a 64 and see If the problem occurs again. If 
not, then your power supply has developed a ther
mal fault and needs to be replaced. Several indepen
dent sources sell power supplies. 

You may also want to remove the foil-covered 
ca rdboard shield fo und inside most 64s. It's de
signed to cut down interference between the com
puter and a TV set, but it also traps heat. 

If you or a friend is handy with hardware, you 
could locate the components responsible for the 
excessive heat and insta ll a heat sink to draw out 
and dissipate the heat. But don't attempt this unless 
you're experienced at this kind of repair. 

If you contin ue to have problems, your best bet 
is to contact Commodore's Customer Service 
Department by call ing 215-431-9100 and arrange to 
return your 64 for service. Although this will take 
several weeks, it's probably your cheapest 
alternative. 

Mixing Atari Graphics Modes 
I own an Atari 1200XL computer. I've made a 
few BASIC programs of my own and I've been 
trying to get two graphics modes on the screen at 
the same time. For example, having GRAPHICS 
1 at the top and GRAPHICS 2 at the bottom. 
Can you help? 

James E. Sneed 
A fu ll explanation of modifying graphics modes is 
beyond the scope of this COIUIIIll , but try the follow 
ing program. Set the variable G2 to the IlIImber of 
GRAPHICS 2 lines you 'd like, then GOSUB 500. 
Lines 100-200 demonstrate the subroutine. This 
program modifies a GRAPHICS 1 display by 
POKEing in the display list bytes for GRAPHICS 2. 
You must not set G2 to less th an 1 or greater than 
11. 

COMPUTE! has published several articles on this 
topic in back issues, some of which are no longer 
available. For more information, refer to "How to 
Design Custom Graphics Modes" in COMPUTE!'s 
First Book of Atari Graphics. 

~1~0 G2=B:GOSUB 5111111 
PI110 FOR 1=1 TO 24:? IIb;"LINE ";I:N 

EXT I 
FP 120 GOTO 120 
!GSI1l0 GRAPHICS 17:IF G2 ( 1 OR G2 > 11 T 

HEN RETURN 
6IS100LIST=PEEK(Sbl1l)+2Sb*PEEK(Sbl) 
KGS20 FOR I=29-G2*2 TO 2B-G2:POKE OL 

IST+I,7:NEXT I 
EAS311l POKE DLIST+I,bS:PO KE OLIST+I+1 

,PEEK(Sb0l:POKE OLIST+I+2 , PEE K 
(Sb 1 ) 

HJ 540 RETURN 
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To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan1"
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The Next Generation:
New Computers At The Winter Consumer Electronics Show

Tom R. Halfhill, Editor

What would you think of a 512K

Macintosh-like computer faster

than an IBM PC for under $600?

Or a Syi-inch disk drive for under

$150? Or a 15-megabyte hard disk

for $399? Atari stunned the indus

try with these announcements and

more at January's Consumer Elec

tronics Show (CES). Commodore

made plenty of noise, too, and to

gether they gave everyone a

glimpse of personal computing's

next and best generation.

Atari boss Jack Tramiel set

the tone for this trade

show even before visi

tors arrived at their Las Vegas

hotels. On desert land rented

from the Howard Hughes estate

along the route from the airport,

Atari erected a series of huge

Burma Shave-style billboards

that declared:

PCjr, $599: IBM, Is This Price

Right?

Macintosh, $2195: Does Apple

Need This Big A Bite?

Atari Thinks They're Out Of Sight

Welcome To Atari Country

—Regards, Jack.

Not to be outdone, Com

modore splashed two-page

spreads in all the major trade

papers, warning in ominous

headlines:

Bad News For IBM And Apple

Underneath were pictures

of a Little Tramp bowler hat

and a bright red apple, skew

ered by arrows, sitting atop the

new Commodore 128 Personal

Computer. "At last, the $4 bil

lion stranglehold on the per

sonal computer market has been

broken," trumpeted the ad copy.

CES is anything but subtle,

and these were merely the

opening punches in what was

piobably the personal computer

industry's most fascinating CES

ever. Atari displayed a series of

incredible computers at even

more incredible prices that

would seem impossible coming

from anyone but Jack Tramiel.

Commodore introduced a pair

of new computers that would

have won center stage at any

other CES, if Atari hadn't stolen

the spotlight. Thirteen Japanese

companies coordinated their

long-awaited debut of MSX-

standard computers, but then

stumbled badly by suggesting

that their actual invasion of the

U.S. market might be postponed

yet another year. In another

case of poor timing, Coleco cast

out the Adam on the eve of

CES, transforming its expensive

exhibit into a paradise lost. Apple

rented booth space at the show,

but then rolled out at the last

minute. And IBM decided not to

come at all.

After the plague year of

1984, the first trade show of

1985 seemed to indicate that the

industry shakeout may finally

be ending. Texas Instruments,

Mattel, Timex, Coleco, and nu

merous others are gone or se

verely weakened, leaving only a

handful of surviving contenders.

IBM and Apple dominate what

is called the "high end," leaving

Commodore and Atari to carve

up what is called the "low end."

But traditional market

boundaries, too, may be a vic

tim of the shakeout. Above all

else, this CES demonstrated that

convenient terms like "low end"

and "high end" are becoming as

obsolete as the machines which

now define them. The next gen

eration of personal computers

appears to be at last on its way.

Power Without The Price"

is Atari's new motto, and

at CES it was seen every

where—emblazoned on ban

ners, imprinted on T-shirts, and

most importantly, symbolized

by the new computers them

selves. In all, Atari announced

six new computers and more

than a dozen peripherals. Four

of the new computers are eight-

bit 6502 machines, said to be

fully compatible with existing

Ataris, while the other two are

powerful 16/32-bit computers

with a Macintosh-like operating

system. The more powerful

computers, officially called the

ST series but nicknamed

"Jackintoshes," stole the show.

Here's why:

The brains of the new ST

series computers is the Motorola

68000 microprocessor, the same

16/32-bit chip found in the Ap

ple Macintosh. Clocked at eight

megahertz, the 68000 central

processing unit runs nearly

twice as fast as the 8/16-bit

8088 chip that drives the IBM
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The Next Generation: 
New Computers At The Winter Consumer Electronics Show 

Tom R. Halfhill , Editor 

What would you think of a 512K 
Macintosh-like computer faster 
tha n an IBM PC for under $600? 
Or a 31/Z-inch disk drive for under 
$1507 Or a IS-megabyte hard disk 
for $399? Atari stunned the indus
try with th ese announcements and 
more at Janua ry's Consumer Elec
tronics Show (CES), Commodore 
made plenty of noise, too, and to
geth er th ey gave everyone a 
glimpse of personal computing's 
next and best genera tion, 

A tari boss Jack Tramiel set 
the tone for this trade 
show even before visi

tors arrived at their Las Vegas 
hotels, On desert land rented 
from the Howard Hughes estate 
along the route from the airport, 
Atari erected a series of huge 
Burma Shave-style billboards 
that declared: 

PCjr, $599: IBM, Is This Price 
Right? 
Macintosh, $2195: Does Apple 
Need This Big A Bite? 
Atari Thinks They're Out Of Sight 
Welcome To Atari Country 
-Regards, Jack, 

Not to be outdone, Com
modore splashed two-page 
spreads in all the major trade 
papers, warning in ominous 
headlines: 

Bad News For IBM And Apple 
Underneath were pictures 

of a Little Tramp bowler hat 

and a bright red apple, skew
ered by arrows, sitting atop the 
new Commodore 128 Personal 
Computer. "At last, the $4 bil 
lion stranglehold on the per
sonal computer market has been 
broken," trumpeted the ad copy, 

CES is anything but subtle, 
and these were merely the 
opening punches in what was 
probably the personal computer 
industry's most fascinating CES 
ever. Atari displayed a series of 
incredible computers at even 
more incredible prices that 
would seem impossible coming 
from anyone but Jack TramieL 
Commodore introduced a pair 
of new computers that would 
have won center stage at any 
other CES, if Atari hadn' t stolen 
the spotlight. Thirteen Japanese 
companies coordinated their 
long-awaited debut of M5X
standard computers, but then 
stumbled badly by suggesting 
that their actual invasion of the 
U.s. market might be postponed 
yet another year. In another 
case of poor timing, Coleco cast 
out the Adam on the eve of 
CES, transforming its expensive 
exhibit into a paradise lost. Apple 
rented booth space at the show, 
but then rolled out at the last 
minute. And IBM decided not to 
come at alL 

After the plague year of 
1984, the first trade show of 
1985 seemed to indicate that the 
industry shakeout may finally 
be ending. Texas Instruments, 
MatteI, Timex, Coleco, and nu
merous others are gone or se
verely weakened, leaving only a 
handful of surviving contenders. 

IBM and Apple dominate what 
is called the "high end," leaving 
Commodore and Atari to carve 
up what is called the "low end. " 

But traditional market 
boundaries, too, may be a vic
tim of the shakeout. Above all 
else, this CES demonstrated that 
convenient terms like "low end" 
and " high end" are becoming as 
obsolete as the machines which 
now define them. The next gen
eration of personal computers 
appears to be at last on its way, 

Power Without The Price" 
is Atari 's new motto, and 
at CES it was seen every-

where-emblazoned on ban
ners, imprinted on T-shirts, and 
most importantly, symbolized 
by the new computers them
selves. [n all, Atari announced 
six new computers and more 
than a dozen peripherals. Four 
of the new computers are eight
bi t 6502 machines, said to be 
fully compatible with existing 
Ataris, while the other two are 
powerful 16/32-bit computers 
with a Macintosh-like operating 
system. The more powerful 
computers, officially called the 
ST series but nicknamed 
"Jackintoshes;" stole the show. 
Here's why: 

The brains of the new ST 
series computers is the Motorola 
68000 micropro~essor, the same 
16/32-bit chip found in the Ap
ple Macintosh. Clocked at eight 
megahertz, the 68000 central 
processing unit runs nearly 
twice as fast as the 8/16-bit 
8088 chip that drives the IBM 
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The Atari 520ST "jackintosh": 68000 microprocessor, 512 colors, Macintosh-

like operating system, and 512K RAM for an incredible $599. The 130ST is

functionally and cosmetically identical but has 128K RAM and will sell for

$399.

PC, PC-XT, and PCjr. The Atari

130ST and 520ST are mutually

compatible and share most fea

tures in common, including

192K of Read Only Memory

(ROM), expandable to 320K

ROM with a plug-in cartridge;

512 colors; graphics modes of

320 X 200 pixels (16 colors),

640 X 200 pixels (four colors),

and 640 X 400 pixels (mono

chrome); Centronics-standard

parallel interface; RS-232-

standard serial interface; floppy

disk drive interface; hard disk

interface; Musical Instrument

Digital Interface (MIDI) for

hooking up external synthe

sizers; two Atari-type joystick

ports (one of which doubles as

the mouse interface); TV output;

composite color video output;

monochrome video output; RGB

(red-green-blue) high-resolution

color video output; three-voice

sound synthesizer with variable

fteU' Foider...

■Hose Folder

Close Window

Formst.■.

i£S474 bytes u:-ed in 5 files.

Q m m
TOM HWu.ExE ICO«D1T^X£ CttMMX

£1890 bytes used in 1. files.

This typical GEM screen is the MS-DOS version, but the Atari ST version is

virtually identical. Notice the drop-down menu, icons, and overlapping

windows.
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waveforms and envelopes; 94-

key typewriter-style keyboard

with separate numeric keypad,

cursor keypad, and ten special

function keys; Tramiel Operat

ing System (TOS) in ROM; and

Graphics Environment Manager

(GEM) in ROM.

GEM is the Macintosh-like

operating system interface origi

nally developed for MS-DOS

computers and licensed to Atari

by Digital Research. GEM

shields users from cryptic op

erating system commands by

providing onscreen icons, drop

down menus, windows, and

support for a two-button mouse

controller. It also supports a

realtime clock, hi-res vector

drawing, and spritelike anima

tion called bit block transfer.

GEM bears an uncanny resem

blance to the Macintosh's op

erating system; except for the

color graphics, at a glance it's

hard to tell a GEM screen from

a Mac screen.

The only differences be

tween the Atari 130ST and

520ST are the amount of Ran

dom Access Memory (RAM) and

the price. Including all the fea

tures mentioned above, the

130ST has 128K RAM and will

retail for $399; the 520ST has

512K RAM and will retail for

$599. Atari says both computers

should be available in the sec

ond quarter of 1985.

If you think those specifications

and prices are hard to believe,

wait until you hear about the

peripherals.

For the ST series, Atari an

nounced a 3V2-inch microfloppy

disk drive that will retail for un

der $150, possibly as low as

$100. This drive uses the same

Sony-standard disks as the Mac

intosh. The single-sided version

stores about 250K; a double-

sided version (to cost slightly

more) stores about 500K.

Even more incredible was

Atari's announcement of a hard

disk drive for the ST series (and,

The Atari 520ST "Jackintosh": 68000 microprocessor, 512 colors, Macinto~h 
like operating system, and 512K RAM for an incredible $599. The 130ST IS 

functionally and cosmetically identical but has 128K RAM and WIll sell for 
$399. 

PC, PC-XT, and PCjr. The Atari 
130ST and 520ST are mutually 
compatible and share most fea
tures in common, including 
192K of Read Only Memory 
(ROM), expandable to 320K 
ROM with a plug-in cartridge; 
512 colors; graphics modes of 
320 X 200 pixels (16 colors), 
640 X 200 pixels (four colors), 
and 640 X 400 pixels (mono
chrome); Centronics-standard 
parallel interface; RS-232-
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standard serial interface; floppy 
disk drive interface; hard disk 
interface; Musical Instrument 
Digital Interface (MIDI) for 
hooking up external synthe
sizers; two Alari-type joystick 
ports (one of which doubles as 
the mouse interface); TV output; 
composite color video output; 
monochrome video output; RGB 
(red-green-blue) high-resolution 
color video output; three-voice 
sound synthesizer with variable 
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This typical GEM screen is the MS-DOS version,. but the Atari ST version is 
virtually identical. Notice the drop-down menu, Icons, and overlapping 
windows. 
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waveforms and envelopes; 94-
key typewriter-style keyboard 
with separate numeric keypad, 
cursor keypad, and ten special 
function keys; Tramiel Operat
ing System (TOS) in ROM; and 
Graphics Environment Manager 
(GEM) in ROM. 

GEM is the Macintosh-like 
operating system interface origi
nally developed for MS-DOS . 
computers and licensed to Atan 
by Digital Research. GEM 
shields users from cryptic op
erating system commands by 
providing onscreen icons, drop
down menus, windows, and 
support for a two-button mouse 
controller. It also supports a 
realtime clock, hi-res vector 
drawing, and spritelike anima
tion called bit block transfer. 
GEM bears an uncanny resem
blance to the Macintosh's op
erating system; except for the 
color graphics, at a glance it's 
hard to tell a GEM screen from 
a Mac screen. 

The only differences be
tween the Atari 130ST and 
520ST are the amount of Ran
dom Access Memory (RAM) and 
the price. Including all the fea
tures mentioned above, the 
130ST has 128K RAM and will 
retail for $399; the 520ST has 
512K RAM and will retail for 
$599. Atari says both computers 
should be available in the sec
ond quarter of 1985. 

If you think those specifications 
and prices are hard to believe, 
wait until you hear about the 

peripherals. 
For the ST series, Atari an

nounced a 31f2-inch microfloppy 
disk drive that will retail for un
der $150, possibly as low as 
$100. This drive uses the same 
Sony-standard disks as the Mac
intosh. The single-sided version 
stores about 250K; a double
sided version (to cost slightly 
more) stores about 500K. 

Even more incredible was 
Atari's announcement of a hard 
disk drive for the ST series (and, 
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Face it.

We've designed our ITT

XTRA™ Personal Computer to

be user friendly—economically

speaking.

Our new color monitor tilts and
swivels toward you from any

where on your desk—unlike the

color monitors offered with other
leading PCs.

And you have your choice of

monochrome or the new ITT 14"

color monitor that's a full two

inches larger than the IBM equiv
alent. Add our high resolution

integrated sixteen-colqr graphics

capability and you'll vividly see
the difference.

Its detachable Selectric® style
keyboard fits your fingertips in
any of three positions,

And its incredibly small foot

print means you won't be sharing

much desk space.

It's a personal computer as

capable as it is likeable.

With expansion slots and power

supply to accommodate growth.
And adding memory from 128K

to 640K takes no extra card slots

with our new Integrated Graphics

Adapter which supports either
color or monochrome monitors.

IBM PC/XT compatibility gives
you access to the world's largest

software library Internal self-

testing diagnostics are standard.

A built-in telecommunications
port lets you link up with the rest
of the world and more,

In short, it's a machine

designed to sit comfortably on
your desk. Plus see eye to eye

with you in every business deci
sion you make.

ITT
PERSONALCOMPUTERS

HELPING AMERICA WORK SMART.
©1985. ITT Systems. Inc.

IBM is a regislered trademark ol International Business Machines.
IBM Selectric is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines.
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under the AtariSoft label, for

other brands of computers).

When the show opened, Atari

said it would sell a 3'/2-inch,

nonremovable, 10-megabyte

hard disk for under $600. That

was amazing enough. Then a

day later, speaking to a group of

software publishers, Tramiel

amended that announcement to

a 15-megabyte hard disk for

$399.

Coupled with an ST, either

hard disk at anywhere near

those prices would add up to

unheard-of power in an afford

able computer. The ST's built-in

hard disk interface transfers data

at 1.33 megabytes per second,

about 100 times faster than a

typical Macintosh hard disk.

That means you could fill up a

520ST's entire 512K of RAM

with a program or data in less

than half a second. Or instantly

page-flip between full-color, hi

res graphics screens from disk

rather than from memory.

Not only are the ST com

puters far more powerful than

existing home computers, they

also potentially surpass the ca

pabilities of most of today's 16-

bit business computers. By

promising the virtual equivalent

of a "Fat Mac" with color for

less than one-third the price,

Atari is threatening to redefine

the whole marketplace. Assum

ing that Atari can really deliver

on its promises—and even in

Las Vegas, not many people

were taking odds against Jack

Tramiel—a single computer sell

ing for under $1,000 will be ca

pable of tackling everything

from videogames to the most

sophisticated business programs.

Tramiel put it this way:

"We aren't selling home com

puters. We aren't selling busi

ness computers. We're selling

personal computers. People can

use them for whatever they

want."

Some observers were skep

tical because the ST machines at

CES were prototypes, not pro

duction models (not uncommon
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Atari 65XE: basically a remodeled 800X1 for $99. Note the resemblance to

the ST series. The 130XE, 65XEM, and 65XEP are similarly styled.

at trade shows). Atari still had

not decided on certain critical

features, such as whether the

STs would include a built-in

programming language, and if

so, whether that language

would be BASIC or Logo. The

operating system wasn't com

pletely finished, either. And like

any new computer, the ST se

ries may well suffer from a

shortage of software during its

first year, as has the Macintosh.

Still, Tramiel told software

publishers at CES that there

would be enough preproduction

STs to go around in the first

quarter to get things rolling. He

offered technical and even fi

nancial assistance to promising

software developers. And he

said that when the new comput

ers hit the market, Atari itself

would introduce 20 to 30 soft

ware packages ranging from

entertainment to education to

business programs.

Some people are starting to

refer to Tramiel as the Lee

Iacocca of the personal com

puter industry, but The New

Atari still has a long way to go.

Haunted by the biggest corpo

rate losses since Chrysler's dim

days—and without the safety

net of government loans—Atari

is betting everything on the suc

cess of its new machines.

Although they were over

shadowed by the ST se

ries, Atari's four new

eight-bit computers also were

impressive. Dubbed the XE se

ries (XL Extended), they are de

signed to be fully compatible

with the older Atari 400/800

and XL series. Atari says some

of the models already are in

production and will be available

in the first quarter.

First is the 65XE, basically

an 800XL without the rear par

allel interface connector (rarely

used, anyway). The 65XE has

64K RAM, built-in BASIC, 256

colors, a four-voice sound chip,

11 graphics modes, five text

modes, player/missile (sprite)

graphics, international character

set, a cartridge slot, serial bus

for disk drives and other

peripherals, two joystick ports,

and all the other traditional

Atari features. The redesigned

case closely resembles that of

the ST series computers, and the

keycaps show the Atari graphics

character set (a la Commodore).

The retail price will be $99.

There were conflicting reports,

but it appears that the 65XE will

replace the 800XL.

Next in line is the 130XE, a

65XE with 128K RAM and the

rear parallel connector. The

130XE will sell for about $150.
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STs would include a built-in 
programming language, and if 
so, whether that language 
would be BASIC or Logo. The 
operating system wasn't com
pletely finished, either. And like 
any new computer, the ST se
ries may well suffer from a 
shortage of software during its 
first year, as has the Macintosh. 

Still, Tramiel told software 
publishers at CES that there 
would be enough preproduction 
STs to go around in the first 
quarter to get things rolling. He 
offered technical and even fi
nancial assistance to promising 
software developers. And he 
said that when the new comput
ers hit the market, Atari itself 
would introduce 20 to 30 soft
ware packages ranging from 
entertainment to education to 
business programs. 

Some people are starting to 
refer to Tramiel as the Lee 
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puter industry, but The New 
Atari still has a long way to go. 
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in the first quarter. 
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replace the 800XL. 
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65XE with 128K RAM and the 
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AllAirlines DepartFromThisTerminal
Presenting Traveishopper

... new from CompuServe

and TWA.

Now you can save time and money

by getting information and reservations

on virtually any flight on any airline—

worldwide—from one source. Ifs TWA's

new Traveishopper, available now through

CompuServe's Information Service.

With Traveishopper, you can scan

flight availabilities, discover airfare bar

gains and order tickets...on your own

personal computer...at home or in the

office.

You also receive automatic member

ship in TWA's Frequent Flight BonusSM

program. And you can build bonus points

by staying at Marriott and Hilton hotels

and by using Hertz Rent-A-Car.

Besides Traveishopper, CompuServe

offers an ever-growing list of other travel-

oriented on-line services.

The Official Airline Guide

Electronic Edition lists direct and

connecting flight schedules for over 700

airlines worldwide plus over 500,000

North American fares.

Firstworld Travel offers worldwide

travel advice and service.

Discover Orlando provides complete

prices, hours and features on all of

Central Florida's attractions and

accommodations.

West Coast Travel offers travel infor

mation for the western states.

Pan Am's Travel Guide contains

up-to-date information on immigration

and health requirements for most

foreign countries.

And TravelVision* provides complete

automotive information, including road

maps and an expert, personalized routing

service.

Let your travel plans really take off.

Use Traveishopper and lots, lots more

from CompuServe.

To buy a CompuServe Starter Kit see

your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our informative brochure, or to order

direct, call or write:

CompuServe
P.O. Bo* 20212. 5000 Arlington Cenlre Brvd .

Columbus.Ohio 43220

1-800-848-8199
In Ohio, Call 1-614-457-0802
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The third new eight-bit ma

chine is an interesting variation

of the 65XE called the 65XEM

(XE Music Computer). It's a

65XE with an additional sound

chip, the new eight-voice

"Amy." Unfortunately, this was

the only new computer Atari

didn't exhibit at the show. How

ever, those who have heard

Amy say it outperforms even

the SID synthesizer chip in the

Commodore 64. Amy has a dy

namic range exceeding 60 deci

bels, a frequency range of nearly

11 octaves from 4.8 hertz (far

below human hearing) to 7.8 ki-

lohertz, frequency resolution of

1/64 semitones, 64 harmonics,

and many other features. Re

portedly it can synthesize al

most any musical instrument

sound. The 65XEM will sell for

about $150.

Finishing up the XE line is

the 65XEP (XE Portable). It's

really a transportable version of

the 65XE and Atari's variation

of the Commodore SX-64. The

65XEP packs all the 65XE fea

tures into a suitcase-sized pack

age whose detachable lid

becomes the keyboard. It con

tains a 5-inch green-screen

monitor (instead of the SX-64's

color monitor); a 3V2-inch

microfloppy disk drive (instead

of the SX-64's SVt-inch drive);

and—unlike the SX-64—a

rechargeable battery pack good

for about three hours of use be

tween charges. Atari says the

65XEP will sell for $399.

Atari users might be won

dering why the 65XEP has a

3V2-inch drive instead of the

usual 5V4-inch drive. According

to Leonard Tramiel, Atari has

found a supplier who can make

3V2-inch drive mechanisms

cheaper than 5'A-inch mecha

nisms—and the microfloppies

actually have more storage ca

pacity. The 65XEP retains the

standard Atari serial bus, so an

Atari user who buys an XEP as

a second computer could plug in

a 5'A-inch drive and transfer his

existing software onto the
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microfloppies. The 3V2-inch

mechanisms also are likely to

show up in outboard drives for

the other XE models as well as

older Atari computers.

In addition to this avalanche of

new Atari computers, there

was a wide selection of new

Atari peripherals. Exact retail

prices and availability dates

were not confirmed, but here's a

brief rundown:

• XM148 monochrome mon

itor with built-in 80-column

video adapter for the XE series

and existing Ataris. This plugs

into the serial bus and brings

80-column capability within

reach of all Atari owners. It was

shown on a 65XE running

AtariWriter Plus, a new 80-

column version of the popular

AtariWriter word processor car

tridge. Estimated price: $150.

• XC141 14-inch composite

color monitor for the XE series

and existing Ataris. Estimated

price: under $250.

•XM301 300 bits-per-

second, direct-connect modem.

Estimated price: under $50.

• Six printers for the XE se

ries and existing Ataris, includ

ing the XTM201 dot-matrix

thermal, 20 characters per sec

ond (about $99); the XTC201

dot-matrix color thermal, 20 cps

(about $99); the XDM121

daisywheel letter-quality, 12 cps

(about $150); the XMM801 dot-

matrix, 80 cps (about $150); and

two redesigned printers, the

1025 dot-matrix and 1027 letter-

quality (about $150 each).

• Two monitors for the ST

series, including the SM124 hi

res 12-inch monochrome moni

tor (one prototype had a built-in

3'/2-inch disk drive); and the

SC1224 RGB 12-inch color

monitor. Estimated prices: under

$200 (without drive) and under

$300, respectively.

• Three printers for the ST

series, including the ST504 dot-

matrix color thermal, 50 cps

(about $150); the SDM124

daisywheel letter-quality, 12 cps

(about $200); and the SMM804

dot-matrix, 80 cps (about $150).

Atari won most of the at

tention at this CES, but

the Commodore exhibit

featured two interesting new

computers and was consistently

crowded, too—an indication

that Commodore is still on its

feet after the tumultuous events

of the past year. The phenome

nally successful company that

Jack Tramiel founded three de

cades ago and then left in Janu

ary 1984 after a management

dispute has experienced a lot of

turnover in the past 12 months.

Numerous executives and engi

neers have defected to join

Tramiel at Atari (so many, in

fact, that some people call the

new Atari "the new Commo

dore"). Commodore also has

been struggling with its Plus/4

and 16 computers, and now

faces more aggressive pricing

from its resurrected competitor.

Still smarting from wide

spread criticism over the Plus/4,

Commodore was careful to

make its newest desktop com

puter Commodore 64-compatible.

Named the Commodore 128

Personal Computer, it's actually

three computers in one. It con

tains a complete Commodore

64, with 6510 micro

processor, VIC-II video chip,

SID synthesizer chip, and 64K

RAM; a 128K RAM computer

with an 8502 (6502/6510-

compatible) microprocessor and

40/80-column video; and a

128K RAM computer with an

eight-bit Z80A microprocessor

and 80-column video that is

compatible with software de

signed for the CP/M operating

system (Control Program for

Microcomputers). The Commo

dore 128 is expandable to 512K

RAM in 128K increments, al

though the extra memory must

be used as a RAM disk, not

contiguous program memory.

The third new eight-bit ma
chine is an interesting variation 
of the 65XE called the 65XEM 
(XE Music Computer). It's a 
65XE with an additional sound 
chip, the new eight-voice 
" Amy." Unfortunately, this was 
the only new computer Atari 
didn't exhibit at the show. How
ever, those who have heard 
Amy say it outperforms even 
the SID synthesizer chip in the 
Commodore 64. Amy has a dy
namic range exceeding 60 deci 
be�s' a frequency range of nearly 
11 octaves from 4.S hertz (far 
below human hearing) to 7.S ki
lohertz, frequency resolution of 
1/ 64 semi tones, 64 harmonics, 
and many other features. Re
portedly it can synthesize al
most any musical instrument 
sound. The 65XEM will sell for 
about $150. 

Finishing up the XE line is 
the 65XEP (XE Portable). It's 
really a transportable version of 
the 65XE and Atari 's variation 
of the Commodore 5X-64. The 
65XEP packs all the 65XE fea
tures into a suitcase-sized pack
age whose detachable lid 
becomes the keyboard. It con
tains a 5-inch green-screen 
monitor (instead of the 5X-64's 
color monitor); a 31/2 -inch 
microfloppy <;Iisk drive (instead 
of the 5X-64's 5 1f4-inch drive); 
and-unlike the 5X-64-a 
rechargeable battery pack goo.d 
for about three hours of use be
tween charges. Atari says the 
65XEP will sell for $399. 

Atari users might be won
dering why the 65XEP has a 
31/2-inch drive instead of the 
usual SIf4-inch drive. According 
to Leonard Tramiel, Atari has 
found a supplier who can make 
31/2 -inch drive mechanisms 
cheaper than SIf4-inch mecha
nisms-and the microfloppies 
actually have more storage ca
pacity. The 65XEP retains the 
standard Atari serial bus, so an 
Atari user who buys an XEP as 
a second computer could plug in 
a SIf4-inch drive and transfer his 
existing software onto the 
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microfloppies. The 3 1/2-inch 
mechanisms also are likely to 
show up in outboard drives for 
the other XE models as well as 
older Atari computers. 

In addition to this avalanche of 
new Atari computers, there 
was a wide selection of new 

Atari peripherals. Exact retail 
prices and availability dates 
were not confirmed, but here's a 
brief rundown: 

o XM14S monochrome mon
itor with built-in SO-column 
video adapter for the XE series 
and existing Ataris . This plugs 
into the serial bus and brings 
SO-column capability within 
reach of all Atari owners. It was 
shown on a 65XE running 
AlariWriler PillS , a new SO
column version of the popular 
AlariWriler word processor car
tridge. Estimated price: $150. 

o XC141 14-inch composite 
color monitor for the XE series 
and existing Ataris. Estimated 
price: under $250. 

o XM301 300 bits-per
second, direct-connect modem. 
Estimated price: under $50. 

o Six printers for the XE se
ries and existing Ataris, includ
ing the XTM201 dot-matrix 
thermal, 20 characters per sec
ond (about $99); the XTC201 
dot-matrix color thermal, 20 cps 
(about $99); the XDM121 
daisywheel letter-quality, 12 cps 
(about $150); the XMMS01 dot
matrix, SO cps (about $150); and 
two redesigned printers, the 
1025 dot-matrix and 1027 letter
quality (about $150 each). 

o Two monitors for the 5T 
series, including the 5M124 hi
res 12-inch monochrome moni
tor (one prototype had a built-in 
31/2-inch disk drive); and the 
5C1224 RGB 12-inch color 
monitor. Estimated prices: under 
$200 (without drive) and under 
$300, respectively. 

o Three printers for the 5T 
series, including the 5T504 dot
matrix color thermal, 50 cps 

(about $150); the 5DM124 
daisywheel letter-quality, 12 cps 
(about $200); and the 5MMS04 
dot-matrix, SO cps (about $150). 

A tari won most of the at
tention at this CE5, but 
the Commodore exhibit 

featured two interesting new 
computers and was consistently 
crowded, too-an indication 
that Commodore is still on its 
feet after the tumultuous events 
of the past year. The phenome
nally successful company that 
Jack Tramiel founded three de
cades ago and then left in Janu
ary 19S4 after a management 
dispute has experienced a lot of 
turnover in the past 12 months. 
Numerous executives and engi
neers have defected to join 
Tramiel at Atari (so many, in 
fact, that some people call the 
new Atari " the new Commo
dore"). Commodore also has 
been struggling with its Plus/4 
and 16 computers, and now 
faces more aggressive pricing 
from its resurrected competitor. 

Still smarting from wide
spread criticism over the Plus/ 4, 
Commodore was careful to 
make its newest desktop com
puter Commodore 64-compatible. 
Named the Commodore 12S 
Personal Computer, it 's actually 
three computers in one. It con
tains a complete Commodore 
64, with 6510 micro-
processor, VIC-II video chip, 
SID synthesizer chip, and 64K 
RAM; a 12SK RAM computer 
with an S502 (6502/6510-
compatible) microprocessor and 
40 / S0-column video; and a 
12SK RAM computer with an 
eight-bit ZSOA microprocessor 
and SO-column video that is 
compatible with software de
signed for the CP/ M operating 
system (Control Program for 
Microcomputers). The Commo
dore 12S is expandable to 512K 
RAM in 128K increments, al
though the extra memory must 
be used as a RAM disk, not 
contiguous program memory. 
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Commodore announced no

prices at the show, but indica

tions are that the Commodore

128 will retail for under $300. It

is scheduled for introduction in

April or May.

Obviously, the Commodore

128 is much more than just the

128K RAM version of the Com

modore 64 that was anticipated.

When first switched on, the ma

chine defaults to the 128K RAM

8502 mode. You can select 40-

or 80-column video in this

mode, but graphics and sprites

are available only in 40-column

video. To enter CP/M mode,

you load a CP/M 3.0 disk that

comes with the machine. To en

ter Commodore 64 mode, you

type GO 64. The screen blanks

for a few seconds, then flips to

the standard Commodore 64 title

screen. Once in 64 mode, there's

no way to exit without

rebooting the computer. This

was done to keep 64 mode com

pletely compatible. Otherwise,

the operating system would

have to be changed to accept a

command such as GO 128. For

the same reason, 80-column

video is not available in 64 mode.

So how compatible is it?

"We didn't change a single byte

in the Kernal," said one Com

modore engineer. Although

COMPUTE! didn't have time at

CES for exhaustive tests, we did

successfully run the SpeedScript

3.0 word processor in 64 mode.

The Commodore 128 has

two built-in BASIC languages—

the usual BASIC 2.0 in 64

mode, and BASIC 7.0 in 128

mode. BASIC 7.0 is the most

powerful Commodore BASIC

ever, with the same BASIC 4.0

disk commands found on the

CBM 8032 and Plus/4, plus

sound and graphics commands

like those found in the Super Ex

pander 64 cartridge. In CP/M

mode, a wide variety of disk-

based languages are available,

including compilers and

assemblers.

Other Commodore 128 fea

tures include: 92-key typewriter-
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Commodore 128 Personal Computer: a unique three-in-one machine, contain

ing a 64K Commodore 64, a 128K Commodore 64, and a Z80 CP/M computer.

style keyboard with separate

numeric keypad, two sets of

cursor keys, four special func

tion keys, and other new keys

labeled ALT, ESC, TAB, CAPS

LOCK, HELP, LINE FEED,

40/80 DISPLAY, and NO

SCROLL; TV output; composite

color video output; RGB video

output; chroma/luma video out

put; audio output; 16 colors;

machine language monitor; and

all the same ports and interfaces

found on the Commodore 64.

The Commodore 128 is not as

powerful as the new Atari

ST series, but it embodies a

similar philosophy: Offer an all-

in-one computer that can tackle

a wide variety of home, per

sonal, and business applica

tions—at an affordable price.

With its Commodore 64 mode,

the Commodore 128 already has

a large up-to-date pool of edu

cational, entertainment, and per

sonal productivity software. In

128K mode with BASIC 7.0, it's

much easier to program than a

Commodore 64. And in CP/M

mode, thousands of serious

application programs are avail

able. Although CP/M has been

superseded by MS-DOS in the

IBM PC-compatible business

world, CP/M remains adequate

for many small business tasks.

Complementing the Com

modore 128 are some interesting

new peripherals. Foremost is the

1571 disk drive, a versatile de

vice itself. When the Commo

dore 128 is in 64 mode, the

1571 acts just like a 1541—it

stores 140K per 5JA-inch floppy

and is somewhat slow. But

when you switch the computer

to 128K mode, the 1571 speeds

up considerably—about fivefold,

in fact. It also operates as a

double-sided drive in this mode,

storing 350K per disk. Finally,

when the Commodore 128 is

switched to CP/M mode, the

1571 speeds up even more—

about 12 times faster than a

1541—and increases storage to

410K per disk. In addition, in

CP/M mode the 1571 can read

CP/M disks in IBM System 34

format, including Osborne and

Kaypro disks.

As if that weren't enough,

the 1571 also works with the

Commodore 64 and Plus/4 (in

1541 mode only), and with

Commodore's new portable

computer.

Two new monitors were

announced for the Commodore

128: the 1901 Monochrome

Monitor (ideal for 80-column

business applications), and the

1902 RGB/Composite Monitor,

which can display readable 80

columns in color. Commodore

also showed a prototype of a

mouse controller for the 128,

Commodore announced no 
prices at the show, but indica
tions are that the Commodore 
128 will retail for under $300. It 
is scheduled for introduction in 
April or May. 

Obviously, the Commodore 
128 is much more than just the 
128K RAM version of the Com
modore 64 that was anticipated. 
When first switched on, the ma
chine defaults to the 128K RAM 
8502 mode. You can select 40-
or 80-column video in this 
mode, but graphics and sprites 
are available only in 40-column 
video. To enter CP 1M mode, 
you load a CP 1M 3.0 disk that 
comes with the machine. To en
ter Commodore 64 mode, you 
type GO 64. The screen blanks 
for a few seconds, then flips to 
the standard Commodore 64 title 
screen. Once in 64 mode, there's 
no way to exit without 
rebooting the computer. This 
was done to keep 64 mode com
pletely compatible. Otherwise, 
the operating system would 
have to be changed to accept a 
command such as GO 128. For 
the same reason, 80-column 
video is not available in 64 mode. 

So how compatible is it? 
"We didn't change a single byte 
in the Kernal," said one Com
modore engineer. Although 
COMPUTE! didn't have time at 
CES for exhaustive tests, we did 
successfully run the SpeedScript 
3.0 word processor in 64 mode. 

The Commodore 128 has 
two built-in BASIC languages
the usual BASIC 2.0 in 64 
mode, and BASIC 7.0 in 128 
mode. BASIC 7.0 is the most 
powerful Commodore BASIC 
ever, with the same BASIC 4.0 
disk commands found on the 
CBM 8032 and Plus/ 4, plus 
sound arid graphics commands 
like those found in the Super Ex
pander 64 cartridge. In CP 1M 
mode, a wide variety of disk
based languages are available, 
including compilers and 
assemblers. 

Other Commodore 128 fea
tures include: 92-key typewriter-
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style keyboard with separate 
numeric keypad, two sets of 
cursor keys, four special func
tion keys, and other new keys 
labeled ALT, ESC, TAB, CAPS 
LOCK, HELP, LINE FEED, 
40/80 DISPLAY, and NO 
SCROLL; TV output; composite 
color video output; RGB video 
output; chromalluma video out
put; audio output; 16 colors; 
machine language monitor; and 
all the same ports and interfaces 
found on the Commodore 64. 

The Commodore 128 is not as 
powerful as the new Atari 
ST series, but it embodies a 

similar philosophy: Offer an all
in-one computer that can tackle 
a wide variety of home, per
sonal, and business applica
tions-at an affordable price. 
With its Commodore 64 mode, 
the Commodore 128 already has 
a large up-to-date pool of edu
cational, entertainment, and per
sonal productivity software. In 
128K mode with BASIC 7.0, it's 
much easier to program than a 
Commodore 64. And in CP 1M 
mode, thousands of serious 
application programs are avail
able. Although CP 1M has been 
superseded by MS-DOS in the 
IBM PC-compatible business 
world, CP 1M remains adequate 
for many small business tasks. 

Complementing the Com-

mod ore 128 are some interesting 
new peripherals. Foremost is the 
1571 disk drive, a versatile de
vice itself. When the Commo
dore 128 is in 64 mode, the 
1571 acts just like a 1541-it 
stores 140K per SIf4-inch floppy 
and is somewhat slow. But 
when you switch the computer 
to 128K mode, the 1571 speeds 
up considerably-about fivefold, 
in fact. It also operates as a 
double-sided drive in this mode, 
storing 350K per disk. Finally, 
when the Commodore 128 is 
switched to CP 1M mode, the 
1571 speeds up even more
about 12 times faster than a 
1541-and increases storage to 
410K per disk. In addition, in 
CP 1M mode the 1571 can read 
CP 1M disks in IBM System 34 
format, including Osborne and 
Kaypro disks. 

As if that weren't enough, 
the 1571 also works with the 
Commodore 64 and Plus/ 4 (in 
1541 mode only), and with 
Commodore's new portable 
computer. 

Two new monitors were 
announced for the Commodore 
128: the 1901 Monochrome 
Monitor (ideal for 80-column 
business applications), and the 
1902 RGB/ Composite Monitor, 
which can display readable 80 
columns in color. Commodore 
also showed a prototype of a 
mouse controller for the 128, 
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but was unsure when the prod

uct would be marketed. No

prices were announced for any

of these peripherals, but all are

scheduled for introduction at

about the time the 128 hits the

stores.

Not exhibited at CES but

promised for later this year was

the 1670 Modem, a 300/1200

bps unit that may be sold for as

low as $100. The 1670 works

with the Commodore 64, 128,

and Plus/4, and also has

autoanswer/autodialing and

automatic baud rate switching.

Commodore's new porta

ble computer—the

Commodore LCD—

attracted at least as much atten

tion as the 128, which surprised

some company executives. A

second-generation lap portable,

the Commodore LCD has a flip-

up 80 X 16 liquid-crystal dis

play that's the fastest we've ever

seen. When closed, it forms a

cover that protects the 72-key

typewriter-style keyboard.

Standard features include

an eight-bit 65C102 micro

processor; 32K of RAM and 96K

of ROM; RS-232-standard serial

port; Centronics-standard paral

lel port; bar code reader inter

face; serial port compatible with

Commodore 64 peripherals and

the 1571 disk drive; memory ex

pansion port; 300-bps

autoanswer/autodial modem;

BASIC 3.6; machine language

monitor; and eight built-in pro

grams. There's a word proces

sor, notepad, spreadsheet, file

manager, terminal emulator, cal

culator, scheduler, and address

book. However, the Commo

dore LCD at the show was a

prototype and not all of these

programs were working.

Small enough to fit in a

briefcase, the Commodore LCD

weighs about three pounds. It

runs on four AA batteries or an

external power supply, and

maintains data in RAM even

when the computer is turned
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Commodore LCD: a second-generation lap portable with 80 X 16 flip-up dis

play, 32K RAM, internal modem, and eight built-in programs for under $600.

off. Estimated price is about

$600—very competitive with

lap portables already on the

market.

Another important Commo

dore announcement at CES was

a new service network consist

ing of 160 RCA service centers,

about 800 Sears stores, and

nearly 1300 other locations such

as computer shops. They will

service Commodore computers

and peripherals, in or out of

warranty, beginning in March.

Although it was an impres

sive Winter CES for

Commodore, the com

pany is saving its most powerful

machine for later this year: the

Amiga Lorraine. A prototype of

this advanced computer was

glimpsed at the last CES when

Amiga was still an independent

company searching for funding.

In an acquisition that snatched

Amiga from underneath Jack

Tramiel's nose (and provoked a

lawsuit), Commodore gained

rights to market the Lorraine.

The Lorraine is similar in power

to the Atari ST series and uses

the same 68000 microprocessor.

But it may offer even more fea

tures, such as voice synthesis,

better graphics and sound, and

greater expandability.

Commodore wasn't talking

about the Lorraine at this CES,

except to confirm that the

supermicro is nearing completion

and should sell for under $1,000.

Amiga founder David Morse,

now working on the Lorraine for

Commodore, told COMPUTE! that

the computer may be announced

shortly before the Summer CES

in June so Commodore won't

have to share the spotlight with

anyone else—especially Atari.

(Atari is rumored to be develop

ing an even more powerful, full

32-bit machine.)

IBM and Apple are, of

course, watching all these

developments closely. Neither of

these giants, despite the aggres

sive price/performance challenges

from Atari and Commodore, is

expected to drastically slash prices.

The infamous 1982-83 price war

that blasted Texas Instruments

and severely damaged Atari is

fresh in everyone's mind. For

the next few months, at least,

Apple and IBM are expected to

play wait-and-see. ©

but was unsure when the prod
uct would be marketed. No 
prices were announced for any 
of these peripherals, but all are 
scheduled for introduction at 
about the time the 128 hits the 
stores. 

Not exhibited at CES but 
promised for later this year was 
the 1670 Modem, a 300/1200 
bps unit that may be sold for as 
low as $100. The 1670 works 
with the Commodore 64, 128, 
and Plus / 4, and also has 
autoanswer/autodialing and 
automatic baud rate switching. 

C ommodore's new porta
ble computer-the 
Commodore LCD

attracted at least as much atten
tion as the 128, which surprised 
some company executives. A 
second-generation lap portable, 
the Commodore LCD has a flip
up 80 X 16 liquid-crystal dis
play that's the fastest we've ever 
seen. When closed, it forms a 
cover that protects the 72-key 
typewriter-style keyboard. 

Standard features include 
an eight-bit 65CI02 micro
processor; 32K of RAM and 96K 
of ROM; RS-232-standard serial 
port; Centronics-standard paral
lel port; bar code reader inter
face; serial port compatible with 
Commodore 64 peripherals and 
the 1571 disk drive; memory ex
pansion port; 300-bps 
autoanswer/autodial modem; 
BASIC 3.6; machine language 
monitor; and eight built-in pro
grams. There's a word proces
sor, notepad, spreadsheet, file 
manager, terminal emulator, cal
culator, scheduler, and address 
book. However, the Commo
dore LCD at the show was a 
prototype and not all of these 
programs were working. 

Small enough to fit in a 
briefcase, the Commodore LCD 
weighs about three pounds. It 
runs on four AA batteries or an 
external power supply, and 
maintains data in RAM even 
when the computer is turned 
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off. Estimated price is about 
$600-very competitive with 
lap portables already on the 
market. 

Another important Commo
dore announcement at CES was 
a new service network consist
ing of 160 RCA service centers, 
about 800 Sears stores, and 
nearly 1300 other locations such 
as computer shops. They will 
service Commodore computers 
and peripherals, in or out of 
warranty, beginning in March. 

A !though it was an impres
sive Winter CES for 
Commodore, the com

pany is saving its most powerful 
machine for later this year: the 
Amiga Lorraine. A prototype of 
this advanced computer was 
glimpsed at the last CES when 
Amiga was still an independent 
company searching for funding. 
In an acquisition that sna tched 
Amiga from underneath Jack 
Tramiel's nose (and provoked a 
lawsuit), Commodore gained 
rights to market the Lorraine. 
The Lorraine is similar in power 
to the Atari ST series and uses 
the same 68000 microprocessor. 

But it may offer even more fea
tures, such as voice synthesis, 
better graphics and sound, and 
greater expandability. 

Commodore wasn't talking 
about the Lorraine at this CES, 
except to confirm tha t the 
supermicro is nearing completion 
and should sell for under $1 ,000. 
Amiga founder David Morse, 
now working on the Lorraine for 
Commodore, told COMPUTE! that 
the computer may be announced 
short! y before the Summer CES 
in June so Commodore won't 
have to share the spotlight with 
anyone else-especially Atari. 
(Atari is rumored to be develop
ing an even more powerful, full 
32-bit machine.) 

IBM and Apple are, of 
course, watching all these 
developments closely. Neither of 
these giants, despite the aggres
sive price/performance challenges 
from Atari and Commodore, is 
expected to drastica lly slash prices. 
The infamous 1982-83 price war 
that blasted Texas Instruments 
and severely damaged Atari is 
fresh in everyone's mind. For 
the next few months, at least, 
Apple and IBM are expected to 
play wait-and-see. @ 
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The continuing saga pits allied forces against the cruel dictator who escaped the destruction of the

fortress with portions of his army and prisoners captured during the land battle.

A true "head to head" two player game with voice simulation and superb multiscreen graphics.
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Produced forthe COMMODORE 64 and coming to a Computer Store near you! IpGI::'SI,::at:.1 
Nritten by Roger & Bruce Carver Directed by Bruce Carver Produced by Chris J. Jones Distributed by David L. Ashby 
inematography. Marjorie N&din Production Assistant Aud", Jones Castin~ Jean Min" Special Effects: Kath~n Ashby Promotiorr Connie Stringliam Executi" Productiorr Kevin L Jones & Associates 

Voices: EI"tronic Speech Systems Illustration. Doug Van De Griff 8astd upon the book 1he Goliath Syndrome' by James L Sialle 
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COMPUTE!'s Guid<

To Computer

Sharon Darling, Research Assistant

With the snows of winter a memory and

warm weather approaching, it's time for

computing families to start considering

which, if any, computer camps they want

to attend this summer. We've compiled

a list of camps nationwide which offer

a variety of activities for computing

enthusiasts of all ages. While it is by

no means an exhaustive list of all the

computer camps available, it is a

representative sampling which

should get you started on the

right track.

In the accompanying chart,

you'll find information to help

you decide which kind of camp

is right for you: location, basic

curriculum, prices, time spent

on computers daily, what types

of computers are available, sex

and age-range of campers, non-

computing activities available,

registration deadlines, staff-to-camper and

computer-to-camper ratios, and

names and addresses for more information.

In the sessions/prices column, we've also

indicated whether the camp is a day or

residential camp. ^
While the majority of camps are' vvN^s.

for children and teenagers, there are ^
others which families can attend together. -^^
There are also camps for adults only.

Keep in mind other considerations when j\J

deciding which camp is best for you:

qualifications of the instructors, curriculum

structure, and groupings of campers by

computing experience and ability. Most

camps include all necessary equipment

(hardware and software) in the

cost, but some ask that campers

supply their own computers.

Computer camps not listed

here may wish to notify COMPUTE! -

of their programs for possible ^

use in a future issue.
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ATLAST... A TEACHER

WHOISJUSTYOUR TYPE!
Turn your COMMODORE 64 into a personal typing tutor with KEYS TO TYPING software.

Over 30 easy lessons, all based on proven teaching techniques that typing teachers have been

usingforyears. Combined with the speed andflexibility ofcomputerized instruction—it's

the fastest and easiest way yet to learn typing.

ju

th

32 step-by-step lessons

rn at your own pace!

son # 1 will explain the

. ogram and show you

how to get on-screen help

each lesson has three parts:

introduction of new keys,

exercises, and reinforcement

rer 400 exercises, all based

n successful typing manuals

ft immediate help or return to the

ijiain menu with a single keystroke

no complex computer commands

its user friendly and menu driv™

no knowledge of computers no

just basic reading skills

select the lesson you want

through a simple menu control

typing game included,

to make learning fun!

35325?

■:x-

The perfect learning program for students of any age. For businesspeople who need typing skills but

are short on time. For people re-entering the workforce who need a fast refresher. Designed by

educators and computer programmers working together, KEYS TO TYPING lets you learn quickly,

easily and effortlessly. After 32 lessons, you'll be typing at speeds you never thought possible.

30HuralSL

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B1B5 Canada

BATTERIES ^ INCLUDED

'The Energized Software Company!"
WRITE FOR A FULL COLOR BROCHURE

17875 Sky Park North,

Suite P, Irvine, California

USA 92714

C 1984 BATTERIES INCLUDED. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED COMMODORE IS A REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES, INC



Camp name/add it i Camp location(a) Sessions/prices Curriculum

Computers Staff/

available camper

ratio

Com

puter/

camper

ratio

Time spent daily Sex, age range of Registration

on computers campen; # camp- Noncomputer activities deadline

era per session

UAB Microcomputer Camp, Ray Hoi- University of Alabama

land. 917 11th St. S., Birmingham, in Birmingham

AL 35294; (205) 934-3670

3 weeks/$275; Programming; class and Apple 11+ 1:5

day lab sessions

5 hrs. class time; 2 Coed; 13-16; 40

hrs. free lime per session
June 10

Arizona Computer Camp, Dr. Henry Frescott, AZ

Dahlberg, 2946 Darca Dr., Prescolt,

AZ 86301; (602) 445-3778

1 week or 2 Logo, BASIC, applications Apple lie 1:3

weeks; $285 per software, graphics

week; res.

3 hrs. class daily; Coed camp; ages Include sports, fishing, June IS

2 hrs. per week 8-15; 60 per ses- camp-outs, astronomy
free time sion

Genesis Computer Camp, Dr. James JBU, Siloam Springs,

Holliday. Box 3143, John Brown Uni- AR

versity, Siloam Springs, AR 72761;

(501) 524-3131

i week/$125; BASIC, Pascal; individual IBM PC, Ap- 1:5

day hands-on instruction pie II + , He,

Com. 64

6-8 hrs. class; 2

hrv free lime
Coed camp; ages None

10-17; 25 per ses

sion

Beginning of

session {June

17 or June

24)

Pegasus '83, Anne Nicksic, Universi- University of California,

ty Extension, University of California, Davis campus

Davis, CA 95616; (916) 752-6401

1 week, 9

a.m.-12

noon/$ 150; 9

a.m.-3 p.m./

$250; day It res.

Problem solving/ pro

gramming in BASIC,

Logo, Pascal

UNIX, Apple Maximum 1:1

lie 1:8;

usually 1:5

3-5 hrs. class

time, depending

on camp length;

1-3 hrs. free time

Coed; jr. and sr. Swimming, recreational

high school; 25-40 area

per session

One month

before date

of first camp

meeting

United States International University San Diego, CA

Computer Camp, Maggie Kosilany,

10455 Pomerado Rd., San Diego, CA

92131; (619) 271-8582

2 weeks/$850; BASIC, Pascal, assembly; Apple lie 1:5 staff;

res. seminars in graphics, mu- 1:8 in-

sic, robotics, artificial in- structors

telligence

4 hrs. instruction; Coed; 7-17; maxi- Include sports, arts and Applications

6 hrs. free time mum 40 per ses- crafts, hiking, jet skiing accepted

sion April 2 until

full

The Original Computer Camp, Inc.,

Mark J. Zacovic, 559 San Ysidro Rd.,

Dept. CM, Santa Barbara, CA 93108;

(805) 969-7H71

Sequoia Lake, CA. Sier- 12 days/$895 + BASIC. Logo, Pascal, Ro- Apple II + ,

ra Nevada Mountains, S50 canteen fee; botics, 6502 assembly Ian- Com. 64

Cate School res. guage. Forth, graphics, ar

cade game writing

Minimum 3 hrs.. Coed; 7-15; Include team sports. Early spring

maximum 5-6 80-100 maximum swimming, arts and crafts,

hrs.; 1'A hrs. free per session movies

time

Cali-Camp Computer Camp, Cali-

Camp Summer Camps, Pam Hawley,

1717 Old Topanga Canyon Rd.,

Topanga, CA 90290; (213) 455-1305

Malibu Mountains, CA 10 days/$405 Computer lab; topics in- Apple lie

regular; $386 dis- elude theory, keyboard in-

count struction, programming,

graphics

2Vi hours class; 45 Coed; 7-14; 32

min. free time per session

Wide variety of activities None

and field trips

University of Colorado Computer

Camp, Suzanne Kincaid, c/o Aca

demic Computing Services, Campus

Box 455, U. of Colorado, Boulder,

CO 80309

University of Colorado,

Boulder

6 days/$425 resi

dents; $225 com

muters; day &

res.

Programming, applica

tions, communications,

electronic mail

IBM PC, Ap- 1:10

pie. Zenith,

VAX

Approx. 6 hrs.

class time; 2-3

hrs. free lime

Coed; 14-19; 32

maximum

Include water sports, ice

skating, (earn sports, hik

ing

June 1

Hemlocks, Carl Larson, Hemlocks

Outdoor Education Center, P.O. Box

198, Hebron, CT 06248 Note: Camp

serves physically disabled children

exclusively.

Hebron, CT 12 days; 6-day

op!ion/$300 per

week, ability-to-

pay for CT resi

dents; res.

BASIC, computer literacy, IBM PC, Ap- 3:10

word processing, use of pics

adaptive equipment

4-6 hrs. class Coed; 10-17; 65

lime; I hr. free per session
Include adaptive sports

and games, water sports,

hiking, ropes course

August 1

New England Computer Camp, Clark

Adams, Banner Lodge, Moodus, CT

06469; (203) 873-1421

Banner Lodge, Moodus, 2 weeks/$945; BASIC, assembly, C, LISP, Apple lie &

CT res. Logo. Pascal; applications; lie, Macin-

electronics; utilities; losh, IBM

peripherals; hardware PC it PCjr

5-8 hrs. class Coed; 8-17; 125

time; 1-3 hrs. free per session

time

include professionally

taught circus program;

field sports, tennis, news

paper, swimming, tennis

May 15

National Computer Camps, Michael

ZabmskS, Box 585, Orange, CT

06477; (203) 795-9667

Simsbury, CT; Atlanta,

GA; Cleveland, OH;

Portland, OR; St. Louie

MO; Washington, DC

I week ses-

sions/$380 per

week; res.

BASIC, Pascal, machine

language; artificial intelli

gence, robotics; computer

literacy

Apple, TRS-

80, IBM

5 hrs. instruction, Coed; 9-18; 100

5 hrs, free lime per session
Include swimming, tennis. Applications

field sports, indoor sports, accepted un-

Dungeons & Drjijjdiis til camp is

full

Sun Valley Computer Camp, Brad

Thode, P.O. Box 1450, Hailey, ID

83333; (208) 788-2164 or 788-4958

Camp Sawtooth, Boul

der Mountains in cen

tral Idaho

1 week/$35O;

res.

BASIC, Pascal, Logo;

spreadsheets, databases.

word processing

Apple, Com, 1:5

64

6 hrs. class; l'A Coed; 8-16; 50

hrs. free time per session
Include environmental,

volleyball, swimming

June 30

Computer Day Camps, Kitty

Pfut/enreuter, Education Dept., Mu

seum of Science & Industry, 57th &

Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, IL 60637

(312)684-1414, exl. 422

Museum of Science

Industry

5 days/$230 for

members; $245

nonmembers; 2

days/$l 10 mem

bers; $125 non-

members; day

Programming; opportunity

to program doll house and

army tank

TRS-80, Ap

ple He &

II + . IBM

PC, Com.

64, PET, Tl

3 hrs. exclusive Coed; 10-15; 40

use per session

3 hrs. science activities

daily

Registration

opened Jan.

I; applica

tions accept

ed until full

1ER Computer Camps, Sandra Cun

ningham, 793 N. Main Si., Clen El-

lyn, II. 60137

Chicago suburbs —

north, west, and south

11 day sessions/

$225(9a.m.-3

p.m.) Logo ses

sions (9 a.m.-

noon. $125); day

Individual instruction in

BASIC, Logo, Pascal, ro

botics, graphics, music,

depending on campers'

skills

Apple lie 1:10 1:1.5 6 hrs. instruction; Coed; 6-17;

30 min. free time 40-120 per ses

sion

2 weeks

before start

of session

Lincoln College 1985 Commodore

Computer Camp, Rob Widmer, 300

Keokuk St., Lincoln, IL 62656; (217)

732-3155 Note: Campers asked to

furnish equipment; some rentals

available.

Lincoln College 5.5 days/$280 + Various levels BASIC & Com, 64,

housing, meals, ML programming; disk PET, Super

and equipment operations, COMAL, PET, CBM,

rental sound and graphics, hard- Plus/4

ware

5 class hrs.; 8-10 Coed; primarily Swimming, tennis

hrs. free time adults but no age

cutoff; 75 maxi

mum per session

May 1
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UAB MicroromputtT ump. Ray Hoi· Univt."f$ity of Alaba~ J Wftks/SZ7S; Programming.: chw and Apple 11 + '''' 1:1 5 hI'S. dass time; 2 Coed; 13--16; 40 N-one June 10 
!!! land, 917 11 th 51. 5., Binnlngham. in Binninghilm d.y lab _ions hrs. free time peT session 

At 35294; (205) 934-3870 
» Ariw na Computer Camp. Dr. Henry Prescott,AZ I week or 2 togo. BASIC, applica tions AppJe lie , ~ 1:1 3 hrs. class dally; Coed camp; ages Indude sports, fishlng. June 15 

" Dahlberg.. 2946 O;lI'Clo Dr .. Prescott , wreb; $285 pc!r software. graphks 2 h", per week 8-15; 60 perses- camp-outs, ast ronomy 
" :0 

AZ 8630 1; (602) 445-3778 week; res. free lime sion 

Genesis Compluer Camp. Dr. James )BU, Siloam Springs. I week/f i lS; BAS IC, Pascal; individual IBM Pc. Ap- 1:5 1:1 6-8 hn. class; 2 C~Citmp; ages None Beginning of 
~ Holliday, Box 3143, John Brown Uni- AR d.y hands-on instruction pie 11 +, lie, hr.;. fr,-'O: 11m\' 10-17; 25 per se5' session (June 

venity, Siloam Springs, AR n761; Com. 64 sion 17 or June 
(50 1) 524-3131 24) 
Pegasus '85, Anne Nkksic, Universi· University of California, J week,9 Problem salvingj pro- UNIX, Apple Maximum 1:1 3- 5 hn. cia" C~; jf. and !r. Swimming, recreational One month 
Iy Exlension, University of California, Davis campus a.m.- 12 gt;lmming in BASIC 1\, 1:8; time, depending high 5o(hool; 25-40 area before dale 
Davis, CA 95616; (916) 752·6401 noon/S I50; 9 Logo, Pascal usually 1:5 on camp length; per session of fint camp 

a.m.-3 p.m./ 1- 3 hn. free lime meeting 
S250; dlly '" n~s. 

United SIll Ies International University San Diego, CA 2 weeks/S850; BASIC Pilscal, assembly; App]e lie 1:5 slaff; 1:1 4 hn. Instruction; Coed; 7- 17; maxi· Include sports, arts ilnd Applifalions 
Computer Camp, Mag&ie K0511any. ~. 54.'minars in graph iC'S, mu· 1:811'1- 6 hrs. free lime mum 40 per scs- Cfilfts, hiking. Jet skiing acrefted 
10455 Pomerado Rd" San Dil'go, CA sic, robotics, artificial in- struc10n sion Ap" 2 until 
92131; (619) 271 -8582 tellil!:eno: full 
The Original ComPUler Cllmp, Inc .• Sequoia Lake, CA, Siet- 12 dilys/S895 + BASIC, Logo, Pasc,1, Ro- Apple 11 +, 1:4 1:1 Minimum 3 hrs., Coed; 7-15; Include team sports, Early spring 
Mark J. Zacovk, 559 San Ysidro Rd., 13 Nevada Mountains, SSO canteen fee; botics, 6502 ;usembly bn· Com. 64 maximum 5-6 80- 100 maximum swimming, arts and Cfilfts. 
Depl. CM, 5.lnla Barbo,,,. , CA 93108; Cale School ~. guage, Forth. graphics, ar· hn,; I'll hI'S. free per session movies 
(805) 969·7871 f.roe game writ ing lime 

Cali .Camp Com puler Camp, Cali- Malibu Mounlains, CA 10 days/S405 Compult'T lab; 101)ics in- Apple lie 2:]6 1:2 2'11 hours class; 45 Coed; 7- H ; 32 Wide variely of aclivities Non~ 
Camp Summer Camps, Pam Hawley, regular; S386 dis· dude theory. keyboard In- min. fn-etimc per session and field trips 
1717 Old TOp;lnga C.lIO)'OO Rd" ="' struc1ion, programming. 
To~n~. CA 90290; (2 131455- I30S 8!!ehics 

University of Colorado Computer UnivMSity of Colorado. 6 days/ 5425 resi · Programming. applie, . IBM pc. Ap- 1:10 1:1 Approx. 6 hI'S. Coed; 14- 19; 32 Indude watt'T sports. ice June I 
ump. Suz.anne Kinaid, c/o Aea· Boulder dents; S2lS rom- tions. rommunicalions, pI~. ZeTli th, dllSS lime; 2-3 nuximum skating, learn sports, hik-
demic Compuling Services. Campul' muleB; day " electronic mail VAX hI'S. free lime ing 
Box 455, U. of Colorado, 8001dt'T, ~. 

CO 80309 
l'lemlocks, Carl Larson, Hemlocb Hebron. CT 12 days; 6-day BASIC, computer IherilC')', IBM PC, Ap- 3: 10 1:2 4- 6 hrs. das5 Coed; 10-17; 65 Include adaplive sports August 1 
Ouldoor Education Cenler, P.O. Box option/S300 per word p!'OCC!SSing. use of p'~ time; I hr. free per session and games, WOller sports, 
198. ~I ebr(ln. CT 06248 Note: Camp week, ability-to- ,daplive eqUipment time hiking, ropt.'5 eourse 
serves physkally disabled children pay for CT resi-
exclusively, denlS; fC'S. 

New England Computer Camp. Clark Banner Lodge, Moodus, 2 weeks/ S94S; BASIC, assembly, C LISP, Apple lie & 1:4 1:1 5-8 hrs, dass Coed; 8- 17; 125 Include pmfessional1y M.ay 15 
Adams. Banner Lodge. Moodus, CT CT ~. Logo, Pascal; applicalions; lie, Macin- timt; 1- 3 hI'S, free per session taught QTCUS program; 
06469; (203) 873-1421 t.'lectronics; ull1l lll'5; losh, IBM timt.' field sports, tennis, news· 

~ri~herals; hardware PC & PCjr papc!r, swimming. tennis 
Nallonal Computer Camps. Michael Simsbury, CT; Allanla, I week St.'5- BASIC, PaSfal. machine Apple, TRS· 1:6 1:2 5 hn. Inslnlction, Coed; 9- 18; 100 indude swimming. tennis. Applkations 
Zabinski. Ik))( 585, Orange. CT CA; Cleveland, O~I ; sions/S380 per language; artificial inlelli- 80, iBM 5 hrs, fn-e lime per session field sports. indoor sports, accepted un· 
06477; (203) 795-9667 Portland, OR; 51. I."uis, week; no'S . geno:, roboliC!1o; rompulcr D'1II8ton5 C:I Drllllo"5 Ii i famp Is 

MO; Washington, DC litera2: full 
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(J 12) 684· 14 14, exl. 422 bers; SI25 non- 64. PET, TI ed until full 

members; dD~ 

I£R Com puler Camps, Sandra Cun- Chirago suburbs II day 54.'55io05/ Individual instruction in Apple lie 1:10 1:1.5 6 hrs. inSlnlction; Coed; 6-17; None ,-'" ningham, 793 N. Main 51., C len EI· north, wesl, and soulh S225 (9 a.m.-3 BASIC, Logo, P;1$Cal, fO- 30 min. free time 40-120 per 5t'5- before start 
Iyn, 1i, 60 137 p.m.) Logo 5('5' botles. graphiC'S. music, sion of 5t'S5ion 

sions (9 a.m.- depending on fampers' 
nooro, S 125); day skills 
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COMMODORE

AB is one rif Ids ofrfest Commodore Dealers

C-64, 1541. 1702. 1530, 1531. Mps 801

8EST PRICES BEST SUPPORT

Buy a C-64, drive monitor, gel over 330 programs free!

27 disks Call for details.

Software Super-Hit Parade
BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL

Wordpro 3+ 85 Agent USA 21

Microsoft Multiplan ... 69 Spell Diver 21

Omniwiiier/speil 45 Seciet Filer 14

Band Street Writer ... 49 Kinder Cnmp 20

PFS: File 60 Cell Defense 24

Flexfile II AB Exclusive . .59 Typing Tutor 35

XMMM Pascal 95 Rocky's Boots 32

ENTERTAINMENT

Lode Runnei 26 Flight Simulate 41

Mind Prober 20 Zawon 30

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

MSD Drives. Single/Dual Call

Amdek Color 1 199

C-Scan 125

Bus Card II 149

TECHNICAL BREAKTHRU

Cermelek Security Modem 480

1200 Hayes Camp./1200 PC addin 380/320

Mark X Auto Dial/Auto Answer 119

Anchor Mark XII SmartModem 265

Hayes SmartModem 1200B (inc Smartcom II sft.) . . 459

Hayes SmartModem 1200/300 499

"Crosstalk" software 135

All Zenith software & hardware fully compatible with the PC

& XT superior keyboard as low as S1295.

ZF 151-21 25BK • ZW 151-52 320K 10 6 MB + 360

ZF 151-21 128K 360 • ZF 161-21 128K 360

ZF 151-52 320K 720 2* • ZF 161-52 320K 720 2 dr

Call for latest price!

Personal Pearl database manager only $100 with any

Zenith System purchase.

USI 20 MHZ HI Res.. Best Buy. 1000 Lines Res. up to 132

Char. Display, 12" Ambet Screen onfy 89

DISKS
NOBOD r BIA TS OUR PRICE OH DISKS'

3M • MAXEU • VERBATIM • OUR OWN

PRINTERS
OKIOATA • EPSON • DYHAX • C-ITOH

• AMOEX • PANASONIC

AB SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

E*f> product wM ty AB Compuini n iKlof ptciti md corns wrth it*

n. ■■.l,-:;i.;- i war.--, Howtv*. ■! .■■ "nn n dileclM nhan iittmt. you

m«Y Winn ii lo ui wrttwi 15 difi hx itpn. tdiuirmtnt or npliemwii « twi

.:■■:-- Rtfumi mull bt i ; , «td with copy ol your tnvoict. MlH tttoloq

drltcl. bftmk w*r*ity cvd and ,»l ofigioil IicIliv picing Td r.p^.'e binding.

ptest ctf tv rrtucn uthviziliori numba (Sorry, m rHurn w compute

mSw»! onci optnid |

ORDERING INFORMATION: Me ■.-, d«i. yoiou.ua
'.ISA Pmwijl thttta litt 15 dni M dtv. -; *)- -; on ufthd ;.vtu M

nonrr ontnl Add 3% ihvpng md Hindbig °n •> ordn Imnmim S2 DO]

Mil. APO'FPO A> mn riquM xWlsnil (hirgB P* iHdm, >M 6% lite

In MA itj«lr 'i '.:-. i% U Kuril i.:,m lo *.;!;■'■. PncB nib|tcl to

rJuAgu iddioiii docwnli niJiUi >g Qudrhid Huutionii nMuiera

HtquBti in W nvokimt ira.it^v'\ i»BM

ABComputers
252 Bethlehem Pike. Colmar, PA 18915

800-822-1211
In PA 215-822-7727 ^^^

CUSTOMER SERVICE ,y£^
215-822-7727 :■■»

On/y i\f/?/ teaches you to

service and repair all

computers as you build your

own 16-bit IBM-compatible

micro
As com

puters move

into offices and

homes by the

millions, the de

mand for trained

computer service

technicians surges for

ward. The Department of

Labor estimates that com

puter service jobs will actually

double in the next ten years—

a faster growth than any other

occupation.

Total Syatem Training

As an NR! student, you'll get

total hands-on training as you

actually build your own

Sanyo MBC-550-2
computer from the

keyboard up. Only a

person who knows all

the underlying fun

damentals can cope

with all the significant

brands of computers.

And as an NRl

graduate, you'll

possess the up-to-the-

minute combination

of theory and practical

experience that will

lead you to success on

the job.

You learn at your own convenience,

in your own home, at your own comfort

able pace. Without classroom pressures,
without rigid night-school schedules, without

wasted time. Your own personal NRl instructor

and NRf's complete technical staff will answer

your questions, give you guidance and special

help whenever you may need it.

The Exciting Sanyo MBC-550-2—

Yours To Keep

Critics hail the new Sanyo as the "most intrigu

ing" of all the IBM-PC compatible computers. It uses

the same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC and

the MS/DOS operating system. So, you'll be able to

choose thousands of off-the-shelf software programs

to run on your completed Sanyo.

As you build the Sanyo from the keyboard up,

you'll perform demonstrations and experiments that

Mu«im«ir; Bunded

worth sisoo at

R-tf-™iitai

NRl is the only
hor.ii study

school that

trains you as

you asismbls a

top-brand

eomputar. You'll

Install and
ctwck keyboard,

power supply,

disk drive and

monitor,

following step-

by-step

directions.

will give you a total mastery of computer operations

and servicing techniques. You'll do programming

in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces for

peripherals such as printers and joysticks. Using

utility programs, you'll check out 8088 functioning.

And the entire system, including all the bundled

software and extensive data manuals, is yours to

keep as part of your training.

100-Page Free Catalog Tell* More

Send the coupon today for NRI's big 100-page

color catalog, which gives you all the facts about NRl

training in Microcomputers, Robotics, Data Com

munications, TV/Video/Audio Servicing, and other

growing high-tech career fields. If the coupon is

missing write to NRl at 3939 Wisconsin Ave., NW,

Washington, DC 20016.

IBM Is a Registered Trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

'SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

i/ CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
D Computer Electronics with Microcomputers

□ Data Communications

□ Robotics & Industrial Controls

D Color TV, Audio, and Video System Servicing

n Electronic Design Technology

D Digital Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gi bill,

□ check for details.

□ Communications Electronics

□ Industrial Electronics

□ Basic Electronics

ID Telephone Servicing

D Small Engine Servicing

□ Appliance Servicing

□ Automotive Servicing

□ Air Conditioning, Heating,

Refrigeration, & Sola; Technology

n Building Construction

□ Locksmithing & Electronic

Security

Name (Please Print) Ago

I Clty/Sl ate/Zip Ace real ted by the National Hone Study Council 198-045

COMMODORE 
AS IS line 01 the oldest Col1modore Dea!!ls 
C·64, 1541 , 1702, 1530, 153 1. Mps 801 

BEST PRICES BEST SUPPORT 
Buy a C-64, drive monilOf. gel over 330 pl'ogfams &u! 

27 disks, Calilcr detds. 

Software Supe,.Hit Parade 
8USINESS EDUCATIONAL 
Wordplo 3+ . 85 Agent USA 21 
MiCfDSOft Multiplan . 69 Spell Diver 21 
Dmniwliler/speU . . 45 Seclet Filer 14 
Bank Street Writer 49 Kinder Camp. 20 
PFS: File 60 Cell Defense 24 
Auf~e II AS Exclusive .. 59 Typing Tulor 35 
KMMM Pascal . 95 Rocky's Boots 32 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Lode Runner ....... 26 Aigltt Simulator 41 
Mind Prober 20 Zauan .. 30 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
MSD DINes, Single/ DUal e.1I 
Amdek Color 1 199 
C-Scan 125 
Bus Card II . 149 

TECHNICAL BREAKTHRU 
C8rmtlrtlk Stlcurity Modtlfll 
1200 Hayes Comp./1200 PC addin 
Malk X Aula Dial/AulD Answer 
Anchor Mark XII SmarlModem . 
Hayes SmiVtModern 12008 (int. SmartaJm II sit.) 
Hayu Sm;JrtModem 1200/ 300 
"ClosSlalk" SOtrwll1 ......... . 

480 
380/ 320 

119 
265 

.. 459 
499 
135 

All Zenith softwall & ha,dwllfe fully compatible with the PC 
& Xl superior keyboard as low as S 1295. 
IF 151-21 2561( • lIN 151 -52 3201( 10 6 MB + 360 
ZF 151 -21 128K 360 • ZF 161-21 128K 360 
ZF 151-52 320K 720 2 ~ • ZF 161-52 320K 720 2 dr 

Cllf/Ior 'IItUt pric' / 

PtJr$onlll PllllrI dlltlllJulI mllnllf1,r only SIOO w;,h IIny 
ZlInith Syst,m purchlStJ. 

USI 20 MHZ HI Ru" Bat Buy. 1000 Lints Res. up to 132 
Cha,. Display. 12" Ambfl Sueen only . 89 

DISKS 
NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICE Olt DISKS! 

1M • MAXEli • VERBATIM • OUR OWN 

PRINTERS 
OKIOATA • IPSOIt • OyltAX • C-ITON 

• AMOEX • PAItA$OItIC 

AB SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
E..,. ~CI loId .,. AI eo .... U" iI 1_", ,xlld ond ....... wd, "" 
_11ICI ... ·1 Wll'lll'lly. H_ • • d ........ " do/f(l ...... hII'! '_001. \'OIl 

...,. _". 10 on .. """ IS dl'fS tar ''PH. "'l1liI0'Il', I'IP~ II QUI 

........ RtluraaGln •• c.OfIIII ..... w~h""""')'QUI'~.IIn.drr .... 
dotocL blri ".'1IIy ~d Iftd tllII'itroII IlICIcrr Plcboo To 1111*1'" IIII'! .... 
pIo .. alb ...... JI!!borIl_~ 15cony . .. ' ........ '*""". soIrw., .. __ I 
ORDERING INFORMATION: ew. ~ dotd. Mater~d 01' 

VISA. p,"",,_ cWs I. 1~ Ur11' do . . .. .. NiI; 01 tlllifood dIId:s .. 
-., ordorl Add l~ ,"'"'"' iliff IIIIIIIIiot II'! II ... f_ SUlCI 
Mol APOIFf'O. u..., ,_ • .tdI .... ~. ;A ".idIO'IIlldd UO I" 
lD. M.I. ~ !dol 5" AI a. .lIjtd " .. ~. f'nta "'Jotoa to 
d\q ... AddoI ..... dll<U\ll ..... 10 ""aIihI """'hOIIlI 0tlt1\CClft$ 
Roq_ ""\lid 001 ..... ' ........ _;..'ltd 

ABCotlaputa'S 
252 Bethtehem Pike. Colmar. PA 18915 

800·822·1211 
In PA 215·822· 7727 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

215-822-7727 ~ 

Only NRI teaches you to 
service and repair all 
computers as you build your 
own 16-bit IBM-compatible 
micro 

As oom-
pulers move 
mto offices and 
homes by the 
millions, the de-
mand for trained 
computer service 
technicians surges for
ward. The Department of 
Labor estimates that com-
puter service jobs will actually 
double in the next ten years-
a faster growth than any other 
occupation. 
Total By. fem Training 

As an NRI student, you'll get 
total hands-on training as you 
actually build your own ., __ ~-
Sanyo MBC-550-2 
computer from the 
keyboard up. Only a 
person who knows all 
the underlying fun
damentals taIl cope 
with all the significant 
brands of computers. 
And as an NRJ 
graduate, you'll 
possess the up-to-the
minute combination 
of theory and practical 
experience that will 
lead you to success on 
the job. 

You learn at your own convenience, 
in your own home, al your own comfort
able pace. Without classroom pressures, 
without rigid night-school schedules. without 
wasted time. Your own personal NRI instructor 
and NRl's complete technical staff will answer 
your questions, give you guidance and special 
help whenever you may need it. 
The Exciting Sanyo MBC-SSO-2-
Your. 7b Keep 

Critics hail the new Sanyo as the "most intrigu' 
ing" of all the 18M-PC compatible computers. It uses 
the same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC and 
the ~iS/OOS operating system. So, you'll be able to 
choose thousands of off-the-shelf software programs 
to run on your completed Sanyo. 

A5 you build the Sanyo from the keyOOard up, 
you'll perfonn demonstrations and experiments that 

will give you a total mastery of computer operations 
and servicing techniques. You'll do programming 
in 8P.SIC language. You'll prepare interfaces for 
peripherals such as printers and joysticks. Using 
utility programs. you'lI check out 8088 functioning. 
And the enti re system, including aU the bundled 
software and extensive data manuals, is yours to 
keep as p<lrt of your training. 
100-Pllfle Free Catalog Tell. More 

Send the coupon today for NRI's big 1 ()().page 
color catalog, which gives you all the facts abOut"NRI 
training in Microcomputers, RoOOtics, Data Com
munications, 1V Nideol Audio Servicing, and other 
growing high-tech career fields. If the coupon is 
missing write 10 NRI al 3939 Wisconsin Ave., NW, 
Washington , OC 20016. 

IBM Is a Reglstored Trademar1< 01 International Business Machines Corporalton. 

NRlscHOOLS 
McGraw·HIII Conlinuing Educallon Center 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016 
We'll give you tomorrow. 

Ii2f CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY 
o Computer 8ectronlts with Microcomputers o Convnunications Bectronlcs o Data Communications o Industrial Bectronics o Robotics & Industrial Controls o Basic Electronics o ColOr TV. Audio. and Video System Servicing 
o Electronic Design Technology 
o Digital Electronics 

o Te!ephone Servicing o Small Engine ServicIng 
o Appliance Servicing 

Name {PlUM PrInt) 

SlrUI 

For Career courses 
approved under GI bill, 

o check for details. 

o Automotive SeMcing 
o Air Conditioning. Heating. 

Refrigeration, & Solar TechnOlogy 
o Building Construction o Locksmithing & Electronic 

Security 
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Camp name/address Camp Sessions/prices Curriculum

Computers Staff/

available camper

ratio

Com

puter/

camper

ratio

Time spent daily Sex, age range of Registration

on computers campers; # camp- Noncomputer activities deadline

era per session

Science/Computer Camp. Kitty

Pfut/enreuter, Education Dept., Mu-

scum of Science & Industry, 57th &

Uke Shore Dr., Chicago, 1L 60637;

(312) 684-1414, ext. 422

Pilgrim Park Camp,

Princeton, II.

2 weeks/$640

members; 1660

nonmembers; 6

night option/

$335 members;

$350 nonmem

bers; res.

Programming using com- Apple lie,

puters in connection with Com. 64,

science problem solving IBM PC,

TRS-80

1:5 2 hrs. class time;

optional evening

lab

Coed; 10-15; 90 Include science activities. Registration

per session swimming, team sports, opened |an.

stress/chalienge course 1; applica

tions accept

ed until Full

Goshen College Computer Seminar,

Doug Caskey, 1700 S. Main Si., Go-

shen, IN 46526; 800-348-7422; IN

residents call (219) 533-3161

Goshen College 1 week/$140 + Programming, computer VAX 11/750, 1:6

$20 for tent- literacy, graphics, Pascal, Apple lie,

books; res. BASIC, robotics IBM PC

6 hrs. class; 4 hrs. Coed; grades Include volleyball,

free time available 10-12; 25-30 per videogames, movies

session

June 14

Midwest Computer Camp Inc., Liz Indianapolis, IN 1 week/$400; 2

Moore, 9392 Lafayette Rd.. Indianap- weeks/$750; res.

olis, IN 46278; (317) 297-2700

Includes BASIC, Logo, PI- IBM, Apple,

LOT, assembly, robotics, Atari, Corn-

graphics, music, speech modore, TI-

99, Radio

Shack

1:3 Minimum 6 hrs. Coed; 7-18; 60

class time; up to 2 per session

hrs. free time

Include swimming, astron- Discounts

omy. wildlife, team sports, prior to

camp crafts March 1,

1985

YMCA Camp Crosley, Terry Jones,

500 S. Mulberrv, Muncie, IN 47305

Tippecanoe Lake, North 1 week/$2l)0;

Webster, IN res.

Programming, computer

literacy

TRS-80,

Model III

3 hrs. class time; 1 Coed; 8-15 (adult Include water skiing, sail- 2 weeks prior

hr. free time weekends also ing, crafts, sports, fishing to session
available); 10 per attending

session

The New RETUPMOC. Dr. Cary

Laser, Kose-Hulman Institute of

Technology, 5500 Wabash Avc.,

Terre Haute, IN 47803; (812) 877-

1511

Rose-Hulman Institute

of Technology

1 week (BASIC & Alternating lectures & lab

8088 assem- time; BASIC, FORTRAN.

bly)/$275; 2 Pascal, 8088 assembly

weeka (FOR

TRAN & Pas-
cal)/S550; res.

VAX 11/750, 1:9

PDP 11/70,

IBM PC

4-6 hrs. class Males who have Full range of athletic facil- June 1
time; 2-3 hrs. free completed soph. ities & off-campus events
time yr. of hs; 35 per

session

Summer Computer Institute, Calanter

Computer School, Inc., 460 Riverside

Dr., NY, NY 10027; (212) 222-3344

Amherst College, Am-

herst, MA

1 weck/$l,295;

res.

Programming and applica- IBM, Kaypro 5:1

lions
13 hrs. class time; Coed; 17-88; less Include swimming, tennis, June 1

free lime as de- than 20 per ses- museums
sired sion

Computer-Ed Camps, Computer-Ed,

Inc., Dr. Robert Linstone, 99 School

St., Weston, MA 02193; (617) 647-

0054

Residential camps: Bab-

son College, Wcllcsley,

MA, and LaSalle Acade

my, Long Island, NY; 1

week session for gifted

and talented

2 weeks/$895; 1 Includes Logo, BASIC, Include Ap- 1:4

week for g&t stu- Pascal, C, assembly Ian- pie. IBM,

dents/$550 guage, CP/M, graphics, Commodore,

game programming, ro- Acorn

botics, LISP, artificial in

telligence

Varies, de- Campers spend Coed; 8-17; # per Wide tange of activities As soon as

pending on approx. 65% of session depends possible

course of time in computer- on camp site

instruction related activities

Computer Ed Day Camps,address

and phone same as above

Wellesley, Cambridge,

Concord, & Plymouth,

MA; Long Island, NY;

Providence & Bristol, Rl

2 wecks/$425 Same as above Same as Same as

above above

Same as Approx. 50% of

above time spent in

computer-related

activities

Same as above Same as above As soon as

possible

Compu-Tar, Jim Tartaglia, 72 Cam

bridge St., Worcester, MA 01603;

(617) 757-6619

Throughout the north

east

1-2 weeks; cost

depends on

camp; res.

BASIC, Logo, computer

literacy & software opera-

tion; graphics oriented

Apple He Maximum 1:2 i-2 hrs. class Coed; 9-14; varies Full range of camp activi- Depends on

time; up to 2 hrs. by camp ties camp

free time

University Computer Camp, Susan

Carlson, 2480 Crooks Rd., Troy, Ml

48084

Pero Lake Llpeer, MI 2 weeks/$795;

res.

Includes programming,

graphic design, robotics,

word processing

Apple lie, 1:3

Macintosh
1:1 4 hrs. class; 2 hrs. Coed; 8-18; Include swimming, canoe- May 1

free time 100-120 per ses- ing, crafts, hiking

Camp Lincoln/Camp l.ake Hubert,

Sam Cote, 3940 W. 49 1/2 St., Min

neapolis, MN 5542-1; (612) 922-2545

Northern Minnesota 5 days/$90 +

tuition for regular

camp program;

res.

BASIC, Logo, Pascal, key-

boarding, graphics, music
Apple He 1:8 begin- 1:2 begin- 3 hrs. class time; Coed; 8-17; 10-15 include sailing, riding, Summer

ning; !:5 ning; 1:1 30 min.-l hr. free per session riflery

advanced advanced time

Bronx YMCA Day Camp, «2 Castle

Hiil Ave., Bronx, NY 10473, (212)

931-2500

Bronx, NY 2 weeks/$20 +

tuition for regular

day camp

Introduction to BASIC,

Logo, and computer litera-

SI ___^_

Com. 64 1:5 1:2 1 hr./day, 3 Coed; 5-14; Include swimming, field None
days/week class approx. 250 per trips, sports

time session

YMCA-YWCA Camping Services of Huguenot, NY 2 weeks/$42O +

Greater New York, Kent W. Samp- $135 for com-

son, Big Pond Rd.. Huguenot, NY puter instruction;

12746; (212) 564-1300, ext. 312, 313, res.

or (914) 856-4382

BASIC, graphics, speech Apple lie 1:8 2 hrs. class time; Coed; 8-15; 4H in Include athletic ,ind wa- June 30

up to 2 hrs. free computer program terfront programs, crafts,

lime dance, drama

Premier Computer Camp, John Jewett. NY

Viteili, Coshen St., Jewett. NY 12444

1 iveek/$425; 2

weeks/$795; 4

wks/S1.550;6

wks/$2,265; 8

wks/$2,940; res.

Beginning through ad

vanced

Apple, IBM, 1:4

Commmiure

4 hrs. class & lab Coed; 7-17; 50

time; free time as

desired

June 15

Marist College Computer Camp, Dr.

Lawrence W. Menapacc, Marist Col

lege, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Marist College 2 weeks/$875;

res.

Programming; 50-50 lec

ture and hands-on labora

tory

IBM PC, Ap- 1:5

pie, IBM

4341

3 hrs. class; 4 hrs. Coed; 9-17; 60

free time
Recreational, social, cul- Registration

tural program accepted un

til full

~ Com· 
CompullI'rs Stlffl puler! Time . peRt dally Sn. "811' f a ftSII' of R~'lrlllon 

n Camp ftame/ lddrns C.amp IMolIllon(. ) Snslon.j prirH Currlcuhun IniJablll' (&m~r camper on compulrrs campers; "camp- NonCOmpUllI'f adlvltl" deadline 

~ 
raUo ,aUo enpnRtllon 

S Scien«,/CQmpult'I' Camp. Kilty Pilgrim Park Camp. 2 ... ~ks/$640 programmiog using rom- Apple IIII', 1:5 1: 1 2 h I'S. dOl55 lime; C~; 10- 15; <JO Indude science activities, Rtii"strilrion 
!!! Pfulzenreuu~r. Education Dept .• Mg- Princeton. H. members; 5660 pulers in oonnertion with Com. 64, oplional evening per snsion swimming. tll'ilm sports, opened Jan. 

scum of Scienct' &: Industry, 57th &: nonmembers; 6 KifnclI' problem solving IBM Pc. l,b slressjrhal1l!'nge course I ; applica . 

» l..1ke Shore Dr" Chicago. IL 60637; night optionl TRS-80 lions Ie«p" 
"0 (3 12) 684· 1414 , ext. 422 5335 members; cd until (u ll 

'" $350 nonmem -

:0 !wrs; rt'S. 

ll: Goshen Collese Compute. $emin;lr, Coshen Collese I " ·l.'I'k/ SI40 + Prognmming, comput .... VAX 11 / 750, 1:6 1:1 6 hl'$, class; " hI'S. Coed; grades Include voli loyb;I\L June 14 
Doug Caskl.')', 1700 S. Main SI" Go· S20 for leu- lileracy, graphics, Pascal. Apple lie, f~ time available 10- 12; 25- 30 per videogames, movies 
shen, IN 46526; 800-348-7422; IN books; res. 8ASIC, robotics IBM PC 5t'Mion 
resident' call (219) 5JJ·J 161 

Midwt.'51 Computer Camp Inc" U~ Indianapolis, IN I week/S400; 2 Includes BAS[C. Logo, PI- IBM, Apple, I:J 1:1 Minimum 6 hI'S. Coed; 7-18; 60 [nclude ,wimmlng. astmn- DiSC'Ounts 
Moon:, 9J92 Lafa),ene Rd., Indianop- w~ks/S750; res. lDf, aS$('mbly, robotics, Atari, Com- class time; up to 2: per session omy, wildli fe, team sports, prior to 
oli" IN 46278; (3 17) 297-2700 graphics. music, speech modore, TI· h rs. f~ lime camp crafls March I, 

99, Radio 1985 
Shack 

YMCA Comp Crosley, Terry Jones. Tippeca noe Lake, North I week/S200; Programming, computer TRS-80, 1:5 1:1 J hn. class time; I Coed; 8- 15 (adult Include water skiing, sail· 2 ~ek5 prior 
500 S. Mulberry, Muncie, IN 47J05 Webster, IN ,~. literacy Model 111 hr. f~ time wl.'I'kends also ing, crafts, sport', fishing to session 

auilable); 10 per aUendlns 
session 

The New RI::'TUPMOC, Dr. Cary Rose-Hulman Institute I wei.'k (BASIC &: Alternating l\!dures &: lab VAX 1l /750, 1:9 1:1 4- 6 hl'$. class Males who h3ve Full range of athletic fadl - June I 
Laxer, Rose--Hulman Institute o f of Tedlnology 8088 assem· time; BASIC, FORTRAN, PDP 11 /70, time; 2-J hI'S. free completed soph. itil'S &: off-campu, events 
Tl'('hnology. 5500 Wilbash Ave .• bly)fS275; 2 I'ilscal, 8Q1J1J o§S(!mbly IBM PC time yr. of hi; 35 per 
Tern! Haute, IN 4780J; (8 12) 877- wec.>ks (FOR· session 
15 11 TRAN &: Pa, -

ul)/ S550; res. 

Summer COmP'lt!!'T Instilule , Galanter Amhl!'fSl College. Am- I y,,"et'k / SI,295; Programming ... nd appliu· IBM, Kaypm 5:1 2:1 13 hl'$. class time; - Coed; 17-88; less Indude ,wimming.. tennis, June I 
Computer School, Inc., 460 Riverside herst , MA ~. tion, fr= time as de- than 20 per ses- m~~ 

Dr .. NY, NY 10027; (212) 222-JJ44 ,ift'd ';00 
Computer-Ed Camp$, Computer. Ed, Residential camps: Bab- 2 we~ks/S895; I Indudes Logo. BASIC, Include Ap- 1:4 Vollies, de- umpel'$ §pend Cord; 8-17; II per Wide range uf activities A3. ~n as 
Inc .. Dr. Robert UNton!!', 99 School son College, Wellesley, """,k for g&:t stu- Punl, C, assembly Ian· pie, 18M. pending on approx. 65"," of session depends possible 
51" Wl'Ston. MA 02193; (617) 647- MA, and I..1Sollle Made- dents/ S550 guage, CP/ M, graphics, Commodore, course of time in computer- on (amp si te 
0054 my. Long Island, NY; I game programming.. roo Acorn instruClion rehlled activi ties 

",,,,,,k session for gllted botics. LISP, artifictal in-
and tollentcd teltigence 

Computer Ed Day Camps ..... ddn..'5S Wellesley, Cambridge, 2 weeks/ S425 Same as above Same 3S Same as Same ... s APP'o)(' 50% of Same as above Same as above As soon as 
and phone same ai above Concorn, &: Plymouth, above above above time spent in possible 

MA; Long Island, NY; computer-related 
Providence &: Bristol, RI activities 

Compu-TlIr, Jim Tartaglia, 72 Cam- Throughout the north- 1- 2 wl.'l'ks; C05t BASIC, Logo, computer Apple lie M ... ximum 1:2 1-2 hrs. class Coed; 9- 14; varies Full range o f camp 3divi- Depends on 
bridge 51., Worrester, MA 01603; east depends on literacy &. soft ware opera· 1;8 time; up to 2 hI'S. by camp ties c.1mp 
(6 17) 757-66 19 cam~; res. tion; sra~hics oriented fr\.'C lime 
University Computer Camp, Susan Pero Lake Lapct!r, MI 2 we1!ks/S79S; Includes programming, Apple lie, 1:3 1:1 4 hI'S. class; 2 hrs. Coed; 8- 18; Include swimming.. canoe- M3Y 1 
Carlson, 24 80 Crooks Rd .. Troy, MI ,~. graphic design, robotics, Macintosh frl'e lime 1.00- 120 per ses- ing. crafts, hiking 
48084 word process ing slon 

Camp I.Incoln/Camp Lake liubert , Northern Minnesota 5 days/S90 + BASIC, Logo, Pascal. key. Apple lie 1;8 begin· 1:2 begin. J hI'S. class time; Coed; 8- 17; 10-15 Indude Sol iling. riding. Summer 
Sam Cole, J940 W. 49 1/ 2 51 .. Min- tuition for regula r bo.arding. graphiCS, music ning; 1:5 ning: 1:1 )0 min.- I hr. free per Sl!'SSion rinery 
nrapolis, MN 55424; (612) 922· 2545 (amp program; advanced advanCf'd lime 

~. 

Bronx YMCA Day Camp. 112 Castle Bronx, NY 2 weeks/ S20 + Introduction to BASIC, Com. 64 1:5 1:2 1 hr./day. 3 Coed; 5-1 4; Include swimming, field None 
Hill Ave" Broruc. NY 1047), (212) tuition for regulilr Logo. and computl"f" lill"f"a- days/ week class approx. 250 per lrips, sporl5 
93 1-2500 d.ll camf: ~ time session 
YMCA-YWCA Camping Services of Huguenot, NY 2 weeks/S420 + BASIC, grilphics, spl.'l'Ch Apple lie 1:8 1:4 2 hIS. class time; Coed; 8- 15; 48 in Include alhlet ic 3nd wa- Jun ... 30 
Grealer New York, Kenl W. Slimp' $IJ5 for com- up to 2 h rs. free computer program terfront progrilm" crafts, 
son, 8lg Pond Rd" liuguenot, NY puter instruction; time dance, drama 
12746; (212) 564- IJoo, ext. J 12, 313. ~. 

or (914) 856-.082 
Premier Computer Camp, John Jewett, NY I wi't'k/S425; 2 Beginning through ad· Apple, IBM, 1:4 1:1 4 hI'S. class &: lab Coed; 7- 17; 50 Numerous June 15 
Vitelli , Goshen St .. J "'"~tt . NY 12444 weeks/ S795; " vanced Commodu..., time; frel! lime as 

wks/SI,550; 6 dl'Si red 
wks/ S2,265; 8 
wks/ S2,940; res. 

M3rist College Computer Camp, Dr. Marisl College 2 wi't'ks/S875; Program ming; 50-50 lcc- IBM Pc. Ap- 1;5 1:1 ) hI'S . class; 4 hI'S . Coed; 9- 17; 60 Rccreiltion31, social. cui - Registration 
Lawrence W. Menapace, M3riSt Col· '~ . lUre and hands·on labora- pic, IBM free lime tu r31 program afCt'pted un · 
ll'Se, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 '0'1' 4341 til full 



Choose the SAT
program with less

The idea behind choosing a com

puterized SAT program over a manual

is to save you from piles of paperwork.

But surprisingly two of the best-known

programs come with big, fat manuals

and only 2 or 3 double-sided

disks.

When that much informa

tion is put into the manual,

what's left to put into the

computer?

Why not buy a computer

program that's really a

computer program? Buy The

Perfect Score from Mindscape for

just $69.95*

It has 6 double-sided disks and a

real skinny manual. It even has print

out capability and a continuous

on-screen clock. All this makes The

Perfect Score more computerized

than those others.

Now, if this cold logic fails

to convince you, perhaps an

emotional appeal to your

sense of patriotism and social

consciousness will. Your choice

is this. Either you buy their SAT

which kills innocent trees

to make all that paper Or you

buy our SAT with 6 disks and Save

America's Trees.

The Perfect Score, $69.95, from Mindscape^
'Suggested retail price Available tor Apple. Commodore &4 and IBM The Per feel Score Computer Preparation lor the SAT. <■ !984 Mindscape. Inc All rights reserved
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The idea behind choosing a com
puterized SAT program over a manual 
is to save you from piles of paperwork. 
But surprisingly, two of the best-known 
programs come with big, fat manuals 
and only 2 or 3 double-sided 
disks. 

When that much informa
tion is put into the manual, 
what's left to put into the 
computer? 

Why not buy a computer 
program that's really a 
computer program? Buy The 
Perfect Score from Mindscape for 
just $69.95.* 
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It has 6 double-sided disks and a 
real skinny manual. It even has print
out capabi lity and a continuous 
on-screen clock. All this makes The 
Perfect Score more computerized 

than those others. 
Now, if this cold logic fails 

to convince you, perhaps an 
emotional appeal to your 
sense of patriotism and social 
consciousness wil l. Your choice 
is this. Either you buy their SAT, 
which kil ls innocent trees 
to make al l that paper. Or you 

buy our SAT with 6 disks and Save 
America's Trees. 

The Perfect Score, $69.95, from Mindscape~ 
'Suggesled lela,1 pnce. Avaolable lor Apple, Commodore 64 and IBM The Perlro Score Compu!er Prepa'a!K)Il fOl !he SAT c, 1984 MlOdscapc. Inc. A1ll1ghls IcsciYed 



Camp name/addreu Camp locitio Sessions/prices Curriculum

Computer* Staff/

available camper

ratio

Com

puter/

camper

ratio

Time spent daily Sex, age range of Regiitration

on computer* campers; # camp- Noncomputer activities deadline

tn per session

Family Computer Camp, Estella Dray, Clarkson University

Conference & Information Center,

Clarkson University, Potsdam, NY

13676

1 week/$225

each for first 2 in

family; $175 each

(hereafter; hous

ing extra

Children: programming; Z-100, Apple

adults, programming or II, Atari,

applications VIC-20

Varies

with age

group;

from 1:3 to

1:10

5 hrs. class; 5 hrs. Coed; 5-adult Athletic facilities avail- When capaci-

free time (children must be able, evening programs ly reached

accompanied by

adult)

Camp Rockmont for Boys, Uke Eden Near Asheville, NC 2-4 weeks/
Rd-, Black Mountain, NC 28711; $1,150 for 4 wks;

(704) 6B6-3S85; contact David Bruce res.

Includes beginning & ad- Apple lie,

vanced programming, 11 +

game design

2 hrs. class; 1 hr.

free time

Boys; 8-16; 400 Myriad Early enroll

ment

encouraged

Tar Heel Computer Careers Camps,

Donald G. McLeod, P.O. Box 2328,

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Chapel Hill, NC 1 week/$350;

res.

Computer literacy U

BASIC; Pascal; emphasis

on careers

Apple Me 1:5 1:2 3.5 hrs. for 3 days. Coed; rising hs jrs. Numerous

5.5 hrs. for 2 days and n and

class time spring graduates

Until class of

25 filled

Western Carolina University Com- WCU campus 1 we«k/$295 res- Programming, use of

puter Camp, Linda Patton, c/o Divi- ident camper; printer, graphics

sion of Continuing Education, WCU, $195 day camper

Cullowhee, NC 28723

Apple 1:6 in

struction it

lab; 1:10

dormitory

3 hrs, class lime;

up to 3 hrs. free

time

Coed; 10-13; 30 Indoor and outdoor recrc- June 30

ational activities

Duke University Computer Kamp

(DUCK), Pete Boyd/Shirley Greene,

DUCK/Computer Science Dept.,

Duke University, Durham, NC

27706; (919) 684-5645

Duke University I week/$500 res

ident; $400 day

camp; 2 wks/

$800 resident;

$600 day camp; 3

wks/$l,100 resi

dent; $900 day

camp

Class It lab combination;

programming, field trips,

guest speakers

IBM PC 1:5 lab;

1:15 resi

dential life

3-4 his. class Coed; 8-17 and

time; 6-7 hrs. free adult; 160

time

Include movies, team None, but

sports, skating, swimming discounts for

early

registration

Delphian School Summer Computer Sheridan, OR

Camp, Mark Siegel, Rte. 2, Box 195,

Sheridan, OR 97378; (503) 843-3521

4 weeks to 11

weeks; cost (rom

$1,295 to $1,495,

depending on

age, + fees for

13 & under; res.

Introductory & advanced Epson QX10,

programming, applications Molecular,

TRS, Com

modore, Tl

Up to 7 hrs. class Coed; 10-adult; # Include horseback riding,

time; varies; labs per session varies bowling, sports

open 24 hrs. a day

Brigham Young University Computer Brigham Young Univer- 2 weeks/$595; 1 Beginning through ad-

Camp, Ivan Crespo, 297 CONF, sily week/$395; res. vanced programming in

BYU, Provo, UT 84602; (801) 378- BASIC, Pascal, machine

6757 language

Apple, IBM

PC

Up to 7 hrs. class Coed; 10 and up; Includes sports, hiking, One week

time; up to 3 hrs. 40-50 making video movies before camp

free time starts

Champlain College Computer Camp, Champlain College, 2 wks/$885; 4

Maureen L Genzlinger, P.O. Bon Burlington, VT wks/$l,725; res.

670, Suite 50, 163 S. Willard St., Bur-

linfiton, VT 05402; (802) 658-0800

BASIC, Pascal, assembly. Commodore,

and productivity software; IBM

individual and group in

struction

1:5 4 hrs. class; 1.5 Coed; 10-16; 120 Sports, arts and crafts,

hrs. free time dance, photography

Applications

accepted un

til camp is

full

Legacy International Youth Program, Bedford, VA 3 weeks/$875; 6

Legacy, Deborah Friedman, 1141 N. weeks/$l,650;

Glebe Rd., Arlington, VA 22201; res.

(703) 522-1407

Includes Logo, music, ani- Com. 64, 1:4 in

mation, telecommunica- Franklin Ace class; 1:3

tions, word processing 1000 overall

1.5-2 hrs. per day Coed; 9-18; 115 Include arts, communica

tion, swimming, hiking,

adventure

April 15

Virginia Tech Computer Camp, Nor- Blacksburg, VA

man R. Dodl, Room 400 Gym, Vir

ginia Tech, Blacksburg. VA 24061;

(703) 961-4850

2 weeks/J675;

res.

Programming, literacy, ar- Apple, IBM

chitecture, robotics

4+ hrs. class time; Coed; 10-17;

3+ hrs. free time 70-80

Full indoor and outdoor

recreation program

June 15

COMPUTER FUNdamentals Camp at Hollins College 2 weeks/S200;

Hollins, Nancy R. Healy, P.O. Box day

9715, Hollins College, VA

Includes literacy, compe

tency, Logo, BASIC, ro

botics, graphics, music,

databases

VAX 11/780.

IBM PC, Ap

ple, Radio

Shack, VIC-

20, Atari,

Sinclair

3.5-5.5 hrs. class

time; 1 hr. free

time

Coed; 8-18;

75-100

None given

Camp Edwards, Merrill Oleson, P.O.

Box 16, East Troy, Wl 53120

Uke flculah, Wl 6-12 days;

$180-$273; res.

Literacy, beginning-

advanced programming

Apple He 1:10 1:2 4 hrs. class lime; Coed; 9-16; 140 Include sailing, skiing,

1-2 hrs. free time (20 in computers) riflery, crafts

Until filled

Mt. Rainer Computer Camp for

adults and families. Dr. Susan A.

Whitt, 9061 NE 34th. Bellevue, WA

98004-1234; (206) 453-8790

Mt. Rainier, Port

Townsend, Seattle, and

Gold Bar, WA

Weekends/5250;

res.

Includes Logo, BASIC, lit

eracy, word processing,

spreadsheets, databases;

individual projects

Apple He, 1:5 class; 1:1 class; 8 hrs. per week-

lie, Commo- 1:8 overall 1:2 overall end class time;

dore, IBM 3-4 hrs. free time

compatibles per weekend

Coed; 6-adult; 20 Vary, but include sleigh

maximum rides, skiing, fishing

2 weeks prior

to camp

selected

Mt. Rainer Computer Camp for chil- Buck Creek Lodge,
dren, address and phone same as Greenwater, WA

above

6 days/$350; res. Beginning-advanced

BASIC and Logo; creative

writing/word processing;

build-a-computcr; robotics

Apple lie,

He, Com. 64,

Heathkit

1:5 1:1 in

class; 1:2

overall

3 hrs. class time;

3-6 hrs. free time

Coed; 7-16; 60 Include horseback riding, July 1

swimming, 3occcr, art

Jackson Hole Personal Computer Re- Jackson Hole, WY

sort, Patrick Going, Star Route, Bo*

362A, Jackson, WY 83001; 1-800-

443-8616

4 days/$295; res. Introductory course with IBM PC

emphasis on business ap

plications; seminars

5 hrs. class time; Coed; adults only; Include white water raft- No official

as much free time 10-12 ing, snow and cioss-coun- deadline

as desired try skiing I

e 

i 
» 
~ 

~ 

Com· 
Computer. OWl! pulerl Time . penl dally Sa. Ale faDse of 

ScMIOIUI/ prlcn Curricuhtm n .allable , .. mper c.amper on compulen campnw.; "camp- Noncomputer 1(II"ttl" 
rallo ,aUo 

Camp DImc/addlftl Cunp ioatioa(. ) 

Famlly Computer Camp. Este lla Bray. Clarkson University 
Conference &: Infonnation Center, 
Clarkson University, Potsdam, NY 
13676 

I w~k/$225 
each (or first 2 in 
family; $175 each 
thereafter; hous-
ing extra 

Children: prngr.lrnming; 
~dults. programming or 
applications 

Z· I00, Apple Varies 
II , At;ui, with age 
VIC-20 gfOUp; 

from 1:310 
1:10 
1:3 Camp Rockmonl for Boys. Lake Eden Near Asheville, NC 2-4 weeks/ Includes beginning & ad- Apple lle. 

Rd .. Black Mountain. NC 28711; $1,150 for 4 wks; v;mred programming. [f + 
(704) 686·3885; rontilct David Sture res. game design 

1:1 

1:2 

5 hrs. class; 5 hrs. 
free time 

2 h1'5. class; I hr. 
free lime 

en per HUion 

Coed; 5-adult Athletic facilities avall-
(childlftl must be 
accompanied by 

aNe. evening programs 

adult) 

Boys; 8-16; 400 Myriad 

Tar Heel Computer Careers Camps, Chapel Hill, NC 1 week/ $350; Computer literacy & Apple lle 1:5 1:2 3.5 hrs. for 3 da~, Coed; rising hs jrs. Numerous 
Domi.ld G. McLeod, P.O. Box 2328, res. BAS[C; Pascal; emphi1$Ls 5.5 hrs. for 2 days and srs. and 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 on careers class time spring graduates 

Rrpsl,.Uon 
deadline 

When capaci-
Iy reached 

Earlyenroll 
ment 
encouraged 
Until cla.ss of 
25 fil[ed 

Western Carolina University Com · WCU campus 1 _k/$295 res- Programming. use of Apple 1:6 in- 1:2 3 hrs. class time; Coed; 10- 0; 30 Indoor and outdoor reece· June 30 
puter Camp, Uncia. Pallon, c/o Divi- ident (:;Imper; printt'\", gr~ph iCli struction & up to 3 hrs. fret' ational activities 
sion of Continuing Education. WCU, $195 day camper lab; 1:10 time 
Cullowh~, NC 28723 dormitory 

Duke University Computer Kamp Duke University 1 week/$500 res- Class & lab combination; IBM PC 1:5 lab; 
(DUCK), Pete Boyd/Shirley Greene, Ident; $400 day programming. field trips, 1:15 resi-
DUCK/Computer Sden« Dept., camp; 2 wks/ guest speakers dentiaillfe 
Duke University, Durham, NC $BOO resident; 
27706; (919) 684-5645 $600 day camp; 3 

wks/S I,100 resi 
dent; S900 day 
camp 

Delphian Schoo[ Summli'r Computer 
Camp, Mark Sil"8el, Rte. 2, Box 195, 
Shli'Tidan, OR 97378; (503) 843·3521 

Brigham Young University Com pUler 
Camp, Ivan Crespo. 297 CONF, 
BYU, Provo, UT 84602; (801) 378· 
6757 

Ch3mplain Collegl,' Computer Camp, 
Maureen L. Genz.l inger, P.O. Bo~ 
670, Suite 50, 163 S. Willard St., Bur
lington, VT 05402; (802) 658-0800 
Legacy Intemational Youth Program, 
legacy, Deborah Friedm3n, 1141 N. 
Glebe Rd., Arl ington. VA 22201; 
(703) 522-1 407 

Virgini3 Tech Computer Camp, Nor
man R. Dod[, Room 400 Gym, Vir
ginia Tech, Blacksburg. VA 24061; 
(703) 961-4850 
COMPUTER FUNcla.ment3ls Camp at 
Hollins, N3ncy R. Healy, P.O. Box 
9715, Hollins College, VA 

Sht'ridan, OR 

Brigham Young Univer
sity 

Champlain College, 
Burlinglon, VT 

Bedford, VA 

Blacksburg,. VA 

Hollins Colll"8e 

4 weeks to II 
weeks; cosl from 
$1,295 to $1,495, 
d~nding on 
age. + fees for 
o & under; res. 
2 weeks/S595; I 
week/$395; res. 

2 wks/$885; 4 
wks/S1,725; res. 

3 weeks/$875; 6 
weeks/SI,650; 

"". 
2 .... -eeks/$675; 

"". 

2 weeks/S2oo; 
d,y 

Introductory & advanced Epson QXIO, VJries 
programming,. applications Molecular. 

TRS, Com-
modore, TI 

Bt.-ginning through ad - Apple, 10M 1:5 
vanred programming in PC 
BASIC, Pascal, machine 
language 

BASIC, Pascal. 3ssembly, CommodQre, 1:5 
3nd productivity software; IBM 
Individual and group in-
st rudion 
Indudl'S logo, music, ani- Com. 64, 1:4 in 
mation, telecommun;c;a- Franklin Ace class; 1:3 
t;ons, word processing 

Programming, IIleracy. ar-
chlteeture, robotics 

Includes literacy, compe
tency. Logo, BASIC, ro
botics, graphics, music, 
databues 

1000 O\'<:rall 

Apple, IBM 1:3 

VAX 11 /780, 1:12 
IBM PC, AI" 
I'll', Radio 
Sh3ck, VIC· 
20. Alari, 
Sinclair 

1:1 

1:1 

1:1 

[ :1 

1:1 

1:1 

1:2 

3--4 hrs. class Coed; 8-17 and 
time; 6-7 hrs. free adult; 160 
tirIJl,' 

Up to 7 hrs. class Coed; 10-adult; " 
time; varies; labs per session varies 
open 24 hrs. a day 

Up to 7 hrs. cl3" CoW; 10 and up; 
time; up 10 3 hrs. 40-50 
free lime 

4 hrs. dass; 1.5 Coed; 10- 16; 120 
hrs. fTee time 

1.5-2 hrs. per d3y Coed; 9- 18; 115 

4 + hrs. class tim\!; Coed; 10- 17; 
3+ hrs. free lime 

3.5- 5.5 h rs. c13SS 
time; 1 hr. free 
time 

70-80 

Coed; 8- 18; 
75- 100 

Include movies, team 
sports, skating,. swimming 

Include horseback riding. 
bowling,. sports 

Includes sports, hiking.. 
making video movies 

Sports, arts 3nd crafls. 
danct', photography 

Include 3rts, communic3' 
lion, swimming. hiking. 
adventure 

Full indoor 3nd outdoor 
recreation program 

None 

Camp Edw3rds, Merrill Oleson, P.O. Llke Beulah, WI 6-12 days; Uleracy, beginnlng- Apple II I' 1:10 1:2 4 hrs. class time; Coed; 9-16; 140 Include sailing,. skiing,. 
Box 16, East Troy, WI 53120 $180-$273; n.'S. 3dv3nct'd progr;amming 1-2 hrs. free time (20 in computers) riflery. crafts 
MI. Rainer Computer Camp fo r MI. Rainier, Port Weekends/S250; Includes Logo, BASIC, lit - App[e lie, 1:5 class; 1:1 class; 8 hrs. per week- Coed; 6- adult; 20 Vary, but include sleigh 
adults and families, Dr. Susan A. Townsend, Seallle, and res. eracy, word proct'SSing,. ilc, Commo- 1:8 overall 1:2 overall end class time; maximum rides, skiing,. fishIng 
Whitt, 9061 NE 34th, Bellevue, WA Gold Bar, WA spre3dsheelS, d3tabases; dore, IBM 3-4 hrs. rrl,'(' liml,' 
98004.1234; (206) 453·8790 Individual projects comp3tibles per weekend 
Mt. Rainer Computer Camp fo r chil- Buck Creek Lodgl,', 6 days/S350; res. Beginning.advanced App[e Il l', 1:5 1:1 in 3 hrs. class time; Coed; 7-16;60 
dren, address and phonli' same u Greenwater, WA OASIC and l.ogo; neativ"" IIc. Coni. 64, dass; 1:2 3-6 hrs. free time 
above writing/word processing; Hli'athkit overall 

build-a-«Imputer; robotics 

Include horseback riding,. 
swimming,. SOCC1' r , art 

None, but 
disrounlS for 
early 
registration 

None 

One we1:k 
before camp 
starts 

Applications 
ac«pted un-
Ii i c3mp is 
full 
April 15 

June 15 

None given 

Until fllled 

2 weeks prior 
10 camp 
sell'Cted 

July I 

Jackson Hole Personal Computer Re· Jackson HoIii', WY 
scm, Patrick Going,. Slar Route, Box 

4 days/$295; res. Introductory course with 
emphasis on business ap
plications; seminars 

IBM PC 1:10 1:2 5 hrs. cJ3SS time; 
as much free time 
as desired 

COW; adults only; Include while water raft - No official 

362A, Jackson, WY 83001; 1-800· 
443-B616 

10- 12 ing,. snow and cross·coun- deadline 
try skiing © 



COMPUTE! BOOKS
Enjoy these newest releases for Apple's Macintosh computer.

MACTALK
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MacTalk: Telecomputing on

the Macintosh

Sheldon Leemon and

Arlan Levitan

From selecting a modem to evaluat

ing terminal software packages, this

book details the ins and outs of

telecomputing on your Macintosh.

You can be communicating with

other computers in a matter of min

utes by following the quick-start

checklist. You can even troubieshoot

your system if there are problems. A

variety of information services, such

as CompuServe, The Source, Dow

Jones, and others, are explained,

making it easy to get started. And

you'll see how to access popular bul

letin boards, There's even a section

that shows you how to transfer files

to other Macintoshes or other com

puter systems.

$14.95

ISBN 0-942386-85-X

You can always count on COMPUTE! Books to provide you with the latest and

most up-to-date titles for your computing use. Visit your local retail store or order

directly from COMPUTE!.

Call toll-free 800-334-0868 or send your check or money order (include $2.00 per

book for shipping and handling charges) to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058,

Greensboro, NC 27403.

Becoming a MacArtist

Vah6 Guzelimian

This illustrated guide to Macintosh

graphics shows the power and

flexibility of MacDraw, MacPaint, and

MacWrite. The user will quickly be

producing sophisticated advertis-

ments, designs, layouts, reports,

presentations, and business

correspondence. Hundreds of illustra

tions detail just how to construct

impressive graphics. Shortcuts, tips,

and advanced features are also

documented to make the Macintosh

even more productive. Includes a

gallery of professional artists'

Macintosh creations.

$17.95
ISBN 0-942386-80-9

COMPUTE!~ Publicationsjnc.^
One of the ABC Publishing Companies

COMPUTE! BOOKS 
Enjoy these newest releases for Apple's Macintosh computer. 

Becoming a MacArtlst 
Vahe Guzelimian 

This illustrated guide to Macintosh 
graphics shows the power and 
flexibility of MacDraw, MacPaint, and 
MacWrite. The user will quickly be 
producing sophisticated advertis
ments, designs, layouts, reports, 
presentations, and business 
correspondence. Hundreds of illustra
tions detail just how to construct 
impressive graphics. Shortcuts, tips, 
and advanced features are also 
documented to make the Macintosh 
even mare productive, Includes a 
gallery of professional artists' 
Macintosh creations. 

$17.95 
ISBN 0-942386-80-9 
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MacTalk: Telecomputlng on 
the Macintosh 
Sheldon Leemon and 
Arion Levitan 

From selecting a modem to evaluat
ing terminal software packages, this 
book details the ins and outs of 
telecomputing on your Macintosh. 
You can be communicating with 
other computers in a matter of min
utes by following the quick-start 
checklist. You can even troubleshoot 
your system if there are problems. A 
variety of information services, such 
as CompuServe, The Source, Dow 
Jones, and others, are explained, 
making it easy to get started. And 
you'll see how to access popular bul
letin boards. There's even a section 
that shows you how to transfer files 
to other Macintoshes or other com
puter systems. 

$14.95 
ISBN 0-942386-85-X 

You can always count on COMPUTE! Books to provide you with the latest and 
most up-to-date titles for your computing use. Visit your local retail store or order 
directly from COMPUTE!. 

Call tali-free 800-334-0868 or send your check or money order (include $2 .00 per 
book for shipping and handling charges) to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, 
Greensboro, NC 27403. 
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Ned W. Schultz

Here's a graphics puzzle game that is both challenging

and unusually fascinating. The program ivas originally

written for the Commodore 64, and we've added versions

for the unexpanded VIC-20, Atari, Apple Il-series computers,

IBM PC (color or monochrome), PCjr, and T1-99/4A.

Are you ready to pit your brain

against the computer's? "Mind-

busters" presents you with

three graphics puzzles that are

guaranteed to keep your mind's

microprocessors and memory

chips whirring for hours.

After you type, save, and

run your copy of Mindbusters,

you can choose to solve one of

three puzzles: a mind bender,

a mind bruiser, or a mind

blower. Warm up with the

mind bender—it's the easiest.

When you're prepared to press

your brain to its limits, you're

ready for the mind blower.

Following your selection,

the program constructs a puz

zle and displays it at the up

per-left corner of the screen.

Your job is to match that puz

zle in the workspace at the

lower-right corner of the

screen. What's more, you try to

solve the puzzle in as little

time as possible. A timer ticks

away as you work. There's no

limit to how much time you

can take, but the timer lets you

44 COMPUTE! April 1985

compare your progress to a

previous performance, or

against another player if you

wish. Your fastest time during

the current session will be dis

played on the screen.

Each puzzle is composed

of several horizontal rows of

odd shapes. A tiny arrow to

the right of the workspace

points to the row you're cur

rently working on. To work on

different rows, you can move

the arrow up and down with

the I and M keys (use the

up/down cursor keys on the

IBM and TI, and be sure to

press ALPHA LOCK on the

TI). To move the row of shapes

next to the arrow left or right,

press the J or K key (left/right

cursor keys on the IBM and

TI). When you think you've

matched a row to the puzzle

pattern, start working on an

other row.

When you succeed in cor

rectly matching all the rows,

the program automatically sig

nals that you've solved the

puzzle. Then you can play

again if you like.

Helpful Hints

Because Mindbusters can gener

ate a tremendous number of dif

ferent puzzles, there are very

few tricks to mastering it. I

suggest you work from top to

bottom or vice versa. The best

tip I can offer after hours of my

own mindbusting is to concen

trate, concentrate, concentrate.

Important: When typing in

the program, be extra careful

with the long strings of charac

ters at the beginning of the list

ing. These strings become the

puzzle shapes. If you mistype or

transpose a couple of characters

when typing these strings, the

program may still run, but it

won't know when you've solved

the puzzle. If you're using

COMPUTED "Automatic Proof

reader" to enter the listing, re

member that the Proofreader

(except the IBM version) does

not catch character-transposition

errors.

Ned W Schultz 

Here's a graphics puzzle game that is both challellging 
Q/ld UllllSlwlly fascillating. The program was originally 
writtell for the Commodore 64, and we've added versions 
for tile III/expanded V[C-20, Atari, App[e II-series computers, 
IBM PC (co [or or monochrome), PCjr, and TI-99/ 4A. 

Are you ready to pit your brain 
against the computer's? " Mind
busters" presents you with 
three graphics puzzles that are 
guaranteed to keep your mind's 
microprocessors and memory 
chips whirring for hours. 

After you type, save, and 
run your copy of Mindbusters, 
you can choose to solve one of 
three puzzles: a mind bender, 
a mind bruiser, or a mind 
blower. Warm up with the 
mind bender-it's the easiest. 
When you're prepared to press 
your brain to its limits, you're 
ready fo r the mind blower. 

Following your selection, 
the program constructs a puz
zle and displays it at the up
per-left corner of the screen. 
Your job is to match that puz
zle in the workspace at the 
lower-right corner of the 
screen. What's more, you try to 
solve the puzzle in as little 
time as possible. A timer ticks 
away as you work. There's no 
limit to how much time you 
can take, but the timer lets you 
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compare your progress to a 
previous performance, or 
against another player if you 
wish. Your fastest time during 
the current session will be dis
played on the screen. 

Each puzzle is composed 
of several horizontal rows of 
odd shapes. A tiny arrow to 
the right of the workspace 
points to the row you're cur
rently working on. To work on 
different rows, you can move 
the arrow up and down with 
the I and M keys (use the 
up/ down cursor keys on the 
IBM and TI, and be sure to 
press ALPHA LOCK on the 
TI). To move the row of shapes 
next to the arrow left or right, 
press the J or K key (left/ right 
cursor keys on the IBM and 
TI). When you think you've 
matched a row to the puzzle 
pattern, start working on an
other row. 

When you succeed in cor
rectly matching all the rows, 
the program automatically sig
nals that you've solved the 

'" -':':" ...••...... -";"" ,,;. 

puzzle. Then you can play 
aga in if you like. 

Helpful Hints 
Because Mindbusters can gener
ate a tremendous number of dif
ferent puzzles, there are very 
few tricks to mastering it. I 
suggest you work from top to 
bottom or vice versa. The best 
tip I can offer after hours of my 
own mindbusting is to concen
trate, concentrate, concentrate. 

Important: When typing in 
the program, be extra careful 
with the long strings of charac
ters at the beginning of the list
ing. These strings become the 
puzzle shapes. If you mistype or 
transpose a couple of characters 
when typing these strings, the 
program may still run , but it 
won 't know when you've solved 
the puzzle. If you're using 
COMPUTE!'. "Automatic Proof
reader" to enter the listing, re
member that the Proofreader 
(except the IBM version) does 
not catch character-transposition 
errors. 
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WTT1-L NIGHT AAISSIOIM

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

~~—-n sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

uTiiiiNfJi 1 ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer..
or write or call for more information.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482Telex: 206995



g 1: Mlndbusters For Commodore 64
Please refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

10 S=54272:R?="000000":FORI=1TO4:READKE(I
):NEXT :rem 238

20 PRINTCHR?(14)CHR$(8) :rem 48
30 A$= "XVAWVBWWAXNAWVBWWAXAWVBWANANAWWAN

NNXAWVWAXWAXCVNVNWAWVBNWCCXVNVAWNW"

:rem 5 7

40 TM$="":FORI=1TO68:TM=ASC(MIDS(A$,I,D)
+97:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:A$=TM?

:rem 45

50 B$-"12*0Z*Z*,0<2Z/*/00,Z/02ZZ2Z*lf<Z-2

1,-2*Z<0Z-210*,Z*Z*K122Z<Z1*<Z,*Z"

:rem 167

60 TM$="":FORI=1TO68:TM=ASC(MID$( B$ , 1, 1 ) )
+129:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:B$=TM?

:rem 93

70 C$="ZZ?$$ZZ$$Z$Z$Z$Z$ZZZZZ$Z$$$Z$$$Z$Z

$$?$Z$Z?ZZZZ?Z$Z$$?Z$ZZZZZZ$$Z$$Z$"

:rem 11

80 TM$="":FORI=1TO68:TM=ASC(MID$(C$,1,1))

+13 3:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:C?=TM$

:rem 92

90 POKE5 3 281,1:PRINT"{CLR}tPUR}**********

":rem 109

100 PRINT"£43{RVS}{14 SPACES}MINDBUSTERS

{15 SPACES}{OFF}"; " :rem 168

110 PRINT 1 PUR j

**************";GOSUB460:POKE5 3 280,7

:rem 33

120 PRINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}{4 RIGHT}£4§

gl2 P^":PRINT"{3 RIGHTJiNi"SPC(12)"
EH3E2 RIGHT }USE _I, J, K AND M"

:rem 132

130 print"{3 righthns"spc(12)"gh3":print

"(3 right}^n^"spc(i2)"^h^E2 right]key

S TO MATCH THIS" :rem 84

140 PRINT"{3 RIGHT}&N2"EPC(l2)"iH3":PRINT

"{3 RIGHT}BN3"SPC(12)"EH3{2 RIGHT}PAT

TERN AS FAST" :rem 177

150 PRINT"{3 RIGHT} M"SPC( 12) "£h^" :PRINT

"(3 RIGHTJBN3"SPC(12)"gH3{2 RIGHT}AS
{SPACElYOU CANMil" :rem 185

160 PRINT"{3 RIGHT}^N3"SPC(12)"BHi":PRINT

"{4 RIGHTJ&12 Y^" :rem 14

170 POKE214,3:PRINT :rem 132

180 FORN=1TO8:PP(N)=INT(RND(1)*56)+1:PRIN

T"{4 RIGHT}"CHR$(Z)MID$(D$,PP(N),12)
:rem 60

190 NEXT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(19)

200 FORN=1TO8:PRINTTAB(18)"&N§
iH3"*NEXT:PRINTTAB(19)"812 Y^ "

:rem 146

210 POKE214,13:PRINT :rem 176

220 FORN=1TO8:P(N)=INT(RND(1)*56)+1:PRINT

TAB(19)CHR$(Z)MID$(D$,P(N),12):NEXT

:rem 234

2 30 AL=1616:POKEAL,31iPOKEAL+S/0:AC=l:TI$

="000000" :rem 75

240 POKE198,0:KE=PEEK(197):J=0:FORI=1TO4:

IFKE=KE(I)THENJ=I:I=4 :rem 52

250 NEXT:ONJGOTO280,320,300,340 :rem 13

260 POKE214.13:PRINT:PRINT"{4 RIGHT}{RED}

{RVS}RECORD[OFF}[RIGHT}{BLK}"MID$(R$,

3,2)+":"+MID?(R$,5,2) :rem 186

270 PRINT"{DOWN}{4 RIGHT}{RVS}TIME{OFF}

{3 RIGHT}"MID$(TI$,3,2)":"MID$(TIS.5»

2) :GOTO240 :rem 188

irem

SPC(12)"

Use I, J, K and M

keys to Match this

pattern as fast

as you can!!!!

"Mindbusters" on the Commodore 64.

280 POKEAL,32:AL=AL-40:AC=AC-1:IFAL<1616T

HENAL=1616:AC=1 :rem 57

290 POKEAL,31:POKEAL+S,0:GOTO240 :rem 192

300 POKEAL,32iAL=ALh40:AC=AC+1:IFAL>1896T

HENAL=1896:AC=S :rem 75

310 GOTO290 :rem 104

320 POKE214,12+AC:PRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)-1:IFP

(AC)<1THENP(AC)=1 :rem 156

330 GOTO350 :rem 103

340 POKE214,12+ACiPRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)+l:IFP

(AC)>56THENP(AC)=56 :rem 18

3 50 PRINTTAB(19)CHR$(Z)MID$(D$,P(AC),12)

:rem 250

360 FORX=1TO8:IFPP(X)<>P(X)THEN240

:rem 107

370 NEXT:SC$=TI$ :rem 203

380 POKE214,15 : PRINT : PRINT "{ 4 RIGHtHbLK}
{RVS}TIME[OFF}{3 RIGHT}"MID?(SC$,3,2)

+ ":1<+MID$(SC$,5,2) : rem 213

390 PRINT"(DOWN}{3 RIGHT){PUR}PUZZLE SOLV

EDl":GOSUB570:PRINT"{DOWN}TBLK}

{4 RIGHT}_PLAY AGAIN?" :rem 148
400 PRINTSPC(7)"{D0WN}{RVS}Y{OFFJ/{RVS}N

{OFF}" ;rem 2

410 POKE53280,4:GETK?:IFK$=""THENPOKE5328
0,3:GOTO410 :rem 47

420 IFK$="N"THENSYS2048 :rem 95

430 IFR?="000000"ORSC$<RSTHENR$=SC$

:rem 230

440 IFK5="Y"THEN90 :rem 8

450 GOTO410 :rem 103

460 PRINTSPC(10)"{3 DOWN]{BLK}DO YOU WANT
TO:":PRINTSPC(11)"{DOWN}{RVS}1{OFF}

{SPACE}BEND YOUR MIND?" :rem 198

470 PRINTSPC(11)"{DOWN}{RVS}2{OFF} BRUISE
YOUR MIND?" :rem 236

480 PRINTSPC(11)"{DOWN}{RVS}3{OFF} BLOWY
OUR MIND?"

490 POKE53280,3:GETK$:IFK$=""THENPOKE5328
0,4:GOTO490 :rem 6 3

500 K=VAL(K$):IFK<1ORK>3THEN490 :rem 106

510 IFK=1THEND$=A$:Z=31:GOTO540 :rem 88

520 IFK=2THEND?=B5:Z=28:GOTO540 :rem 97

530 D$=C$:Z=144 :rem 14

540 PRINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}":FORN=1TO10:PRIN
T"{39 SPACES}":NEXT :rem 21

550 RETURN :rem 122

560 DATA 33,37,36,34 •rem 217

rem 88
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Program l: Mlndbusters For Commodore 64 
Please refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing. 

10 S=54272:R$="000000":FORI=lT04:READKE(I 
) :NEXT : rem 238 

20 PRINTCHR$(14)CHR$(8) :rem 48 
30 A$="XVAWVBWWAXNAWVBWWAXAWVBWANANAWI,AN 

NNXAWV~IAXWAXCVNVNIVAI;V BNWCCXVNV AWNW" 
:rem 57 

40 TM$="":FORI=lT068:TM=ASC(MID$(A$,I,l» 
+97:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:A$=TM$ 

:rem 45 
50 B$="12*0Z*Z*,0<2Z / * / 00,Z / 02ZZ2Z*l,<Z-2 

1,-2*Z<0Z- 210*,Z*Z*1<122Z<Zl*<Z,*Z" 
:rern 167 

60 TM$="":FORI=lT068:TM=ASC(MID$(B$,I,l» 
+129:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:B$=TM$ 

: rem 93 
70 C$="ZZ$$$ZZ$$Z$Z$Z$Z$ZZZZZ$Z$$$Z$$$Z$Z 

$$$$Z$Z$ZZZZ$Z$Z$$$Z$ZZZZZZ$$Z$$Z$" 
:rem 11 

80 TM$= '''' : FORI=l T068: TM=ASC (MID$( C$ , 1,1) ) 
+133:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:C$=TM$ 

:rem 92 
90 POKE53281 ,I : PRINT " (CLR) (PUR) ********** 

******************************"; 
:rem 109 

100 PRINT"g43!RVS){14 SPACES)MINDBUSTERS 
(IS SPACES){OFF)"; :rem 168 

110 PRINT"{PUR}************************** 
**************":GOSUB460:POKE53280,7 

:rern 33 
120 PRINT"{HOME){3 DOWN){4 RIGHTH4j 

g12 pj":PRINT"{3 RIGHT)gNj"SPC(12)" 
~H3!2 RIGHT)USE I, J , K AND M" 

- - - - -:rem 132 
130 PRINT"{3 RIGHTHNj"SPC(12)"gHj" : PRINT 

"{3 RIGHT)gNj"SPC(12)"gHj{2 RIGHT)KEY 
S TO MATCH THIS" :rem 84 

140 PRINT"{3 RIGHT)gNj"SPC(12)"gHj":PRINT 
"{3 RIGHT)gNj"SPC(12)"gHj{2 RIGHT)PAT 
TERN AS FAST" : rem 177 

150 PRINT"{3 RIGHT)gNj"SPC(12)"gHj":PRINT 
"{3 RIGHT)gNj"SPC(12)"gHj{2 RIGHT)AS 
{SPACE)YOU CAN 1111" : rem 185 

160 PRINT"{3 RIGHTHNj"SPC(12)"gHj":PRINT 
"(4 RIGHTH12 yj" :rem 14 

170 POKE214,3:PRINT :rem 132 
180 FORN=lT08:PP(N)=INT(RND(1)*56)+1:PRIN 

T"{4 RIGHT) "CHR$(Z)MID$(D$ , PP(N),12) 
:rem 60 

190 NEXT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(19)"{BLK)g12 pj" 
:rem 1 

200 FORN=l T08: PRINTTAB (18)" gNj "SPC(l2)" 
gHj":NEXT:PRINTTAB(19)"~12 yj " 

: rem 146 
210 POKE214,13:PRINT :rem 176 
220 FORN=lT08:P(N)=INT(RND(1)*56)+1:PRINT 

TAB(19)CHR$(Z)MID$(D$,P(N),12):NEXT 
:rem 234 

230 AL=1616:POKEAL ,31 :POKEAL+S , ~:AC=1:TI$ 
="000000" :rem 75 

240 POKE198,0:KE=PEEK(197):J=0:FORI=lT04: 
IFKE=KE(I)THENJ=I:I=4 :rem 52 

250 NEXT:ONJGOT0280,320,300,340 :rem 13 
260 POKE214 ,13:PRINT:PRINT"{4 RIGHT){RED) 

(RVS) RECORD (OFF) (RIGHT) (BLK) "MID$( R$, 
3,2)+":"+MID$(R$,5,2) :rem 186 

270 PRINT " (DOWN) (4 RIGHT) (RVS)TIME{OFF) 
{3 RIGHT) "MI D$(TI$,3,2)":"RID$(TI$ , 5 , 
2):GOT0240 :rem 188 
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1:!1!J!I'Ml •• : tI8 

IICll 11: 3:i 

Use I, J~ K and" 
keys ~o Ma~ch ~his 

pattern as fa:st 

as !IOU can!!!! 

"Milldbusters" all the Commodore 64. 

280 POKEAL ,3 2:AL=AL-40:AC=AC-l:IFAL<1616T 
HENAL=1616 : AC=1 :rem 57 

290 POKEAL , 31:POKEAL+S,0:GOT0240 :rem 192 
300 POKEAL , 32:AL=AL+40:AC=AC+l : IFAL>189 6 T 

HENAL=1896:AC=8 :rem 75 
310 GOT0290 :rem 104 
320 POKE214, 12+AC:PRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)-1:IFP 

(AC)<lTHENP(AC)=l :rem 156 
330 GOT0350 :rem 103 
340 POKE214,12+AC : PRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)+1:IFP 

(AC»56THENP(AC)=56 :rem 18 
350 PRINTTAB(19)CHR$(Z)MID$(D$,P(AC),12) 

:rem 250 
360 FORX=lT08 :IFPP(X ) <>P(X)THEN240 

:rem 107 
370 NEXT:SC$=TI$ :rem 203 
380 POKE214,15:PRINT:PRINT"{4 RIGHT){BLK) 

(RVS)TIME{OFF) (3 RIGHT) "MID$ (SC$, 3,2) 
+":"+MID${SC$,5,2) :rem 213 

390 PRINT" (DOWN){ 3 RIGHT){ PUR) PUZZLE 'SOLV 
EDI":GOSUB570:PRINT"{DOWN)TBLK) 
(4 RIGHT)PLAY AGAIN?" :rem 148 

400 PRINTSPC (7)" (DOWN) (RVS )y{ OFF) / (RVS)N 
(OFF)" -: rem-2 

410 POKE53280,4:GETK$:IFK$=""THENPOKE5328 
0,3:GOT0410 :rem 47 

420 IFK$="N"THENSYS2048 : rem 95 
430 IFR$="000000"ORSC$<R$THENR$=SC$ 

:rem 230 
440 IFK$="Y"THEN90 : rem 8 
450 GOT0410 :rem 103 
460 PRINTSPC (10) " (3 DOWN){ BLK) DO YOU WANT 

TO:" :PRINTSPC( 11)" (DOWN) (!ivs) 1 (OFF) 
(SPACE)BEND YOUR MIND?" :rem 198 

470 PRINTSPC(l1) " (DOWN) (RVS)2{OFF) BRUISE 
YOUR MIND?" : rem 236 

480 PRINTS PC (11 )" (DOlIN) (RVS) 3 (OFF) BLOII Y 
OUR MIND?" : rem 88 

490 POKE53280,3:GETK$:IFK$=""THENPOKE5328 
0,4:GOT0490 :rem 63 

500 K=VAL(K$):IFK<10RK>3THEN490 :rem 106 
510 IFK=lTHEND$=A$:Z=31:GOT0540 :rem 88 
520 IFK=2THEND$=B$:Z=28:GOT0540 :rem 97 
530 D$=C$:Z=144 :rem 14 
540 PRINT"{HOME){3 DOIIN)":FORN=lT010:PRIN 

T"{39 SPACES)" : NEXT :rem 21 
550 RETURN :rem 122 
560 DATA 33,37,36,34 :rem 217 



LookslikeaFerrari.
Drives like aRolls.
Parks likeaBeetle.

CT for Atari shown

Ask your computer dealer to let you test drive

the all new Indus GT.™

The most advanced, most handsome disk

drive in the world.

Flip its power switch and...
Turn your Atari into Ferrari.

Unleash your Apple.

And now turbocharge your Commodore.

Looks like a Ferrari.

The Indus GT is only 2.65" high. But under its

front-loading front end is slimline engineering
with a distinctive European-Gran flair.

Engaging its AccuTouchIH buttons lets you

control the LED-lit CommandPost™ Marvel at

how responsive it makes every Commodore,
Apple and Atari personal computer.

Drives like a Rolls.

Nestled into its soundproofed chassis is the
quietest and most powerful disk drive system
money can buy. At top speed, it's virtually

inaudible...whisper quiet.
Built into each Indus GT is a perfect

combination of craftsmanship and advanced
engineering. Luxurious styling reflects the

personal tastes of each GT owner. The all-new Indus GT Disk Drive.

The most advanced, most handsome disk drive In the world.
"Included as siandard equipment.

For dealer information, call (818)882-9600.

©1985 Indus Systems, 9304 DeeririgAwnue, Chatsworth, CA 91311. The Indus GT isa product of Indus Systems. Atari is a registered trademark ofAtari ,lnc. Apple isa registered
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Commodore isa registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

And each GT comes with the exclusive GT

DrivingSystem™ of software programs* World-
class word processing is a breeze with the GT

Estate WordProcessor™ Your dealer will describe

the two additional programs that allow GT

owners to accelerate their computer driving skills.

Also, the Indus GT is covered with the

GT PortaCase™ A stylish case that conveniently

doubles as a 80-disk storage file.*

Parks like a Beetle.

The GT's small, sleek, condensed size makes
it easy to park.

A WarrantyPlus™ package is included with

every Indus GT, featuring full year parts and labor
on the complete drive train.

Drive home a winner and park

an Indus GT next to your
personal computer.

INDUS

Looks like a Ferrari. 
Drives like a Rolls. 
Parks like a Beetle. 

Ask your computer dealer to let you test drive 
the all new Indus GT~ 

The most advanced, most handsome disk 
drive in the world . 

Flip its power switch and . .. 
Turn your Atari into Ferrari. 
Unleash your Apple. 
And now turbocharge your Commodore. 

Looks like a Ferrari. 
The Indus GT is on ly 2.65" high. But under its 

front-loading front end is slimline engineering 
with a distinctive European-Gran flair. 

Engaging its AccuTouch~ buttons lets you 
contro l the LED-l it CommandPost:" Marvel at 
how responsive it makes every Commodore, 
Apple and Atari personal computer. 

Drives like a RoUs. 
Nestled into its soundproofed chassis is the 

quietest and most powerful disk drive system 
money can buy. At top speed, it's virtually 
inaudible .. . whisper quiet. 

Built into each Indus GT is a perfect 
combination of craftsmanship and advanced 
engineering. Luxurious styling reflects the 
personal tastes of each GT owner. 

'Included as standard equipment. 

For dealer information, call (818 ) 882-9600. 

GT for Alari shown 

And each GT comes with the exclusive CT 
DrivingSystem~ of software programs ~ World
class word processing is a breeze with the CT 
Estate WordProcessor~' Your dealer wi II describe 
the two add itional programs that allow GT 
owners to accelerate their computer driving skills. 

Also, the Indus GT is covered with the 
GT PortaCase~ A styl ish case that conveniently 
doubles as a 80-disk storage file. ' 

Parks like a Beetle. 
The GT's small , sleek, condensed size makes 

it easy to park. 
A WarrantyPlusN package is included w ith 

every Indus GT, featu ring full year parts and labor 
on the complete drive tra in . 

Drive home a winner and park 
an Indus GT next to your 
personal computer. 

~ 

INDUS'" 
The all-new Indus GT Disk Drive. 

The most advanced, most handsome disk drive in the world. 

© 1985 Indus Systems, 9304 DeeringAvenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311. The Indus GT is a productof Indus Systems. Alar; is a registered trademark of Alari, Inc. Apple is a registered 
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 



570 FORI=STOS+24:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKES+24,15

:POKES+5,48:POKES+6,48 :rem 178

580 POKES+4,33:FORI=20TO80STEP3:POKES+1,I

:FORJ=1TO50:NEXT:NEXT:POKES+4,32

:rem 159

590 POKES+24,0:RETURN :rem 39

Program 2: Mindbusters For VIC-20
Please refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

10 S=30720:R?="000000":FORJ=1TO4:READKE(J

):NEXT:PRINTCHR?(14)CHR$(8) :rem 240

20 A?= "XVAWVBWWAXNAWVBWWAXAWVBWANANAWWAN

NNXAWVWAXWAXCVNVNWAWVBNWCCXVNVAWNW"

:rem 56

30 TM$="":FORI=1TO68:TM=ASC(MID?(A?,I,1))

+97 :TM?=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:A$=TM$

:rem 44

40 B?="12*0Z*Z*,0<2Z/*/00,Z/02ZZ2Z*l,<Z-2

1,-2*Z<0Z-210*,Z*Z*K122Z<Z1*<Z,*Z"

:rem 166

50 TM$="":FORI=1T068:TM=ASC(MID?(B?,I,1))

+129:TM?=TM?+CHR?(TM):NSXT:B?=TM?

:rem 92

60 C?="ZZ$??ZZ$5Z?Z$Z?Z?ZZZZZ?Z???Z$$$Z?Z

$?$$z?z$zzzz?z5z?$$z?zzzzzz??z??z?"

:rem 10

70 TM$="":FORI=1TO68:TM=ASC{MID?(C?,I,1))
+133:TM?=TM?+CHR$(TM):NEXT:C$=TM?

:rem 91

80 POKE36879,31:PRINT"{CLR}{PUR}*********
*************". ;rem 45

90 PRINT"IBLKJ iRVS}{5 SPACES}MINDBUSTERS
{6 SPACES}{OFF}"; " :rem 121

100 PRINT"{PUR}**********************":G0

SUB530 ' " :rem 208

110 PRINT"{HOME}(3 DOWN}{RIGHT}N3E12 P3

[3 SPACES}USE":PRINT" gN^"SPC(12)"|H3"
:rem 69

120 PRINT" EN^ "SPC (12 )"iH3l_f J,K,M": PRINT"
C \t . ] II p r\ f^ / 1 1 I II C Tj 3 " • 1^& Trt 1 ^ CT
EN3 orH li J c ri 3 • rem ±dk)

130 PRINT"EN^"SPC(12)"gH^KEYS TO":PRINT"
I?m5 "CDPf 1 9 \ "f w3 M »r"Pm 1 QQ

140 PRINT"EN^"SPC(12)"^Hl MATCH":PRINT"

C\T3MQDPf19^lllfM5!11 *TPTTlftf>

150 PRINT"EN3"SPC(12)"^H^GRID #1":PRINT"

[RIGHT}^12 Y3" :rem 217

160 POKE214,3:PRINT :rem 131

170 FORN=1TO8:PP(N)=INT(RND(1)*56)+1:PRIN

T"{RIGHT}"CHR?(Z)MID?(D$,PP(N),12)
:rem 228

180 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"

{2 SPACES}WITH"

190 PRINT"gN3"SPC(12)"

12)"gH3 #2 AS"
200 PRINT"EN3"SPC(12)"

12)"EH3FAST AS"

12)"iH3YOU CAN"
220 PRINT"§N3"SPC(12)"

RINT"{RIGHT}gl2 Y^
240 POKE214,13:PRINT

250 FORN=1TO8:P(N)=INT(RND(1)*56)+1:PRINT

11 { RIGHT } " CHR? (Z)MID?(D?,P(N),12): NEXT
:rem 188

260 FORI=1TO4000:NEXT:PRINT"{HOME}

{3 DOWN}11; :FORI= 1T018: PRINTSPC(14)"

{7 SPACES}":NEXT :rem 166

270 PRINTSPC(14)"{7 SPACES}";:AL=8002:POK

P|

irem 170

:PRINT"

:rem 215

EN3"SPC(

:rem 168

:rem 182

:rem 161

SPACES}111":P
:rem 252

:rem 179

EAL,3l:POKEAL+S,0:AC=l:TI?="000000"

:rem 45

280 POKE198,0:KE=PEEK(197):J=0:FORI=1TO4:

IFKE=KE(I)THENJ=I:I=4 :rem 56

290 NEXT:ONJGOTO340,360,380,400 :rem 23

300 POKE214,3:PRINT:PRINTSPC(16)"{RED}
[RVS}BEST{OFF}:" :rem 208

310 PRINT71"* BLK} " : PRINTSPC ( 16 )MID? ( R? , 3 , 2 )
+":"+MID$(R?,5,2) :rem 52

320 POKE214,8:PRINT:PRINTSPC(16)"{RVS}TIM

E{OFF}:" :rem 188
330 PRINT"{DOWN}"SPC(16)MID?(TI?,3,2)":"M

ID?(TI$,5,2):GOTO280 :rem 61

340 POKEAL,32:AL=AL-22:AC=AC-1:IFAL<8002T

HENAL=8002:AC=1 :rem 46

350 P0KEAL,31 :'POKEAL + S, 0 :GOTO280 : rem 193

360 POKEAL/32:AL=AL+22:AC=AC+1:IFAL>8156T

HENAL=8156:AC=8 :rem 73
370 GOTO350 :rem 107

380 POKE214,12+AC:PRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)-1:IFP

(AC)<1THENP(AC)=1 jrem 162
390 GOTO410 :rem 106

400 POKE214,12+AC:PRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)+1:IFP

(AC)>56THENP(AC)=56 :rem 15

410 PRINT"[RIGHT}"CHR?(Z)MID5(D?,P(AC),12
) :rem 198

420 FORX=lTO8iIFPP(X)<>P(X)THEN280

:rem 108

430 NEXT:SC$=TI$ :rem 200

440 POKE36878,15:FORI=1TO3:POKE36875,220:
FORJ=1TO400iNEXT:POKE36875,0:POKE3687

6/220 ;rem 223

450 FORJ=1TO400:NEXT:POKE36876,0:NEXT:POK

E36878,0 :rem 9

460 POKE214,13:PRINT:PRINTTAB(16)"{RED}YO

U":PRINTTAB(15)"{D0WN}G0T IT" :rem 27

470 PRINTTAB(17)"{DOWN}11":PRINTTAB(15)"

{DOWN}AGAIN":PRINTTAB(15)"{DOWN}(Y/N)

?"; :rem 36

480 POKE36879,28:GETK?:IFK?=""THENPOKE368

79,27:GOTO480 :rem 199

490 IFK?="N"THENSYS1024 :rem 95

500 IFR?="000000"ORSC$<R?THENR?=SC?

:rem 228

510 IFK5="Y"THEN80 :rem 5

520 GOTO480 :rem 108

530 PRINT"{2 DOV^I}[BLK}{3 RIGHTjDO YOU WA

Here's how a mind-bending puzzle appears in the VIC
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570 FORI=sTOs+24:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKEs+24,15 
:POKEs+5,48:POKEs+6,48 :rem 178 

580 POKEs+4,33:FORI=20T080sTEP3:POKEs+1,I 
:FORJ=1T050:NEXT:NEXT:POKEs+4,32 

:rem 159 
590 POKES+24,0:RETURN :rem 39 

Program 2: Mindbusters For VIC-20 
Please refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing. 

10 s=30720:R$="000000":FORJ=1T04:READKE(J 
):NEXT:PRINTCHR$ (14)CHR$(8) :rem 240 

20 A$="XVAWVBVIWAXNAWVBWWAXAWVBWANANAWWAN 
NNXAWVWAXWAXCVNVNI~AWVBNWCCXVNVAWNW" 

:rem 56 
30 TM$="":FORI=1T068:TM=ASC(MID$(A$,I,I» 

+97:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:A$=TM$ 
:rem 44 

40 B$="12*0Z*Z*,0<2Z / * / 00,z / 02ZZ2Z*I,<Z-2 
1,-2*Z<0Z-210*,Z*Z*1<122Z<Zl*<Z,*Z" 

:rem 166 
50 TM$="":FORI=IT068 : TM=ASC(MID$(B$,I,I» 

+129:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:B$=TM$ 
:rem 92 

60 C$="ZZ$$$ZZ$$Z$Z$Z$Z$ZZZZZ$Z$$$Z$$$Z$Z 
$$$$Z$Z$ZZZZ$Z$Z$$$Z$ZZZZZZ$$Z$$Z$" 

:rem 10 
70 TM$="":FORI=1T068:TM=AsC(MID$(C$,I,1» 

+133:TM$=TM$+CHR$(TM):NEXT:C$=TM$ 
:rem 91 

80 POKE36879,31:PRINT"[CLR)[PUR)********* 
*************": :rem 45 

90 PRINT" ( BLK) ( RVs) [5 SPACES) MINDBUsTERs 
[6 SPACES)[OFF)"; :rem 121 

100 PRINT"{PUR}**********************":GO 
sUB530 :rem 208 

IH' PRINT" [HOME)[3 DOWN)[RIGHTH4HI2 p3 
[3 sPACES)~SE":PRINT"~N3"SPC(12)"~H3" 

:rem 69 
120 PRINT" ~N3 "SPC (12)" ~H3 I ,J, K,M": PRINT" 

~N3"sPC(12)"~H3" - - - - :rem 150 
130 PRINT"~N3"sPC(12)"~H3KEYs TO":PRINT" 

~N3"sPC(12)"~H3" :rem 199 
140 PRINT"~N3"sPC(12)"~H3 MATCH":PRINT" 

~N3"sPC(12)"~H3" :rem 86 
150 PRINT"~N3"sPC(12)"~H3GRID U":PRINT" 

[ RIGHT H 12 Y3" : rem 217 
160 POKE214,3:PRINT :rem 131 
170 FORN=1T08:PP(N)=INT(RND(I)*56)+I:PRIN 

T"[RIGHT)"CHR$(Z)MID$(D$,PP(N),12) 
:rem 228 

180 NEXT:PRINT:PRINT" [BLK}D2 p3 
[2 SPACES )WITH" : rem 170 

190 PRINT"~N3"sPC(12)"~H3":PRINT"~N3"SPC( 
12)"~H3 #2 AS" :rem 215 

200 PRINT"~N3"sPC(12)"~H3":PRINT"~N3"SPC( 
12)"~H3FAsT AS" :rem 168 

210 PRINT"~N3"sPC(12)"~H3":PRINT"~N3"SPC( 
12)" ~H3YOU CAN" : rem 182 

220 PRINT"~N3"sPC(12)"~H3" :rem 161 
230 PRINT"~N3"SPC(12)"~HH2 SPACEs}III":P 

RINT"[RIGHTH12 Y3"; :rem 252 
240 POKE214,13:PRINT :rem 179 
250 FORN=lT08:P(N)=INT(RND(1)*56)+I:PRINT 

"[RIGHT}"CHR$(Z)MID$(D$,P(N) ,12) :NEXT 
:rem 188 

260 FORI=1T04000:NEXT:PRINT"[HOME} 
[3 DOlIN}";: FORI=1 T018: PRINTS PC (14)" 
[7 sPACEs)":NEXT :rem 166 

270 PRINTsPC(14)"[7 sPACEs}";:AL=8002:POK 
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280 

290 
300 

310 

320 

330 

340 

350 
360 

370 
380 

390 
400 

410 

420 

430 
440 

450 

460 

470 

480 

490 
500 

EAL,:n: POKEAL+s, 0: AC=1 :TI$="000000" 
:rem 45 

POKE198,0:KE=PEEK(197):J=0:FORI=IT04: 
IFKE=KE(I)THENJ=I:I=4 :rem 56 
NEXT:ONJGOT0340,360,380,400 :rem 23 
POKE214,3:PRINT:PRINTSPC(16)"[RED) 
(RVs) BEST {OFF} : " : rem 208 
PRINT'1T[BLK)":PRINTSPC(16)MID$(R$,3,2) 
+":"+MID$(R$,5,2) :rem 52 
POKE214,8:PRINT:PRINTSPC(16) "[RVs}TIM 
E[OFF):" : rem 188 
PRINT"[DOWN)"sPC(16)MID$(TI$,3,2)":"M 
ID$(TI$,5,2):GOT0280 :rem 61 
POKEAL,32:AL=AL-22:AC=AC-1:IFAL<8002T 
HENAL=811J02:AC=1 :rem 46 
POKEAL,31 :POKEAL+s, 0 :GOT0280 : rem 193 
POKEAL,32:AL=AL+22:AC=AC+l:IFAL>8156T 
HENAL=8156:AC=8 :rem 73 
GOT0350 :rem 107 
POKE214,12+AC:PRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)-1:IFP 
(AC) <1THENP(AC)=1 :rem 162 
GOT0410 : rem 106 
POKE214,12+AC:PRINT:P(AC)=P(AC)+I:IFP 
(AC»56THENP(AC)=56 :rem 15 
PRINT" [RIGHT) "CHR$ (Z )MID$ (D$, P(AC), 12 
) :rem 198 
FORX=1T08:IFPP(X) <>P(X)THEN280 

:rem 108 
NEXT:sC$=TI$ :rem 200 
POKE36878,15:FORI=lT03:POKE36875,220: 
FORJ=lT0400:NEXT:POKE36875,0:POKE3687 
6,220 :rem 223 
FORJ=1T0400:NEXT:POKE36876,0:NEXT:POK 
E36878,0 :rem 9 
POKE214,13:PRINT:PRINTTAB(16)"[RED)YO 
U":PRINTTAB(15)"[DOWN)GOT IT" :rem 27 
PRINTTAB (17) "[ DOlIN) II " : PRINTTAB (15)" 
[DO\'IN)~GAIN" :PRINTTAB (15)" [DOWN) (YiN) 
7 11 i : rem 36 
POKE36879,28:GETK$:IFK$=""THENPOKE368 
79,27:GOT0480 :rem 199 
IFK$="N"THENsys1024 : rem 95 
IFR$="000000"ORSC$<R$THENR$=sC$ 

:rem 228 
510 IFK$="Y"THEN80 
520 GOT0480 

:rem 5 
:rem 108 

RIGHT).Q0 YOU WA 530 PRINT"[2 DOIIN)[BLK)[3 

- ---- '--
I - ..... ,$ : --- ---- - Ei2. : ·~2 

Here's how a mind-bending puzzle appears ill tile VIC 
version of "Mindbusters. " 
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NT T0:":PRINT"{2 D0WN}{RVS}[2 RIGHT}1
{OFF} BEND YOUR MIND?" :rem 36

540 PRINT"T2 RIGHT}{2 DOWN}{RVS}2{OFF} BR

UISE YOUR MIND?" :rem 156

550 PRINT"{2 RIGHT}{2 DOWNHRVS } 3 { OFF} BL
OW YOUR MIND?" :rem 8

560 POKE36879,27:GETK$:IFK$=""THENPOKE368

79,28:GOTO560 :rem 197

570 K=VAL(K$):IFK<1ORK>3THEN560 :rem 111

580 IFK-lTHEND$-A$iZ=31:GOTO610 :rem 93

590 IFK=2THEND$=B$:Z=28:GOTO610 irem 102

600 D$=CS:Z=144 :rem 12

610 PRINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}":FORN=1TO12:PRIN
T"{21 SPACES}":NEXT:RETURN :rem 47

620 DATA 12,36,44,20 :rem 204

Program 3: Mindbusfers For Atari
Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

JP 1 GOTO 5

CJ 2 TIME=INT (PEEK( 18) * 65536 +PEEK (19)

*256 + PEEK (20) )/60:MIN=INT(TIME/6

0):SEC=INT(TIME-MIN*60):RETURN

KB 5 DIM A*(6S):DIM B*(68):DIM C*(68)

:DIM D*(68):DIM P(8)sDIM PP(8):D

IM K(25 5):K(13)=1:K(1)=2:K(5)=3:

K(37)=4

HO 6 DIM R*(5):DIM T I * ( 6 ) : RECORD = 0

JB10 A*="I0KLNMNM0KILLNIOKNI0KLNMOMI

LKNOIMKOINNNOILKOKNILKNOIMKNIML

KMONLMOIKO"

HI 20 B*="DXASEQWASEQDXASWWESAXQEAW5Q

DAXSQDXASEWEWEQDSAEEAEEQDDAXXAS

QEAXDQEXDX"

flF 30 C*="FFGGGFFGGFGFGFGFGFFFFFGFGGG

FGGGFGFGGGGFGFGFFFFGFGFGGGFGFFF

FFFGGFGGFG"

LL 40 FOR A=l TO 68: A* ( A , A) =CHR* ( ASC (

A*(A,A))-64):B*(A,A)=CHR*(ASC(B

* (A., A) )-64) :C*(A,A)=CHR*(ASC(C*

(A,A))-64):NEXT A

IP 50 POKE 752, 1 : GRAPHICS 17:

,"(CLEAR]"

PC 55 SETCOLDR 4, 10,0

14,1:PRINT #6

:PO

POS

PRINT #6

JF 70

SETCOLDR

POSITION

ters"

POSITION

mi n d b li s

2.5-.PRINT #6:

DP 80 POSITION 1. BEND

BL

IC 100

GE 1 10

120

130

140

150

U 151

0,9:PRINT #6

YOUR MIND?"

POSITION 0,11:PRINT #6;"

SE YOUR MIND?"

POSITION 0,13rPRINT #6;

W YOUR MIND?":POKE 764,

KEY=PEEK(764):IF KEY=31

4=A$:G0TD 150

IF KEY=30 THEN D$=B*:GOTO 150

IF KEY=26 THEN D*=C*:GOTO 150

GOTO 110

0:POKE 752,1

0:POKE 710,S:POKE-712

BRUI

BLO

THEN D

EC 155

GRAPHICS

POKE 709

52

POSITION

SITION i:

0,0:PRINT "{40 R>":PO

;,1:PRINT "MINDBUSTERS

HF 160 POSITION 0,2:PRINT "^40 R>"

HC 180 FOR A = 5 TO 12:P0SITIDN 3,A:PRI

NT "{B>C12 SPACES3<V>":POSITION

19,A +9:PRINT ]I{B>C12 SPACES>

<V>":NEXT A

K

7:PRINT

patt ern

as you c

(IE 190 POSITION 4,4:PRINT " < 1 2 N>

SITION 4,13:PRINT "C12 M>"

ITION 20,13:PRINT "{12 N>"

NL 200 POSITION 20,22:PRINT " < 12 M>

NI210 POSITION 19,5:PRINT "Use I.J

, and M":POSITION 19

keys to match this"

SD 220 POSITION 19,9:PRINT

s fast"

DG 230 POSITION 19,11:PRINT

an !!!!":POSITION 2,5

JI 240 FOR N=l TO 8 : PP < N )= I NT ( RND ( 1 )*

56)+l:PRINT " <.2 R I GHT> " ; D* ( PP <

N),PP(N)+11):NEXT N

AS 250 FOR N=i TO 8 : P < N ) = I NT ( RND ( 1 ) *5

6)+1:POSITION 20,13+N:PRINT D*

(P(N) ,P <N> +11):NEXT N

JI 260 AX = 33: AY=14: AC= 1 :POSITION AX,A

Y:PRINT "<":FOR A=18 TO 20:POK

E A,0:NEXT A

H3 261 RM= INT (RECORD/60) :RS=INTCRECOR

D-RM*60)

NG 262 POSITION 13,16:PRINT RM;":"::I

F RS<10 THEN PRINT "0";

HN 263 PRINT RS

BJ270 KEY = K( PEEK (764) ) : POKE 764,255:

ON KEY GOTO 300,400,350,450

KB 280 POSITION 5,16:PRINT "r:l=Mi?:l>: "

LP 290 POSITION 5,18:G0SUB 2:PRINT "D

HSn<4 SPACES>";MIN;":";:IF SEC

<10 THEN PRINT "0":

JD295 PRINT SEC;" ":GOTO 270

PD300 POSITION AX , AY: AC = AC-1 : PRINT "

":AY=AY-1:IF AY<14 THEN AY=14

: AC=1

LL310 POSITION AX,AY:PRINT "<":GOTO

270

KH 350 POSITION

F P(AC)< 1

0

GH 360 GOTO 410

OB 400 POSITION 20,AY:P(AC)-P(AC)+1:I

F P(AC)>56 THE"N P(AC)=56

ND410 PRINT D*(P(AC),P(AC)+11)

GL 4 20 FOR X=l TO 8:IF PP(X)OP(X) TH

EN 270

CO 430 NEXT X

MINDBUSTERS

0,AY:P(AC)=P(AC) -1 : I

THEN P(AC)=1:GOTO 27

Use I.j.k, and m

heys to natch tW

pattern as fast

as you can mm

9:00

3:2S

ax

™f r

This is a mind-bruising puzzle in the Atari version of
"Mindbusters."
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NT TO:":PRINT"{2 DOWN}{RVS}{2 RIGHT }l 
( OFF ) BEND YOilR MIND? " :rem 36 

541'1 PRINT"T2 RIGHT} {2 DOWN} (RVS)2{OFF) BR 
UISE YOUR MIND? " :rem 156 

551'1 PRINT" {2 RIGHT} {2 DOWN} {RVS}3{OFF} BL 
OW YOUR MIND?" :rem-8 

560 POKE36879,27:GETK$ : IFK$=""THENPOKE368 
79,28:GOT0561'1 :rem 197 

571'1 K=VAL(K$) :IFK<10RK>3THEN561'1 : rem 111 
581'1 IFK=lTHEND$=A$:Z=31:GOT0611'1 :rem 93 
591'1 IFK=2THEND$=B$:Z=28:GOT0611'J :rem 11'J2 
61'J1'I D$=C$:Z=144 :rem 12 
611'J PRINT"{HOME){3 DOIIN)":FORN=lT012:PRIN 

T"{21SPACES)":NEXT:RETURN :rem 47 
621'J DATA 12,36,44,21'J :rem 21'J4 

Program 3: Mlndbusfers For Afarl 
Please refer ta "COMPUTE!'s Guide Ta Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing, 

JP 1 GOTO 5 
CJ 2 TIME=INT(PEE K( lB)*65536+PEE K(1 9) 

*256+PEE K( 21'J» / 61'J:MIN=INT(TIME / 6 
0):SEC=INT(TIME-MIN*6 0) :RETURN 

KB 5 DIM AS ( 6B):DIM BS(6B):DIM CS (6 B) 
:DIM DS ( 6B):DIM P(B):DIM PP(B):D 
1M K( 255): K( 13)=1: K( 1 ) =2: K (5)=3: 
K(37)=4 

M 6 DIM RS(5):DIM TIS ( 6):RECORD=0 
JB 11'J AS="IO KLNMNMO KILLNIO KNI OKLNMOMI 

LKNOIMKOINNNOIL KOKNIL KN OIM KN IML 
KMONLMOIKO" 

HI 21'J BS="DXASEOWASEODXASWWESAXOEAWSO 
DAXSODXASEWEWEODSAEEAEEQDDA XXAS 
QEAXDQEXDX" 

~31'J CS="FFGGGFFGGFGFGFGFGFFFFFGFGGG 
FGGGFGFGGGGFGFGFFFFGFG F GGGFGFFF 
FFFGGFGGFG" 

ll41'J FOR A=l TO 6B:A$(A,A)=CHR$(ASC ( 
AS (A, A» -64) :SS ( A, A)=CHRS ( ASC ( S 
S (A., A) ) -64) : C$ (A, A) =CHR$ ( ASC ( C$ 
(A, A» -64): NEXT A 

IP51'J PO KE 752, l:GRAPHI CS 17:PRINT #6 
," {CLEAR }" 

PC 55 SETCOLOR 4 , 10 ,0 
NN 61'J POSITION l4,1:PRINT #6,"mindbu s 

ters" 
JF 71'J POS I T I ON 2,5: PR I NT #6 ; " ,!lIJIi:lm D: 

1;1:_.i·II" 
~ BI'J POSITION 0,9:PRINT #6;"1 . BEND 

YOUR MIND ?" 
Bl 9 0 POSITION l'J,ll:PRINT #6;"2 . BRUI 

SE YOUR MIND?" 
IC 11'J1'J POSITION I'J, 13:PRINT #6; " 3. BLO 

W YOUR MIND ?" :PO KE 76 4,255 
~ 110 KE Y=PEE K(7 64):IF KEY=31 THEN D 

$=A$:GOTO 150 
00121'J IF KEY=31'J THEN DS=BS:GOTO 150 
PF 130 IF KEY=26 THEN D$=C$:GOTO 151'J 
GA 140 GOTO 111'J 
. ·151'J GRAPHICS 0:POKE 752 , 1 
~ 151 POKE 709,I'J:POKE 7 10, B:POKE ,7 12 

,52 
K 155 POSITION I'J,I'J:PRINT " {41'J R}":PO 

SITION 13,l:PR I NT "MINDBUSTERS 

HF 161'J 
He 1 BI'J 

POSITION 1'J,2:PRINT "{41'J R}" 
FOR A=5 TO 12:POSITION 3, A:PRI 
NT "IB}{12 SPACES}IV}":POSITION 

19,A+9:PRINT "IS}{12 SPACES} 
IV}":NEXT A 
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"E 191'1 POSITION 4 , 4:PRINT "[12 N}":PO 
SITION 4,13:PRINT " 112 M}":POS 
ITJON 20,13:PRINT "{12 N}" 

Nl2e1'" POSITION 20,22:PRINT U{12 M}II ; 
N121I'J POSITION 19,5:PRINT "Use I,J,K 

, and M":POSITION 19,7:PRINT " 
keys to match this " 

GO 220 POSITION 19,9: PRINT "pattern a 
5 fast" 

OG23I'J POSITION 19 , 11:PRINT "as y ou c: 
an ! ! ! ! ":POSITION 2,5 

JI2 41'J FOR N=l TO B:PP (N)= INT ( RND(l ) * 
56)+1:PRINT "12 RIGHT}";D$(PP( 
N),PP(N)+ll ) :NEXT N 

~251'J FOR N=l TO B:P CN)= INT(RND C1)*5 
6)+1:POSITION 21'J , 1 3 +N:PRINT D$ 
(P(N),P ( N)+ll):NEXT N 

JI261'J AX=33:AY=14:AC=1:POSITION AX,A 
Y:PRINT " ( ":FOR A=lB TO 21'J: PO K 
E A,I'J:NEXT A 

HI2 61 RM=INT (R ECORD / 61'J):RS=INT(RECOR 
D-RM*61'J) 

NG262 POS'ITION 13,16:PRINT RM;":";:! 
F RS < l I'J THEN PRINT "I'J"; 

"N 263 PRINT RS 
BJ 271'J KEY= K(P EE K(764» : POKE 764,255: 

ON KEY GOTO 31'JI'J, 41'JI'J ,35I'J,451'J 
K8 280 POSITION S, 16: PRINT " IiLi:(!i!il~.~ " 
lP 291'J POSITION 5, lB: GOSUB 2 : PRINT "ij 

~{4 SPACES}";MIN; " :";:IF SEC 
( 1" THEN PRINT "0"; 

JO 295 PRINT SEC;" ": GOTO 271'J 
P031'J1'J POSITION AX,AY:AC=AC-l:PRINT 

":AY=AY-l:IF AV ( 14 THEN AY=14 
:AC=l 

ll311'1 POSITION AX,AY:PRINT " ( ":GOTO 
271'J 

HN3511J POSITION 21'J,AY:P(AC)=P(AC)-1:I 
F P(AC) < l THEN P(AC)=l:GOTO 27 
iii 

6H 3 61'J GOTO 41 1'J 
OB 41'J 1'J POSITION 211J, AY: P (AC) =P ( AC) +1: I 

F P(AC) } 56 THEN P(AC)=56 
N0 41I'J PRINT DS (P(AC),P(AC)+ll) 
6l421'J FOR X=l TO B:IF PP(X) (>P(X) TH 

EN 271'J 
CO 4 31'J NEXT X 

KrMOBU HERS 

" #lNu *N e: 88 
OJ:::] 3::25 

Us. I.~.K. ind " 

k.yS to ~atch th, 

patt.rn s f~jt 

as you can ,I ! 

( 

[his is a milld·brllising puzzle ill the Atari version of 
"Mindbusters. " 



AATARI
ATARI isal'Memartcl ATARI. IMC

SUPERPRINTER PACKAGES

Gemini 10X and U-Print A 319

Gemini 10X and Apeface XLPS 319

Panasonic 1091 and U-Print A 364

Panasonic 1090 and U Print A 279

Legend 880 and U - Print A 309

Pfowrlter and U-Print A 385
No aaaitlonal snip, charges on primer packages In Continental USA

Jiiif
GemlnTlOX .. . . ™45
Gemini 15X 389

Delta 10X 339

Delta 15X 499

Radix 10X 549

Radix 15X 629

Powartype 329

ATARI MODEM SPECIAL
Hoyes 300 & R-Verter 239

MOSAIC

48K RAM 99.95

64K RAM/400 149.00

64 RAM/800 +

Cable Kit * 169.00

64K Expander for

600 XL 99.95

Atari Inc. has cut all hard

ware and software prices.

Please call for latest prices!

MODEMS

Hayes Smart

Modem 300 Call

Mark II 79.00

Mark Vll/Auto Ans/

AuloDlal Call

Mark XII/1200 Baud Call

MPP 1000 C Call

R-Verier Modem

Adaptor 39.95

Westrldge AA/AD. 74.95

Total Tele Modem 69.95

Mighty Mo 74.95

DISK DRIVES
Indus GT Call

Percom Coll

Astra 2001 Call

A R I OFT WAR

ACCESSORIES INFOCOM (cont.)
Ape-Link 29.95 Sorcerer-D 29-95
Gemini KM 8K Upgrade. Call Starcross ■ D 29.95
Koola Pafl-D 69.95 SuspendBd-D 29.95
Koala Pad-Cort 74.95 Wltness-D 29-95
Humpty Dump-D 29.95 Sea Stalker-D 24.95
Monitors Coll Cutthroats-D 24.95
CompuServe Starter... 27.95
Triangle Replacement

Keyboard lor 400 ... 54.95

Omnlmon 82.95
MPP 64K Printer Buffer.. Call

U-Print 16K. 32K, or

64K Buffer Coll

TAG III Joystick 12.95
Startiohter Joystick. 9.95 Codewrtter-D 39.95

Ramrod XI 99.95 Star League Boseball -
MuppetKeys D/T 23.95

" Star Bowl Foatball-O/T.23.95

Suspeci-D 24.95
HttcNker-D 24,95

Zork I-D 24.95
Zorkll or III-0 27.95

MINDSCAPE
Call for Items and prices.

MISCELLANEOUS ATARI

(XLonly)-O 54.95

BRODERBUND
Bonk Street Writer-D. .49.95
LoOerunner-0 23,95
Mask of the Sun-D ., 27.95
Operation Whirlwind -D 27.95

Spehinker-D 20.95
Steltti-D 20.95
Whistler's Bro!her-D.. 20.95

Print Shop-0 34.95

Serpent's Stor-D 27.95

DATASOFT
Bruce Lee-D/T 23.95

Mlcrapainier-D 23.95
Lost Tomb-D/T 23.95

Mancopter-D/T 23.95

Letter Wizord +

Spell-D 54.95
Conan the Borbanan-

D/T 27.95
Mr. Do-D/T 27.95
DlgDug-D 20.95
PolePosltlon-D 20.95
Pacmon-0 20.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon-D 29.95
Plnball Constnjction-D.29.95

M.U.LE.-D 29.95
Murder/Zlnderneut-D. 29.95

One on One-D 29.95
Archonll-0 29.95
Financial Cookbook-D.37.95
Music Construction-D . 29.95

Reclm/lmposslBillty-D 29.95

Hard Hat Mack-D.... 29.95

EPYX-CaUfor items and pnCes.

INFOCOM
Decdllne-D 29.95
Enchontef-D 23.95

Intideri-D 29-95

Planetfaii-D 24.95

Master Type-D/Cart.. 27.95

Flight Simulator II-D... 37.95
SAM.-D 41.95
Castle WoHensteln-0. .20.95

CompuServe Starter Kit 27.95

Home Accountant-0 .. 49.95
Megafont-D 19.95
Monkey Wrench II-Cart. 37.95

Movie Moker-D 37.95
Ultima Ill-D 41.95

Jupiter Mission-D 34.95

Scrapw Caper-Cart. .34.95

Miner 2049'er-Cort... 34.95

Beachhead-D/T 23.95
Mllllonalre-D 37.95

Spy vs.Spy-D 2395
MPP Modern Drtver-0 .19.95

Montezumo'sRevenge-O 29.95

Mr. Do's Castle-Cart. 34.95
Frogger II-Can 3495
Net Worth-D 54.95

Sttckybear-D 27.95

Omnttrend Untverse-D.69,95

DarkCrystrjI-D 27.95
F-15 Strike Eagle-D... 23.95
Adventure Wrtter-D... 27.95

MMG Boslc
Compller-D 69.95

Summer Games ■ D 27.95
Pltstop II-D 27.95
Gatewoy to
Apshat-Cart 27.95

Dragon/Pern 27.95
Designer's Pencil-Cort.29.95

Spoce Shuttle-Cart. 29.95

Get Rich Sertes-D.. 34.95
Beyond Wollensteln-D.23.95

Ultimo I-D 23.95
Ultimo 11-0 4195
Letter Pertect/Speii-D. 74.95

Harcourt/Brace

SAT.-D 59,95
Scroll of Abcdon-D...23.95

MISC. ATARI (cont.)
Spy Hunter-Cort/D...29.95

Topper-Cart/D 29.95
Up "N Down-Cart/D..29.95
Ultimo IV-0 41.95
Rold Over Moscow-0. .27.95
Mlcroieogu9 Baseball - D 29.95
Paper Cllp-D Call
HomePok-D 37.95

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
Action-Cart 69.95
Basic XL-Cart 69.95
MAC/65-Cart 69.95

MAC/65 Tool Klt-D—27,95

Action Tool KH-0 27.95

DOSXL-D 27.95
Action Ald-D 27.95
C65-D 59.95
Writer's Tool 89-95

SSI
Carrier Force-D 41.95
Combat Leader-D/T .. 27.95

Cosmic Balance II - D . . 27.95
Cosmic Balonce-D....27.95
Brocdsldes-D 27.95
War inRussia-D 55.95
50 Mission Crush-D .. 27.95

Questron-D 34.95

Rolls West-D 27.95
Bomb Alley-D 41.95
Computer Ambush-0..41.95
GaUctic Adventures-D. 41.95

Compute! Baseball-0 . 27.95

Relorger88-D 41.95
Objective Kursk-D ....27.95

Breakthrough ■

Ardennes-D 41.95
Field ol Flre-D 27.95
Imperial Golactlum-D . 27.95

SYNAPSE
Synflle-D 34.95
Syncalc-D 34.95
Syntrend-D 34.95
Syncnron-D 27.95
Syncomm-D 27.95
Synstock-D 27.95
Relox-D 79.95

Alley Cat-D/T W.95

INTERFACES

Aid Intertost I Call

Ape Face/UPrtntA.,64.95

R-Verter Modem Adapt 39.95

trfPP 1150 Call

PRINTERS

Alphacom 40C

w/lnterface.. 99.95

Epson Call

Prowriter I 309

Ritsman Call

Silver Reed —

Toshiba 1351...

Toshiba 1340..

Legend 880 ...

Panasonic 1090

Panasonic 1091

Call

.Coll

Call

239

.219

285

COMMODORE64-
SUPER PRINTER

PACKAGES
Gemini 10X and

CordcoG+ 323

Panasonic 1091 and

CardcoG+ 364

Panasonic 1090 and

CardcoG+ 295

Legend 880 and

CordcoG+ 309

Prowriter and

CardcoG+ 389

Coll lor latest prlcss on C-64

Hardware

PRINTER INTERFACES

Axiom Call

U-Print-C 64.95

CardcoG+ 69.95

Turboprint GT 69.95

Connection Call

C-64 MODEM SPECIAL

Westrldge Modem +

VIP Terminal ot 119

Total Modem +

VIP Terminal 115
Mighty Mo + VIP

Terminal 119

Bring the trivia craze home with

P.O. The Party Quiz Qama tor

tfieCBM64-0 49.95

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

ACCESS
Neutral Zone-O/T....23.95

Beachhead-D/T 23.95
Raid Over
Moscow-D/T 27.95

Scrolls ol Abadon-D/T2395

ACCESSORIES
Gift Certificates Call

ACTIVI5I0N
Call tor Items and prices.

AVALON HILL
Call for Dems and prices.

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultont-D 64.95

Paperclip w/

Spellpok-0 79.95
Super Busscord II Call
Home Organ&er |tems-0 2195

B.l. 80 Card Call
CaWIt Call

CARDCO
Cordprlnt/B 47.95
Cordco G 69.95
Cassette Recot a or

Printer Utillty-D/T.
Write Naw-Cort..

Moll Now-D
File Now-D

Graph Now-D..

Spell Now-D....

Calc Now-D

37.95
. 19.95

.34.95

29.95

.29.95

.29.95

.29.95

.29.95

COMMODORE

Assembler-D 39.95
Easy Finance I, II,

II!, IV,V-D 19.95

Easy Calc-D 34.95

EasyMaii-D 19.95
Easy Script-0 44.95
EasySpeli-D 19.95
Logo-D 49.95
The Manager-D .34.95

General Ledger-D 34.95
Accts.Rec.-D 34.95
Accts. Pay.-D 34.95
Magic Desk-D 39.95

Suspend ■ D 29.95

Storcross-D 29.95
Deadiine-0 29.95

Magic Voice 54.95
International Soccer-
Cort 2295

Cutthroats-D 24.95

T ■ CaiiBlla 0 ■ Disk Carl - Cartridg*

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or lor Wise. Orders

414-351-2007

COMMODORE (cont.)
Tne Suspecl-D 24.95
Inventory Man.-D 34.95
Super Expander-Cart. .2955

Just Imoglne-D 24.95
Simon's Basic-Cart... 29.95

DATASOFT
Conan/ Bortwrlan - D / T 27.95

Bruce Lee-D/T 27.95
Lost Tomb-D/T 23.95
Mr. Do-D/T 27.95
Dig Dug-D 20.95

PolePosltlon-D 20.95
Pacmon-D 20.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Mall Order Monster-D . 29.95

Adventure Construction

Klt-D 37.95
Racing Destruction Klt-D 29.95
See Atari section tor rest ot
Hems and prices.

EPYX
Call lor Items and prices.

HANDIC
64 Fortti-Cart 29.95
64 Grot-Cart 23.95
Stot64-Cart 23.95

Calc Result Easy-Cart. 34.95
Calc Resu It Adv-Cart..69.95

TheDlary-Cort 2355
TheTool-Cort 29.95

INFOCOM
Coll lor Items and prices.

MINDSCAPE
Call lor Items ond prices.

MISC. COMMODORE
Quick Brown Fox-

D/Cart 34.95
Ultima Ill-D 41.95
Rlghf Simulator Il-D...37.95

Night Mlsslon/Plnball-

D/T 22.95
Home Accountont-D .. 49.95

Barron'sSat.-D 67.95
Telestor64-Cart 37.95
Star League

Saseball-D/T 23.95
CostleWoHenstein-D..20.95
MastertypB-D/Cort... .27.95
Strip Poker-0 23-95
Beyond Wottensteln-D.23.95

Som-D 4195
Mae Assembler-D.... 49.95
Jupiter Misslan-D 34.95

Spelunker-D 20.95

Steolth-D 20.95

Bungling Bay-D 20.95

Or. creep-0 20.95

On-RelOTennis-D/T. .23.95
F-15 Strike Eagle-O/T.23.95

Movie Maker-D 37.95
VIP Termlnal-D 41.95
Doodle-D 27.95
Sjperbase-64-D 64.95

Misc. COMM. (cont.)
Designer's Pencli-D...24.95

Ghost Busters-D 29.95

Space Shuttfe-0 24.95
Koala Printer-D 19.95
Championship

Loderunner-D 23.95

Korateka-D 20.95
Print Snop-D 34,95
Get Rich Series-D,... 34.95

Adv. Creator-Cart 22.95

Amozon-D 2295

Rendezvous/Rama -D. 22.95

Forenhelt451-D 22.95
Dragoriworld-D 22.95

Shadow Keep-D 22.95
Spy vs. Spy-D 23.95
Zaxxon-D/T 27.95
Stress Relax System - D 79.95

Blue Max-D/T 23.95
Indiana Jones-D 23.95
Ultima IV-0 41.95
Fast Load-Cart 27.95
Montezuma'sRevenge-0 29.95

Ultimo Il-D 41.95
Micro-League

Baseball-D 29.95
HomePak-D 37.95
Figures and Formulas-D 20.95

Writing Wlzord-D 49.95

PARKER BROS.
Call tor Hems and prices.

SSI
Comer Force-D 41.95

President Elect.-D 27.95
Questron-D 27.95
Broadsldes-D 27.95
Germorty 1985-0 41.95
Cosmic Balance - D 27.95

Computer Baseball-D. 27.95
Computer Quorterback - D 27.95

Field or Flre-D 27.95

Breakthrough /

Ardennes-D 41.85

SPINNAKER
Call tor Items and prices.

SYNAPSE
Coll tor Items ond prices.

TIMEWORKS
Data Manager Il-D ... 34.95

Word Wrtter-D 34.95
Cave/Word
Wbords-D 23.95

Evelyn Wood-D 49.95
Acct. Poyable-D 4195
Acct. RecetvaDle-D....41.95

General Ledger-D 41.95
Payroll Management-0 41.95

TOUCH TABLETS
KooloPod-D 69.95
Koola Pod-Cart 74.95
Animation Stotlon-D .. 59.95
Mjppet Keys-D 54.95

Est. 1982
ORDERING INFORMATION. Please specify system. For fast delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers. Personal
and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear. Charges for COD are $3.00. School Purchase Orders welcome. In CONTINENTAL USA, in
clude $3.00 shjpplng par software order. Include 3% shipping on all Hardware orders, minimum $3.00. Mastercard & Visa please include
card #and expiration date. Wl residents please add 5% sales lax. HI, AK, FPO, APO, Canadian orders — add 5% shipping, minimum $5.00.
All other foreign orders, please add 15% shipping, minimum $10.00. All goods are new and include factory warranty. Due to our low prices,
all safes are final. All defective returns must have a retum authorization number. Please call 414-351 -2007 to obtafn an RA# or your return

"I NOT be accepted for replacement or repair. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.

COMPUTABILITY

P.O. Box 17882

Mltwoukea, Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fri 11 AM-7 PM C5T
Sat 12 PM-5PMCST

Atan Inc. has cut COMMODORE 
SUPERPRINTERt~,,~'f~1s;;':;'''; 

ware and soft ware Pr~~:.:r' I ~P;~~;f.~;~~i,;;,l~1~ 
Please caU for latest prices! SUPER PRINTER 

MOO EMS I ::~~~i~~;~ PACKAGES 

PRINTER IIOtRFACf.$ 
AxIom . .. ...... COil 
U.prlnl.c • • • . • •• 64.95 

Gemini lOX ond U.prlnl A. . . . . . 319 
GeminI lOX and Apelace XlPS . .319 
Ponosonlc 1091 and U· Prlnr A . . . . 364 
Panasonlc 1090 ond U Prlnl A . . . . 279 
l egend 880 and U -Print A . . .. . . 309 
prowrtler ond U-Prlnl A ......... . ........ . 385 
Ho o~UOl'lDI ShIp. charges on p!1nlBr pockoges In Contlnenlol USA 

<;;1~[,§,I"r;l. ATARI MODEM SPECIAL 
~~~II ' HO'fEIS 300 & R·Verter 239 

... ..:..n:;C~_ MOSAIC 
Gomlnl lOX . . . . . 245 48K RAM .. . . . 99.95 
Gomlnl 15X .... . 389 64K RAMl400 149.00 
Dolla lOX . . .... 339 64 RAM/800 + 
Delta 151 . . . . .. 499 Cable Kif" 16900 
Radix lOX ...... 549 . 
Radix l51 . . .... 629 64K Expander for 
Pawortypo .. .. . . 329 600 Xl . . . .. 99.95 
ATARI SOFT 

ACCESSOR"S 
Ape · UnIC .•.••.••.•• 29.95 
GemInI lOX 8K Upgrade . CoD 
Koala Pad · 0 ..... . . . 69.95 
Koolo pod · Carr ...... 74.95 
Humpty Dump ·O . .... 29.95 
MonITors . . ..... . . . .... COli 
Compuser.'9 Storler . . 27.95 
''''=le ReplClcamenl 

K rd lor 400 .. 54.95 
Om mon ... ... . ..... B2.95 
MPP 64K Printer Bulfer •• Coil 
U.prlnl 161<. 321<, or 

64K Bulfef .. . .. ..... Coil 
TAC III Joystick .... • • 12.95 
SlOrftghler Joystlck .. .. 9.95 
Ramrod XL •••• . 99.95 
Muppet Keys 

(Xl onIy)· D ....... 54.95 

BRODERBUND 
Bank Street Wrtler·O •. 49.95 
Lo<Ierunner ·O ... . ... . 23.95 
Mask d II1e SUn·o ... 21.95 
Operafton Whir1wlnd-D 21.95 
Spelunker ·D. . .. ... 20.95 
Slelltl · D . •• •.... . .. . 20.95 
Whlsl/e(s Broftler·O .. 20.95 
Prlnt Shop . 0 . . . . .. • 34.95 
Serpent's Sfor·0 ...... 21.95 
DATASOFT 
Bruce lee · 0 IT •• • 23.95 

~~~~o~i :: :: : ~~~ 
Moncopler ·OIT .... . 23.95 
Lener WlZOrd + 

SpeII · D . .. ........ 54.95 
Conan the Boroorkln· 

D/ l.. ..... .. .. .. 21.95 
Mr. Oo ·O/T .. .. . ... 21.95 
Dig Dug ·O. .. . . 20.95 
Plile Positton·O ...... 20.95 
Pacman ·D. . ..... 20.95 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Archoo·0 . . ..... . ••• 29.95 
Plnbal ConstruCTIon -0 .29.95 
M.U.LE.·O ...... . .... 29.95 
Murder / ZllKl'emeuI·0 . 29.95 
One on One · D .•• ••• • 29.95 
Archoo 11 ·0 ..... . .... 29.95 
flnonclol CookDook ·O.37.95 
MUSIc COnsIruCllon ·D . 29.95 
Raolm/ lmposs/bllfy-O 29.95 
Hard Hoi Mock·O . . . • 29.95 
EPYX ·CoI fer lams (ftj prIC8s. 

INFOCOM 
OaodMne • 0 ......... 29.95 
EnchOnler ·O ... ... . . 23.95 
Inndel ·O.. . .•. . 29.95 
Pkmel1aU· O •• •• • ••• • 24.95 

OROERING I 
and , 

INFOCOM (COni.) 
SQlcerer · 0 .. .. .. . ... 29.95 
Slorcross ' O ......... 29.95 
Suspended ·O •••••••• 29.95 
'NIIness . 0 . • . . .. 29.95 
Sao .Stolker · O .24.95 
CU1ItIroals ·O ......... 24.95 
,,,,,,,, · 0 ........... 24.95 
Hllchlker · O . • 24.95 
Zor1I l·D ... .. .. .... . 24.95 
ZoO< II or 111 · 0 •..... . . 21.95 

MINDSCAPE 
Call for Items and ptlces. 
MISCEllANEOUS A TARI 
Codewrtrer·O •.... ..• 39.95 
Sior Laogue BoseboU· 

OIT . ............ . . 23.95 
Slor Bawl FmboI .o/ T. 23.95 
Master Type -D/ COrl •• 21.95 

~~.~~~~. ~I :~ '.'. ' .~~:~~ 
Cosne Wolanste/n -O •• 20.95 
Compuserve Sforler KII 21.95 
Home AccounlOnt ·D .. 49.95 
MagofOl'd·O ••••.•.. . . 19.95 
MoI'IIf1f Wrench d· COn . 37.95 
MeMe Moker ·C •••..•• 37.95 
Ulrtmo 111 · 0 ••••••••.. 41.95 
Jupiter MIssIon · D •••.. 34.95 
Scraper COper ·Cart • • . 34.95 
Miner 2049·er · Cart ..• 34.95 
BaoChheod ·OIT •.•• . 23.95 
MlllGnolre· 0 •••••••.• 37.95 
SoY "- 'py · D """. 23.95 
t.4Pf Modem Ortver ·O . 19.95 
Morfezumcfs RfM3I'Ig8 ·0 29.95 
MI. Oo's Costle · Corl .• 3-4.95 
Frogger II· Con . . .. 34.95 
Hel WOOI1 · 0 . . ....... 54.95 
SltckVbaor ·D ••••••. . . 21.95 
Omnftrend Universe · 0 . 69.95 
Doll< Crystal ·O •. •...• 27.95 
F·15 SfI1ke Eag1e ·O . •• 23.95 
AdVenture Wr!l9I"0 . .. 27.95 
MMG BasIc 

ComplllW ·D ...... . . 69.95 
SUmmer Games ·0 ••.• 21.95 
PlIstop 11· 0 ....... . 27.95 

Go1~.'&n ........ 21.95 
oroooolPem .... .. ... 27.95 
Daslgner's Pend · con . 29.95 
Space SMIle ·Can ... 29.95 
Gel RICtl S«Ies·O . . •• 34.95 
Beyond WOIIensteln ·O.23.95 
Unlmo 1·0 ........... 23.95 
Ul!tma 11 · 0 . . .. ....... 4l.95 
LeII8f Perlect / Spell·D. 74.95 
HorCOUlT / Broca 

SA l·D ••••••••• .• 59.95 
5901 ('I Abodon ·O ... 23.95 

Hoyes Smart 40C Gemini lOX and 
Modem 300 . cardeo G + . .. . . . 323 

COldco G + .. . . ..... 69.95 
Turboprlnl GT .••. . .. 69.95 
Connection Can 
r.-84 MODEM SPECIAL 
Westrtdge MOdem + 

Mark II . ... 79.00 . . 99.95 ParKIsonlc 1091 ond 
Mark VII/Aulo AnsI . . . Coli Cordeo G + . . .... 364 

Aulo 0101 .. .. . ... Coli . . . . 309 Ponasonic 1090 one! 
Mark XII /l200 Baud Coli . .. . Call Cordec G + . ... .. 295 VIP TermInal 01 .. 119 

MPP 1000 C ..... . Call ' .. , , Call legend 680 and 
R-Verter Modem 1351 ... . Coli CordeD G + . .. . .. 309 

Tolol Modem + 
VIP Terminal . . 115 

AdopTor , . . 1340 ... Coi l Prowrtter and 
Weslridge AAJAD . 74.95 880 . . .. 239 Cordeo G + ...... 389 

Mo + VIP 

Total Tele Modem 69.95 ~r~i~~1~0~9~0~.~2~1~9J~C~'~1I~"~'~" ~'''~';''~"C;'~''~'~''''~~P~'"~TII~'~P'~'''~.~'.~o~'~mi'~''' Mighty Mo ....... 74.95 1091 . 285 Hardwar. The CBM 64 -0 •. . . •••• 49.95 

OISK ORIVES COM MOD 0 R E 8 4 5 0 F f w 1 R E 
Indus GT . . . . . .... . Call ACCESS COMMODO~E (cont.) MISC. COMM. (cont) 
Percam . . .• Call NeutroIZone ·O/T 23.95 TlIeSuspecf·O . 24.95 OeSlgner'sPencl·D ... 24.95 
" Wlfa 2001 ...... . .. . Call ::iJ=d. D/ T .. . . 23.95 ~~~.!!:.O . .... 34

29 
.• 95 GhOst Bosters·O •• ... . 29.95 

ARE -per '""t"" er · con . . 5 Space ShuItIe·O ...... 24.95 
Moscow · D/ T .. . .... 21.95 Just Imoglne ·D ...... 24.95 Koala PrtnIer· D ....... 19.95 

MISC. ATARI (COllI.) 
Spy Hunl«· COrl / D •• • 29.95 
TO~'Ca"' O ....•.. 29.95 

~~ ~:~~~ ~::.~~ 
Raid Over Moscow·D •• 27.95 
Mk:n>t.8o!;pJe BosebaI · 0 29.9S 
"'" CUO · 0 . . ... . .. COO 
Home PGk ·o ••... • . • 37.95 

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS 
ACTlon · Con . .. 69.95 
BoSic )(l · COn •.... .. . 69.95 
MAC/65 · Corl ........ 69.95 
MAC/65 Tool KIt ·D •••• 27.95 
ACTIon Tool KIt·D •••• . 27.95 
DOS )(l · 0 •• • •• ••• • •• 27.95 
ACTIon AId·O .•••••••• 21.95 
065 ·0 ........... .. 59.95 
Wrtler's Tool .....• . • . B9.95 

S5I 
ColT1ef fofce ·O... .. .41.95 
Comllolleoder· D/ T. 21.95 
Cosmic Balance It · o . 27.95 
CosmIC Bolance -O ... 21.95 
BroadSldes ·O ....... 21.95 
War n Russia -D ....• 55.95 
50 MISsIOIl Crush · o .• 21.95 
Queslron ·0 •••••••• •• 34.95 
RoIlS West ·D ••••••••• 21.95 
Bomb AIIey ·D •••••••• 41.95 
Computer AmDush · 0 .. 41.95 
GalaCTIc AGYerIrures -D. 41.95 
Computer Bosebal·D . 21.95 
Relorger 88 ·0 ........ 4195 
oDjeCltve Kursk -D .... 21.95 
BlaokllVOllgh · 

Ardennes ·O . • . . 41.95 
FIeld of Flre ·D . . ..... 21.95 
ImpOOol GoIaCTlum · D 21.95 
SYNAPSE 
Synfl\e ·O . ... ....... 34.95 
SyncolC·D .. ..... ... 34.95 
Syntrend ·D. .. . 3-4.95 
SynchrOn·O ...... . .. 21.95 
Syncomm·O .. 21.95 
Synstock .D. 21.95 
ReIox · 0 ••.•••••••••• 79.95 
AlleyC01·0 1T ••••••• 16.95 
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5croIIs d Abodon ·0 /T 23.95 SImon's Basic · con . .• 29.95 ChOmploftshlp 
ACCESSORIES DATASOFT LodenJnner ·O •••••. 23.95 
Gn Cermcales •••..•••• COI Conan/ Bartlanan .o /T 21.95 KaroTeI<a·O • . ••..••.• 20.95 
ACnVISlON Bruca 1.8e·01T . . .21.95 PrtnlSI'Iap·O . . . ..... 34.95 

LosH omb· 0 IT . 23.95 Gel RIch Ser1es . 0 . • • • 34.95 
Cal lor trerns and prices. Mr. Do -OIT • . 21.95 AIh'. Creafor · con ..... 22.95 
AVALON Hill DIQDug .O. .. . . 20.95 =~iRQffici.'oj~:~~ 
Cal lor lIems and pi1ces. pale PO$I!IOn 0 . ... .. 20.95 Farenhelf 451.0 22.95 
BAmRIES INCLUDED Pacmon·D .....•. . .. 20.95 Drogonworkl.D .· . . ... 22.95 
Consuttanl · 0 •..... . . 64.95 ELECTRONIC ARTS Shadow K&ep· D •. . .. . 22.95 
PapercUp w I Mall Order Monstllf'O • 29.95 Spy vs. Spy·O •. •.... 23.95 

Spellpak ·O . . ...••.• 79.95 Alh'enlUre COnstructton Zanon ·OIT ••• • •. . .. 21.95 
SUPIIf 8uSSCCIrd II ... . .. Call M ·O . ... .. . ....... 37.95 Stress Relax &tstem ·O 79.95 
Home Organller I18ms·D 23.95 RaCIng Deslruc1lon M·O 29.95 BlUe Max ·O / r . . . .. . . 23.95 
BJ. 80 COrd ....... . •• • COli See Afarl S8CIIon lor rest d Indiana Jones-O •.... 23.95 
Cat.KII .... . ... COll trems and prices. UI!Imo IV·O ..... . . ... 41.95 
CARDeD EPYX Fast Load-con ••.•••. 21.95 
Cardpi1n1 / B.... .. 47.95 COl lor Items and prices. hIorImma·sRewqje ·D29.95 
COrdco G •. . ••••..• 69.95 HANDIC =~~~ue" """ .41.95 
Cossette Recorder ... 37.95 6Horth . con ........ 29.95 Bosebal · 0 . . • . .... 29.95 
~~:N:~~rf.' ...... :~~ 64 Grol·COrl ......... 23.95 Home PGk·O ...... . . 37.95 
Moll Now.O ........ 29.95 SM 64 · COn •••..•.• . 23.95 f'l!psesand ForrrWs ·020.95 
FHe Now.D ......... 29.95 COIC Result Etlsy · con . 34.95 writing WlZOrd·O ..... 49.95 
Groph How.O ... .... 29.95 Calc Resutr AItt· C!Ir1 .. 69.95 PARKER BROS. 
Spell How·O.. .. .. 29.95 ~: ~~rv.~~ ::'.: ' .. j~~ Col lor IIems and prices. 
CoIC Now-O ........ 29.95 S5I 

INFO.COM COMMODORE CoU lor Items ancl PfbS. Carner F«ce·O .. •.••• 41.95 
Assembler ·O ....... 39.95 SCA E Presldenf Elect.·O ••••• 21.95 
Easy Anance I. lL MIND P Questton · O .. ••• • •••• 27.95 

IlL rv. V ·0 •••••••••• 19.95 COl lor Items and prices. BlOodSkles-O ... .. ... 21.95 
Easy COIC ·O •••• • •••• 34.95 MISC. COMMODORE Germany 1985·0 .•.•. 41.95 
Easy MaW- D .. .... . ... 19.95 Quick BfOMl FoX. CosmIC Balance · 0 .•.. 21.95 
~!! ~~-J> ""'" . 44
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'955 D/ Ccwt. •. 34.95 c=omputer Bosebol ·O • 21.95 

~J r: .......... U1llma 111·0 . .. ..... 41.95 CDnIrtIock-021.95 
Logo· ............ . 49.95 RIghi Simulator II 0 3795 Fie! of F1re ·O .... . . . 27.95 
TheManooer · 0 ..••.• 34.95 HI hlMISsI I PI boil '" BraokltlrOUgli l 
~c-,'"Ledoer .o .. .. 34
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~IT .... ~ ... ~ ... :. 22.95 Ardenoos ·O .. 41.95 
... ,'"' .·0... .... . . Home Accounlanl · D •• 49.95 SPINNAKER 

~~~% 6%'~0 .. . : ~:~~ Barron's SOI. ·D ....... 67.95 Call lor nems and prices. 
SUspend .O . 29.95 Telesfal 64 ·Con ... . . . 37.95 SYNAPSE 
Starcross·D .. ...•• . • 29.95 s~Uu.eO / T .•• .. 23.95 Call lor Hems ond pr1ces. 
Deadllne·O . ... . ..•.• 29.95 CoSlle WOIIenstein · 0 .. 20.95 nMEWORKS 
~~!~= socc.:·· 54.95 Mastertype·D / Con •• . • 21.95 DafO Monoger 11 · 0 ... 3U5 

Cort 22.95 StrIp Pt*:er ·D •• •• ••• • 23.95 Word Wrtfer -D ..••••• 34.95 
••....... .••••• Beyond Wolensteln · 0 .23.95 Cove / Word 

CUITIVoofs ·O .•...•••. 24.95 SOm .D •.• •. . . ...... . 41.95 WlZOrds.0 .•.. . •... 23.95 
Moe Assembler ·O •••• 49.95 Evetyn WOOd ·D •.•••• 49.95 
jupiter MIssIon·O ..... 34.95 Acct. PoyoDIe·D ...... 4l.95 
Spelunker·D ••••••••• 20.95 Acct ReceIYoble ·D •••• 41.95 
Slaollh ·D .. .. .... ... 20.95 Generol l.edger·O .. .. 41.95 
BunaUna Bay ·D . . ... . 20.95 PoyfOII Managemenl ·O 41.95 
Or. Cteip·O ..• • •• •• . 20.95 TOUCH TAB' ~ 
O~ TennIs ·OIT .• 23.95 .. ,~ 

800-558-0003 
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f.15 StrIke Eagle .OIT . 23.95 Koala Pad · D •••.•..• 69.95 
MOYIe Mok8l'."O ..... , .37.95 KoaJo pod · COn . . .... 74.95 
VIP T lnal 0 195 Animation SfofIon ·O .• 59.95 
OOOd:'O .. .... :: ·· ·: :;':95 Muppet Keys ·O •.•••• 54.95 
SUpertlase · 64 · D •.... 64.95 
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HD 435 POSITION 4,20:PRINT "PUZZLE SO

LVED!":GDSUB 590:POSITION 3,22

:PRINT "Play again (y/n>";

KE 440 IF PEEK(764)=35 THEN GRAPHICS

0: END

HN 445 IF RECORD = 0 DR TIME<RECDRD THE

N RECORD=TIME

HN447 IF PEEK(764)=43 THEN 50

HB 448 GOTO 440

PK450 POSITION AX,AY:AC=AC+1:PRINT "

":AY=AY+1:IF ftY>21 THEN AY=21

: AC = 8

HB 4 60 POSITION AX,AY:PRINT "<":60T0

270

6A 5 90 FOR A=100 TO 10 STEP -1 : SOUND

1 , A, 10, 15:S0UND 2,A+50, 10, 15:P

OKE 53274.A:NEXT A:SOUND 1,0,0

,0
EJ 600 BOUND 2,0,0,0:POKE 53274, 0:RET

URN

Program 4: Mindbusters For IBM PC/PCjr
Piease refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

SEG=0:POKE 1047,

AND 223:HI=0:R*=

KJ 10 CLS: SCREEN 0,1:DEF

(PEEK(1047) OR 64)

" 0:00"

JD 20 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:DEF SEG=&H40:RANDO

MIZE PEEK(&H6D)

DK 30 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ KE(I):NEXT

CE 40 A*="AABBBAABBABABABABAAAAABABBBABBB

ABABBBBABABAAAABABABBBABAAAAAABBABB

AB"

GE 50 TM*="":FOR 1=1 TO 68:TM=ASC(MID*<A*

,1,1)>+128:TM*=TM*+CHR*(TM):NEXT:A*

=TM*

CF 60 B*="DEAdEBddADeAdEBddADAdEBdAeAeAEE

dAeeeDAdEdADdADCEeEedAdEBedCCDEeEAd

ed"

U 70 TM*="":FOR 1=1 TO 68:TM=ASC(MID*(B*

,1,1))+154:TM*=TM*+CHR4(TM):NEXT:B*

=TM*

JN 80 C*=MTUASWAWABSVUWRARSSBWRSUWWUWATBV

WQUTBQUAWVSWQUTSABWAWATVTUUWVWTAVWB

AW"

KC 90 TM*=""bFOR 1 = 1 TO 68: TM=ASC (MID* <C*

,1,1))+120:TM*=TM*+CHR*(TM):NEXT:C*

=TM*

CP 100 COLOR 5:PRINT STRING*(40,220);:COL

DR 3:L0CATE 2,15,0:PRINT"MINDBUSTE

RS":COLOR 5:PRINT STRING*(40,223):

GOSUB 380:COLOR ,0,14

PP 110 COLOR 7:L0CATE 4,4:PRINT STRING*(1

2,220):PRINT TAB(3)CHR*(222)SPC(12

)CHR*<221)SPC(4)"Use cursor keys t

o"

OL 120 PRINT TAB(3)CHR*(222)SPC(12)CHR*(2

21):PRINT TAB<3)CHR*<222)SPC(12)CH

R*(221)SPC(4)"match this pattern"

IJ 130 PRINT TAB(3)CHR*(222)SPC(12)CHR*(2

21)SPRINT TAB(3)CHR*(222>SPC(12)CH

R*(22i)SPC(4)"as fast as you can":

PRINT TAB(3)CHR*(222)SPC(12)CHR*(2

21)

6E 140 PRINT TAB(3)CHR*(222)SPC(12)CHR*(2

21)SPC(11)"!!!!":PRINT TAB(3)CHR*(

222)SPC(12)CHR*(221):PRINT TAB(4)S

TRING*<12,223)

PH 150 COLOR Z,0:FOR N=l TO 8:PP(N)=INT(R

ND(l)*56)tl:L0CATE 4+N,4:PRINT MID

*(D*,PP<N),12):NEXT:COLOR 7,0:PRIN

T

DH 160 PRINT TAB(23)STRING*(12,220):PRINT

TAB(4);:COLOR 0,4:PRINT"Record";:

COLOR 7,0:PRINT SPC(3)R*:LOCATE 15

,22:PRINT CHR*(222)SPC(12)CHR*(221

IJ 170 PRINT TAB(22)CHR*(222)SPC(12)CHR*(

221):PRINT TAB<4);:COLOR 0,2:PRINT

"Time";:COLOR 7,0:PRINT SPC(14)CHR

*<222)SPC(12)CHR*(221>

CF 180 FOR 1=1 TO 5:PRINT TAB(22)CHR*(222

)SPC(12)CHR*C221):NEXT I:PRINT TAB

(23)STRING*(12,223)

LJ 190 COLOR Z,0:FOR N=l TO 8:P(N)=INT(RN

D(l)*56)+l:LOCATE 14+N,23:PRINT MI

D*(D*,P(N),12):NEXT:COLOR 7,0:PRIN

T

JG 200 AC=1:LOCATE AC+14,37:PRINT CHR*(27

>:POKE &H6D,0:POKE &H6C,0

KJ 210 COLOR 7,0:C=PEEK(&H6C):D=PEEK(&H6D

>:T=(C+D*256)/18.2:MT=INT(T/60): ft*

=STR*(MT):ST=INT((T/60-MT)*60):S*=

STR*<ST):IF ST<10 THEN S*="0"+RIGH

T*(STR*(ST),1)

EJ 220 LOCATE 17,13:PRINT M*":"RIGHT*(S*,

2):K*=INKEY*:IF LEN(K*)<>2 THEN 21

0

JA 230 J=0:FOR 1=1 TO 4:IF ASC(MID*<K*,2,
i))=KE(I) THEN J=I:I=4

FJ 240 NEXT:ON J GOTO 260,300,280,320
CM 250 GOTO 210

NJ 260 LOCATE AC+14,37:PRINT" ":AC=AC-1:I
F AC<1 THEN AC=1

PJ 270 LOCATE AC+14,37:PRINT CHR*(27): GOT
D 210

FF 280 LOCATE AC+14,37:PRINT " ":AC=AC+1:
IF AO8 THEN AC=8

GG 290 GDTO 270

HF 300 P(AC)=P(AC)-1:IF P(AC)<1 THEN P<AC

DF 310 GOTO ZZ0

DJ 320 P<AC)=P(AC)+1:IF PCAC)>56 THEN P<A
C)=56

FI 330 LOCATE AC+14,23:CDLOR Z,0:PRINT MI

D*<D*,P(AC),12)

CC 340 FOR X=l TO 8: IF PPCX)OP(X) THEN 2
10

Ifir'll

1

Use cursor keys to

natch this pattern

as fast as you can

LtED 1:27

"Mindbusters," IBM PC/PCjr version: a mind-blowing

puzzle, the hardest kind of all.
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~435 POSITION 4,20:PRINT "PU ZZLE SO 
LVED!":GOSUB 590:POSITION 3,22 
:PRINT "Play again (yin)"; 

KE440 IF PEEK(764)=35 THEN GRAPHICS 
0 :ENO 

HH445 IF RECORD=0 OR TIME ( RECORD THE 
N RECORD=TIME 

HN 447 IF PEEK (764) =4 3 THEN 50 
HB 44B GOTO 440 
PK450 POSITION AX,AY:AC=AC+l:PRINT 

":AY=AY+l:IF AY ) 21 THEN AY-21 
:AC=B 

~460 POSITION AX,AY:PRINT " C" :GOTO 
270 

6A590 FOR A=100 TO 10 STEP -I : SOUND 
1,A , 10, 15:SDUNO 2,A+50, 10, lS:P 
OKE 53274,A:NEXT A:SOUNO 1,0,0 
,0 

EJ600 SOUND 2,0,0 , 0:PO KE 53274,0:RET 
URN 

Program 4: Mlndbusters For IBM PC/PCjr 
Please refer to " COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing . 

NJ 10 CLS: SCREEN 0, I: OEF SEG=0: POKE 111147, 
(PEEK(1047) OR 64) AND 223:HI=0:RS= 
" 0:00" 

JO 20 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:DEF SEG=&H40:RANDO 
MIZE PEEK (II<H60) 

OK 30 FOR I = I TO 4: READ KE (! ) : NEX T 
CE 40 AS=" AABBBAABBABABABABAAAAABABBBABBB 

ABABBBBABABAAAABABABBBABAAAAAABBABB 
ABII 

6E 50 TM$="": FOR 1=1 TO 6B: TM=ASC (MIDS (AS 
,I,I»+12B:TMS=TMS+CHRS(TM):NEXT:AS 
=TMS 

Cf 60 BS="DEAdEBddADeAdEBddADAdEBdAeAeAEE 
dAeeeDAdEdADdADCEeEedAdEBedCCDEeEAd 
ad" 

KA 70 TMS='''': FOR 1=1 TO 6B: TM=ASC (MIDS (BS 
, I, 1) ).+154:TMS=TMS+CHRS(TM) :NEXT:BS 
=TMS 

JH B0 CS="TUASWAWABSVUWRARSSBWRSUWWUWATBV 
WQUTBQUAWVSWQUTSABWAWATVTUUWVWTAVWB 
AW" 

NC 90 TMS='''':FOR 1=1 TO 6B:TM=ASC(MIDS(CS 
,I,I»+120:TMS=TMS+CHRS(TM):NEXT:CS 
=TMS 

CP 100 COLOR 5: PRINT STRINGS (40, 220) ; : COL 
OR 3:LOCATE 2,15,0:PRINT"MINDBUSTE 
RS":COLOR 5:PRINT STRINGS(40,223): 
GOSUB 3B0:COLOR ,0,14 

PP 110 COLOR 7:LOCATE 4,4:PRINT STRINGS(I 
2,220):PRINT TAB(3)CHRS(222)SPC(12 
)CHR$(221)SPC(4) "Use cursor keys t 
0" 

Ol 120 PRINT TAB(3)CHRS(222)SPC(12)CHRS(2 
21):PRINT TAB(3)CHRS(222)SPC(12)CH 
R$(221)SPC(4)"match this pattern" 

IJ 130 PRINT TAB (3) CHRS (222) SPC (12) CHRS (2 
21):PRINT TAB(3)CHRS(222)SPC(12)CH 
R$(221)SPC(4) "as fast as you can": 
PRINT TAB(3)CHRS(222)SPC(12)CHRS(2 
21) 

6E 140 PRINT TAB(3)CHRS(222)SPC(12)CHRS(2 
21ISPC(II)"!! !"':PRINT TAB(3)CHRS( 
222)SPC(12ICHRS(221):PRINT TAB(4)S 
TRINGS(12,2231 

PH 150 COLOR Z,0:FOR N=I TO B:PP(NI=INT(R 
ND(II*56Irl:LOCATE 4+N,4:PRINT MID 
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S(DS,PP(N),12):NEXT:COLOR 7,0:PRIN 
T 

OH 160 PRINT TAB(231 STRINGS (12,2201 :PRINT 
TAB(4);:COLOR 0,4:PRINT"Record";: 

COLOR 7,0 :PRINT SPC(3IRS:LOCATE 15 
,22:PRINT CHRS(222)SPC(12ICHRS(221 
I 

IJ 170 PRINT TAB(22ICHRS(222ISPC(12ICHRS( 
221):PRINT TAB(4);:COLOR 0,2:PRINT 
"Time"; : COLOR 7,0:PRINT SPC(14ICHR 
S(222)SPC(12ICHRS(2211 

CF IB0 FOR 1=1 TO 5: PRINT TAB (221 CHRS (222 
)SPCC12ICHRSC221):NEXT I:PRINT TAB 
(23)STRINGS(12,223) 

lJ 190 COLOR Z,0:FOR N=I TO B:P(N)=INT(RN 
D(I)*561+I:LOCATE 14+N,23:PRINT MI 
DS(DS,P(N),12):NEXT:COLOR 7,0:PRIN 
T 

J6200 AC=I:LOCATE AC+14,37:PRINT CHRS(27 
I:POKE II<H6D,0:POKE II< H6C,0 

KJ 210 COLOR 7, 0: C=PEEK (&H6C) : D=PEEK (&H6D 
I:T=(C+D*256)/IB.2:MT=INT(T/60):MS 
=STRS(MT):ST=INT«T/60-MTI*60):SS= 
STRS(STI:IF ST( 10 THEN SS="0"+RIGH 
TS (STRS (ST) , 1) 

EJ 220 LOCATE 17, 13:PRINT MS": "RIGHTS(SS, 
21:KS=INKEYS:IF LEN(KS) (>2 THEN 21 
o 

JA 230 J=0:FOR 1=1 TO 4:IF ASC(MIDS(KS,2, 
II )=KE(I) THEN J=I: 1=4 

FJ 240 NEXT:ON J GO TO 260,300,2B0,320 
CN 250 GOTO 210 
HJ 260 LOCATE AC+14, 37 : PRINT" ": AC=AC-I: I 

F AC(I THEN AC=I 
PJ 270 LOCATE AC+14,37:PRINT CHRS(271:GOT 

o 210 
FF 2B0 LOCATE AC+14,37:PRINT " ":AC=AC+I: 

IF AC >B THEN AC=B 
66 290 GOTO 270 
NF 300 P(AC)=P(ACI-I: IF P(ACI ( I THEN P(AC 

)=1 
OF 310 GOTO 330 
OJ 320 P(ACI=P(AC)+I:IF P(ACI>56 THEN PIA 

CI=56 
FI 330 LOCATE AC+14, 23: COLOR Z, 0: PRINT MI 

DS(OS,P(AC),12) 
CC 340 FOR X=I TO B:IF PP(XI (>P(X) THEN 2 

10 

"Milldbllsters," IBM PC/ PCjr versioll: a milld-blowillg 
puzzle, the hardest killd of all. 
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IP 350 NEXTsCOLOR 14,0:LOCATE 20,4:PRINT"

Puzzle solved!":GOSUB 450:LOCATE 2

2,5:PRINT"Play again?":LOCATE 23,7

:PRINT"<Y/N>"

LK 360 IF INKTXHI OR HI=0 THEN HI = INT(T

):R*=RIGHT*(MS,2> +":"+RIGHT*(S*,2)

HN 370 COLOR ,0.3:K*=INKEY*:IF K*="" THEN

COLOR ,0,5:GOTO 370 ELSE IF K*=HN

11 THEN END ELSE IF K*="Y" THEN CLS

:GOTO 100 ELSE 370

KJ 380 LOCATE 9,13:COLOR 5,0:PRINT "Do yo

u want to:11: LOCATE 11, 13: COLOR 0,5

:PRINT"1";:COLDR 5,0:PRINT" Bend y

our mind?"

RD 390 LOCATE 13,13:C0L0R 0,5:PRINT"2"::C

OLOR 5,0:PRINT" Bruise your mind?"

:LOCATE 15,13:C0L0R 0,5:PRINT "3";

:COLOR 5,0;PRINT " Blow your mind?

DK 400 COLOR ,0,3:K*=INKEY*:IF K*="" THEN

COLOR ,0,5:GOTO 400 ELSE K=VAL(K*

>:IF K<1 OR K>3 THEN 400

LD 410 IF K=l THEN D*=A*:Z=2:GOTO 430

JD 420 IF K=2 THEN D*=B*:Z=4 ELSE D*=C*:Z

=3

AA 430 FOR 1=0 TO 9:L0CATE 9+X.13:PRINT S

TRING*(19,32):NEXT:RETURN

HI 440 DATA 72,77,80,75

LD 450 FOR 1=220 TO 880 STEP 20:SOUND I,.
5:NEXT:RETURN

Program 5: Mindbusters For Apple

10 HIMEM: 36096

20 Rl = 0:R2 = 0:H* = "
■t

30 GOSUB 620

40 A* = " * '/.! V/.4&& ! ' * ! &%4&<c! ' ! 8c'/.4& ! *! * ! V.

XCc! ***' ! &7.&! - & ! ' «%*%«& ! *%4*&4MT 7.47.

!Sc*8c"

50 B* = "/0(.+(+<*.)0+-(-..*+-.0++0+</»

>++0/*+0(+).++0/.(*+<+</>/00+>+/O

60 C* - "112221122121212121111121222122

2121222212121111212122212111111221
2212"

70 TEXT : HOME : VTAB 5s PRINT " ";

t FOR I = 4 TO 35: PRINT CHR* <95

>;: NEXT : PRINT

80 PRINT : PRINT SPC( 14)"MINDBUSTERS
ii

90 PRINT " "S3 FOR I = 4 TO 35; PRINT

CHR* (95);: NEXT : PRINT : VTAB 1

1: PRINT TAB( 15)"PLEASE WAIT..."

: GOSUB 440

100 HGR : HCOLOR= 5: HPLOT 1,3 TO 95,3

TO 95,75 TO 1,75 TO 1,3

110 HCOLOR= 6: HPLOT 154,76 TO 250,76 TO

250,147 TO 154,147 TO 154,76

120 POKE 6,0: POKE 7,141: POKE 54,0: POKE

55,3: CALL 1002

130 FOR N = 1 TO 8:PP(N) = INT ( RND

(3) * 55) + 1: HTAB 2: VTAB 1 + N:

PRINT MID* (D*.PP(N),12): NEXT

140 FOR N = 1 TO 8:P(N) = INT ( RND (

2> * 55) +■ 1: VTAB 10 + N: HTAB 24

: PRINT MID* <D*,P<N),12): NEXT

150 VTAB 11: HTAB 38: PRINT "3"

160 AC = 1: VTAB 21: PRINT TAB ( 14)"US

E THE I, J, K AND M": PRINT TAB(

14)"KEYS TO MATCH THE PATTERN": PRINT

TAB( 14)"IN THE RED BOX AS FAST":

PRINT TAB( 14)"AS YOU CAN!!!!";

170 KE = PEEK i - 16384):J = 0: POKE -

16368,0:3 = KE - 200

180 T3 = T3 + 1: IF T3 = 12 THEN T3 = 0

:T2 = T2 + 1: IF T2 = 60 THEN T2 =

00:T1 = Tl + 1

190 IF J < 0 OR 3 > 5 THEN J = 0

200 ON J GOTO 240,320,300,170,270

210 HTAB 1: VTAB 22: PRINT "RECORD "Rl

":";: IF R2 < 10 THEN PRINT "0";

220 PRINT R2: HTAB Is VTAB 24: PRINT "

TIME "Tl":";: IF T2 < 10 THEN PRINT

230 PRINT T2;: GOTO 170

240 VTAB 10 +■ AC: HTAB 38: PRINT " "

250 AC = AC - 1: IF AC <■ 1 THEN AC = 1

260 VTAB 10 + AC: HTAB 38: PRINT "3";:

GOTO 210

270 AC = AC +■ Is IF AC > 8 THEN AC = 8

280 VTAB 9 + AC: HTAB 38: PRINT " "

290 GDTO 260

300 P(AC) = P(AC) - is IF P(AC) < 1 THEN

P(AC> = 1

310 GOTO 330

320 P(AC> = P(AC) + Is IF P(AC) > 56 THEN

P(AC) = 56

330 VTAB 10 + AC: HTAB 24: PRINT MID*

(Eft,P(AC>,12)

340 FOR X = 1 TO 8: IF PP(X> < > P(X>

THEN 210

350 NEXT

360 FOR I = 21 TO 23: VTAB Is HTAB 14:

PRINT H*: NEXT : VTAB 24: HTAB 14

: PRINT MID* (H*,l,14)jjs FOR I a

1 TO 5: PRINT CHR* (7);: NEXT

370 VTAB 22: HTAB 20: PRINT "PUZZLE SO

LVED!": HTAB 20: PRINT "PLAY AGAIN

380 HTAB 26: PRINT "Y/N";: GET K*

390 IF K* = "N" THEN TEXT : HOME : END

400 T* = STR* (Tl)

R* = STR* (Rl)

+ STR* (T2):

1 + STR* (R2)

410

420

430

440

IF R* = "0.0" OR VAL <T*>

<R«) THEN Rl = T1:R2 = T2

VAL

IF K* = "Y"

0: GOTO 70

GOTO 380

POKE 230,32:

0,64: CALL

THEN Tl = 0:T2 = 0: T3 =

CALL - 3086: POKE

- 3086

450 POKE 54,240: POKE 55,253: CALL 100

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

FOR P =

1 TO a

HPLOT I,

191 - I

NEXT 1=

VTAB 11:

VTAB 11:

NT TO:":

- BEND

TAB( 11

: PRINT

ND?"

POKE -

A = PEEK

550

POKE -

- 16300

1 TO 2: HCOLOR= P: FOR I =

I TO 279 - I.I TG 279 - I,

TO 1,191 - I TO I, I

POKE 230,32: NEXT P

HTAB 26: PRINT »

HTAB 11: PRINT "DO YOU WA

PRINT : PRINT TAB ( U)"l

YOUR MIND?": PRINT : PRINT

)"2 - BRUISE YOUR MIND?": PRINT

TAB( 11)"3 - BLOW YOUR MI

16302,0

( - 16384): IF A 127 THEN

16297,0: POKE - 16304.0: POKE

,0: POKE - 16299,0: POKE
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IP 350 NEXT:COLOR 14,0:LOCATE 20,4:PRINT" 
Puzzle solved!":G05UB 450:LOCATE 2 
2,S:PRINT"Play again?":LOCATE 23,7 
:PRINT"(Y/N)" 

LH 360 IF INT<T) ( HI OR HI =0 THEN HI=INT<T 
):RS=RIGHT$(MS,2)+":"+RIGHTS(SS,2) 

HN 370 COLOR ,0, 3: K$= I NKEYS: IF KS="" THEN 
COLOR ,0,5:GOTO 370 ELSE IF KS="N 

" THEN END ELSE IF KS="Y" THEN CLS 
:GOTO 100 ELSE 370 

IJ 380 LOCATE 9,13:COLOR 5,0:PRINT "Do yo 
u want to:":LOCATE 11, 13:COLOR 0,5 
:PRINT"l";:COLOR 5~":PRINTIt Bend y 
our mind?" 

ID 390 LOCATE 13, 13:COLOR 0,5:PRINT"2";:C 
OLOR 5,fZI:PRINT" Bruise your mind?" 
:LOCATE 15, 13:COLOR 0,5:PRINT "3"; 
:COLOR S,0:PRINT It Blow your mind? 
" 

DN 400 COLOR , 0,3: K$= I NKEYS: IF KS= '''' THEN 
COLOR ,0,5:GOTO 400 ELSE K=VAL(K$ 

):IF K< 1 OR K>3 THEN 400 
LD 410 IF K=1 THEN DS=A$:Z=2:GOTO 430 
JD 420 IF K=2 THEN DS=BS : Z=4 ELSE DS=CS: Z 

=3 
AA 430 FOR 1=0 TO 9:LOCATE 9+1, 13:PRINT S 

TRING$(19,32):NEXT:RETURN 
II 440 DATA 72,77,80,75 
LD 450 FOR I =220 TO 880 STEP 20: SOUND I,. 

5: NEXT: RETURN 

Program 5: Mlndbusters For Apple 

10 HIMEM: 36096 
20 Rl = 0:R2 = 0:H$ = " 

" 
30 GOSUB 620 
40 AS =: "''Y.!&'l.4&:&:!~$!&'l..4&:&!· !&%4&:!$!$!% 

7.&!SSS' !&Yo&!'&!'*YoS7.S&!&7.4S&**'YoSYo 
!&:$&:" 

50 Bs = "10 (. +(+ (*. ) 0+- (- •• *+-. 0++0+ (1* 
)++0/*+0(+).++0/. (*+(+(/)/00+)+/C) +. (+" 

60 CS = "112221122121212121111121222122 
2121222212121111212122212111111221 

70 

80 

90 

100 

110 

12111 

130 

14111 

150 
160 

2212" 
TEXT : HOME : VTAB 5: PRINT " 

: FOR I = 4 TO 35: PRINT CHRS 
);: NEXT: PRINT 

". , 
(95 

PRINT PRINT SPCC 14)"MINOBUSTERS 
" 

PRINT" It;~ FOR I = 4 TO 35: PRINT 
CHRS (95);: NEXT: PRINT: VTAB 1 

1: PRINT TAB ( 15) "PLEASE WAIT . .. " 
: GOSUB 44111 
HGR : HCOLOR= 5: HPLOT 1, 3 TO 95, 3 

TO 95,75 TO 1,75 TO 1,3 
HCOLOR= 6: HPLOT 154,76 TO 25111, 7 6 TO 
250,147 TO 154,147 TO 154,76 
POKE 6 ; 111: POKE 7, 14 1: POKE 54, 0 : POKE 
55, 3 : CALL 111102 
FOR N = 1 TO B:PP (N) = INT ( RND 
(3 ) * 55) + 1: HTAB 2: VTAB 1 + N. 
PRINT MIDS (DS,PP(N ), 12 ): NEXT 

FOR N = 1 TO 8:P(N) = INT ( RND ( 
2) * 55) + 1: VTAB 10 + N: HTA8 24 . 
• PRINT MIDS COS,P(N),12). NEXT 
VTAB II . HTAB 38: PRINT " 3 " 

AC = I. VTAB 21. PRINT TAB( 14) "US 
E THE I, J, K AND M": PRINT TAB( 
14)"KEYS TO MATCH THE PATTERN": PRINT 
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TAB ( 14)" IN THE RED BO X AS FAST". 
PRINT TAB( 14) "AS YOU CAN! !! !"; 

170 KE = PEEK ( - 16384 ) :J = 0. POKE 
16368,I1I.J = KE - 21110 

180 T3 = T3 + 1: IF T3 = 12 THEN T3 = 111 
:T2 = T2 + 1: IF T2 = 60 THEN T2 = 
00 . T1 = Tl + 1 

190 IF J ( 0 OR J > 5 THEN J = 111 
20111 ON J GOTO 24111,320, 300,170 , 27 0 
210 HTAB 1: VTAB 22: PRINT "RECORD "Rt 

":";: IF R2 .-: 10 THEN PRINT "0 "; 
220 PRINT R2. HTAB I. VTAB 24. PRINT" 

23111 
24111 
250 
260 

270 
280 
290 
300 

TIME "T1": ";: IF T2 .-: \ 0 THEN PRINT 
"91"i 
PRINT T2;. GOTO 17 0 
VTAB 10 + AC: HTAB 38. PRINT " " 

AC = AC - I. IF AC .: 1 THEN AC = 1 
VTAB 1@ + AC: HTAB 3 8 : PRINT "3 ";: 

GO TO 210 
AC = AC + 1: IF AC > B THEN AC 8 

VTAB 9 + AC: HTAB 3 8: PRINT " " 
GOTO 26111 

P(AC) = P(AC) - 1: IF P (AC) < 1 THEN 
P (AC) = 1 

31111 GOTO 330 
320 P (AC) = P (AC) + 1. IF P (AC ) > 56 THEN 

P (AC) = 56 
330 VTAB 1111 + AC. HTAB 24. PRINT MIDS 

(I1',P (AC) , 12) 
340 FOR X = 1 TO 8: IF PP ( x ), .: > P ( X ) 

THEN 21111 
350 NEXT 
360 FOR I = 21 TO 23: VTAB I: HTAB 14. 

PRINT HS. NEXT • VTAB 24: HTAB 14 
: PRINT MIDS (HS,I,14);. FOR I = 
1 TO 5: PRINT CHRS (7);. NEXT 

370 VTAB 22: HTAB 20 : PRINT "PUZZLE 50 
LVED'''. HTAB 20. PRINT "PLAY AGAIN 
?" 

380 HTAB 26. PRINT "Y I N";: GET KS 
390 IF KS = "N" THEN TEXT. HOME : END 

400 TS = STRS (T1 ) + "." + STRS <T2 ): 
R$ STRS CRl) + " "+ STRS (R2) 

41111 IF RS = "0.0" OR VAL (TS) < VAL 
(RS) THEN Rl = Tl.R2 = T2 

420 IF KS = "Y" THEN T1 = 0:T2 = 0 .T3 
0: GOTO 70 

430 GOTO 380 
44111 POKE 230, 32: CALL - 3086: pm:E 23 

0,64: CALL - 3086 
450 POKE 54,240: POKE 55 , 253 : CALL 100 

2 
460 FOR P = 1 TO 2. HCOLOR= P: FOR I = 

1 TO 8 
470 HPLOT 1,1 TO 279 - 1,1 TO 279 - I, 

191 - I TO 1 , 191 - I TO 1 , 1 
480 NEXT I: POKE 230, 3 2: NEXT P 
490 VTAB 11: HTAB 26: PRINT" 
500 VTAB 11: HTAB II. PRINT "DO YOU WA 

NT TO:". PRINT : PRINT TAB ( 11)" 1 
- BEND YOUR MIND? ": PRINT. PRINT 
TAB( 11)"2 - BRUISE YOUR MIND? ": PRINT 

: PRINT TAB( 11)"3 - BLOW YOUR MI 
NO?" 

510 POKE - 16302,0 
520 A = PEEK ( - 16384): IF A > 127 THEN 

550 
530 POKE - 16297,0: POKE - 16304,111. POKE 

- 16300,111: POKE - 16299,0: POKE 
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870 DATA

Apple "Mindbusters."

- 16300,0: POKE - 16303,0: FOR I

= 1 TO 50: NEXT

540 GOTO S20

550 POKE - 1636B,0:A = A - 176: IF A <

1 OR A > 3 THEN 520

560 POKE 230,32: CALL - 3086

570 IF A = 1-THEN D* = A*

580 IF A = 2 THEN D* = B*

?9«_ JF A = ? THEN D* = C*

600 RETURN

610 REM SHAPE DATA

620 FOR I = 36096 TO 36263: READ A:CS =

CS + A: POKE I,A: NEXT

630 IF CS < > 11534 THEN PRINT "ERRO

R IN FIRST SET OF DATA STATEMENTS.

11: STOP

640 DATA 128,128,123,128,128,128,128,

0,0,0,0,255,255,255,255

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255

24,24,24,248,248,24, 24, 24

24, 24, 24, 248, 248, 0, 0, 0

24, 24, 24,255,255,24,24,24

204,153,51,102,204.153,51

820 DATA 51,153,204,102,51,153,204,10

830 DATA 8,12,14,127,127,14,12,8

840 DATA 255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

B50 REM HROUT ML ROUTINE

860 FOR I = 768 TO 856: READ A:CK = CK

+ A: POKE I,A: NEXT

870 IF CK < > 8413 THEN PRINT "ERROR

IN SECOND SET OF DATA STATEMENTS.

": STOP

880 RETURN

216,120,133,67,134,70,132,71

108,2,230,27,165,9,24,105

.,133,9,202,208,226,165,69

66,70,164,71,88,76,240,25;

255,255,255,255,255,255,2\

Program 6: Mindbusters For TI-99/4A

GOTO 150

FOR M=l TO LEN(H*)

CALL HCHAR(R,C + M,ASC(5EG*<H*.,M,

1 ) ) )

NEXT M

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

SCR = 3

HIGH=0

GOSUB 1470

CALL SCREEN(15)

FOR 1=9 TO 12

CALL COLOR(1,1,1)

NEXT I

GOSUB 1730

GOSUB 1760

GOSUB 1730

PRINT

FOR J=l TO 2

PRINT " "iCHR*(135)&CHR*(129)&

CHR* < 129) StCHR* (129)&CHR*(129)&C

HR$(129)&CHR*<129)8<CHR*(129)S<CH

R* ( 129) ;

PRINT CHR*(129)&CHR* <129)&CHR* <

129)3<CHR*(129)&CHR$(132)

FOR 1=1 TO 8

PRINT " "&CHR*(130)&"

< 12 SPACES}"&CHR*(134)

NEXT I

PRINT " "&CHR*<131)&CHR4<128)&

CHR*(128)&CHR*(128)8<CHR*<12S)8<C

HR*(12S)S<CHR*(128)S<CHR*<128>S<CH

R*(128):

PRINT CHR*<12S)&CHR*{12B)?<CHR*<

128)&CHR*<128)&CHR*(13 3.)

NEXT J

136,32)

137,32)

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

4 30

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

CALL HCHAR(1,1

CALL HCHAR(3,1

H*="USE ARROW"

R = 7

C=19

GOSUB 110

H*="KEYS TO"

R = 9

GOSUB 110

R=l 1

H*="MATCH THE"

GDSUB 110

R=13

H4=" 1ST GRID"

GOSUB 110

Ht="WITH THE 2

R=15

ND
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54121 
550 

560 
570 
580 
~9!il.. 

600 
610 
620 

630 

640 

650 
660 
670 

68111 
69111 
7111111 
71111 
72111 
73111 
74111 
75111 
76111 
77111 
78111 
79111 
8111111 
81111 

82111 

83111 
84111 
85111 
86111 

87111 

88111 

- 163111111,0: POKE - 16303,111: FOR I 
= 1 TO 50: NEXT 

GOTO 52111 
POKE - 16368,I1I:A = A - 176: IF A < 
I OR A > 3 THEN 520 
POKE 23111,32: CALL - 311186 
IF A I'THEN os = AS 
IF A 2 THEN OS = BS 
!F P = '" Tf'EN D$ 
RETURN 
REM SHAPE DATA 
FOR I = 3611196 TO 36263: READ A:CS = 
CS + A: POKE I,A: NEXT 
IF CS < > 11534 THEN PRINT "ERRO 
R IN FIRST SET OF DATA STATEMENTS. 
01: STOP 
DATA 128,128,128,128,128,128,128, 
128 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
2 

0,0,0,0,255,255,255~255 

12',0,12',0,0,13,121,121 
0,0,121,0,0,121,0,255 

0,121,0,0,0,0,255,255 
255,255,0,0,0,0,121,0 
255,255,255,121,0,0,0,121 
121,0,12',121,0,255,255,255 
24,24,24,31,31,24,24,24 
24,24,24,31,31,121,121,121 
121,0,0,248,248,24,24,24 
O,O,O,31,31,24,24,24 
24,24,24,255,255,0,121,121 
O,O,O,255,255,24,24,24 
24,24,24,248,248,24,24,24 
24,24,24,248,248,0 ,121,0 
24,24,24,255,255,24,24,24 
204,153,51,11212,21214,153,51,1121 

DATA 51,153,21214,11212,51,153,21214,1121 
2 
DATA 8,12,14,127,127,14,12,8 
DATA 255,0,0,0,0,0,121,0 
REM HROUT ML ROUTINE 
FOR I = 768 TO 856: READ A:CK = CK 

+ A: POKE I,A: NEXT 
IF CK < > 8413 THEN PRINT "ERROR 

IN SECOND SET OF , DATA STATEMENTS. 
u: STOP 
RETURN 

56 COMPUTEI API1I 1985 

89111 DATA 216,120,133,69,134,712',132,71 

9111111 DATA 166,7,10,10,176,4,16,62 
91111 DATA 48,4,16,1,232,232,1~,134 
92111 DATA 27,24,101,6,133,26,144,2 
93111 DATA 230,~7,165,40,133,8,165,41 
94111 DATA 41,3,5,230,133,9,162,8 
95111 DATA 16O,O,177,26,36,5O,48,2 
96111 DATA 73,127,164,36,145,8,23O,26 
97111 DATA 208,2,23O,27,165,9,24,105 
98111 DATA 4,133,9,202,208,226,165,69 
99111 DATA 166,70,164,71,88,76,240,253 
1111111111 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255 

,255 

Program 6: Mlndbusters For TI-99/4A 

11110 GO TO 150 
11111 FOR M=I TO LEN(HS) 
12111 CALL HCHAR(R,C+M,ASC(SEGS(HS,M, 

I ) ) ) 
13111 NEXT M 
14111 RETURN 
15111 CALL CLEAR 
160 SCR=3 
17111 HIGH=I1I 
18111 GOSUB 147111 
190 CALL SCREEN(15) 
2111111 FOR 1=9 TO 12 
21111 CALL COLOR(I,I,I) 
220 NEXT I 
23111 GOSUB 173~ 

24111 GOSUB 1760 
25111 GOSUB 1730 
26111 PRINT 
27111 FOR J=I TO 2 
280 PRINT " "~CHR$(135)LCHR$(129)L 

CHRS(129)~CHRS(129)&CHRS(129)&C 

HR$(129)&CHRS(1291&CHRS(129)~CH 

RS(129) ; 
290 PRINT CHRS(129)&CHRS(129)&CHRS( 

1291&CHRS(129)&CHRS(132) 
300 FOR 1=1 T O 8 
310 PRINT " "LCHRS(130)L" 

(12 SPACES}"&CHRS(134) 
320 NEXT I 
33111 PRINT" "&CHRS(131)&CHRS(128)& 

CHRS(128)LCHRS(128)LCHRS(128)LC 
HR$(1 28)~CHRS(128)&CHR$(12B)LCH 

RS(128); 
340 PRINT CHR$(128)LCHRS(128)LCHR$( 

128)LCHR$(128)LCHRS(133.) 
350 NEXT J 
360 CALL HCHAR (1 ~ 1 ~ 136,32) 
370 CALL HCHAR( 3 ,1,13 7 ,32) 
380 H$="USE ARROW" 
39~ R=7 
4111111 C=19 
41111 GOSUB 11111 
420 H$="KEYS TO" 
430 R=9 
440 GOSUB 110 
450 R=II 
46111 HS="MATCH THE" 
47~ GOSUB 110 
480 R=1 3 
49111 HS="IST GRID" 
5111111 GOSUB 11111 
510 HS="WITH THE 2ND" 
520 R=15 



HJIND.B.U..S1TLEA5.

RECDR'Ds 0

TIME:

"Mindbusters" on the T1-99/4A.

530 GOSUB 110

540 H*="AS FAST AS"

550 R=17

560 GOSUB 110

570 H*="YOU CAN !!!"

580 R=19

590 SOSUB 110

600 R=5

610 C=5

620 FOR N=l TO 8

630 RANDOMIZE

640 PP(N)=INT(RND*56)+1

650 H*=SEG*(D*,PP(N),12)

660 GOSUB 110

670 R=R+1

680 NEXT N

690 R=R+2

700 FOR N=l TO 8

710 RANDOMIZE

720 P<N)=INT(RND*56)+1

730 H*=SEG*<D*,P(N) , 12)

740 GOSUB 110

750 R=R+1

760 NEXT N

770 CALL SOUND<100,440,3)

780 CALL COLOR<KSET<Z) ,F ( Z), 1 )

790 IF Z<>2 THEN 810

300 CALL COLOR < 1 1 , 13, 1 >

810 FOR R=5 TO 20

820 CALL HCHAR<R,20,32,12)

830 NEXT R

840 TIME=0

850 Rl=15

860 Cl=19

870 CALL HCHAR<R1,Cl,91)

880 Ht="RECORD: "&STR*(HIGH>

890 R=6

900 C=19

910 GOSUB 110

920 H*="TIME:<3 SPACES>"&STR*<TI ME)

930 R=10

940 GOSUB 110

950 CALL KEY(0,K,S)

960 TIME=TIME+.3

970 H*=STR*(INT(TIME))

980 C=27

990 R=10

1000 GOSUB 110

10 10

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1030

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1 150

1 160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

12 60

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

134 0

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

15 4 0

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

IF <K< >69) * (KO88) THEN 1070

CALL HCHAR(R1,C1,32>

R1=R1-<R1O15) * <K = 69> + (R1< >22)

* <K = 88)

CALL HCHAR(R1.C1,91)

TIME=TIME+.1

GOTO 950

IF K<'>68 THEN 1100

GOTO 1120

IF KO83 THEN 950

P<R1-14)=P(R1-14)-<P<R1-14)<'>5

6)

H$=SEG$(D$,P(R3-14),12)

R=R1

C=5

GOSUB 1 10

TIME = TIME+1

FOR X=l TO 8

IF PP(X>OP(X)THEN 95 0

NEXT X

H*="PUZZLE"

R=16

C=22

GOSUB 110

H*="SOLVED'"

FOR 1=220 TO 880 STEP 20

CALL SOUND(50,1,3)

NEXT I

R=I8

GOSUB 110

H$="PLAY"

R=20

C=23

GOSUB 110

H*="AGAIN (Y/N)?"

C=20

R=22

GOSUB 1 10

CALL KEY<0,K,S)

IF S=0 THEN 1380

IF K=89 THEN 1430

IF KO7S THEN 1330

STOP

IF C INT <TIME) >H1BH) t (HXGHO0) T

HEN 1450

HIGH=INT(TIME)

CALL CLEAR

GOTO 190

FOR 1=1 TO 29

READ A,A*

CALL CHAR(A,A4>

NEXT I

CALL COLOR(14,14,1>

A*="gea-febf-fagda-feb-f-faga-feb-fad

adaeefadddgafefagf agcededfafeb

df ccgedea + d-f "

B*="mnhlphphi1onpkhkl1ipklnppn

phmi opjnmi jnhpolpjnmlhi phphmom

nnpopmhopihp"

C * = " y y >; x x y y >: >: y >; y >: y >: y >! y y y y y >: y >: >:

>: y >: >: x y >: y x >t >: >: y >: y >: y y y y m y x y v, >: >: y >: y

yyyyyxxyxxyx"

F(1)=5

KSET(1)=9

F(2)=13

KSET(2)=10

F(3)=2

KSET<3>=12

RETURN
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530 GOSUB 110 
540 H$="AS FAST AS" 
550 R=17 
560 GOSUB 110 
570 H$="YOU CAN "'" 
580 R=19 
590 G06UB 11 0 
600 R=5 
610 C=5 
620 FOR N=1 TO 8 
630 RANDOMIZE 
640 PP(N)=INT(RND*56)+1 
650 HS=SEGS(DS,PP(N),12) 
660 GOSUB 110 
670 R=R+l 
680 NEXT N 
690 R=R+2 
700 FOR N=1 TO 8 
710 RANDOMIZE 
720 P(N )= INT(RND*56)+1 
730 HS=SEGS(DS,P ( N), 12) 
740 GOSUB 110 
750 R=R+l 
760 NEXT N 
770 CALL SOUND(10"',440,3) 
780 CALL COLOR (KSET (Z) ,F (Z) , 1) 
790 IF Z<> 2 THEN 810 
800 CALL COLOR ( 1 1 , 13, I ) 
810 FOR R= 5 TO 20 
820 CALL tiCHAR(R,20,32,12} 
830 NEXT R 
840 TIME=ril 
850 RI=15 
860 CI=19 
87ril CALL HCHAR(RI,CI,91) 
88ril HS=" RECORD: "I!<STRS (H I GH) 
89ril R=6 
90ril C=19 
910 GOSUB 110 
920 HS="TIME:{3 SPACES}"I!<STRS(TIME) 
930 R=10 
940 GOSUB liril 

950 CALL KEY(0,K,S ) 
960 TIME=TIME+.3 
970 H$=STRS (IN T(TIME » 
980 C=2 7 
990 R=10 
1000 GOSU8 li ril 

lrill0 IF (K < >69) * (K < } 88) THEN 1 070 
1020 CALL HCHAR(Rl,Cl, 32} 
1030 RI=RI-(RI <> 15)*( K=69 )+(RI <> 22) 

* (K=88) 
1040 CALL HCHAR(RI,CI,91) 
1050 TIME=TIME+.I 
1060 GOTO 950 
107 0 IF K(> 68 T HEN 11 00 
1 08ril P(RI -1 4)=P(RI-14)+ (P(RI -14) <> 1 

1090 GOTO 112ril 
11 ~0 IF K<> S3 THEN 950 
111 0 P(RI-14)=P(RI-14) - (P ( RI - 14) (} 5 

6) 
1120 HS=SEG$(DS,P(RI - 14 ) ,1 2) 
113121 R=Rl 
1140 C=5 
1150 GOSUB 110 
116 0 TIME=TIME+I 
1170 FOR X= I TO 8 
1180 IF PP(X) <> P ( X) THEN 95. 
1190 NEXT X 
1200 H$="PUZZLE" 
1210 R=16 
1220 C=22 
1230 GOSUB 110 
1240 HS="SOLVED'" 
1250 FOR 1=220 TO 880 STEP 20 
1260 CALL SOUND(50,I, 3) 
1270 NEXT I 
1280 R=18 
1290 GOSUB 11 0 
1300 HS="PLAY" 
1310 R=20 
1320 C=23 
1330 GOSUB 110 
1340 H$= " AGAIN (Y I N) ?" 
1350 C=20 
1360 R=22 
1370 GOSUB 110 
1 3 80 CALL KEY(0,K,S) 
1390 IF S=0 THEN 1 380 

1400 IF K=89 THEN 14 30 
141ril IF K<> 78 THEN 1 3 8@ 
142(1) STOP 
143(1) IF (INT<TIME»HIGH'*(HIGH <' I1l) T 

HEN 1450 
144ril HIGH=INT(TIME) 
145(1) CALL CLEAR 
146(1) GOTO 19(1) 
147(1) FOR 1=1 TO 29 
1480 READ A,AS 
149(1) CALL CHAR(A,AS) 
1500 NEXT I 
151ril CALL COLOR(14,14,1 ) 
1520 A$="geafebffagdafebffagafebfad 

adaeefadddgafe+agfagcededfafeb 
dfccgedeafdf" 

1530 BS="mnhlphphil o n pkhklli pklnppn 
phmiopjnmijnhpolpj n mlhiphphmom 
nnpoprnhopihp" 

1540 C$=" yyxxxyyxxyxy x yxyxyyyy yxy>:,: 
xyxxxyxyxxxxy):yxyyyy ~ yxy ,: xx y):y 

yyyyy>: x v>: X y >: " 
1550 F(I)=5 
156ril KSET(I)=9 
1570 F(2)=13 
1580 KSET(2)=10 
1590 F(3)=2 
1600 KSET(3)=12 
1610 RETURN 
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1620 DATA 97,00000000FFFFFFFF,98,FF

00000 000000000,99.000000000000

00FF

1630 DATA 100,000000000000FFFF,101,

FFFF000000000000,102,FFFFFF000

0000000

1640 DATA 103,0000000000FFFFFF,104.

1818181F1F181S1B,105,1818 181Fl

F000000

1650 DATA 106,000000F8FS181818,107,

0000001FIF 181818, 108, 18 18 18FFF

F000000

1660 DATA 109,000000FFFF18 1818.110,

181818F8F8181S18,111,181818F8F

8000000

1670 DATA 112,181B1BFFFF181818,120,

CC993366CC99 3366,121,3399CC663

399CC66

1680 DATA 128,FFFF000000000000,129,

000000000000FFFF,130,030303030

3030303

1690 DATA 131,0303000000000000,132,

000000000000C0C0,133,C0C000000

0000000

1700 DATA 134,C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0,135,

0000000000000303,91,0010307FFF

7F3010

1710 DATA 136,000000000000FFFF,137,

FFFF000000000000

1720 PRINT '• >{{<:<: C<<C<<tt<"«cCHR* <

127)

1730 CALL CLEAR

1740 PRINT TAB(10)

1750 RETURN

1760 PRINT : : : :

1770 PRINT TAB(7);"D0

MINDBUSTERS

YOU WANT TO:

1780 PRINT TAB(6);"1 SEND YOUR MIND

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

PRINT TAB(6>;"2 BRUISE YOUR MI

ND?": :

PRINT TAB<6);"3 BLOW YOUR MIND

CALL HCHAR <5, 1, 136,32)

CALL HCHAR(7,1,137,32)

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

CALL SCREEN(SCR)

SCR=SCR-<SCR<16)+(SCR=16)*14

IF S=0 THEN 1830

CALL SCREEN<15)

Z=K-48

IF <Z<1)+<Z>3)THEN 1830

IF Z>1 THEN 1930

D* = A*

RETURN

IF Z=3 THEN 1960

D* = B*

RETURN

DS = C*

RETURN

SEE PAGES 66-85 IN

THIS ISSUE FOR

PROTECTO

ENTERPRIZES' SUPER

SALE AND YOU WILL

SEE WHY WE SAY ...

WE LOVE

OUR

CUSTOMERS

ENTERPRIZES

Required Reading for
ourCOMMODORE64

TRICKS & TIPS Treasury of programming

techniques. Advanced graphics, easy input, enhanced

BASIC CP/M. character sets. more.275 pages $19.95

GRAPHICS BOOK Basic to advanced, best
reference available. Sprite animation, Hires. Multicolor,

lightpen. IRQ. 3D graphics 350 pages S19.95

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING Discuss
variable types, computational accuracy, sort algorithms,

more. Topics from chemistry, physics, biology,

astronomy, electronics. 250 pages $19.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guide to trie
64 internals. Graphics, sound. I/O, kernal, more. Com

plete commented ROM listings. 300 pipes S19.95

PEEKS & POKES Programming quickies that
will simply amaze you. This guide is packed full of techni

ques lor the BASIC programmer 180 pages $14.95

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE
BestseMing handbook on floppy disk. Explains disk files

with examples and utilities includes complete com

mented 1541 ROM listings. 320 pages S19.95

Other titles available. Phone for name of nearest dealer Phone:(616) 332-4154

Postage & handling $4.00 ($8.00 foreign). Money order, checks, VISA, MC,

AMEX. Michigan residents (incl. 4°/o sales tax).

CANADA: Book Center, Montreal (514) 332-4154

m | You Can Cent On ffUTTIIIII| {* *-

AbacusBum Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 ■ Phone 616/241-5510
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1620 DATA 97,00000000FFFFFFFF,98,FF 
00000000000000,99,000000000000 
00FF 

1630 DATA 100,000000000000 FFFF,1 01, 
FFFF000000000000,102, FFFFFF000 
0000000 

1640 DATA 103,0000000000FFFFFF,104, 
1818181FIF181818,105,1818181Fl 
F000000 

1650 DATA 106,000000F8F8181818,107, 
0000001FIF181818, 108 , 181818FFF 
F000000 

1660 DATA 109,000000FFFF181818,110, 
181818F8F8181818, 111, 181818F8F 
8000000 

1670 DATA 112, 181818FFFF181818, 120, 
CC993366CC993366,121,3399CC66 3 
399CC66 

1680 DATA 128 , FFFF000000000000,129, 
000000000000FFFF,130,030303030 
3030303 

1690 DATA 131,0303000000000000,132, 
000000000000C0C0,133,C0C000000 
0000000 

1700 DATA 134,C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0,135, 
0000000000000303,91,0010307FFF 
7F3010 

1710 DATA 136,000000000000FFFF,137, 
FFFF000000000000 

1720 PRINT" }({{{{({{{«{("&CHRS( 

127) 
1730 CALL CLEAR 
1740 PRINT TAB(10);"MINDBUSTERS" 
1750 RETURN 
1760 PRINT 
1770 PRINT TAB(7);"DO YOU WANT TO:" 

1780 PRINT TAB(6);"1 BEND YOUR MIND 
?": 

1790 PRINT TAB(6);"2 BRUISE YOUR MI 
NO?" : 

IB00 PRINT TAB(6);"3 BLOW YOUR MIND 
7": 

1810 CALL HCHAR ( 5, 1, 136 ,32) 

1820 CALL HCHAR(7,1,137,32) 
1830 CALL KEY(0,K,S) 
1840 CALL SCREEN(SCR) 
IB50 SCR=SCR-(SCR ( 16)+(SCR=16)*14 
IB60 IF S=0 THEN IB 30 
1870 CALL SCREEN(15) 
IBB0 Z= K-48 
1890 IF <Z<I)+(Z J 3)THEN 1830 
1900 IF Z >1 THEN 1930 
1910 DS=AS 
1920 RETURN 
1930 IF Z=3 THEN 1960 
1940 DS=BS 
1950 RETURN 
1960 DS=CS 
1970 RETURN © 

SEE PAGES 66-85 IN 
THIS ISSUE FOR 
PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES' SUPER 
SALE AND YOU WILL 
SEE WHY WE SAY ... 

Required Reading for 
"tIT-""-"'COMMODORE 64 

WE LOVE 

OOR 
COSlOMERS 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRfZES 
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TRICKS & TIPS Treasury 01 programming ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guide to the 
techniques . Advanced graphics. easy mput . enhanced '64 inlernals . Graphics. sound. lID. kernal. more . Com· 
BASIC CP/M. character sets , more .275 piges 519.95 ple te commented ROM lis tings . 300 pIglt 519.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK Basic 10 advanced , best PEEKS & POKES Pr~rammino Quickies that 
reference ayallable. Sprite animation, Hires , MulticolOl. wHI simply amaze you. This guide IS packed lull of techni-
hghtpen. IRO. 30 graphics 350 ~ges 519.95 Ques lor the BASIC programmer. 180 PIOIS $1 •. 95 

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING Doscuss ANATOMY OF 1 S41 DISK DRIVE 
variable rypes. computational accuracy. sort aJgonthms. Bestselling handbook on floppy disk. Explains disk liles 
more. TopICS Irom chemistry. physics . biology . with e)(amples and utilities. Includes complete com· 
astronomy. electronics. 250 PlIlIS $19.95 mented 1541 ROM h tings. 320 PIli" $19.95 

OIher lilies available. Phone for name of nearest dealer Phone:(616) 332-4154 
Postage & handling $4.00 ($8.00 foreign). Money order, checks, VISA. MG, 
AM EX. Michigan res idents (incl. 4% sales tax). 1!I!!I:l1'_ '- 11II!!!!I!!I1 
CANADA: Book Center, Montreal (514) 332-4154 ~ ~ 

Abacus liiiililliil Software 
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids . MI 49510· Tel" 709·101· Phone 6161241 ·5510 



New titles for your Commodore 64

from COMPUTE! Books.

Programming
the

COMMODORE

Programming the Commodore 64: The Definitive Guide

Raeto Coliin West

Programming the Commodore 64 is an encyclopedic, thorough ref

erence guide to the Commodore 64. In the tradition of the renowned

Programming the PET/CBM, author Raeto Coliin West has compiled 17

definitive chapters which cover this computer in its entirety. There are

dictionaries, maps, BASIC and machine language examples, and

programming aids. Unlike many computer books, which can be read

once and discarded. Programming the 64 will remain valuable for the

life of the computer. It starts with BASIC and probes more deeply with

each chapter. Ready-to-type programs show how to use the BASIC

and Kernal ROMs; the 6502 microprocessor; the CIA, ViC, and SID

chips; and the hidden RAM beneath the ROM in the 64. And major

peripherals—tape and disk drives, printers, plotters and modems—are

also discussed at length.

$19.95
ISBN 0-942386-50-7

All About the Commodore 64, Volume 2

Craig Chamberlain

Here's something for people who know the BASIC language, but find

it too slow or limiting for some applications. The book offers a variety

of powerful machine language utility programs that make sound and

graphics far more accessible. It is divided into four sections: Ad

vanced BASIC, Bitmapped Graphics, Sound (including a very sophis

ticated sound editor and player), and a sprite control system.

$14.95
ISBN 0-94238645-0
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COMPUTERS Data File Handler for the Commodore 64

Blaine D. Standage, John L. Darling, Kenneth D. Standage

Data File Handler is a series of integrated programs that give the user

a database processor, a sequential data file editor, and a disk opera

tion support set. The book consists of all the necessary program list

ings and documentation to use this powerful database management

system. Few computer programs are as well-explained or a cost-

effective as this one. Anyone who wants an effective information

management system for their Commodore PET/CBM or 64 will find this

an extraordinary impressive software/documentation package,

$12.95

ISBN 0-942386-86-8

Enjoy these latest releases from COMPUTE! Books. Visit your local bookstore or

computer store or order directly from COMPUTE!.

Call toll-free 800-334-0868 or mail your check or money order (include $2.00 per book

for shipping and handling) to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403.

COMPUTE! Publicatbns,lnc.£
One of the ABC Putting Companies

New titles for your Commodore 64 
f om COMPUTE I Books. 

Programming the Commodore 64: The Definitive Guide 
Raeto Collin West 

Progromming the Commodore 64 is an encyclopedic. thorough ref
erence guide to the Commodore 64. In the tradition of the renowned 
Programming the PET/CBM. author Raeto Collin West has compiled 17 
definitive chapters which cover this computer in its entirety. There ore 
dictionartes. maps, BASIC and machine language examples, and 
programming aids. Unlike many computer books, which can be read 
once and discorded, Progromming the 64 will remain valuable for the 
life of the computer. It starts with BASIC and probes more deeply with 
each chapter. Ready-te-type programs show how to use the BASIC 
and Kernal ROMs; the 6502 microprocessor; the CIA. VIC, and SID 
chips; and the hidden RAM beneath the ROM in the 64. And major 
pelipherals-tape and disk dlives. prtnters, plotters ond modems-are 
also discussed at length. 
$19_95 
ISBN 0-942386-60-7 

All About the Commodore 64, Volume 2 N bout Craig Chamberlain 

Here's something for people who know the BASIC language. but find 
it too slow or limiting for some applications. The book offers a vartety 
of powerful machine language utility programs that make sound and 

the 

rommodor 
Y 64 graphics far more accessible. It is divided into four sections: Ad

vanced BASIC. Bitmapped Graphics. Sound (including a very sophis
+icated sound editor and player), and a splite control system. V O·L U MET W 0 

, COMPIITEI', 

tlCl5J DATA 
FILE 
HANDLER 
'01 ftl8 CommodOro 64 

. ___ .. I'" 

$14.95 
ISBN 0-942J86.45.0 

. _ _ 0-- " ... 

COMPUTE!'s Data File Handler for the Commodore 64 
Bla ine D. Standage. John L. Darling. Kenneth D. Standage 

Data File Handler is a series of integrated programs that give the user 
a database processor, a sequential data file editor. and a disk opera
tion support set. The book consists of all the necessary program list
ings and documentation to use this powerful databose management 
system. Few computer programs ore as well~xplained or a cost
effective os this one. Anyone who wants an effective information 
management system for their Commodore PET /CBM or 64 will find this 
an extraordinary impressive software/documentation package. 

$12.95 
ISBN 0-942J86.8IHl 

Enjoy these latest releases from COMPUTE! Books. Visit your local bookstore or 
computer store or order directly from COMPUTE! 
Call toll-free 800-334-0868 or mail your check or money order (include $2.00 per book 
for shipping and handling) to COMPUTE! Books. P.O. Box 5058. Greensboro. NC 27403. 

COMPUTE! Publications/Inc ... 
One Of the ~ PubI$'ung I. IfTljXlni 



Mind Prober

Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

System requirements: Commodore

64 and a disk drive; IBM PC with

at least 128K RAM and a disk

drive; Enhanced Model PCjr;

Apple Il-series computer with at

least 48K RAM and a disk drive;

Apple Macintosh; or Hewlett-

Packard HP-110. Printer optional.

There is an old trick used by

fortune tellers, horoscope cast

ers, psychics, and bad psycholo

gists: symmetrical analysis. It

works like this: You make an

observation, then contradict it.

For example, tell someone that

they're generous, and yet care

ful with their money.

Most people will believe

that they're generous and that

they're careful, even though

these character traits are in di

rect conflict. By balancing them

against each other, however,

you've been sufficiently compli

mentary and sufficiently vague

that your observation is likely to

be believed, likely even to be

thought insightful.

Yet a truly meaningful

character analysis must be spe

cific. If it's not specific then it's

too true, true of everyone, like

horoscopes.

Specific And Accurate
Mind Prober, a new personality

analysis program from Human

Edge Software, succeeds surpris-
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An ominous title screen from Mind

Prober (IBM version).

ingly well; it's often specific and

it's often accurate.

To use it, you type in the

name of a person you want to

analyze. It can be you, your

boss, your best friend, anyone,

but the better you know the

subject, the more specific and

accurate the analysis is likely to

be. Then you tell the program

whether or not the subject is

over 18 and if it's a male or

female.

The analysis begins. A se

ries of some 60 adjectives starts

appearing onscreen. For each

one, you must either agree or

disagree that the word describes

the subject. If you cannot de

cide, you can press the H key

and see a fuller explanation.

Here's part of the list: rebel

lious, opinionated, sarcastic, ag

gressive, cynical, self-righteous,

accomplishing, worrisome, sym

pathetic, emotional. In each

case, you would type A for

agree or D for disagree. If you

asked for further help with, say,

accomplishing, you'd see this

fuller definition: able to bring a

task to completion; achieving.

Some of the questions seem

redundant, but perhaps that's a

way of defining the degree of a

given character trait. For ex

ample, you are asked AGGRES

SIVE? and then later, CAUTIOUS?

The entire quiz is reminiscent of

psychological tests given in

schools.

What Makes Him Tick?
When you've finished giving

your answers, you can request a

report. This consists of 13 para

graphs which purport to de

scribe several facets of the

subject's personality. The report

is divided into seven sections:

personality summary, relation

ships, attitudes toward work,

coping with stress, personal in

terests, attitudes toward sex (or

school, if the subject is under

18), and what makes the subject

tick (general motivational

factors).

A summary, for example,

might say: You're likely to find

Mr. Don O'Connell behind the

scenes in most situations. He is a

quiet person, preferring to follow

rather than lead. His general ap

proach to life is no-nonsense, and

he likes to stick to the facts. He is

conscientious and detail-oriented.

This description is typical of

the detail and specificity of

Mind Prober and the reason that

it is an impressive piece of soft

ware. This summary would not,

obviously, be true of everyone.

The software's documenta

tion claims that the reports are

based on "massive amounts of

Mind Prober 
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor 

System requirements: Commodore 
64 and a disk drive; IBM PC with 
at least 128K RAM and a disk 
drive; Enhanced Model PCjr; 
Apple II-series computer with at 
least 48K RAM and a disk drive; 
Apple Macintosh; or Hewlett
Packard HP-II0. Prillter optional. 
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ful with their money. 

Most people will believe 
that they're generous and that 
they're careful, even though 
these character traits are in di
rect conflict. By balancing them 
against each other, however, 
you 've been sufficiently compli
mentary and sufficiently vague 
that your observation is likely to 
be believed, likely even to be 
though t insigh tful. 

Yet a truly meaningful 
character analysis must be spe
cific. If it 's not specific then it's 
too true, true of everyone, like 
horoscopes. 

Specific And Accurate 
Mind Prober, a new personality 
analysis program from Human 
Edge Software, succeeds surpris-
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ingl y well; it's often specific and 
it's often accurate. 

To use it, you type in the 
name of a person you want to 
analyze. It can be you, your 
boss, your best friend, anyone, ' 
bu t the better you know the 
subject, the more specific and 
accurate the analysis is likely to 
be. Then you tell the program 
whether or not the subject is 
over 18 and if it's a male or 
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The analysis begins. A se
ries of some 60 adjectives starts 
appearing onscreen. For each 
one, you must either agree or 
disagree that the word describes 
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way of defining the degree of a 
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SIVE? and then later, CAUTIOUS? 
The entire quiz is reminiscent of 
psychological tests given in 
schools. 
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When you've finished giving 
your answers, you can request a 
report. This consists of 13 para
graphs which purport to de
scribe several facets of the 
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school, if the subject is under 
18), and what makes the subject 
tick (general motivational 
factors) . 

A summary, for example, 
might say: You're likely to find 
Mr. Don O'Connell behind the 
scenes in most situations. He is a 
quiet person, preferring to follow 
rather than lead. His gene ral ap
proach to life is no-nonsense, and 
he likes to stick to the facts. He is 
conscientious and detail-oriented. 

This description is typical of 
the detail and specificity of 
Mind Prober and the reason that 
it is an impressive piece of soft
ware. This summary would not, 
obviously, be true of everyone. 

The software's documenta
tion claims that the reports are 
based on "massive amounts of 



information" in an "expert sys

tem" on the disk. Unfortunately,

the program is copy-protected,

so you can't examine its meth

ods, its data, or store more than

eight assessments at any given

time, because the program

stores its reports on the program

disk. If you try to assess a ninth

personality, you'll have to first

remove one of the older reports.

You can, however, direct reports

to your printer for archiving.

The Thinker Type
Accompanying the program is a

book which makes some rather

elaborate claims for itself: Ana

lyze anyone, find out the hid

den truths, how to read others,

how to get ahead in business,

etc. The text is one of those un

easy pop-psychology musings

wherein the obvious competes

with the dubious. And what's

not obvious or dubious is

largely superficial. In describing

how to tell a person's "type" by

his or her gait, we are advised

SEE PAGES 66-85 IN

THIS ISSUE FOR

PROTECTO

ENTERPRIZES' SUPER

SALE AND YOU WILL

SEE WHY WE SAY . . .

WE LOVE

OUR

CUSTOMERS

ENTERPRIZES

that "The Thinker" type holds

their "heads and shoulders

pointed toward the ground, in

dicating that they are preoccu

pied and do not wish to be

disturbed. Typically, their hands

are clasped behind their backs

and their gait is slow and me

thodical." All this seems some

what more plausible than

phrenology, but only somewhat.

Nevertheless, the software

itself is often startling in its ac

curacy. Oddly enough, the

greatest source of error with

Mind Prober appears to be when

you answer questions about

yourself. This would seem to vi

olate the rule that the better you

know someone, the better the

analysis. But perhaps it merely

points up the fundamental qual

ity of the program's database

and set of equations—self-

analysis is very difficult. It also

serves to distinguish Mind

Prober from those little person

ality quizzes found in some

magazines.

While it seems unlikely that

Mind Prober will make your

dreams come true, it is an in

triguing way to spend an after

noon. And it creates reports

with enough surprises and in

sights to suggest that there is

something complex and poten

tially powerful going on as that

protected disk whirls around,

creating a personality profile of

some depth and precision out of

a brief true-false test.

Mind Prober

Human Edge Software Corporation

2445 Faber Place

Palo Alto, CA 94303

$29.95 (Commodore 64 version)

$49.95 (All other versions) ©

Fifty Mission Crush

For Atari, Apple, 64

James V. Trunzo

System requirements: Atari com

puter with at least 40K RAM, a

disk drive, and BASIC; Apple II-

series computer with at least 48K

RAM and a disk drive; Commo

dore 64 with a disk drive.

Now you have a chance to pilot

a legendary Flying Fortress

while making bombing runs

over Nazi Germany, France, and

the Netherlands. Fifty Mission

Crush recreates the excitement

and dangers experienced by B-17

pilots flying with the Eighth Air

Force based in Britain during

World War II. Your goal: Fly 50

missions, rise through the ranks

to become a highly decorated

brigadier general, and return

home in one piece. Easily said—

difficult to do.

Starting out as a first lieu

tenant, you take command of a

Flying Fortress and hand-pick

your crew. Then you're assigned

a target to bomb and sent on

your way.

A pseudo role-playing

game, Fifty Mission Crush re

quires you to make numerous

decisions. Before taking off, for

example, you must decide how

much fuel you'll need to make

the bombing run and return to

base, and whether you'll carry

an overload of bombs. The more

bombs you drop, the more ef

fective your mission; however,

an overload can cause a fatal

crash during takeoff if you lose

an engine.

Throughout the mission,

you exercise full control over

the B-17. You decide whether to

fly in formation, at what alti

tude to fly, which gunners will
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olate the rule that the better you 
know someone, the better the 
analysis. But perhaps it merely 
points up the fundamental qual
ity of the program's database 
and set of equations-self-

analysis is very difficult. It also 
serves to distinguish Mind 
Prober from those little person
ality quizzes found in some 
magazines. 

While it seems unlikely that 
Mind Prober will make your 
dreams come true, it is an in
triguing way to spend an after
noon. And it creates reports 
with enough surprises and in
sights to suggest that there is 
something complex and poten
tially powerful going on as that 
protected disk whirls around, 
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some depth and precision out of 
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For Atari, Apple, 64 
James V. Trunzo 
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Now you have a chance to pilot 
a legendary Flying Fortress 
while making bombing runs 
over Nazi Germany, France, and 
the Netherlands. Fifty Mission 
Crush recreates the excitement 
and dangers experienced by B-17 
pilots flying with the Eighth Air 
Force based in Britain during 
World War II. Your goa l: Fly 50 
missions, rise through the ranks 
to become a highly decorated 
brigadier general, and return 
home in one piece. Easily said
difficult to do. 

Starting out as a first lieu-

tenant, you take command of a 
Flying Fortress and hand-pick 
your crew. Then you're assigned 
a target to bomb and sent on 
your way. 

A pseudo role-playing 
game, Fifty Mission Crush re
quires you to make numerous 
decisions. Before taking off, for 
example, you must decide how 
much fuel you'll need to make 
the bombing run and return to 
base, and whether you'll carry 
an overload of bombs. The more 
bombs you drop, the more ef
fective your mission; however, 
an overload can cause a fata l 
crash during takeoff if you lose 
an engine. 

Throughou t the mission, 
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the B-17. You decide whether to 
fly in formation, at what alti
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fire at enemy planes, when to

use cloud cover, even when to

abort the mission—and, of

course, when to drop your

bombs. Although all these de

tails are controlled from the

keyboard, playing the game is

very simple thanks to onscreen

menus and a short but concise

instruction booklet.

Authentic "Feel91
The quality that makes this

game special is the "feel" you

get while playing it—or rather,

while experiencing it. When you

are passing over enemy antiair

craft batteries guarding your pri

mary target and the screen turns

red as flak begins to explode all

around your plane, you can be

gin to appreciate what the real

thing must have been like. You

sit, tense and apprehensive, as

shells burst about you, and you

nervously watch the screen for

damage reports. Your stomach

tightens when you learn that

your tailgunner has been shot

up and a German FW-190 is

firing at your unprotected tail.

You suppress a groan upon

discovering that your bomb bay

doors are damaged, and you are

forced to abort the mission be

cause you can't release your

payload.

Unlike many role-playing

games, however, Fifty Mission

Crush doesn't necessarily strap

you into your computer chair

for hours. A single mission can

be completed in as little as five

minutes, and seldom does a sin

gle mission take more than 15

minutes from takeoff to return

landing. Also, you can save a

game in progress after each mis

sion. This makes Fifty Mission

Crush perfect for those occasions

when you have too much time

to do nothing but not enough

time to really get involved in a

long session with the computer.

The graphics are functional

if not spectacular. Tactical and

strategic screens show the ter

rain over which you are flying,
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IA FINANCIAL
TIME MACHINE!!

How much money could you have

made during the great depression?

This remarkable new computer

program recreates the economic

climate of every administration

from the Roosevelt years through

Ronald Reagan! In the forecasting

mode, you can even create your own

"what if..." scenarios of the future!

The Financial Time Machine is an authentic computerized model of the
real investment world. The prices of stocks, bonds, precious metals,

options, mutual funds, T-Bills and real estate flow across the screen and fluctuate

in direct relationship to the latest national and international news. Security and
option price changes are consistent with sophisticated mathematical models

used by professional arbitragers.

You can deal with long term as well as short term strategies because a five
year time frame is compressed into about two hours of play. Everything's here
including continuous portfolio updating, margin calls, option trades, broker

commissions and capital gains taxes. You can even input "stop losses" and other
"limit orders" so that you stay in control even when you're not at the keyboard!

The Financial Time Machine is a profound learning experience as well as a game
that plays on many levels! It's new from the authors of The Great Wall Street

Fortune Hunt ("Most Innovative Game of the Year!" Electronic Games Magazine,
1983.) For one or more players.

HfTLTB rjVADCQ

Ours alone. Only $49.95 + $3.00 shipping and

handling. (ll_ residents add 7% sales tax.) 30 day
satisfaction guarantee. Please allow 3 to 4 weeks

for delivery. Specify Commodore 64, IBM PC (with

graphics card) or IBM PC jr.

©1984 Lehner Communications, Inc.
The Financial Time Machine and INSIGHT are trademarks of

Lehner Communications. Inc.
Westmoreland Bldg. • SkoKie, IL 60077

INSISHT 1-800-842-9000
CALL

TOLL
FREE

Extension 90

INSISHT

P.O. Box 7606
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

Please send me. Financial Time Machines

each a! $49.95 + $3.00 shipping and handling.

Illinois residents add 7% (S3.50per order) sales tax

Charge to Visa, Master Card or American Express

□ Commodore 64 Card No.

D IBM PC

D IBM PC jr.

□ Visa D American Express Expiration.

□ Master Card

Signature.

I am enclosing my check or money order for $

Name Address.

City - State—

[IL residents, please add 7% sales t«.)

Zip Code.
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use cloud cover, even when to 
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doors are damaged, and you are 
forced to abort the mission be
cause you can't release your 
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Unlike many role-playing 
games, however, Fifty Mission 
Crush doesn't necessarily strap 
you into your computer chair 
for hours. A single mission can 
be completed in as little as five 
minutes, and seldom does a sin
gle mission take more than 15 
minutes from takeoff to return 
landing. Also, you can save a 
game in progress after each mis
sion. This makes Fifty Mission 
Crush perfect for those occasions 
when you have too much time 
to do nothing but not enough 
time to really get involved in a 
long session with the computer. 

The graphics are functional 
if not spectacular. Tactical and 
strategic screens show the ter
rain over which you are flying, 
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views of your plane, animated

combat, and so on. These

screens are informational and

mechanically accurate, and fit in

well with the overall program.

The lack of arcade-quality, high-

resolution graphics does nothing

to detract from the game itself.

Fifty Mission Crush is a challeng

ing, addictive game that im

merses you in the flow of action

in a very personal way.

Fifty Mission Crush

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Road

Building A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043

$39.95 ®

Lotus 1-2-3 For IBM PCjr
Donald B. Trivette

System requirements: Enhanced

Model IBM PCjr. Printer and

memory expansion optional.

A quick quiz: What's the best-

selling computer program of all

time?

I don't know either (where

is the Guinness Book of World

Records when you need it?), but

surely a top contender would be

Lotus Development Corporation's

Lotus 1-2-3. This program has

been leading several popular

best-seller lists for two years.

There are several reasons

for 1-2-3's popularity, but chief

among them is that 1-2-3 is a

spreadsheet program, and

spreadsheet programs are the

darlings of business computing,

especially on IBM PCs. Nowa

days it seems almost un-

American to have a personal

computer on your desk without

a copy of a spreadsheet pro

gram. And 1-2-3 has become the

standard by which other spread

sheet programs are measured.

Indeed, it's one of the standards

by which IBM PC compatibility

is measured. You'll notice that

the ads for many PC compat

ibles often stress that their ma

chine runs 1-2-3.

Now spreadsheets are in

vading the home. (See this

month's "IBM Personal Com

puting" column.) IBM and Lotus

hope that you'll take the spread

sheet you are working on at the

office on your PC and finish it

at home on your PCjr. But don't

bother taking the IBM PC ver

sion of the 2-2-3 program home.

It won't run on a stock Junior.

That version of 1-2-3 requires

two disk drives and at least

192K of memory, which is one

disk drive and 64K more than

an Enhanced Model PCjr has to

offer.

Lotus To The Rescue

Fortunately, Lotus has begun

selling a new version of 1-2-3

that's especially designed for the

PCjr. Announced in July 1984,

the product finally became

available in December. It comes

on two ROM cartridges and a

floppy disk. Either cartridge

may be plugged into either of

the PCjr's two cartridge slots.

The disk contains the help file

and utility programs. Although

the disk must be inserted in the

drive when 1-2-3 is started, you

can replace it with your work

disk afterward.

Here's the first question an

experienced 1-2-3 user will

probably ask: Is the PCjr ver

sion the same as the PC ver

sion? The answer is yes. The

manual for the PCjr version is

identical, page for page, to the

one for the PC—with the fol

lowing exceptions. Several

names have been added to the

credits on the title page; and the

"Getting Started" section on

pages i through xi describes

how to install 1-2-3 on the PCjr.

Those are the only differences.

The second likely question:

How much room is available for

a spreadsheet on a 128K IBM

PCjr? The answer is 39,500

bytes. Not a lot. That can be in

creased to 45,700 if you bypass

the Lotus Access System (File

Manager, PrintGraph, Translate,

etc.) and run 1-2-3 directly from

the Disk Operating System.

That's still not much for those

accustomed to having 300,000

bytes available for their work,

but it is sufficient for many

applications.

With 45,700 bytes, for in

stance, you can create a spread

sheet 26 columns across (A-Z)

and 100 rows deep containing

labels, numbers, and formulas.

That's plenty of room for do

mestic applications, and it ac

commodates most small

business needs.

More Features=Less
Memory

Another way to evaluate 1-2-3's

workspace is to compare it with

some competitors. VisiCalc, an

other popular spreadsheet pro

gram, leaves you with 71,600

bytes available for work, and

MultiPlan, Microsoft's entry, has

55,500 bytes available. (All of

these comparisons are on a

128K PCjr.) It's a tradeoff: The

more sophisticated the program,

the less space is left for your

data.

Of course, if your spread

sheets need to grow beyond

45,000 bytes, you can expand

the PCjr's memory all the way

upto512KRAM.

Another important question

is calculating speed. Lotus 1-2-3

doesn't run particularly fast

even on a PC, and the PCjr is a

slower machine. The PCjr ver

sion took several seconds to re

calculate a test spreadsheet of

45,000 bytes. Presumably, a

spreadsheet of several hundred

thousand bytes would take no

ticeably longer on the PCjr than

on the PC, but for anything that
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views of your plane, animated 
combat, and so on. These 
screens are informational and 
mechanically accurate, and fit in 
well with the overall program. 
The lack of arcade-quality, high
resolution graphics does nothing 
to detract from the game itself. 
Fifty Mission Crush is a challeng-

ing, addictive game that im
merses you in the flow of action 
in a very personal way. 

Fifty Mission Crush 
Strategic Simulatiolls, /Il c. 
883 Stier/ill Road 
Buildillg A-200 
Moulltaill View, CA 94043 
$39.95 
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System reqllirements: Ell/lanced 
Model IBM PCjr. Printer and 
memory expansion optional. 

A quick quiz: What's the best
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time? 

I don 't know either (where 
is the Guinlless Book of World 
Records when you need it?), but 
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Lotus Development Corporation's 
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may be plugged into either of 
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The disk contains the help file 
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the disk must be inserted in the 
drive when 1-2-3 is started, you 
can replace it with your work 
disk afterward. 

Here's the first question an 
experienced 1-2-3 user will 
probably ask: Is the PCjr ver
sion the same as the PC ver
sion? The answer is yes. The 
manual for the PCjr version is 
identical, page for page, to the 
one for the PC-with the fol
lowing exceptions. Several 
names have been added to the 
credits on the title page; and the 
"Getting Started" section on 
pages i through xi describes 

applications. 
With 45,700 bytes, for in

stance, you can create a spread
sheet 26 columns across (A-Z) 
and 100 rows deep containing 
labels, numbers, and formulas. 
That's plenty of room for do
mestic applications, and it ac
commodates most small 
business needs. 

More Features=Less 
Memory 
Another way to evaluate 1-2-3's 
workspace is to compare it with 
some competitors. VisiCalc, an
other popular spreadsheet pro
gram, leaves you with 71,600 
bytes available for work, and 
MultiPlan, Microsoft's entry, has 
55,500 bytes available. (All of 
these comparisons are on a 
128K PCjr.) It's a tradeoff: The 
more sophisticated the program, 
the less space is left for your 
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Of course, if your spread
sheets need to grow beyond 
45,000 bytes, you can expand 
the PCjr's memory all the way 
up to 512K RAM. 

Another important question 
is calculating speed. Lotlls 1-2-3 
doesn't run particularly fast 
even on a PC, and the PCjr is a 
slower machine. The PCjr ver
sion took several seconds to re
calculate a test spreadsheet of 
45,000 bytes. Presumably, a 
spreadsheet of several hundred 
thousand bytes would take no
ticeably longer on the PCjr than 
on the PC, but for anything that 
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A SPECIAL OFFER from

COMPUTE! Books
for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers

Buy any 2 of these books and receive a 15% Discount. You pay $22.00 and save $3.90!

Buy all 3 books and get a 25% Discount. You pay only $29.00, a savings of $9.85!

An excellent resource for users

of the 64, with something for

everyone; BASIC programming

techniques, a memory map,

a machine language moni

tor, and information about

writing games and using

peripherals. This 264-page,

spiral-bound book

includes many ready-to-

type-in programs

and games. $12.95

'&.***

Continues in the tradition of the First Book

of Commodore 64 in presenting some of

the best programs and articles from

COMPUTE! Publications, many revised or

never before published. There's something

for almost any Commodore 64 user in this

289-page book: arcade and text adven

ture games in BASIC and machine lan

guage, a commercial software-quality

word processor, a program which adds

41 new commands to BASIC, an electronic

spreadsheet, tutorials about programming sound and

graphics, and utilities for saving, copying, and retrieving files. $12.'

Buy Now—This Offer Expires April 31, 1985

A collection of outstanding games, applica

tions, tutorials, and utilities from the most re

cent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and

COMPUTE!'s Gazette, including several pro

grams never before published. Commodore 64

users of all ages and experience will find this

book informative, entertaining, and educa

tional, Create an 80-column display, play

educational and arcade-quality games, com

pose music, move sprites easily and quickly,

and see how to program more efficiently and

effectively. $12.95

Yes! I want to save money while I enjoy COMPUTE! Books.

COMPUTED First Book of Commodore 64, $12.95

COMPUTED Second Book of Commodore 64, $12.95

COMPUTEI's Third Book of Commodore 64, $12.95

All Orders Must Be Prepaid

D Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge □ MasterCard D VISA D American Express

Acct. No. Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address __ _ —.—

City !

State.

To Order Call Toll Free 800-334-0868

(in NC call 919-275-9809)

or mail this coupon with your payment to:

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please send me:

D 1 Book for $12.95

D 2 Books for $22.00

D 3 Books for $29.00

NC residents add 4.5% sales tax .—.

Add $2.00 per book for shipping

Total Paid

Zip Please allow d-6 weeks for delivery. 75464CC
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will fit in 45,000 bytes, the re

calculating time is reasonable.

Lotus 1-2-3 is not an inex

pensive program—it costs

$495.00 retail. But it's available

from some discounters for as lit

tle as $319.95. A salesperson at

one such outlet said the PCjr

version of 1-2-3 is selling very

well. If true, it looks like Lotus

is going to remain on the best

seller's list for a long time to

come.

Lotus 1-2-3

Lotus Development Corporation

161 1st Street

Cambridge, MA 02142

$495.00 Q

To receive additional

information from advertisers

in this issue, use the

handy reader service cards

in the back of the

magazine.

Makeyour/64
work fulltime
MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...
CHARTPAK-64

Produce pro-quality charts

and graphs instantly m 8

chart formats. Hardcopy in

two sizes !o popular dot

matrix printers. S39.95

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS...

CADPAK-64 Superb

lighipen design tool. Draw

LINEs, BOXes. CIRCLES.

ELLIPSES: pattern FlLLmg;

freehand DRAW; COPY

sections of screen; ZOOM;

more. Hardcopy. $49.95

CREATE SPREADSHEETS & GRAPHS

POWER PLAN-64

Powerful spreadsheet with

builtin graphics. 275 pp.

manual, tutorial, help, for

mat, cell protect, much

more. $49.95

ORGANIZE YOUR DATA...

DATAMAT-64 Power

ful, data managment

package. Free form screen

design. Complete flexible

reporting, soiling, selec

tion. More 539.95

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...

tas-64 Sophisticated

technical analysis charting

package. 7 moving aver

ages. 3 oscillators, trading

bands. $84.95

Other titles available. FREE CATALOG and
name of nearest dealer, write or call (616}
241-5510.

For postage and handling, include $4.00
($8.00 foreign) per order. Money Order and
checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard,

VISA and American Express accepted.

Michigan residents include 4% sales tax.

- | You Can Cauni On HUTTIIIIII f^ ?*

AbacusImbuI Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510

COMPUTE!

Subscriber Services

Please help us serve you better. If you

need to contact us for any of the

reasons listed below, write to us at:

COMPUTE! Magazine

P.O. Box 914

Farmingdaie. NY 11737

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Change Of Address. Please allow us

6-8 weeks to effect the change; send

your current maih'ng label along with

your new address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew your

COMPUTE! subscription before we

remind you to, send your current mailing

label with payment or charge number

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription^ one year(12 month)

US subscription to COMPUTE! is $24.00 (2

years, $45.00; 3 years. $65.00. For sub

scription rates outside the US, see staff

page). Send us your name and address

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTE!, if you experi

ence late delivery or if you have prob

lems with your subscription, please call
the Toll Free number listed befow.

COMPUTE!

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send (or brochure and sample printouts.

Family Roots includes detailed manual and 2 full diskettes

of programs for your Apple II. IBM PC,

Commodore 64 and CP/M.'

Other genealogy software also available.

Price S185. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

American Express, Visa & Mastercard Accepted

Trademarks fot

Apple Computer.

Irtc . International

Business Machines.

CUM, Inc., 6 digital

Research.

Family
Roots

QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 641-2930

SEE PAGES 66-85 IN
THIS ISSUE FOR

PROTECTO

ENTERPRIZES' SUPER

SALE AND YOU WILL

SEE WHY WE SAY . . .

WE LOVE

OUR

CUSTOMERS

ENTERPRIZES
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Commodore 64
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

$139°
• 170K Disk Drive 5195.00 *

• Tractor Friction Printer 5169.00 *

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor 5195.00 *

'less coupon discount

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 5139.00
You pay only $139.00 when you order ihe powerful

84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! IES5 the value of
the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack wilh your

computer that allows you to SAVE OVER 5500 off
sof'wore sale prices!! With only $100 of savings
applied, your net computer cost is $39.00! !

M70K DISK DRIVE 5195.00
You pay only S195.O0 when you order the I70K Disk
Drive! LESS ihe value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack with your disk drive thot allows you

to SAVE OVER $500 off software sale prices!! With

only S100 of savings opplied, your nel disk drive cost
isS95.OO.

* 80 COLUMN 80 CPS

TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER 5169.00
You pay only S169.00 when you aider the Comstor T F

deluxe line printer (hot prinls 8'i«ll full size, single
sheet, roll or fan fold paper, lobels. etc. Impoct dot
matrix, bidirectional. LESS the value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE COUPON we pock with your printer that

allows you to SAVE OVER $500 off software sale
prices!! With only $100 of savings opplied your net

printer cost is only $69.00.

* 13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR 5195.00
You poy only $195.00 when you order this 13" COLOR

MONITOR with sharper and clearer resolution lhan

any other color monitors we have tested! LESS value

of the SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your

monitor that allows you to save over $500 off software
sale prices!! Wilh only $100 of savings applied, your

net color monitor cost is only 595.00. (16 Colors).

80 COLUMN BOARD 589.00
Now you program B0 COLUMNS on the screen at one

time! Converts your Commodore 64 to B0 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD!! PLUS 4 slot expander! Con use with mosl

existing softwore.

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR 539.00
This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the finest

available for the COMMODORE 64 computer! The

ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.

DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block and

while! Simple to operate, powerful text editing with

250 WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and

insert /delete key controls line and paragraph

insertion, automatic deletion, centering, margin

settings and output to all printers! Includes a

powerful mail merge.

List $99.00 SALE SM.00 Coupon $29.95

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

0* WE
HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE

■

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK D R I VE PR I N TE R ■

MONITOR we sell! This coupon allows you to

SAVE OVER S500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name

Eicecutive Word Processor

Executive Dolo Base

20.000 Word Dictionary

Electronic Spread Sheet

Accounting Pock

Practleolc
Programmers Reference

Programmers Helper

frisk]
BO Column Screen (Disk]

Disk Filer (by Flip-N-File)

Deluxe Tape Cossette

Pro Joy Slick

Light Pen

Dust Cover

Pogo Joe

Pitstop II Epyx

WusicCalc 1

Fllewrltei

List

$99 00

S69.00

$24.95
S59.95

%*9 00

S59.95

S20.95

S59 95

S59.95

539.95

589.00

$34.95

539 95

S 8.9S

S29.95

S39.95

$59 95

S59.95

Sale

S39.O0

$29.00

SU.95

$49 00

$39 00

534.95

$16.95

539.95

S39.95

$14 95

$39.00

$15 95

SU.95

$6.95

$19.95

524.95

' PlusO*

S39.95

$39.95

Coupon

$29.95
$19 95

$10.00

$39.00

529.00

$29.95

$12.50

$29 95

$29 95

$12.95

$29.95

$12.00

5 9 95

5 4.60

$16.95

519.9S

leFREE

$34.95

534.95

(See over 100 coupon items in out cataioR)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of Business Programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Itam

Inventory Manogem

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Payroll

Generol Ledger

List

S99.00

S99.00

$99.00

$99.00

$99.00

1 Sola

534 95

S34.95

$34.95

S34.95

$34 95

Coupon

529.95

$39.95

$19.95

$29 95

S29.95

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

(Best communications package in USA)

59
OO

• Computer Learning Pad $39.95

• New Voice Synthesizer $59,100

• 12" Green or Amber Monitor 579.95

• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $59.00
Easy to use. Just plug info your Commodore 64

computer ond you're reody to tronsmit and receive
messoges. Easier to use thon dialing your telephone.

|us1 push one key on your computer! Includes
exclusive easy to use program for up ond down
loading 1o printer and disk drives. List S129 00 SALE
(59.00

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95
Makes other graphics tablets obsolete. This new 7ECH
SKETCH LEARNING PAD ollows you to drow on your
T.V. or Monitor ond then you can print whatever you

draw on the screen on your printers. FANTASTIC !M
Us! S79.95 SALt S39.9S.

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
For Com-64 or VIC-20 computers. Just plug it in and
you can program words ond senlences. ad|U5t volume

and pilch, make talking adventure games, sound

atfion gomes and customized talkies!! FOR ONLY

519.95 you con add TEXT TO SPEECH, just type o word

ond heor your computer lalk — ADD SOUND TO

"Zork". SCOTT ADAMS AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE

GAMES!! (Disk or tape.)

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.95
Your choice ot green or amber screen monitor, top

quolity. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to read, ond

glare! PLUS S9.95 for connecting coble. Com-64 or
VIC-20.

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00
"JUKI" Superb letter quolity daisy wheel prinler. 13"

exira iorge carriage, up to 12 CPS bi-directionol
printing, drop in casseiie ribbon, cenlronics parallel

or RS232 serial port built in! (Specify)

List S399.0O SALE 1249.00

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD $29.95

Easy to use. switch selectoble, reset bulion and LED

indicator — saves your computer and cartridges.
List $79.00 Sale J29.tS

FLOPPY DISK SALE 98'

Lowest prices in the U.S.A.!! Single sided single

density, with hub rings, qualily guaranteed! (100

bulkpock98' ea.) (Box of 10 512.00)

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m. - i2 noon Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES- 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL » OVER 500 PROGRAMS » FREE CATALOGS

Add $'0 00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please odd 6'. tax Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APOFPO orders Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for delivery 1 lo 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express moil'

VISA - MASTER CARD — COD.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase) 

• 170K Disk Drive $195.00 * 
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00 * 
• 13" Hi·Res Color Monitor $195.00 * 

* Iess coupon 

, COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $139.00 
You poy only $1 39.00 when you order the powerful 
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! lESS Ihe va lue of 
Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pock wilh your 
compuler Iho l ollow~ you 10 SAVE OVER S500 o ff 
sohwore sale prices!! With only $100 01 
appl ied, your nel computer cou is 5J9.00!! 

, 170K DISK DRIVE $195.00 
You poy only 5195.00 when you o rder the 170K Disk 
Drivel LESS the value 01 the SPECIAL SO FTWARE 
COUPON we pock with rour disk drive that allows you 
to SAVE OVER S500 01 software sale prices!! With 
only $100 01 savings applied, your net disk drive cost 
is $95.00. 

* 80 COLUMN 80 CPS 
TRACTION / FRICTION PRINTER $169.00 

You pay only 51 69 .00 when you order the Comstor T/ F 
deluxe line printer tha t prints 8 '/111:11 fu ll sile, sing le 
shee t. ro ll or fan 'a id poper. labels, etc . Impact do t 
mat rix , bidirectional . LESS the va lue of the SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE COUPON we pock with yo ur printe r thot 
allows you to SAVE OVER $500 a ll softwa re sa le 
prices ! ! Wi th only $100 o f savings opplied your ne t 
prin ter cost is only 569 .00. 

' 13" HI · RES COLOR MONITOR $195.00 
You poy only $195.00 when you order this 13"' COLOR 
MONITOR wi th sharper o nd clearer resolu tion tha n 
any other color moni tors we ha ve tested! LESS va lue 
01 the SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your 
monitor Ihot a llows you to sa ve over SSOO o ff softwa re 
sa le pricesH With only $100 01 savings applied. your 
net color monitor cost is only $95.00. (16 Colors). 

80 COLUMN BOARD $89.00 
Now you program 80 CO LUMNS on the screen alone 
l ime! (onverTs your Commodore 64 10 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EX PANSION 

WE 
HAVE 

THE 
BEST 

SERVICE 

WE 
HAVE 
THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWAR E DISCOUNT 
COUPON w it h ellery CO MMODORE 64 
COMPUTE R D ISK D RI VE · PR I NTE R · 
M ONITOR we sel l! This coupon allows you to 
SAVE OVER S500 OFF SALE PRICES! ! 

(Examples) 
PROFESS IONAL SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE 64 

Lilt Sole 
EIIIKU,ivlll Word Pro<enor $99.00 SJ9 .00 
EIIIIICllllve 0010 801111 $1>9.00 S19.00 
10.000 WOld Di(lionolY $1' .95 S' , .95 
Eleclfonie SprltOd 5h,,1 S59 95 $-49.00 
Accounllng Pock S.9.00 SJ9.00 
P' oclicole $59.95 $3' .95 
Programmers Refalonce $10.95 S16.95 

Guide 
Progrommerl Hetplllr 

(Dill. ) 
S59 .95 539 .95 

80 Column 5creen (Di,k) S59 .95 539.95 
Oilk Filer ( b~ Fllp·N·File) 539 .95 SI • . 95 
Oelu"" Tope Couelle S89.00 539.00 
Pro Joy Slick S2' .95 SIS.95 
lighl Pen S3995 $" .95 
Ouu Co~er $ 895 S 6.95 
Pogo Joe $19.95 S19 .95 
P;IUOP " Epyll SJ9 .95 52' .95 

$19.95 
S12 .95 
$19 .95 
S12 .OO 
5 9.95 
5 ' .60 
Sl6.95 
S19.95 

Plu, One FR EE 
S59.95 539.95 53 • . 95 
559.95 S39 .95 53' .95 

(See Ovt>r 100 coupon/ferns ttl our catalog) 
Write or call lo r 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

SUPER AUTO 
DIAL MODEM 64 

(Best communicat ions package in USA) 

e Computer Learning Pad $39.95 
e New Voice Synthesizer $59:00 
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.95 
• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00 

, SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $59.00 
Easy 10 USI! . Juu plug inlo your Commodore 64 
computer and you 're ready to tra nsmit and receive 
!'Ienoges. Eosier to use than dioling your telephone, 
lusl push one key on your computer ! Includes 
exclUsive easy to use progra m for up a nd down 
loading to printer and disk d rives . lisl S129.OO SALt: 
15'.00. 

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95 
Makes other gra phics tablets obsolete . This new TECH 
SKETCH lEARNING PAD a llows you to draw on your 
LV . or Monitor a nd Ihen you ca n print whotever you 
drow on the screen on your p rinters. FAN TASTIC !!! 
l ist $79.95 SALE 539.U . 

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00 
For Com·6A or VIC·20 computers . Just plug it in and 
you ca n program words a nd sentences. od iust volume 
and p ilch, make talk ing adventure games. sound 
act ion games and custom ited to lkios !! FOR ONLY 
519.95 you ca n odd TEXT TO SPEECH. just type a wo rd 
and heor your computer lalk - ADD SOUND TO 
'·Zork". scon ADAMS AN D AARDVARK ADVE NTURE 
GAMES!! (Disk o r tope .) 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 579.95 
Your choice 01 g reen or amber screen moni tor . top 
quali ty . 80 columns x 2 .. lines. easy to read. anti . 
gla re! PLUS $9.95 for connecting coble. Com·6 .. or 
VIC·20. 

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER 5249.00 
" JUKI" Superb tetter quali ty do isy wheel printer, lY 
extro large carriage, up 10 12 CPS bi.directionol 
printing , d rop in cosselle ribbon, centronics pora llel 
or RS232 seriot POf! built in' (Specify) 
list 5399.00 SAU $ln." 

SOARD!! PLUS .4 5101 e xponder! Con use with most COM.64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD $29 .95 
e lC ist ing softwa re . I ..................... . 

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $39.00 

This EX ECU TIVE WORD PROCES~OR is the fines t 
a va ilable lo r the COMMODORE 64 compu te r! The 
ULTlM.6..TE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing. 
DISPLAYS AO or 80 COl UMNS IN COlOR or block and 
white l Simple to opera te . powerful text editing with 
2SO WORD DICT IONARY . com plete cursor a nd 
ir15erl / dele le key controh line a nd parag raph 
insertion. automat ic deletion, cente ring, marg in 
sell ings and o utput to a ll printers! Includes a 
powe rf ul moil merge . 

EXECUTIVE QUA LI TY 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Eo sy to use, swi tch sellKloble, rese t bullo n o nd LED 
indicolar - soves your Compule r a nd cart ridges . 
liS! 579 .00 Sal. nt,., 

The C adilla c of Business Prog rams 
for Commodore 64 Computers 

FLOPPY DISK SALE 98' 
lowest prices in the U.S.A.!! Single sided si ngle 
densi ty. with hub rings. qual ity guaranteed ! ( IOO 
bul kpock 98' ea .) (Box a t 10$1 2.00) lIem 

tnvento,y Monogement 
A((ounh Rece;vobhl 
Accoun" Payable 
Poyroll 
Genillralledger 

lis l $99.00 SALt: sn.oo Coupon $29.95 

LI . t • Sale 
599.00 53' .95 
S99 .00 $3, .95 
599 .00 53' .95 
599 .00 53 • . 95 
59') .00 53.( .95 

Coupon 
529 .95 
$19 .95 
$19 .95 
$19 .95 
$19.95 

PHONE ORDERS 
8 a .m.· 8 p .m. Weekdays 
9 a .m.' 12 noon Satu rdays 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DA Y FREE TRIAL. 90 DA Y FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

Add $ 10 .00 lo r d up pmg , hondlm9 a nd insura nce . Il linois residents 
plea se odd 6-. lO ll Add $'20 .00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA APO·FPO or ders . Co nod ion orders muST be in U.S. dollon . 
WE 00 NO T EX PO RT TO O THER COUNT RI ES . 

Encl ose C05h te rs Check . Money O rder o r Personol Check . Allow " 
doy~ lo r delivery '} 10 7 doys lor p hone o rders . I da y e xpress moil ! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C. O .D. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cu s t om ers 
Box 550, Barrington , Illino is 6001 0 

312/382-5244 to order 



NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $795.

Programmers

Reference

Guide

List $29.95

Sale $24.95

B128 COMMODORE 1 28K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER

4023 - 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

1 100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES
SYSTEM

LIST PRICE

$ 995.00

499.00

1795.00

249.00

49.95

19.95

102.05

Professional 80 Column

Word Processor

Professional Data Base

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

LIST

SI 49.95

$149.95

SI 49.95

SI 49.95

SALE

$99.00

$99.00

$99.00

S99.00

PRICE' Payroll

$49.00 Inventory

549.00 General Ledger

Financial Spread Sheet

Order Entry

LIST

S149.95

$149.95

$149.95

S149.95

S149.95

5ALE

$99.00

$99.00

$99.00

S99.00

$99.00

' When Bought

with B128

Computer

System.

■'■ PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace the 4023 with the following printers at these

sale prices. Interface Included)

Olympic: Executive Letter Quality Printer
Comstar Hi-Speed 160 CPS 15'A" Business Printer

Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

LIST

$699.00

$779.00

$199.00

SI 79.00

SALE

$369,001
$459.00

$139.00

$139.00

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE! ! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it back
to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price ! !

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs foil due to faulty
workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge! !

Add $50.00 for shipping and handling!!
WE DO NOT SHIP THIS SYSTEM TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES
CANADA. PUERTO RICA, ALASKA. OR HAWAII.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow H days for
delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, t day e«press mail! We accepi Visa
and MasierCord. We ship C.O.D. to continental U.S. oddresses only.

I C

ENTERPRIZES
80X 550. BARRiNQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/382-5244 to ord«r

LOVE 0U"CuSr0M£BSi

NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN 

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE! 
HOME. BUSINESS. WORD PROCESSING 

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONi Y $ 79 5 • 
<D B1 28 COMMODORE 128K 80 COL UMN COMPUTER 
@ 4023 - 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PR INTER 
® 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes ) 
@ 12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COL UMN MON ITOR 

• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIM E GUARANTEED D ISKS 
• 1100 SHEE TS FANFOLD PAPER 

LIST SALE SYSTEM 
Programmers 

Ref erence 
Professional 80 Column PRICE" Payroll 

Guide 
Word Processor $149 ,95 $99.00 $49.00 Inventory 

list $29 .95 
Professiona l Dato Bose 5149 .95 $99.00 149.00 Genera l ledger 

Sale $24.95 
Accounts Receivable 5149.95 $99.00 Financial Spread Sheet 
Accounts Payable 5149.95 $99.00 Order Entry 

LI ST PRI CE 
S 995.00 

499.00 
1795.00 
249.00 

49 .95 
19.95 

LIST SALE 
5149,95 $99.00 
5149,95 $99.00 
5149 ,95 $99.00 
5149.95 599.00 
5149.95 $99.00 

-tr PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS -(:( Olympia Executive letter Quality Printer 

(repl ace the 4023 with the following printers 01 the se 
sale pri ces. Interlace Included) 

* Comstor Hi · Speed 160 CPS 15 '/," Bu siness Printer 
Tel ecommunic ation s D eluxe Modem Package 
IEEE to Centronics Paralle l Prin t er In terface 

LIST 

5699.00 
5779.00 
5199.00 
S1 79 .OO 

SALE 

$36t.00 
$45t .00 
$13t.00 

1S DA Y FR~E TRIAL. W~ give you 15 days to tryout this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE! ! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it back 
to us prepaId and we Wi ll refund your purchose price! ! 
to DAY IM~EDIATE R.EPLACE~ENT WARRANTY . If any o f the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipmen t or programs l ai l due to fa ul ty 
workmanshIp or motenol we will replace it IMMEDIATEL Y wi th no service charge!! 

Add SSO,OO for shipping and handling!! 
WE DO NOT SHIP THIS SYSTEM TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES, 
CANADA, PUERTO RICA, ALASKA , OR HAWAII. 
Eoc!ose Coshiors Check , Mono,!, Order or Porsonal Check . Allow 14 da,!,s for 
der,ver'!'. 2 10 7 do,!,s for phone orders. 1 do,!, ell:press moil t We occepl Vi,a 
and MasterCard . We ship C.O .D. 10 cOnlineolol U.S. oddresses ool ,!,. 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES 'WHO" O'O""OO'O" 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS e0010 
Phon, 3121382,5244 10 order 



DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

■JUKI
(Japanese Highest Quality Award Winner)

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

■JUKI
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price $399 SALE $249

Superb "Daisy Wheel" Computer
Printer

]{)() Characters
Bi-directional with special print
enhancements-many type styl'

$18.95
Pitch 10, 12, 15CPI
Print Speed up to 12 CPS

Print line width: 115. 138, 172
characters
12" Extra large carriage

Drop in cassette ribbon
(replacement $S.95)
Centronics parallel RS 2,'!2
Serial interface built in (specify)

JUKI
DELUXE "COMBINATION"

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price $499 SALE $299

Superb Computer Business

Printer combined with the deluxe

electronic typewriter!

Two machines in one—just a Hick

of the switch!
Superb letter quality corre
spondence—home, office, word

processing!
12" Extra large carriage

Drop in cassette ribbon-

replacement $8.95
Precision daisy wheel printing—
many type styles! $18.95
Pitch sefector-10, 12, 15 CPS,
Automatic relocate key!
Automatic margin control and
setting! Key in huffer!

Centronics parallel or RS 232
Serial interface built-in (specify)

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY S49.00 - ATARI INTERFACE S79.00

ADD $10.00 for shipping and handling!!I
I
| Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow

I id days for delivery, 2 lo 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express J

■ mail1 Canada orders must be in US dollars VISA — MASTER j
CARD ACCEPTED. We ship CO D

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE! 

(Japanese Highest Quality Award Winner) 

Letter Quality Printer 

Letter Quality Printer I Typewriter 

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY 

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS" 

.... UKI® 
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER 

List Price $399 SALE ~249 

• Superb " Daisy Whee l" Computer 
Prin te r 

• I 00 Characte rs 
• Bi-di rection nl with specia l print 

enhancements-many ty pe stvl. 
S18.95 . 

• Pilch 10. 12, 15 CPI 
• Print Speed up to 12 CPS 
• Print line width: 115. 1:38. 172 

characters 
• 12" Extra large carriage 
• Drop in casse tte ribbon 

(replacement S8.95) 
• Centronics parallel RS 232 

Seri a l interface bu ilt in (specify) 

DELUXE "CO MBINATION " 
PRINTER / TYPEWRITER 

List Price $499 SALE $299 

• Superb Compute r BUS in ess 
Printe r combined with the de luxe 
electronic typewriter ! 

• Two machines in one-just a nick 
of the switch ! 

• Superb lcHer qua li ty co rre
spondence-home, office, word 
processing! 

• 12" Extra large carriage 
• Drop in cassette ribbon

replacement 58.95 
• Precision ciuisy wheel printing

many ty/>e styles! S 18.-95 
• Pitch se ector· IO. 12. 15 C PS. 

Au tomatic relocate ke.v! 
• Automatic margin control unci 

setting! Key in bu ffe r! 
• Cen tronics parallel or RS 232 

Seria l interface bU il t-ill Il:ipec lfyl 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY 549.00 · ATARIIN TERFACE 579 .00 --------------------, f ADD 510.00 for shipping and handling !! I 
I EnClose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Al lOw I 
114 days lo r deli .... ery, 2 10 7 days lor phone orders. I day ex press 
I mal l! Canada orders musl be In U.S. do1lars VISA - MASTER I 
L~~~~~E,£;~e~h.:.e.s.o.£ _________ .J 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo'lners 
Box 550, Barr ington , Il li nois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

COM-STAR

only

* *

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

♦* DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS Printer $169.00

This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor

Friction) PRINTER is exceptionally

versatile. It prints 8%" x 11" standard

size single sheet stationary or

continuous feed computer paper. Bi

directional, impact dot matrix, 80

CPS, 224 characters. (Centronics

Parallel Interface).

Premium Quality 120140 CPS

10X COMSTAR PLUS + Printer $199

The COM-STAR PLUS + gives you all

the features of the COMSTAR T/F

PRINTER plus a 10" carriage, 120-140

CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix with double

strike capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix

(near letter quality), high resolution

bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix),

underlining, back spacing, true lower

decenders with super & subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics

& special characters. It gives you print

quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FX80). RATED "BEST BUY" BY

CONSUMERS DIGEST BUYERS

GUIDE, JANUARY 1985! List $499.00.

Sale $198.00.

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

151/2X COM-STAR PLUS +

Business Printer $319.00

Has all the features of the 10" COM

STAR PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15%"

carriage and more powerful

electronics components to handle

large ledger business forms! (Better

than Epson FX 100). List $599. Sale

$819.00.

Superior Quality

151/2M COM-STAR PLUS + H.S.

High Speed 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $449.00

15^" Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle

larger ledger business forms! (Serial

Centronics Parallel Interface). List

S799. Sale $449.

12" DAISY WHEEL

PRINTER, $249.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy

wheel printer, 12" extra large

carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional

printing, drop-in cassette ribbon, (90

day warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built in! (Specify).

List $399.00. Sale $249.00.

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAR + H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $349.00

This Super High Speed Corn-Star+

Business Printer has all the features of

the 10" COM-STAR+ PRINTER with

HIGH SPEED BUSINESS PRINTING

160-180 CPS, 100% duty cycle, 8K

Buffer, diverse character fonts,

special symbols and true decenders,

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED

HOT BUSINESS PRINTER at an

unbelievable low price (Serial or

Centronics Parallel Interface). List

$699.00.

Sale $349.00.

Printer/Typewriter

Combination $299.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy

wheel pr in t e r /1 y pe w r i t e r

combination. Two machines in one —

just a flick of the switch. 12" extra

large carriage, typewriter keyboard,

automatic margin control and relocate

key drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day

warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built in (Specify).

List $499.00. Sale $299.00.

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 - $49.00. Commodore B-128 - $139.00. Apple - S79.00. Atari - $79.00.

Add ;■.: tor thippmg handling and iniuronc* Illmoii rendenii

pl«ai*vdd 6% lox Add S29 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APO-fPO ordert. Canadian order* mult b« in US dollari

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclot« Coihien Check Money Order or Penonal Check. Allow u

doyi (or delivery 2lo 7dayi for phone orden. I day expreu mail1

VISA-WASTER CARD-We Stiip C O D io U S Aoa'esses Only

re
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/M2-5244 to ordtr

(WE LOVIOU" CU3T0«l«3J

COM-STAR PLUS* ADCDEFGH X JKLMNGPQR8TUVW XV Z

Print Example ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRBTUVWXYI 1234BA7B9O

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!! 

•• DELUXE COMSTAR T / F 
80 CPS Printer $169.00 

This COMSTA R T/ F (Tractor 
Friction ) PRINTER is exceptionally 
versatile. It prints Blh" x 11 " standard 
size single sheet stationary or 
continuous feed compute r paper. Bi · 
directional. impact dol m a trix , 80 
CPS, 224 characte r s. (Centronics 
Parallel Interface). 

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS 
lOX COM·STAR PLUS + Printer $199 

The COM·STAR PLUS+ gives you all 
the features of the COMSTAR T/ F 
PRINTER plus a 10" carriage. 120-140 
CPS. 9 x 9 dot m a trix with double 
strike capab1l1ty for 18 x 18 dot matrix 
(near letter quality), high resolution 
bit im age (120 x 144 dot matrix ), 
underlining. back spacing. true lower 
dec enders with super & subscripts, 
prints s ta ndard, italic. block graphics 
& special characters. It gives you print 
quality and features found on printers 
costing twice as much !! (Centronics 
Para lle l Interface) (Better tha n Epson 
FX80). RATED "BEST BUY" BY 
CONSUMERS DIGEST BUYERS 
GUIDE. JANUARY 1985 ! Lis t 5499.00. 
Sale $199.00. 

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS 
15 VzX COM·STAR PLUS + 

Business Printer $319.00 
Has a ll the features of the 10" COM· 
STAR PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15 \0' · 
carriage and more powerful 
e lec tronics components to handle 
la rge ledger business form s! (Better 
than Epson FX 100 ). List $599. Sale 
$S19.OO. 

Superior Quality 
15Vz" COM·STAR PLUS + H.S. 

High Speed 160·180 CPS 
Business Printer $449.00 

15¥.!" Carriage and more powerful 
e lectronic components to handle 
larger ledger business form s! (Serial 
Centronics Parallel Interface ). List 
$799. Sale $449 . 

12" DAISY WHEEL 
PRINTER $249 .00 

"JUKl" Superb le tte r quality daisy 
wheel printer, 12" extra large 
car riage, up to 12CPS bi·dlrec tional 
printing, drop·ln cassette ribbon, (90 
day warranty) centronics parallel or 
RS232 seria l port built in! (Specify). 
Lis t 5399.00. Sale $249.00. 

Superior Quality 
10 " COM·STAR + H.S. 

HIGH SPEED 160·180 CPS 
Business Printer $349.00 

This Super HIgh Speed Com·Star+ 
Business Printer has all the fea tures of 
the 10 · ' COM·STAR + PRINTER with 
HIGH SPEED BUSINESS PRINTING 
160·180 CPS. 100% duty cycle. 8K 
Buffer, diverse character fonts, 
special symbols a nd true decenders, 
vertical and horizonta l tabs. A RED 
HOT BUSINESS PRINTER a t a n 
unbelievable low price (Serial or 
Centronics Parallel Interface) . List 
$699.00. 
Sale $849.00. 

Printer /Typeurriter 
Combination $299.00 

"JUIO" Superb letter quality, daisy 
wheel printer / t y p ew rit e r 
combination. Two machines in onc -
just a flick of the switch . 12" extra 
la rge carriage , typewriter keyboard. 
automatic margin control a nd re locate 
key drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day 
warranty) centronics parallel or 
RS232 serial port built in (Spec ify). 
Lis t $499.00. Sale $299.00 . 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 

---------------------------PARALLELINTERFACES--------------------------
For VIC·20 a nd COM·64 - 549.00. Commodore B·128 - $139.00. Apple - 579.00. Atari - 579.00. 

Add $ 14 50 10 f Ik,pplI'Ig. kond ling ond in,1,I(on(. IIlino;, r., id.nll 
pl.Ola.opdd 6·/. 10. Add $29 00 lor CANAOA. PUEltTO ItICO. HAWAII 
ALAS teA APO ·FPO ord.,. . Conodion ord.,. m1,lll b. in U.S. dollor • . 
WE 00 NOT EXP(!JltT TO OTHEI COUNTltIES . 
Endo •• Co,kl.r, Ck.cll . Mon.y Ord.r or p.,.onol Ch~lI . Allow 14 
doy' lor d.ti ... . ry . :2 10 7 doy' lor pkon. ord.fI . I doy •• pt ... moil' 
VI SA- MASTER CARO - We Snip CO O 10 U S AClClreSses Only 

'PRDTECTD 
ENTER PRIZES !WI LOV.OUotUl''''' ... , 

lOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
'hone 3121312-5244 10 order 

COM·STAR PLUS+ ABCDEFGH J: JKLMNDPGlA.TUVWXV Z 
Print Example : "acDEFGHJJI<L.mIDPIiIRIITUWXVZ 1 2::54156"7 &.0 



COLOR

ITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

• Built in speaker and

audio

•Front Panel Controls

•For Video Recorders

•For Small Business/

Computers

•Apple-Commodore

Atari-Franklin-etc.

13" Color Computer Monitor

Beautiful Color Contrast
High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 lines

Supports 80 Columns

List $399

SALE $195

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12 XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR

List $249 SALE $119

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines
Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY

MONITOR List $199 SALE $99 *
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare

screen! A MUST for word processing.

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159 SALE $79.95*
*Plus $9.95 connecting cable!

• LOWEST PRICES' 1 5 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 OAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN USA. • ONE OAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10 00 (or ahlpping, handling and Insurance. HllrKHi residents J
please add 8% tax. Add WO.OO (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII j
order*. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. j

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14 |
days (or delivery. 2 to 7 days tor phone orders. 1 day express mail! j
Canada orders musl be in U S dollars Visa ■ MasterCard ■ CO D j

I 1=
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/382-5244 to order

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

COLOR 
MONITOR SALE!!! 

(Lowest price in USA) 

-Built in speaker and 
audio 

-Front Panel Controls 
-For Video Recorders 
-For Small Business/ 
Computers 

-Apple-Commodore 
Ata ri -F rankl in -etc _ 

$19S~ 

. --
13" Color Computer Monitor 

- Beautiful Color Contrast 
- High Resolution 
- Separated Video 
- Sharp Clear Text 
- Anti Glare Screen 
- 40 Columns x 24 lines 
- Supports 80 Columns 

- List $399 
SALE $195 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR 
List $249 SALE $119' 

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines 
Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen! 

12"7'K1rt! HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLA V 
MONITOR List $199 SALE $99 ' 

80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare 
screen l A MUST for word processing. 

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT 
80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls 

List $159 SALE $79.95' 
'Plus $9_95 connecting cable! 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DA Y FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

--------------------------, Add $10.00 lor ahlpplng, handling and In.uranc. . IIlInOiI ' .. Ident, 1 
I pl .... add 8% tax . Add $20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII I 
I orde,.. WE 00 NOT EXPOATTO OTHEACOUNTAIES. I 
I Enc lose Cash,.rs Check , Money Order or Personal Check , Allow 1 .. I 
I days lor dellv,l)'. 2 to 1 days lor phone orders. 1 day •• press matI! I 
I Canada orders must be In U.S doHars. Visa · MlSlerelrd . C.O.D. I ._------------------------

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES ,,,,, ,OV' OUOCU5'O.,o,, 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121382-5244 10 order 



Commodore 64
MODEM

Telecommunications

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

Total

Telecommunications

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download

* Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.)

Reach Out and Access Someone
• Educational courses • News Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Banking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...

• Auto Log-on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files

• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)

• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More

• Download Text, Program or Data Files

List $129.95 Special Low-Low Price

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial,

Add S3 00 tot shipping handling and insurance Illinois resident1,

please add 6% io> Add 56 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO FPO orders Conodion orders muit be in U S doNa"-

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personol Check Allow IJ

days tor delivery 2 lo 7 days (or phone orders 1 doy express mod'

VISA MASTER CARD COD

NoCOD to Canada APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 
MODEM 

Sole 

$59 Telecommunications $59 
List $129.95 List $129.95 

Co ... ple ... e Au ... o Dial 
Teleco ...... unica ... ions Package 

"The only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features) 

-- -- .. Total • ""----
Telecommunications 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
• Membership in S2 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) 

Reach Out and Access Someone 
• Educationa l caurses • News Updates and Information 

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping 
• Banking at Home • Research and Reference Materials 

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus .•. 
• Auto Log -on • Stores on Disk Down loaded Files 
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Fil es from Disk and Uploads Tex t or Program Files 
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem) 
• Capture and Di splay High Resolution Characters • Plu s Much , Much More 

• Down load Tex t , Prog ram o r Dato Files $ 5 9 00 
List $129.95 Special Low-Low Price 

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 

Add S300 lor !>nlppmg nond1.ng ond m~u.ont:e IIImo.'!> .e'!>.den l ~ 
pleo~e add 0·. 10" Add So 00 10' CA N ADA PUER TO RICO HAWAII 
AtA~KA APO FPO o.der'!> Canad Ian oldel~ mu'!ol be m U S dallol' 
WE DO NOI EXPORT 10 OT HER CO UNTRIES 
Entio'!>e C o ~nle. ~ Cnec k M oney Order 01 Pe. !>onol Cnec k A llow l J 
day!> 10' delIver y '} 10 1 doy~ 10' pnone o.de. !> I day e"p'e!>~ mod I 

V I~A MAS fe R CARD COD 
N o COD 10 Conodo APO·FPO 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 

Bo)( 550, Barrington , Illinois 600 10 

312/382-5244 to order 



COMMODORE-64

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
AAAKE YOUR

COMPUTER

VOTRAX BASED

HARDWARE

$
SALE

ONLY 5900

You can program any words or sentences • Adjust volume and pitch • Receive Modem

messages • Make adventure games that talk • Real sound action games • Make customized
talkies • (Demo disk or tape included}

You can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type what you want to

- hear!! Also allows you to add sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS and "ZORK" ADVENTURE

GAMES. List S29.95. SALE 519.95. (Disk or Tape).

BOOBQBOPOOaoOBOOBaac SBQOQQBQQOOOQOflOBDBBPeODB1

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 OAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

» BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. * ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD
SALE

FOR ONLY 8900

(Word Processor Disk Program included FREE! !

Now you can program 80 columns on the screen at

one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

columns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80

Expansion Board. List $199.00. Sale $89.OX).

Includes 4 Slot Expander and can be used with most existing software!!!

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling ond rnsuronce. Illinois residents

please add 6% tax. Add $6-00 for CANADA. PUERTO fifCO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Conadion orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cas'ne'i Check, Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 doys for phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.

No C.O.D lo Conoda. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE·64 

& VOICE SYNTH ESIZER _ 
W MAKE YOUR V 

COMPUTER 
TALK 

VOTRAX BASED 
HARDWARE • You can program any word s or sen tences · Adju st vol ume and pitch. Receive Modem 

messages· Make adve nture games that tolk • Real sou nd actio n games . Make customized 
talkies· (Demo di sk or tape included) 

You can add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type w hat you want to 
hear! ! Al so allows you to add sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS and "ZORK" ADVENTURE 
GAMES . Li st $29 .95. SALE $19 .95 . (Disk or Tape). 

TRIAL- 10 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

MAIL· OVER 500 P~OGRAMS. FREE CATALOGS 

COMMODORE 64 

80 COLUMN BOARD 

FORONLy$89
00 

(Word Processo r Disk Program included FREE! ! ) 

Now you can program 80 columns on the screen at 
one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 
columns when you plug in the PROTECTO BO 
Expansion Board . li st $199.00. Sale $89.00 . 

Includes 4 Slot Expander and can be used with most existing software!!! 

Add S3 .OO lor shipping. handling a nd insuro nce . Illinois re, idenls 
please odd 6 % lax . Add $6.00 lor CANADA . PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canodian orders must be in U.S. dollors . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUN TRIES . 
Encl ose Cosh, o ' s Check , Mone,. Order or Penorool Che<:k . Allow 14 
doY" lor deti ... ~r,. . 210 7 doY" lor phone order" . 1 doY' .lIpr.u mail ! 

VISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canoda. APO·FPO. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
Box 550, Ba rrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



J I SALE * 1"..
Premium Quality Floppy Disks

Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those who care about keeping their data.

List $39.95

Single Sided — Double Density £fl|p $ld Of)
for Commodore 64, Atari, Apple *r%fl I w ▼ ■ "• m V

$12.95 Flip-N-File $12.95

Floppy Disk Filer
Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary

Facts:

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks

• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage
• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce

unnecessary handling of your disks

The Floppy Disk Filer is an inexpensive hard plastic Fliptop case that will allow for easy filing and protect
your disks from dust, smoke, and dirt. Plus, the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unwanted
hands and in one place where you can easily find them. (Holds Over 50 Disks)

List $24.95 Introductory Sale Price $14.95 Coupon $12.95

Add S3 00 for shipping handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6°. tax. Add S6 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Conodian orders musi be in U S dollors
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14
doys lor delivery 2 lo 7 days lor phone orders I day express mail'

VISA-.l.-MASTER CARD -COD

No CO D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers
Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

F U J I SALE $1 4g
ea. 

Premium Quality Floppy Disks 

Box of 1 0 with hub rings, sleeves and la bels 

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those who care about keeping their data. 

list $39 .95 

Single Sided - Double Density Sale $14.90 for Commodore 64 , Atari , Apple 

* $12.95 * * F/ip-N-Fi/e 
Data-Case * * * $12.95 

Floppy Dis Filer 
Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary 

Facts: 

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks 
• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage 
• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce 

unnecessary handling of your disks 

The Floppy Disk Filer is on inex pens ive hard plastic Fliptop case that will allow for easy filing , and protect 
your disks from dust , smoke, and d irt. Plus, the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unw onted 
hands and in one place where yau can easily find them'. (Holds Over SO Disks) 

list $24 .95 Introductory Sale Price $14.95 * Coupon $12.95 

Add 53.00 lor snipping. handling o nd Insurance . lII ino.s reSiden ts 
plea se add 6°0 !ox . Add S6.00 l or CANADA, PUE RTO RICO HAWAII 
ALASKA. APQ ·FPQ orders , Ca nod ia n orders muSI be in U.S. doll ors. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO O THER CO UNTRIE S, 

Enclose Cas h ie rs Check , M oney Order O f Personal Check Allow 14 
days 10f delivery '] 10 7 days lo r phone orden. I do y express moil' 

VISA<:MA5TER CARD - C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. to Canada . APQ ·FPO . 

PROTECTO 
W e Love O u r Customer s 

Box 550, Ba rring ton. Illi nois 600 10 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64 CARDCO Commodore 64

Fulfill All Your Personal & Business Needs "NOW"

Write Now! — Word Processor
y To Use Cartridge Based Word Processor for the C-64, With Full 80 Column On-Screen View Mode
WRITE NOW! word processor provides you with the easiest to use, fastest to learn format available for your

Commodore 64 computer, ft will give you all the fetures you would expect in a professional word processor and
some features not found in any other Commodore 64 word processor.
(Cartridge) List 549.95. Sale S34.95. Coupon $29.95.

Program is on cartridge and loads

instantly so there is no waste of time

loading from unreliable tapes or disks.

Built in 80 column display allows you !o

see exactly what you will print including

headers, footers, justification, page

numbers and page breaks.

Con send all special codes to any printer,

even in the middle of o line without losing
proper justification.

Page numbering in standard numbers or

upper or lower case Roman numerals.

Full string search and search, replace
functions.

Direct unlimited use of previously stored

text from tape or disk called from wilhin

texl during the print out so it uses no

memory space and ollows creation of

unlimited length documents.

Full scrolling up and down through text.

Spell Now — Spell Checker

No complicated editing modes or

commands.

Multiple line headers and footers.

Justification and text centering.

Block copy and delete commands.

Save text to tape or disk.

Easy full screen editing.

Works with any printer.

Easy to understand instruction booklet.

4 help screens included.

'Spell Now" is a disk based professional spelling checker that interfaces with the "Write Now" word processor for

the C-64. Use "Spell Now" to check the spelling in your "Write Now" files. It includes all features of the most
expensive spelling checkers on the market. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $19.95.

34,000 word dictionary.

1,000 word mini-dictionary.

Unlimited number of supplemental

dictionaries (user-definable).

• You see status of spelling check.

• Menu-driven; user-friendly.

• Fully compatible with "Write Now".

• Allows for marking, immediate

correction and viewing in context.

• CARDCO. INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

The "Mail Now" is a disk based full random access data base designed to be used with the "Write Now" word

processor. "Mail Now" allows the user to merge an address file info the text of the word processor for form

letters. (Disk) List $39.95. Saie 519.95.

User-defined, print format can print one.

two or three labels across.

2 character category field.

Supports 600 entries per disk.

Mochine language fast sort.

User-friendly, totally menu-driven

operation.

10 character comment line.

• Quick (in memory) sorts by Zip. Category.

Last name and State.

• Includes data back-up utility.

• CARDCO, INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

'File Now" is the inexpensive data base you've been waiting for. "File Now" interfaces with the "Write Now" word
processor for the C-64. Helps you with data base management of your "Write Now" files and keeps separate data

bases for other important information. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale 529.95.

• Functions as a deck of 3 x 5 note cards. • Searching is bidirectional. • Fully compatible with "Write Now".

• Fields ore user-definable. • Wild card searching and printing. • CARDCO. INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

Full edit features; odd, edit, delete. • Capacity up to 700 cards per file-disk.

full graphics package capable of generating line, bar graphs and graphic art designs such as logos and pictures to
be used with "Write Now" for the C-64. Save your graph or logo in a "Write Now" compatible file and print it out

along with your "Write Now" text file. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $19.95.

Draw lines, rectangles and circles. • Load or save graphics.

3 fill shades; white, gray and black • Optional joystick control.

Character font editor • CARDCO INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

Allows plotting of x,y coordinates from

software or keyboard.

Compatible with "Write Now" files.

Menu-driven: user-friendly.

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% lax. Add S6.00 lot CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA APQ-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personol Check. Allow U

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — COO.

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 C DCO Co~~odo ••• ' 
Fulfill All Your Personal & Business Needs "NOW" 

Easy To Use Cartridge Processor for the C·64, Fu 80 Column View Mode 
The WRITE NOW! word proces~or provides you with the easiest to use , fastest to learn format available for your 
Commodore 64 computer . It will give you all the fetures you would expect in 0 professional word processor and 
some features not found in any othe r Commodore 64 wo rd processor. 
(Cart ridge ) list $49 .95. Sale $34.95. Coupon $29.95. 

Program is on cartridge and loads 
instan tly so there is no waste of time 
looding from unreliable lopes or disks . 

• Built in 80 column di splay allows yo u 10 
see exactly who! you will print including 
headers . foal ers . iu s tification , poge 
numbers and page breaks . 
Con send all special codes 10 any printer. 
even in the middle of a l ine without losing 
proper justif ication . 

Page numbering in standard numbers or 
upper or lower case Roman numerals. 
Full string search and search/ replace 
fun cti ons. 
Direct unlimited use of previously stored 
text from tope or disk coiled from wi thin 
text dur ing the print out so i t uses no 
memory spoce and a llow s creat ion of 
unlimited leng th documents. 
Full scrolling up and down through text. 

Spell Now - Spell Checker 

No comp licated editing modes or 
commands . 
Mult iple line headers and ' oo ters. 
Justification and tex t center ing. 
Block copy and delete commands. 
Save text to tope or disk . 
Easy 'u ll screen editing . 
Works wi th any printer . 
Easy to understand instruction booklet. 
4 help screens included . 

" Spell Now" is a disk based professional spelling checker that interfaces with the "Write Now" word processor for 
the (-64. Use " Spell Now" to check the spelling in your "Write Now" files. It includes all features of the most 
expensive spelling checkers on the market. (Disk) li s t 539.95. Sale $19.95. 

34 ,000 word dictionary. 
1.000 word mini ·dict ionary . 
Unlimited number 01 supplemental 
dictionar ies (user-definable). 

You see status o f spell ing check . 
Menu-d riven : user-fri endly. 
Fully compatib le wi th ''Write Now". 

All ows for marking, immediate 
correction and viewing in con tex t. 
CARDCO, INC. ·s lifetime Guarantee. 

Mail Now - Mailing List Soft\Nare 
The " Moil Now" is a disk based full random access data bose designed to be used w ith the " Write Now" word 
processor . "Moil Now" allows the user to merge an address file into the text of the word processor for form 
letters. (Disk) li st 539.95. Sale $19.95. 

Machine language fast sort. 
User-friendly . totally menu -driven 
operation . 

• 10 character comment line. 

User-defined. print format can print one, 
two or three labels across_ 
2 cha racter category field . 
Supports 600 entries per disk , 

File Now - Database 

Quick (in memory) sorts by Zip , Category. 
last name a nd Stole. 
Includes data back -up utility . 
CARDCO, INC.'s li'etime Guarantee. 

" File Now" is the inexpensive doto base you 've been waiting for. "File Now" interfaces with the " Write Now" word 
processor for the (-64 _ Helps you with data base management of your "Write Now" files and keeps separate data 
bases lor other important inlormation . (Disk ) li st $39.95. Sale $29.95. 

Functions as a deck of 3 x 5 note cards . 
Fields are user-definable. 
Full edit features : add, edit , delete. 

• Searching is bidirectional. 
Wild card searching and printing . 

• Capacity up to 700 cords per file -disk . 

Full y compatible with ''Write Now" . 
CARDCO, INC.'s lifetime Guarantee . 

Graph Now I Paint Now - Graphic/ Logo Generator 
A lull graphics package capable 01 generating line, bar graphs and graphic art designs such as logos and pictures to 
be used with ''Write Now" lor the (,64. Save your graph or logo in a "W rite Now" compatible lile and print it out 
along with your "Write Now" text lile. (Disk ) li st $39.95. Sale $19.95. 
• Allows plotting of x ,y coordinates from 

software or keyboard . 
Compatible with "Write Now" liles . 
Menu-driven; user -friendly . 

Draw lines, rectangles and circles . 
3 fill shades: white . gray and block 
Character font ed itor 

load or save graphics . 
• Optional joystick control. 

CARDCO INC.'s lifetime Guarantee. 

Add 53.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance . Illinois residents 
please odd 6-;. tax . Add $6 .00 for CANADA . PUERTO RICO, HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APQ .FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIE S. 
Enclose Ca shiers Check, Money Orde r or Personal Check . Allow t4 
days lor detive ry, 2 10 7 days lor phone orde rs , 1 day expre ss moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. to Canada . APO·FPO . 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
Box 550, Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore

64
The Most Commodore

64

Practical

Business Software
Special Low Low Prices - While Supplies Last

• Word Processor • Spread Sheet • Data Base • Diagnostic

• Track Expenses, inventories,

investments • Make Charts and

Graphs • Project Profits

• Keep Mailing Lists • Change

Records, numbers, methods of filing
* Information Retrieval

• Test RAM Memory • RS-232 Port •

Keyboard • Video • Audio • Joystick

• Printer • Disk Drive • And More!

64 DOCTOR
hqiMK >—,..- :, Hh

Practicalc 64: A consistent best seller,

Practicalc 64 has become a reference

standard among Commodore 64

spreadsheets. With features like

alphabetic and numeric sorting and

searching, variable comumn widths,

graphing and over 30 math functions,

this program is an exceptional value.

Practicalc 64 also interacts with

Practifile, forming the perfect small

business bundle.

List S59.95. Sale S24.95. (Disk or Tape)

Practifile: Flexibility and large

capacity make Practifile the ideal

data-base manager for the

Commodore 64. (3800 records per file,

sorts 5 fields at once.) Files written

with the program are compatible with

Practicalc 64 and popular word

processing programs such as

EasyScript, Word Pro, PageMate and

PaperClip. Finally, a full-featured

data-base at an affordable price!

List S59.95. Sale S24.95. (Disk.)

64 Doctor: A special diagnostic

program for (he Commodore 64, 64

Doctor takes the guesswork out of

isolating troublesome hardware

problems. The program tests each

piece of hardware to pinpoint defects

and help prevent costly and time-

consuming service calls. An essential

program for all Commodore 64 users!

List S34.95. Sale $19.95. (Disk.)

Pf€MCtlCCilC II Better than Lotus 1-2-3 Coupon $44.95
PractiCalc II, a fast, versatile spreadsheet with database and word processing features, does away with erasers, broken
pencils and a wastebasket filled with scrap paper. PractiCalc II, with its functions and features, has the ability to complete
simple and complex tasks. PractiCalc II is flexible enough to be used for checkbooks, alphabetized lists, home budgets
and business financial statements. PractiCalc II is the tool of the eighties. List $69.95. Sale $49.95. Coupon $44.95. (Disk)

With PractiCalc II you can:

Use 250 rows by 100 columns

Use 36 math (unctions from simple addition

to square roots and trig functions.

Sort alphabetically and numerically.

Use upper and lower case letters.

"Hide' columns of numbers for special
reports without losing data.

Create fixed titles of several rows ond/or
columns.

Replicate any data in any area-

Adjust individual column widths.

Use graphic display option.

Set global and individual cell formatting.

Use IF ... THEN statements.

Edit labels and formulas.

Format disks from within the program.

View disk catalog from within the program.

Write expanded labels up to 88 characters

long.

Insert, delete and move information with

ease.

Start using PractiCalc II within ten minutes of

opening the package.

Consolidate separate spreadsheets for
totalling.

Search for known and variable entries.

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insuronce. Illinois residents
please odd 6% lax. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.5. dollors
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery, 2 lo 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canada, APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

The Most Commodore 
64 

Practical 
Commodore 

64 

Business Software 
Special Low Low Prices - While Supplies Last 

• Word Processor • Spread Sheet • Data Base • Diagnostic ................................................................................................................................................................................... 
• Track Expenses. 
investments • Make 
Graph s · Proiec t Profits 

inventories, 
Chart s and 

Practicalc 64: A consis tent best se lle r, 
Practicolc 64 ha s become a reference 
standard among Commodore 64 
spreadsheets. W ith features like 
alphabetic and num eric so rting and 
searching . variabl e comumn widths. 
graphing and over 30 math functions, 
thi s program is on exceptional value. 
Practicak 64 al so interacts with 
Practifile , forming the pe rfec t small 
bu siness bund le. 
li st 559.95. Sale 524.95 . (Disk o r Tape) 

Prac'tiCalc 

• Keep Moiling li st s • Change 
Records, numbers. methods of filing 
• Informat ion Retrieval 

• Test RAM Memory. RS ·232 Pa rt · 
Keyboard. Video · Audio· Joystick 
• Printer· Di sk Drive · And More! 

64 DOCTOR 
..... _ • ..,. ___ c_ .... 

Practifile: Flexib il ity and large 
capaci ty make Practifile the ideal 
da ta ·base manager for the 
Commodore 64. (3800 records per file , 
so rts 5 field s at once .) Files written 
wi th the program are compat ible wit h 
Practi cak 64 and popular word 
processi ng programs such as 
Ea syScr ipt , Word Pro , PageMate and 
PaperClip . Finally, a fu l l · featured 
da ta ·bose at an affordable price! 
li st 559.95. Sale 524.95 . (Disk .) 

64 Doctor: A special diagnostic 
program for the Commodore 64, 64 
Doctor tokes the guesswork out of 
isolating troublesome hardwa re 
problems. The program tests each 
piece o f hardwa re to pinpoint de fects 
and he lp prevent cost ly a nd time· 
consuming service calls. An essential 
prog ram for all Commodore 64 users ! 
list 534.95. Sale 519.95 . (Disk .) 

II Better than Lotus 7-2-3 Coupon $44.95 
PractiCaic II , a fa st, versatile spreadsheet wi th database and wo rd processing features , does away wi th erasers , broken 
penc il s and a w a ste ba sket filled with scrap paper . PractiCalc II , with it s f unctions and fe atures, ha s the abil ity to complete 
s imple and complex tasks. PractiCalc II is flexible enough to be used for checkbooks . a lphabetized lists . home budgets 
and business financial statement s. PractiCa lc II is the tool o f the eighties. l ist $69 .95 . Sale 549.95. Coupon $44.95. (Disk ) 

With PractlCalc II you can: 
Use 250 row s by 100 columns 
Use 36 ma th functions from simple add itio n 
to square roots and trig func t ions . 
Sort alphabet ically and numerically . 
Use upper and lower case letters . 
"Hide" columns of numbers for special 
reports without losing data. 
Create lixed tit les of severa l rows and/ or 
columns. 

Replicate any dOlO in any area . 
Adjust individual col umn width s. 

Use graphic displ a y opt ion. 
Set globa l and individua l celliormatting. 
Use IF ... THEN slotements. 
Ed it label s and formula s . 
Format disks from within the program . 
View disk catalog from wi thin Ih e program . 

• Wr ite expanded labels up to 88 characters 
long . 
Inserl. dele te a nd move in formation with 
e ose . 
Storl using ProcliCak II within te n mi nutes of 
opening the package . 
Consolidate separate spreadsheets for 
lotalling . 
Search for known and va riable entries . 

Add 53.00 10f shipping . handling and insurance. Illinois residenls 
please odd 6 Y. lo x. Add 56.00 lor CANAOA . PUERTO RICO . HAWAI I. 
AlASKA . APO·FPO orders . Canad ia n orders musl be in U.S. dollars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OT HER COUNTRtES . 

PROTECTO 
Enclose Cashiers Check , Money Order o r Personal Check . Allow 14 
days lor delivery. 210 7 daY$lor phone orde rs. 1 da y express moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO . 

W e Love Our Custom e rs 
Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64

Computer Learning Pad

• Makes graphic tablets Obsolete

• Includes Special Printer Feature

£ji% aw95 Hi-Resolution!
Sale! •# M

Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch

Computer Light Pen Program with a

Professional Light Pen Free! ($39.95

value) plus the Micro Illustrated

Graphics Pen Program that allows you to

draw on your T.V. or monitor screen (better

than Gibsons S99 light pen). Whatever you

can draw on the screen you can print on

your printer (A Tech Sketch Exclusive.)

(Disk) List $59.95 Sale $37.95.

Also available is Lite Sprite, a light pen driven sprite builder (List $39.95 Sale $29.95)

MUSIC PORT
The ultimate music synthesizer and multi-track recording system

for the Commodore 64. A Full-sized REAL Keyboard and all

software including printing to the printer and preprogrammed

songs are included. (Disk) List $149.95 Sale $99.00.

Fully Responsive

"MUSICIANS" Keyboard Sa |eJ

No

Extra

Software

Required

Add S3.00 tor shipping, handling and insuronce. Illinois residents

please add 6% tax. Add 56.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders. 1 doy express mail!

VISA—MASTERCARD— COD.

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 

COInputer Learning Pad 
• Makes graphic tablets Obsolete 
• Includes Special Printer Feature 

Sale! 
Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch 
Computer Light Pen Program with a 
Professional Light Pen Free! ($39 .95 
value) plus the Micro Illustrated 
Graphics Pen Program that allows you to 
draw on your T.V. or mon itor screen (better 
than G ibsons $99 light pen). Whatever you 
can draw on t he screen you can print on 
your printer (A Tech Sketch Exclusive .) 
(Disk) Li st $59.95 Sale $37.95. 

Hi-Resolution! 

Also available is Lite Sprite, a light pen driven sprite builder (List $39 .95 Sale $29.95) . 

IMUSIC PORTI 
The ultimate music synthesizer and multi-track recording system 
for the Commodore 64 . A Full-sized REAL Keyboard and all 
software including print ing to the printer and preprogrammed 
songs are included . (Disk) list $149 .95 Sale $99.00. 

Fully Responsive 
IJMUSICIANSIJ Keyboard 

No 
Ext ra 

Software 
Required 

Sale! 

Add $3.00 for shipping . handl ing and insurance. Illinois residents 
pleas. odd 6 % lOll:, Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII , 
ALASKA, APQ·FPO orders . Canodian orden musl be in U.S. dollo rs. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 

Enclose Cashiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 1.4 
days for del ivery , 210 7 days for phone orders , I day express mal l ! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. 
Na C.O .D. to Canodo. APO· FPO 

$,,00 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 

Box 550. Barrington , Il li nois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



American Educational

Computer
* Learn at home * Easy To Use * Colorful Graphics * Motivating and Fun • Teacher Designed

All programs were written by teachers and have been classroom

validated. These programs teach in a standard classroom format

with rewards as the user gets through the various lessons.

US Geography Facts — Has 35 pre

programmed lessons plus an authoring

system that lets you create your own

lessons. Excellent for teaching and

reinforcing factual knowledge of the

U.S. After completing two lessons the

user earns the right to ploy a unique

and challenging maze game. Fantastic

educational value.

List $29.95. Sale $16.95.

US Government Facts — 35 lessons

plus authoring system included. This

program was designed for the

following: • Eighth grade American
History • Ninth grade Civics • High

School electives in government •

College refresher courses in
government and American History.

Fantastic aid to learning about

American government.

List $29.95. Sale $16.95.

(Disk)

Commodore 64

(Disk)

(Disk)

AEC Spelling — A series of seven educational software programs for grades 2

through 8. It teaches the spelling of 4,000 words most commonly used in writing
(98% of most people's writing vocabulary). The word lists used are the result of

over 25 years of research into the writing/spelling needs of children and adults.

Each grade level consists of one two-sided disk with word lists on one side and

study activities on the other. The activities are designed to develop mastery in
spelling utilizing a Test/Teach/Test approach. A pre-test is used to find out which

words a user cannot spell correctly. These are recorded on a "Words To Study"
list. The activities for learning these words are provided. Finally, a post-test is
taken by the learner to measure progress. The approach is simple and rewards
are built in. List $99.95. Special Sale — 7 programs $34.95. Individual programs
$19.95. (Specifygrades2-8).

grade 6

(Disk)

Commodore 64

Reading Comprehension Skills —

Reading Comprehension Skills, 1, 2,

and 3 help the learner develop the
ability to read with understanding. The
learner does work with cause and

effect, similarities and differences,

predicting outcomes, finding main
ideas, differentiating between fact and
opinion, etc. Ljsf Sa|e

(Disk)

Level 1 (grades 1-3)

Level 2 (grades 4-6)

Level 3 (grades 7-8)

S29.95 $16.95

S29.95 $16.95

S29.95 $16.95

Words In Reading (Vocabulary) —
Learn About Words In Reading, 1 and 2

teaches the structure of words to
ensure success in reading. Such topics

as prefixes, suffixes, contractions,

synonyms, etc., are among the

structural skills included in the

program to promote progress and good

grades in reading. Ljst Sa|e

Level 1 (grades 1-3) $29.95 $16.95

Level 2 (grades 2-4) S29.95 $16.95
[Disk)

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6\ tax. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

American Educational 
Computer 

• Learn at home • Easy To Use • Colorful Graphics • Motivating and Fun • Teacher Designed 

All programs were written by teachers and have been classroom 
validated. These programs teach in a standard classroom format 
with rewards as the user gets through the various lessons. 

(Disk ) 

us Geography Facts .- Has 35 pre
programmed lessons plus an authoring 
system that lets you create your own 
lessons . Excellent for teaching and 
reinforcing factual knowledge of the 
U.S. After completing two lessons the 
user earns the right to ploy a unique 
and challenging maze game . Fantastic 
educational value . 
list $29 .95. Safe $16.95 . 

US Government facts - 35 lessons 
plus authoring system included. This 
program wa s designed for the 
following: • Eighth grade American 
History • Ninth grade Civics • High 
School electives in government • 
College refresher courses in 
government and American Hi story . 
Fantastic aid to learning about 
American government. 
list $29.95 . Sale $16.95 . 

Commodore 64 
AEC Spelling - A series of sev en educational software programs for grades 2 
through 8 . It teaches the spelling of 4,000 words most commonly used in writing 
(98% of most people's writing vocabulary) . The wo rd li st s used are the result of 
over 25 years of research into the w riting / spe lling needs of children and adults . 
Each grade level consist s of one two- sided di sk with word lists on one side and 
study activ ities on the other . The activ ities are designed to develop mastery in 
spelling ut ilizing a Test/Teach / Test approach . A pre-test is used to find out which 
words a user cannot spell correctly . These are recorded on a "Words To Study" 
li st. The activ ities for learning the se words are provided. Finally, a post-test is 
token by the learner to measure progress . The opproach is simple and reward s _ grclde 6 

are built in. list $99 .95 . Special Sale - 7 programs $34.95 . Individual programs -==-=~ 
S 19. 95. (Specify grades 2-8). 

(Disk ) 

Commodore 64 

(Disk ) 

Reading Comprehension Skills -
Reading Comprehens ion Skills . 1. 2. 
and 3 he lp the learner develop the 
ability to read w ith understanding . The 
learner does work with cause and 
effect , similarities and differences, 
predicting outcomes , finding main 
idea s, differentiating between fact and 
opinion , etc. li st Sale 

level 1 (grades 1-3) $29.95 $16.95 
level 2 (grades 4-6) 529 .95 $16.95 
level 3 (grades 7·8) 529 .95 $16 .95 

Add $3.00 lor shipping . hondling and insurance. Illi nois residents 
please odd 6 ~~ la x. Add $6.00 lor CANADA . PUERTO RICO . HAWA II. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Ca nadian orders must be in U.S. dolla rs. 
WE DO NOT EXPOR T TO OT HER COU NTRI ES. 
Enclose Cashie rs Check. Money Order or Persona l Check. Allow 14 
days lor delivery. 2 10 7 days for phone orders. 1 day exp ress moil ! 

VISA - MAS TER CARD _ C.O .D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Ca nada . APO·FPO . 

Words In Reading (Vocabulary) _ 
learn About Words In Reading . 1 and 2 
teaches t he structure of words to 
ensure success in reading. Such topics 
as pre fi xes , suffixes, contraction s, 
synonyms, etc ., are among the 
stru ctural skills included in the 
program to promote progress and good 
grades in reading . li st Sale 

level 1 (grades 1-3) $29 .95 $16.95 
leve l 2 (grades 2-4) 529 .95 $16.95 

(Disk ) 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo'ln e rs 

Box 550, Barrington. Illino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Evelyn Wood Speed Reading

SALE

'44.95

The EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER provides you with

the exercises and tools you need to help you increase your

reading comprehension and speed. You can use your own

personal computer ond develop your skills at your own

pace. You can learn the essential techniques of Dynamic

Reading in your own home — at any time that is convenient

for you. You can repeat exercises as often as you wish to

assure that you maintain optimal reading efficiency.

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

An effective and enjoyable way to

improve your reading comprehension,

retention and speed.

List $69.95

(See Page 29, 30, 5k)

Home Management Sale

P (6UU1I 5"Vt>.(,

Data Manager 1
A general information storage

and retrieval system - - with

exclusive "X-SEARCH" Feature.

List S24.95. Sale $16.95.

The Electronic

Checkbook
Check recording, sorting

and balancing system.

List$24.95. $318 $16.95.

The Money

Manager
Home and business budget

and cash flow system.

List $24.95. Sale $16.95.

All three Programs for only *4495

Cave of the Word Wizard
For Commodore 64 Computers

An Intriguing Way to Develop Spelling Skills

Using Human Speech and Arcade Action.

This state-of-the-art educational program includes 500 spoken words in 10 spelling skill
levels and makes full use of the sound capabilities of your computer. The Wizard will talk to
you in clear human speech. No additional hardware is needed for your computer system.

(Tape/Disk)

List $39.95. Sale $22.95.
Add S3.00 for shipping, hondling ond insurance. Illinois residents
pleose add b% tox. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canodian orders must be in U S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 lo 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.

No C.O.D. io Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Evelyn Wood Speed Reading 
The EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER provides you w ilh 
the exercises and too ls you need to he lp yo u increase your 
reading comprehension and speed. You can use you r own 
personal computer and deve lop you r skills af your own 
pace . You con learn the essential techniques of Dynamic 
Reading in your own home - at any time that is convenient 
for you. You can repea t exe rcises as often as you w ish to 
assure tha t yo u maintain optimal read ing effi ciency. 

SALE 

$44.95 
Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader List $69 .95 

An e ffecti ve and en joyabl e way t o 
improve your reading comprehension , 

r eten tion and speed . 
(See Page 29,30,54) 

Home Management Sale 
Data Manager 1 tl.fI! !.'_"' I ~ .,\~~:!.. 

, a"t , ~~m~a~ ' . 8;\~ ~~~ . 
1 ~ Oij'l ' ~ 1' ''1'''' 

O~l ' \II ID' III • "II·LJC • 

J 11 . _, ·.OEBUC , 
O~l\ \ 01 0& D~ ' Z'. ~ i ' 

A general information storage 
and retrieval system - with 
exc lu sive " X-S EARCH" Feature . 

• .r-OSIf 
100 .. \ DfD I a ~ • no_aD . '~l n 

S ~,( 'r~" 
l:I~<'Io \.G I l D a ~ • I ~ ' " . Hi l ' 

The Electronic 
Checkbook 

Check recordi ng , sorting 
and balancing system. 

list 524.95. Sale $16.95 . 

The Money 
Manager 

Home and bu si ness budget 
and cash flow system. 

l.~iS' 5~24.~95.~S~al~e ~$1~6.~95~. ~!!!!' " ."". , ... - lisI524.95. Sale $16.95. 
All three Pro rams for onl $4495 

Cave of the Word Wizard 
For Commodore 64 Compute rs 

An Intriguing Way to Develop Spelling Skills 
Using Humon Speech and Arcade Action. 

This state-of-the-art educational program incl udes 500 spoken word s in 10 spell ing ski ll 
levels and makes full use of the sound capabiliti es o f your computer. The Wizard will talk to 
you in clear human speech. No add itiona l hardware is needed for your computer system. 
(Tope/ Di sk) 

List $39 .95. Sale $22.95. 
Add $3.00 for shipping. handling and insu rance. Illinois residents 
ploo se odd 6% 101( . Add $6 .00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APO·FPO ardors . Canadian orders mus l be in U.S. dollars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days for delivery. 1 10 7 days for phone orders. 1 day Ol(pren moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Conodo. APO· FPO. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
Box 550, Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



DesfgnWcife
Learnina Comes Alive

Rated No, 1 in Computer Education

tV Or rtr Real Learning rtr rtr

Grammar Examiner Spellakazam States & Traits
Now you can learn

proper grammar as

well as spelling. You

are required to edit

paragraphs or

answer grammar

questions as you

move up the ranks of

newspaper reporter.

Fantastic learning |
capabilities.

(Grades 5 and up.)

(Disk.) List $44.95.

Sale $24.95.

GRAMMAR
EXAMINER

Race the magician to

spell over 400

prepared words (or

enter your own). If

you succeed you

release the animals,

otherwise you seal

their fate. (Ages 7

and up) (Disk.)

List S34.95.

Sale $19.95.

Learn about U.S.

geography and the

famous facts of each

stale. You must

piece states in with

only mountains and

river. Traits include

problems like

bordering states and

rivers. historical

facts, current trivia

and capitols.

(Ages 9 and up

(Disk.) List $44.95.

Sale $27.95.

Desonuiant

Commodore 64

European

Nations And Locations
Learn country names, capitals, bordering nations,

geographic landmarks, major mountain

ranges,rivers and lakes, historical and cultural

facts, and where they belong on a map in
achallenging and fun game for the whole

family.Fantastic way to learn about the countries

of Europe. (Disk) List $44.95 Sale S29.95.

The Body Transparent
Teaches the names, locations, and functions of

organs and bones in the human body, plus
important facts about them. Includes both the male

and female body, so you can learn the similarities
and differences between them. Move bones and

organs to the proper parts of the body and match

correct parts to the facts and functions presented.
Fantastic education of the Human Body.

(Disk) List $44.95 Sale 529.95.
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Add S3.00 for shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6% tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. toCanoda, APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Learning Comes Alive 

Rated No.1 in COlllputer Education 
Real Learning 

Grammar Examiner Spellakazam States & Traits 
Now you can learn Race the magician to "" ...... learn about U.S . .. -_ .... ..., .. _-. 
proper grammar as spell over 400 I"JCZ~!M~ 
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only mountains and 
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problems l i ke 
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facts , curren t tri via 
and capitols . 
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newspaper reporter . and up) (Disk .) 
Fantastic learning lis t S34 .95. 
capabili ties. Sale $19.95. 
(Grades 5 and up.) 
(Disk .) List $44.95. 
Sale $24.95. "-'--

European 

(Ages 9 and up.) 
(Disk.) list $44.95. 
Sale $27.95 . 
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Commodore 64 

learn country names, capitals, bordering notions, 
geographic landmarks , major mountain 
ranges , ri ve rs and lakes, historical and cultural 
facts , and w here they belong on a map in 
ochailenging and fun game for the whole 
family .Fanta st ic way to learn about the countries 
of Europe . (Disk) List $44.95 Sale 529.95. 

Commodore 64 

The Body Transparent 
Teaches the names, locations , and functions of 
organs and banes in the human body , plus 
important facts about them. Includes both the male 
and female body , so you can learn the similarities 
and differences between them . Move bones and 
organs to the proper parts of the body and match 
correct ports to the facts and functions presented. 
Fantastic education of the Human Body. 
(Disk) List $44.95 Sale $29.95. 
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Add $3.00 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residenls 
please odd 6% ta x . Add S6 .00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Conodion orders must be in U.S. dollars . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 

PROTECTO 
Enclose Coshiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check . A llow ).( 
days for delivery. 210 7 da ys for phone orders. 1 day express mo il I 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. to Canada . APO·FPO. 

W e Love Our Customers 
Box 550, Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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• Play "no-fault" music

instantly

• Never hit a sour note

• Play eight different

instruments

• Play along with background

rhythms

• Make your own music

• Develop musical competence

and confidence

• Learn notes on a music

keyboard

• Develop sense of rhythm

• Begin learning music theory

f.fc 4-
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ColorTone Keyboard — Now you can play and learn jusl like on an organ. Just point to one of the

colortone's preset songs, change the musical scale you are playing in or make your Commodore 64 sound

like one of eight different instruments. As you play, you'll see the notes you're hearing displayed on a

musical staff then record your musical creations to listen to them again and again. List $59.95. Sale $29.95.

Turn Your Commodore-64 Into A

Sophisticated Musical Instrument

s(The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore-64.})
New York Times.

VLdCalc
MusiCak:

/ Syitltsw I Sequencer

I ftrrtfrftr

ScoreWriter

Combine with Musicalc 1 and a

graphics printer (Super-10) to

produce sheet music from your

original composition. (Disk) List

S39.95. Sale $19.95.

-

Synthesizer & Sequencer
This 1st step turn your Commodore-64 into a

sophisticated musical instrument — a three

voice synthesizer and fully interactive step

sequencer play along with pre-recorded

songs or develop your own and record the

music you create. (Disk)

List$59 oo Sale $29.95.

/ irrtmt Mr

Keyboard Maker

Turns your Commodore-64 into a

musical keyboard. Comes with

over 30 pre-set keyboard scales

from Classical to Rock. Requires

Musicalc 1. (Disk) List S39.95.

Sale $19.95.

With Musicalc anyone can • Make and record sophisticated music • Print out sheet music

from your creations • Turn your computer into a keyboard • No experience necessary!

Add (3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinoit residents

please add t% ton. Add $6.00 (of CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musi be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow H

day)'or delivery. 7 <o ' days for phone orderj. 1 day express mail1

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Conoda. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

KEYBOARD 
• Play IIno·fault" music 

instantly 
• Never hit a sour note 
• Play eight different 

instruments 
• Play along with background 

rhythms 
• Make your own music 
• Develop musical competence 

and confidence 
• Learn notes on a music 

keyboard 
• Develop sense of rhythm 
• Begin learning music theory 
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ColorTone Keyboard - Now you can play and learn just like on an organ . Just poin t to one of the 
co lortone's preset songs, change the mu sical scale you ore playing in or make your Commodore 64 sound 
like one o f eight different instruments. A s you play , you ' ll see the notes you 're hearing di splayed on a 
musica l staff then record your musical creations to listen to them agoin and again. list $59 .95. Sale $29 .95 . 

Turn Your COlnlnodore-64 Into A 
Sophisticated Musical Instrulnent 

((The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore-64.)) 

ScoreWriter 
Combine wi th Musicale 1 and a 
graphic s printe r (S uper-10) to 
produce sheet mu sic from you r 
original composition . (Di sk) l ist 
539.95. Sale 519.95 . 

Synthesizer & Sequencer 
Thi s 1 st step turn your Commodore-64 into a 
sophist icated musical inst rum ent - a three 
vo ice synthesizer and full y interacti ve step 
seq uencer play along with pre-recorded 
so ng s or develop your own and record the 
mu sic you crea te. (Disk) 

list $59.00 . Sale $29.95_ 

New York Tim es. 

Keyboard Maker 
Turn s your Commodore-64 into a 
mu sical k eyboard. Comes wi th 
over 30 pre-se t keyboard scales 
trom Classical to Rock . Requires 
Musicale 1. (Disk) li st 539 .95. 
Sale $19.95 . 

Wilh Musicale anyone can • Make and record sophisticated mu sic • Print out sheet music 
from your creations • Turn your computer into a keyboard • No experience necessary! 

Add S3 .OO lo r sh ipping , hond ling ond in,,,, ronce , lII inoi, residenl, 
plea,e odd 6~ 10. , Add S6 ,oo lor CANADA , PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
AlASKA . APO·FPO order, . Conodion order, mu,1 be in U.S. dollo r" 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 
Enclo,e Coshier, Check , Money O rder or Pe r,onol Check . ... 110 .... I" 
doy, 'or del ive ry. 2107 doy, lor phone orders . I doy e . pre" moil! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Conoda . APO·FPO . 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
Box 550, Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



■MAGIC
e Grabbing Living Graphics

The Time Machine
Based on H.G. Wells' science fiction classic, THE TIME

MACHINE adds unique joystick action, high-resolution

graphics and extensive animation to Wells' ageless prose.

Travel through the treacherous time tunnel. Venture into

the mysterious land of the future. Befriend the gentle Eloi

and struggle to save them from evil Morlocks who lurk in

the dangerous underworld. Regain your time machine at I
all costs — or your tale will end in tragedy! (Disk) List

S39.95. Sale $29.95.

Injured Engine
Work with an accurate cutaway representation of a

functioning automobile engine. Brilliant graphics detail

various engine systems and parts. Learn the names of

each part and how it relates to the other parts of the

engine, then, use your knowledge to diagnose computer-

generated engine problems. Inspect and test at will but

remember everything costs! Work against the clock to

tune and repair the motor to perfect running condition.

(Disk) List $39.95. Sale $27.95.

Speak and Seek
It talks! ! Speak and Seek teaches the alphabet to

children, ages 2-5. It shows children how to print letters in

capital and lower cases, pronounces the letter as it is

drawn and asks them to find and press the letter on the

keyboard. Incorrect answers prompt a variety of helping

phrases, such as "Try a little to the right" or "Try higher,"

and other encouraging and amusing feedback. The make

a creature appear that starts with the collect letter. (Disk)
List $39.95. Sale $27.95.

Commodore 64

Demon Attack
Winged warriors wreak havoc from

above! Only your laser cannon stands

between you and oblivion! Blast those

bizarre demons. Your arsenal includes

missiiles and sheer intestinal fortitude.

Only the strong survive! (Disk) List

$24.95. Sale $16.95.

Macbeth
Shakespeare's enthralling play of
murder, greed and intrigue comes to

life in this startlingly textured and vivid

treatment. Armed with your wits, an

impeccably detailed edition of the

Scottish play and a learned mentor

who questions and guides your insights

and judgements, the play's the thing
for you to solve! An engrossing and

educational interactive adventure!.

(Disk) List $39.95. Sale $29.95.

Commodore 64

Nova Blast
Pilot your own Novon Skysweeper

above the underwater city. You must

defend four cities in your quadrant
from alien assault. Use your radar to

detect enemy activity. Race to protect
these civilized outposts in a deadly
game of skill and strrategy. (Disk) List
$24.95. Sale $16.95.

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd t% tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canodian orders must be in U.S. dollors

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U
days for delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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The Time Machine 
Based on H.G. Wells science fiction classic . THE TIME 
MACHINE odds unique joystick action , high-resolution 
graphics and extensive animation to Wells' ageless prose . 
Trove l through the treacherous time tunnel. Venture into 
the mysterious land of the future . Befriend the gentle Eloi 
and struggle to save them from evil Morlocks who lurk in 
the dangerous underworld . Regain your time machine at 
all costs - or your tole will end in tragedy! (Disk) List 
$39.95 . Sale $29.95. 
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Work w ith an accurate cutoway representation of a 
functioning automobile engine . Brilliant graphics detail 
various engine systems and parts. Learn the names of 
each port and how it relates to the other ports of the 
engine , then , use your knowledge to diagnose computer- I' 

generated engine problems. Inspect and test at will but 
rem ember everything costs! Work against the clock to 
tune and repair the motor to perfect running condition. 
(Disk ) list $39.95. Sale $27.95. 

Speak and Seek 
It talks!! Speak and Seek teaches the alphabet to 
children , ages 2-5 . It shows children how to print letters in 
capital and lower cases , pronounces the letter as it is 
drown and a sks them to find and press the letter on th e 
keyboard . Incorrect answers prompt 0 variety of helping 
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and other encou raging and amUSing feedback. The make 
a creature appear ·that storts with the collect letter. (Disk ) 
li st $39.95. Sale $27.95. 
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Shakespeare's enthralling ploy of 
murder , greed and intrigue comes to 
life in this startlingly tex tured and viv id 
t reatment . Armed with your wits, an 
impeccably detailed edition of the 
Scotti sh ploy and a learned mentor 
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Demon Attack 
Winged w arriors w reak havoc from 
above ! Only your la se r cannon stands 
between you and oblivion! Blast those 
bizarre demons. Your arsenal includes 
mi ssi iles and sheer intestinal fortitude. 
Only the strong survive! (Disk) li st 
$24.95. Sale $16.95. 

Nova Blast 
Pilot your own Novon Skysweeper 
above th e underwater city. You must 
defend four cities in your quadrant 
from alien assault. Use your radar to 
detect enemy activity . Race to protect 
these civilized outposts in a deadly 
game of skill and strrategy . (Di sk) List 
$24 .95. Sale $16.95. 

Add 53.00 lor shipping . handling and insurance. Illino is residents 
please odd 6% lax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII , 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orde rs. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. daliars . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 

PROTECTO 
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Persona l Check. A l low 14 
days for del ivery , 2 10 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express mail! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Canada . APO·FPO. 

We L ove Our Custo-rners 
Box 550, Barri ngton , Illinois 60010, 

312/382-5244 to order 



Empire III: Armageddon

Michael B. Williams

Requirements: Apple Il-series

computer with at least 48K RAM

and a disk drive.

Empire III: Armageddon is the fi

nal chapter in the Empire tril

ogy. When you assume the role

of a character in this world, you

find the once-thriving civiliza

tion created in World Builders

and advanced in Interstellar

Sharks decayed by rebellion,

poverty, and the corrupt ruling

body. Along with several under

ground rebel groups, you must

overtake the Pyramid and elimi

nate the Empress.

As in many fantasy role-

playing games, your character's

attributes and characteristics are

determined by the roll of the

die. Your success in everything

you do depends on your

strengths and weaknesses and

how well you use them. For ex

ample, a high charisma can help

you get lower prices on some

items, while strength and dex

terity will aid you most during

battle. Everything but your na

tive class and your name are

chosen by chance, including

your gender.

During battle, you and your

opponent occupy opposite sides

of the screen. You determine

your attack by such commands

as stab, hit, kick, or fire. The

battle ends when one of you is

killed or gives up. Any wounds

received may be healed at the

hospital in the city (for a fee, of

course).

Armageddon is realistic: Pe

riodically, you must eat and

drink to sustain life. Time

passes according to where you

are and how you move (more

time elapses when traversing

the wilderness than the city, for

example). As your character

ages, his abilities and strength

82 COMPUTE! April 1985

weaken, though his intelligence

probably increases.

One criticism of Armaged

don is that the game moves ex

tremely slowly. The display

routines appear to be written in

BASIC and are painstakingly

slow. Disk access is excessive.

Another criticism, though com

mon to many games of this type

(such as Wizardry), is that, after

hours of developing a character,

one mistake can wipe him out.

Since there is no reincarnation

in Armageddon (and no commer

cial reincarnation programs as

exist for Wizardry), one is forced

to restart the game from the

very beginning.

Despite these drawbacks,

Empire III: Armageddon is a well

thought-out, extremely complex

graphic adventure. It will take a

lot of time to complete, and will

also command much of your pa

tience. Empire III: Armageddon

nicely ties up the Empire trilogy

with a superb challenge for

gamers.

Empire III: Armageddon

Peachtree Software

3445 Peachtree Road, N.E.

Atlanta, GA 30326

$32.95 ©

EasyPath For PC & PCjr

Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

Requirements: IBM PC or PCjr

with at least one disk drive and

DOS 2.0 or higher.

IBM DOS 2.0 and above are

powerful, impressive operating

systems, but they do have a few

kinks. One of their strengths is

that you can define subdirec

tories to conveniently store re

lated groups of files. However,

because of a quirk of the PATH

command, you can access only

program files within subdirec

tories, not data files.

Also, many popular pro

grams cannot access subdirec

tories. If you are word processing,

for example, and you want to

work on a particular letter, it

must be in your current direc

tory. It's more logical to orga

nize letters in a directory called

LETTERS and notes in NOTES,

etc. However, DOS forces you

to copy all such data files into

the current directory if you want

to access them with your word

processor. Some people have

solved this by putting a copy of

their programs—database man

agers, spreadsheets, and so on—

into each relevant subdirectory.

Not only does that waste disk

space, it still doesn't solve the

problem of switching between

letters and notes in different

directories.

An Easy Solution
All this is solved with Polygon

Software's EasyPath program.

You are given great freedom to

define locations and to SET

pathlike arguments which will

permit any of your programs to

access data from anywhere on

your floppy or hard disks.

EasyPath also solves similar

problems with RAM disks and

piping.

Of particular interest to

hard disk users is the EPFILES

command, which quickly locates

any file or file specification

anywhere on the disk. You see a

display of all matches and

Empire III: Armageddon 
Michael B. Williams 

Requiremellts: Apple II-series 
computer with at least 48K RAM 
and a disk drive . 

Empire 1lI: Armageddoll is the fi
nal chapter in the Empire tril
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of a character in this world, you 
find the once-thriving civiliza
tion created in World Builders 
and advanced in Interstellar 
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routines appear to be written in 
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Peachtree Software 
3445 Peachtree Road, N.E. 
Atlallta, GA 30326 
$32.95 
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tive class and your name are 
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your gender. _ 
During battle, you and your 

opponent occupy opposite sides 
of the screen. You determine 
your attack by such commands 
as stab, hit, kick, or fire. The 
battle ends when one of you is 
killed or gives up. Any wounds 
received may be healed at the 
hospital in the city (for a fee, of 
course). 
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time elapses when traversing 
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Commodore 64

Epyx
Commodore 64

The Best Arcade Games Around
World's Greatest Baseball — Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down to the

playing field. Control all the actions even the outfielders. Play realistic baseball all
year round. (Fantastic graphics, action, and sound !) (Disk) List $34.95. Sale $22.95.

Ballblazer — Unique split-screen, 3-D graphics give you and your opponent a first

person view of the field of play. You race across the playfield in your Rotofoil trying to

capture the ball and fire it through the goal before your opponent. The winner is the
player with the most points at the end of the timed competition. Hold onto your joystick

and keep that finger on the fire button, this is the type of two player head-to-head
action you've been waiting for. Two Players. (Disk) List $29.95. Sale $21.95.

Fast Load Cartridge — Load, save and copy disks five times faster than normal, it plugs
into the cartridge port of the Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically, loading

disks with ease. And that's only the beginning. It can copy a single file, copy the whole
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories without erasing programs stored
in memory. (Cartridge) List S39.95. Sale $24.95.

Barbie — The biggest name in dolls. Browse through Barbie's closet full of beautiful
clothing and dress her for the party. You can cut her hair or make it longer and color it

or change the style. Buy new clothing at the boutique or any of the six other specialty
shops, or even go to the dress shop and create Barbie's designer clothes with the help

of the computer. The combinations are endless and so is the fun. One or two players.

(Disk) List S39.95. Sale $24.95.

G.I. Joe -— The best selling toy soldier is now available as an activity toy on the home

computer. Select the battle situation then choose the equipment you think you will

need to get the job done. Choose from a number of uniforms and weapons in your well

stocked arsenal and get ready for the action. Play alone or with a friend, if you plan

the right strategy you will complete the mission if not you will have to try again. One or

two players. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Hot Wheels — Now all the action and fun from playing with Hot Wheels cars is taken

one step further on the home computer. Hot Wheels lets you choose your play activity

from repairing cars to the destruction derby. You can actually play the activities along

with a partner on the computer screen, even build and customize your own cars. A

whole new way to play Hot Wheels. One or two players. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Break Dance — Break Dance is an action game in which your dancer tries to break

through a gang of break dancers descending on him. "A simon-like game" where your

dancer has to keep the steps of the computer controlled dancer, and even a free dance

segment where you develop your own dance routines and the computer plays them

back for you to watch. Now anyone can break dance! i (Disk) List $39.95 Sale $24.95.

Rescue On Fractalus! — Your mission is to fly your Valkyrie Fighter through the Jaggi

defenses and rescue the downed Ethercorps pilots. Sounds easy, but don't let it fool
you. It's tough enough jut to navigate the mountains and canyons of Fractalus, but try

doing it while destroying enemy gun emplacements or dodging suicide saucers. We
supply the Long Range Scanner, Dirac Mirror Shield and Anti-Matter Bubble

Torpedoes... YOU supply the skill and guts! One Player. (Disk) List $29.95. Sale $21.95.

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6% (ax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,

AlASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadion orders must be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U
days for delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canado, APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 Commodore 64 

The Best Arcade Games Around 
.,. EPYX World's Greatest Baseball - Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down to the 

f.("_,._,,,, __ , playing lield. Control all the actions even the outlielders. Play realistic baseball all 
aApau(',>l(DiME year round . (Fantastic graphics . oction , and sound! ) (Disk ) list $34 .95. Sale $22 .95. 

--~" ;13?:·~ Ballblazer - Unique split -screen , 3· 0 graphics give you and your opponent a first '·"··f person view 01 the lield 01 play. You race across the playlield in your Rotoloil trying to 
.aI:i .. } .~~. capture the ball and lire it through the goal belore your opponent. The winner is the 

IAt' pla yer with the most points at the end of the timed competition. Hold onto your joystick 
.~ ., 7t and keep that linger on the lire button . thi s is the type 01 two player head· to· head 

.. ____ • action you 've been waiting lor. Two Players . (Disk) li st $29 .95 . Sale $21.95 . 

• -=--;:;=;;;-_-, Fast load Cartridge - l oad , save and copy disks live times laster than normal. It plugs 
.£J~ _ into the cartridge port of the Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically , loading 
-=:~ disks with ease .. And that 's only the beginning. It can copy a single Iile , copy the whole 
~__ di sk , send di sk commands , and even list directories without erasing programs stored 
·~f.i:I~d in memory . (Cartridge) li st $39 .95. Sale $24.95 . 

~ ~~.~..., ~1::t~ii~9-;' :~dr~i;sgh~; foar~hei~a~~~ISy !~ocv:,~ec~~hoeurg:a~ra~~i~'~ k~~~i~~~~r ~n~ec~~~;~: 
~ or change the style . Buy new clothing at the boutique or any of the six other specialty 
_ :Jt!! '" shops, o r even go to the dress shop and create Barbie's designer clothes with the help 

1Iii~ _____ ", of the computer. The combinations are endless and so is the fun . One or two players. 

• Ep¥X f.(,, _ . .. , ... _~_ 

5t<!EAl'<Jl:ANa 

(Disk) list $39 .95 . Sale $24.95. 

G.I. Joe - The best selling toy soldier is now availabl e as an activity toy on the home 
computer . Se lect t he battle si t uatio n then choose the equipment you think you will 
need to get the job done . Choose ,from a number of uniforms and weapons in your well 
stocked arsenal and get ready for the action . Play alone or with a friend , if you pion 
the r ight stra tegy yo u w ill complete the mission if not you will have to try agoin . One or 
two playe rs. (Di sk) Lis t $39.95 . Sale $24.95 . 

Hot Wheels - Now all the action and lun Irom playing with Hot Wheels cars is token 
one step further on the home computer. Hot Wheels let s you choose your play activity 
from repairing cars to the destruction derby. You can actually play the activ ities along 
w ith a partner on the computer screen , even build and customize your own cars. A 
whole new way to ploy Hot Wheel s. One or two players . (Disk ) list $39.95. Sale $24 .95, 

Break Dance - Break Dance is an action game in w hich yo ur dancer tries to break 
thro ugh a gang of breok dancers descending on him. "A simon-like game" where your 
dancer has to keep the steps of the computer controlled dancer, and even a free dance 
segment where you develop your own dance routines and the computer ploys them 
bock lor you to watch . Now anyone can break dance!! (Disk ) list 539 .95 Sale $24.95. 

Rescue On Fraclalus! - Your mission is to Ily your Valkyrie Fighter through the Jaggi 
delenses and rescue the downed Ethercorps pilots . Sounds easy , but don't let it 1001 
you . It's tough enough jut to navigate the mountains and canyons of Fractalus , but try 
doing it while destroying enemy gun emplacements or dodging suicide saucers. We 

_____ -' supply the long Range Scanner, Dirac Mirror Shield and Anti·Matter Bubble 
Torpedoes .. . YOU supply the skill and guts! One Player . (Disk) list $29.95. Sale $21.95. 

t,\.ICASflllof GNoIEI; 

Ballblazer 

~ 
I'· -.. 

Add S3.00 l or shipping, handling ond insurance . Illi nois residenl s 
pleose odd 6-;. l ox. Add $6.00 fo r CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII . 
ALASKA . A PO·FPO orders. Canodion orders musl be in U.S, dollars. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUN TRIE S, 

PROTECTO 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personol Chec k . Allow 14 
days for del ivery . 2 10 7 doys for phone orders, 1 day exp re55 mo il! 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C. O.O, 10 Conodo . APO,FPO. 

W e Love Our Customers 
Box 550 , Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



locations, whether hidden, sys

tem, read-only, subdirectory, or

altered since previous backup.

This wealth of information has a

variety of uses. For example,

you can quickly determine if

you have duplicate files hidden

away in forgotten zones within

the megabytes of storage.

EasyPath makes it easier to man

age the generous amounts of

storage offered by a hard disk.

This product has only one

flaw, and it's a flaw that's hard

to complain about seriously.

EasyPath is one of those pro

grams with so many options

and features that you're initially

stunned by an embarras de

richesses.

There are so very many

ways to use EasyPath that at

first you can get lost trying to

figure out what is essentially a

new language. However, the

program comes with many

prewritten batch files for popu

lar software; a clear, if dense,

user guide; and plenty of exam

ples. It's well-supported with

help and error screens. It

doesn't take long to start solving

problems with EasyPath. And

there seem to be no untoward

interactions with other popular

background utilities, such as

ProKey, RAM disks, and

Sidekick.

EasyPath

Polygon Softivare Corp.

363 Seventh Avenue

New York, NY 10001

$100 ©

Winnie The Pooh

in The Hundred Acre Wood

COMPUTE!
TOLL FREE

Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
InNC

919-275-9809

James V. Trunzo

Requirements: Commodore 64

with a disk drive; or an Apple II-

series computer with at least 48K

RAM and a disk drive.

Winnie The Pooh In The Hundred

Acre Wood is a graphics adven

ture game designed to be played

by a seven-year-old (or any

Winnie the Pooh lover), and the

biggest and most pleasant sur

prise is that a child can actually

play it! One of the first releases

from Walt Disney Personal

Computer Software, by way of

Sierra, Winnie The Pooh is truly

an adventure game for children.

The program stresses such

diverse skills as creating and

reading maps, logical thinking,

and reading comprehension.

However, this learning is hid

den beneath delightful graphics

and an intriguing challenge (for

a youngster). A blustery wind

has blown through the Hundred

Acre Wood, scattering the be

longings of the beautifully ren

dered A. A. Milne characters far

and wide. It is the player's job

to locate the missing articles,

identify their owners, and then

return them.

Sierra has struck a laudable

balance between making the

game too easy (and thus boring)

or too difficult (and thus frus

trating). Except for directional

movements, children are not ex

pected to type in the kind of

commands normally associated

with adventure games, so they

don't have to wrestle with the

program's vocabulary and syn

tax recognition.

Sierra has added several

other touches to aid youngsters.

The Wise Owl is always avail

able in case they find an object

they cannot match to a charac

ter. A map of the Hundred Acre

Wood also is available, although

players are urged to make their

own map, as well, to keep track

of certain objects (only one ob

ject can be carried at a time).

Finally, the text of the game

contains little hints—again,

without being so obvious as to

dilute the enjoyment and sat

isfaction a youngster gains from

successfully completing a piece

of the puzzle.

Winnie The Pooh is a game

that a youngster will play more

than once. The program scatters

the lost objects in different

places for each game, and has

variations that make it more

than just a seek-and-find game.

The instructions are simple and

concise, and the program is al

most completely error-proof.

One impressive feature is the in

genious way Sierra built the

save-game feature into the pro

gram. For starters, no data disk

is needed, eliminating the need

to swap disks. And the actual

procedure is made so easy (you

have to look in the toybox in

the playroom) that any seven-

year-old can do it without trou

ble. Winnie The Pooh is one

piece of software that lives up

to the promises on its box.

Winnie The Pooh

In The Hundred Acre Wood

Walt Disney Personal Computer

Software

Sierra Inc.

Coarsegold, CA 93614

$39.95 ©
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locations, whether hidden, sys
tem, read-only, subdirectory, or 
altered since previous backup. 
Tills wealth of Wormation has a 
variety of uses. For example, 
you can quickly determine if 
you have duplicate files hidden 
away in forgotten zones within 
the megabytes of storage. 
EasyPath makes it easier to man
age the generous amounts of 
storage offered by a hard disk. 

This product has only one 
flaw, and it's a flaw that's hard 
to complain about seriously. 
EasyPath is one of those pro
grams with so many options 
and features that you're initialJy 
stunned by an embarras de 
richesses. 

There are so very many 
ways to use EasyPath that at 
first you can get lost trying to 
figure out what is essentially a 
new language. However, the 
program comes with many 
prewritten batch files for popu
lar software; a clear, if dense, 
user guide; and plenty of exam
ples. It 's well-supported with 
help and error screens. It 
doesn't take long to start solving 
problems with EasyPath. And 
there seem to be no untoward 
interactions with other popular 
background utilities, such as 
Pro Key, RAM disks, and 
Sidekick. 
EasyPath 
Polygon Software Corp. 
363 Seventh AVelllle 
New York, NY 10001 
$100 
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TOLL FREE 

Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 
In Ne 

919-275-9809 
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Winnie The Pooh 
In The Hundred Acre Wood 

James V. Trunzo 

Requirements: Commodore 64 
with a disk drive; or an Apple l/
series computer with at least 48K 
RAM alld a disk drive. 

Willllie The Pooh III The Hundred 
Acre Wood is a graphics adven
ture game designed to be played 
by a seven-year-old (or any 
Winnie the Pooh lover), and the 
biggest and most pleasant sur
prise is that a child can actually 
play it! One of the first releases 
from Walt Disney Personal 
Computer Software, by way of 
Sierra, Winnie The Pooh is truly 
an adventure game for children. 

The program stresses such 
diverse skills as creating and 
reading maps, logical thinking, 
and reading comprehension. 
However, this learning is hid
den beneath delightful' graphics 
and an intriguing challenge (for 
a youngster). A blustery wind 
has blown through the Hundred 
Acre Wood, scattering the be
longings of the beautifully ren
dered A. A. Milne characters far 
and wide. It is the player's job 
to locate the missing articles, 
identify their owners, and then 
return them. 

Sierra has struck a laudable 
balance between making the 
game too easy (and thus boring) 
or too difficult (and thus frus
trating). Except for directional 
movements, children are not ex
pected to type in the kind of 
commands normally associated 
with adventure games, so they 
don 't have to wrestle with the 
program's vocabulary and syn
tax recognition. 

Sierra has added several 
other touches to aid youngsters. 
The Wise Owl is always avail
able in case they find an object 
they cannot match to a charac-

ter. A map of the Hundred Acre 
Wood also is available, although 
players are urged to make their 
own map, as well, to keep track 
of certain objects (only one ob
Ject can be carried at a time). 
Finally, the text of the game 
contains little hints-again, 
without being so obvious as to 
dilute the enjoyment and sat
isfaction a youngster gains from 
successfully completing a piece 
of the puzzle. 

Winllie The Pooh is a game 
that a youngster will play more 
than once. The program scatters 
the lost objects in different 
places for each game, and has 
variations that make it more 
than just a seek-and-find game. 
The instructions are simple and 
concise, and the program is al
most completely error-proof. 
One impressive feature is the in
gen ious way Sierra bui lt the 
save-game feature into the pro
gram. For starters, no data disk 
is needed, eliminating the need 
to swap disks. And the actual 
procedure is made so easy (you 
have to look in the toy box in 
the playroom) that any seven
year-old can do it without trou
ble. Willl/ie The Pooh is one 
piece of software that lives up 
to the promises on its box. 
Winnie The Pooh 
In The Hundred Acre Wood 
Walt Disl/ey Personal Comp"ter 
Software 
Sierra fllC. 

Coarsegold, CA 93614 
$39.95 © 



JjL Lowest Price In The USA!

atari Computer System Sale
Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

Rated "Best Buy" by Consumers Digest Buyers Guide, January 1985

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $449
©Atari 800XL 64K Computer

©Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive

©Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer
Atari Writer Word Processer

All connecting cables S T.V. interface included. ■ Monitors sold seporetly.

LIST PRICE

$299.00

399.00

399.00

79.95

TOTAL LIST PRICE $1,176.95

MONITOR OPTIONS: List Sale
v'r 12" Hi Resolution Green or Amber Screen $199.00 99.00

V 13" Hi Resolution Color $399.00 195.00
Add S9.95 for Connection Cables and $10 for UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM!! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it

back to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price! !

»0 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or programs fail due to foulty

workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge!!

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day
express mail! We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship
C.O.D. to continental U.S. addresses only.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

Box 1001, Barrington, HI. 60010

312/382-5050 to order

..A\-. Lowest Price In The USA! 

ATARI® Computer System Sale 
• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business 

Rated "Best Buy" by Consumers Digest Buyers Guide, January 1985 

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $449 
@ A t ari 800X l 6 4 K Computer 
(3) Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive 
@ Atari 1027 letter Quality 20 CPS Printer 

Atari Writer Word Processer 
All connecting cables & 1. V. int e rfa ce included . "i Monitors sold sepa rel ly. 

LIST PRICE 

$299 .00 
399 .00 
399.00 
79.95 

TOTAL LIST PRICE $1,176.95 

MONITOR OPTIONS: 
)~ 12" Hi Re solution Green or Amber Screen 
'!~ 13" Hi Re solution Color 

Add $9 .95 for Connection Co b les and $10 fo r UPS 

Li st 

$199.00 
$399.00 

Sale 

99.00 
195.00 

1S OA Y FREE TRIAL . We give you 15 days 10 try oul this AlAR1 COMPU TER SYSTEM!! If it doesn' t meel your expectat ions. jusl send it 
bock 10 us prepaid and we wi ll re fund your purcha se price! ! 
90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY . If any of the AlARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or programs foil due fa faulty 
workmanship or malerial we will replace illMMEDIATEL Y with no service charge!! 

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service 
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support 

Add $25 .00 for shipping and handling!! 
Enclose Cashiers Check , Money O rder or Personal Check. 
Allow 1.4 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone o rders . I day 
express moil! We a ccept Visa and Ma ste rCard . We ship 
C.O .D. to continental U.S . addresses only. 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love Our Customers 
Box 1001. Barring to n. III. 60010 

312/382-5050 ~o order 



TurboDisk
High-Speed Disk Loader

For Commodore 64

And Expanded VIC-20
Don Lewis

Another breakthrough! Recently COMPUTE! published

a startling utility that loads Commodore tapes as

fast as 1541 disks (see "TurboTape," January and

February 1985). In this issue we're following up

with a program that accelerates 1541 disk loading

by a factor of three times or more. You'll find that

"TurboDisk" is as revolutionary as TurboTape—and

just as easy to use.

If you've ever used a really fast disk drive, you

know that the Commodore 1541 drive leaves

something to be desired—namely, speed. True,

it's much faster than a Datassette—at least, a

Datassette without "TurboTape"—but it's still

annoyingly slow compared to other floppy disk

drives with high-speed parallel interfaces.

Now there's a stunning solution:

"TurboDisk."

Once you start using TurboDisk, you'll won

der how you got along without it. TurboDisk

turbocharges the loading process by a factor of

three times or more. In fact, the longer the pro

gram, the more improvement you'll see!

TurboDisk requires no modifications to your

disk drive or computer. It loads programs saved

in the usual manner; no special Turbosave is re

quired. It works with most BASIC and machine

language programs, including the DOS Wedge. It

does not compromise reliability. And you can

switch it on or off at any time by typing a single

command.

If you're still skeptical, give TurboDisk a

trial—it delivers what it promises.

Preparing TurboDisk
For the Commodore 64, you'll need to type in

two programs to prepare TurboDisk: a BASIC

program that creates a machine language file on

86 COMPUTE! April 1985

disk (the actual TurboDisk utility); and a short

two-line BASIC loader that calls up and activates

TurboDisk. For the VIC, a single BASIC program

is used to read the TurboDisk machine language

from DATA statements and relocate it to the top

of available memory.

Program 1 is the BASIC program that creates

the 64 version of TurboDisk. Notice all the num

bers in DATA statements; these represent the

machine language portion of the utility. Be extra

careful when typing these lines. We recommend

using the "Automatic Proofreader" to prevent as

many errors as possible (see "COMPUTEI's

Guide To Typing In Programs" elsewhere in this

issue).

Save Program 1 on disk before running it for

the first time. That way, if an error causes your

computer to lock up, you can switch it off to

clear the memory, reload the program, and

search for the typing mistake. Otherwise you

could lose all of your typing effort.

When Program 1 runs, it prints the message

INSERT DISK AND HIT RETURN WHEN

READY. Insert a formatted program disk and

press RETURN. Program 1 creates a file on the

disk with the name TURBODISK.OBJ and then

prints the message TURBODISK.OBJ CREATED.

You'll probably want copies of TurboDisk on all

of your program disks, so rerun the program as

many times as necessary.

Program 1 will print an error message if it

detects a disk error or a typing mistake in the

DATA statements. In addition, the partially writ

ten TURBODISK.OBJ file will be scratched from

the disk if an error is detected in the DATA.

Finally, if you're using a Commodore 64,

you must type in Program 2 and save it on all

your program disks with the filename

TURBODISK. To load and run TurboDisk, all

TurboDisk 
High-Speed Disk Loader 

For Commodore 64 
And Expanded VIC-20 

Don Lewis 

Another breakthrough! Recently COMPUTE! published 
a startling utility that loads Commodore tapes as 
fast as 1541 disks (see "TurboTape," January and 
February 1985). In this issue we're following up 
wIth a program that accelerates 1541 disk loading 
by a factor of three times or more. You'll find that 
~TurboDisk" is as revolutionary as TurboTape-and 
Just as easy to use. 

If you 've ever used a really fast disk drive, you 
know that the Commodore 1541 drive leaves 
something to be desired-namely, speed. True, 
it's much faster than a Datassette-at least, a 
Datassette without "TurboTape"-but it's still 
annoyingly slow compared to other floppy disk 
drives with high-speed parallel interfaces. 

Now there's a stunning solution : 
"TurboDisk." 

Once you start using TurboDisk, you'll won
der how you got along without it. TurboDisk 
turbocharges the loading process by a factor of 
three times or more. In fact, the longer the pro
gram, the more improvement you'll see! 

TurboDisk requires no modifications to your 
disk drive or computer. It loads programs saved 
in the usual manner; no special Turbosave is re
quired. It works with most BASIC and machine 
language programs, including the DOS Wedge. It 
does not compromise reliability. And you can 
switch it on or off at any time by typing a single 
command. 

If you're still skeptical, give TurboDisk a 
trial-it delivers what it promises. 

Preparing TurboDisk 
For the Commodore 64, you'll need to type in 
two programs to prepare TurboDisk: a BASIC 
program that creates a machine language file on 
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disk (the actual TurboDisk utility); and a short 
two-line BASIC loader that calls up and activates 
TurboDisk. For the VIC, a single BASIC program 
IS used to read the TurboDisk machine language 
from DATA statements and relocate it to the top 
of available memory. 

Program 1 is the BASIC program that creates 
the 64 version of TurboDisk. Notice all the num
bers in DATA statements; these represent the 
machine language portion of the utility. Be extra 
careful when typing these lines. We recommend 
using the " Automatic Proofreader" to prevent as 
many errors as possible (see "COMPUTE! 's 
Guide To Typing In Programs" elsewhere in this 
issue) . 

Save Program 1 on disk before running it for 
the first time. That way, if an error causes your 
computer to lock up, you can switch it off to 
clear the memory, reload the program, and 
search for the typing mistake. Otherwise you 
could lose all of your typing effort. 

When Program 1 runs, it prints the message 
INSERT DISK AND HIT RETURN WHEN 
READY. Insert a formatted program disk and 
press RETURN. Program 1 creates a file on the 
disk with the name TURBODISK.OBj and then 
prints the message TURBODISK.OBj CREATED. 
You 'll probably want copies of TurboDisk on all 
of your program disks, so rerun the program as 
man y times as necessary. 

Program 1 will print an error message if it 
detects a disk error or a typing mistake in the 
DATA statements. In addition, the partially writ
ten TURBODISK.OBj file will be scratched from 
the disk if an error is detected in the DATA. 

Finally, if you're using a Commodore 64, 
you must type in Program 2 and save it on all 
your program disks with the filename 
TURBO DISK. To load and run TurboDisk, all 



"...Darn near

letter quality!"
The high quality, square dot technology used by Legend produces a character so clear, so crisp our users tell us it's

"darn near letter quality! "We invite comparisons. In fact, we're so confident about our quality we'll be happy to send

you an actual sample of legendary output, just for the asking. Legends are perfect for those important reports and

proposals as well as regular office correspondence. The graphs and charts you create with Legend are stunningly

good! All you have to choose is how fast you want to go. We use a top-quality carbon ribbon common to the world's

most popular typewriter that makes each and every character clean and sharp. And we're so sure about the reliability

of our Legends we guarantee our print head... for life!

The LEGEND 880 provides over forty fonts,

all software-selectable and is rated at 80

cps but purrs along at a comfortable RTS of

104 characters per second- It's designed to

work with all popular computers including

IBM, most of the IBM -compatibles as well

as Apple, TI and Commodore. And all this

can be yours today at a really affordable

price!

F'i.'f'.' 1

The LEGEND 1080. rated at 100 cps gives

you the quality ofthe 880 at a faster RTS of

140 characters per second. And simple,

easy-to-use switch settings bring forty

fonts to your fingertips! True Epson

compatibility means you can run all the

popular software packages including

Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony. Framework,

Wordstar and more!

The LEGEND 1380 is perfect for high speed,

high performance applications. Rated at

130 cps, it produces legendary print quality

at an incredible RTS of 163 characters per

second. Full IBM graphics compatibility

along with downloadable character sets

allows you to design your very own fonts

and run all of the new IBM graphics

software.

Upgrade your printer buffer for only $ 1.00. For a limited time only you can upgrade the buffer in either

your Legend 1080 or Legend 1380. See your dealer for all the details.

For more information about these and the full line ofLegendary printers contact Legend Peripheral Products,

6041 Variel Avenue, Woodland Hills, Ca 91367. Telephone (818) 704-9100. Outside CA call toll-free

1-800-321-4484. Telex 662436.

Lcceno
PERIPHERAL

PRODUCTS

Trademarks — IBM International Business Machmes Corporation. Epson-Epson Amenta.1 Lotus 1-2-3. Symphony, Lotus Development Corporation Framework-Ashlon-Tale Wordstar-MicroPro

Apple-Apple Computer'Commodore-Commodore Business Machines TI-Texas Instruments

Legend and RTS Cal Abco. Legend Peripheral Products

" D ... arn near 
letter quality!" 

The high quality. square dot technology used by Legend produces a character so clear. so crisp our users tel1 us it's 
"darn near letter quality'" We invite comparisons. In fact. we're so confident about our quality we'l1 be happy to send 

you an actual sample oflegendary output. just for the asking. Legends a re perfect for those important reports and 
proposals as well as regular office correspondence. The graphs and charts you create with Legend are stunningly 
good ! All you have to choose is how fast you want to go. We use a top -quality carbon ribbon common to the world's 
most popular typewriter that makes each and every cha racter clean and sharp. And we're so sure about the reliability 
of our Legends we guara'ntee our print head ... for life' 

.. i 

The LEGEND 880 provides over forty font s . 
all so ftware -selectable and is rated at 80 
cps but purrs along at a comfortable RTS of 
104 characters per second. It's designed to 
work with all popular computers including 
IBM. most of the IBM -compatibles as well 
as Apple. TI and Commodore . And all this 
can be yours today at a really affordable 
price! 

The LEGEND 1080. rated at 100 cps gives 
you the quality of the 880 at a faster RTS of 
140 characters per second. And simple. 
easy-to -use switch settings bring forty 
fonts to your fingertips! True Epson 
com patibility means you can run all the 
popular software packages including 
Lotus 1-2-3. Symphony. Framework. 
Wordstar and more! 

The LEGEND 1380 is perfect for high speed. 
high performance applications. Rated at 
130 cps. it produces legendary print quality 
at an incredible RTS of 163 characters per 
second. Full [EM graphics compatibility 
along with downloadable character sets 
allows you to design your very own fonts 
and run all of the new IBM graphics 
software. 

Upgrade your printer buffer for only $1.00. For a limited time only you can upgrade the buffer in either 
your Legend 1080 or Legend 1380. See your dealer for all the details. 

For more information about these and the full line of Legendary printers contact Legend Peripheral Products. 
6041 Variel Avenue, Woodland Hills , Ca 91367. Telephone (818) 704-9100. Outside CA call to U-free 
1-800-321-4484. Telex 662436. 

LEGEnD PERIPHERAL 
PRODUCTS 

TllllkTmlks_ IBM [otelnational BUSiness Mllchines Corporlllion/ Epson·Epson America f l.o4us 1·2·3. Symphooy/ Lolus Development Corpoultion Flamt'WOI~ ·Ashlon · Tate/Wordstlll· MlcroPto 
Apple·Apple CompuleI /Commodon~·Com.modole Business Machinu · n· TUlls Instruments 
leg",nd and RTS·CaJ Abeo, Legend ~Iiphel al P'loduds 



IT ALL ADDS UP...
IBM SYSTEMS

Starting as low as

$1599
256K, 1-DS/DD DRIVE

KEYBOARD

MULTIFUNCTION
CARDS

IDEA
IDEAmajt - ZPR. 64K. C, S, P$229.00

IDEAmlnl - YPR, C, S. P $189.00

IDEAminlmax - MPR 128K...$229.00

IDEAshare Software $219.00

QlfADRAM
Quadboard $329.00

Quadboard II 4229.00

Expanded Quadboard $239.00

Quad 512 + $249.00

Quad 2 Meg $879.00

Memory Board $229.00

QuadJr Exp. Chassis $539.00

QuadJr Exp. Memory $219.00

QuadMemJr $229.00

AST
Six Pack Plus $239.00

Mega Plus II $269.00

I/O Plus II $139.00

Memory MBH $249.00

Advantage-AT CALL

TEGMAR
Captain - 64 $249.00

Captain Jr. 12BK $339.00

PARADISE
Five Pack - C, S, P $189.00

VIDEO CARDS
Amdek - MAI $240.00

AST ■ Monograph Plua $409.00

Graph Pale CALL

Heroules - Graphics $349.00

Color $199.00

Paradise - Modular GraphlC3.$319.00

Multi-Display $299.00

Eagle ■ Color $199.00

Quadram - Quadcolor I $219.00

Quadgraph $379.00

MAINFRAME
AST 5251/11 CALL

5251 $578.00

3780 $839.00

BSC $499.00

DCA IRMA 3270 $899.00

ACCESSORIES
Quadram ■ Chronograph $89.99

Parallel Card $89.99

Keytrontcs Keyboards 5160, 5161,

5161 Jr. 6149 Jr....CALL

MEMORY CHIPS
4164 RAM Chips {set Of 9) $29.99

DISK DRIVES
IDEAdlsk 6 to 46 MB..from $1299.00

Tandon 5Wi" 320K Floppy....$159.00

MICROPRO

WordStar 2000 $299.00

BSICBOMIM

RrBase 4000 $279.00

MULTIMATB INT.

Multl Mate $£89.00

MICROSTUF

Crosstalk $105.00

MICROSOFT

MuHiPlan $139.00

ASHTOM-TATE

Framework $349.00

dEASE II upgrade $139.00

dBASE II $299.00

dBASE III $389.00

Fridayl $179.00

IU8

Easy Writer II $249.00

EasySpeller $119.00

EasyFller $229.00

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

1st Class Mall/Form Letter $79.99

Home Accounting Plus $88.99

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

PC Plus/The Boss $269.00

SYNAPSE

File Manager $59.99

FOX * SELLER

dGraph $139.00

Quick Code $139.00

dUtil $49.99

Grafox $139.00

ALPHA SOFTWARE

Electronic Desk $219.00

BORLAND

Turoo Pascal $49.00

VISIGORP

VlslCalc IV $159.00

SPI

Open Access $339.00

HARVARD SOFTWARE ING.

Harvard Project Manager $229.00

PFS

IBM/APPLE

Write $89.99

Graph $89.99

Report $79.99

File $89.99

Plan $89.99

JlLECTFQMIi: ARTS

Get Organized $139.00

HUMAN EDGE SOFTWARE

Communication Edge $129.00

Management Edge $165.00

Negotiation Edge $195.00

Sales Edge $165.00

^SANYO

SOFTWARE
LOTUS

Symphony $449.00

1-2-3 $309.00

Hayes
Please (Data Base) $249.00

PBACHTRIE SOFTWARE

Peachtext 6000 $169.00

PeachPack (GL/AP/AR) $219.00

PC COMPATIBLES

PC-ISO Desktop CALL

PC-160 Portable CALL

COLUMBIA

Desktops CALL

% SANYO
MBC 560 $699.00

MBC BSO-8 $749.00

MBC SS8 $949.00

MBC 555-a $1099.00

MBC 775 Portable CALL

CORONA

Portables CALL Desktops CALL

Portables CALL

APPLE
APPLE lie PROFESSIONAL PACK

64K Apple lie, Dual Disk Drive &

Controller, Extended 80 Column Card,

Monitor n fc DOS 3.3 CALL

APPLE IIo CALL

APPLB He CALL

MacINTOSH CALL

MONITORS

300 Green.... $129.00

300 Amber $149.00

300 ColoiVAudio $289.00

310 Amber IBM-Plug $169.00

Color 600 Composlte/RGB/VCR$389.00

Color 600 Hl-Res (840 * 240}.$439.00

Color 700 Hl-Res (720 « 240).$4fl9.00

Color 710 Long Phosphor $579.00

BMC

1201 Plus (12" Green Hl-Res).$8B.99

9191TJ Color $209.00

9191 Color Plus $229.00

NAP

12" Amber $69.99

SC-100 Color $249.00

SG-1000 Green $129.00

SA-1000 Amber $139.00

NEC
JB 1206 Green $109.00

JB 1201 Green $139.00

JB 1205 Amber $149.00

JB 1215 Color $239.00

JC 1216 RGB $379.00

JG 1460 Color $269.00

PRINCBTOW GRAPHICS

MAX-12 Amber $199.00

HX-12 RGB $489.00

SR-12 RGB $629.00

115 12" Green Mono.., $139.00

118 18" Amber Mono $149.00

121 Green TTL $149.00

122 Amber TTL $169.00

210 Color ROB $239.00

400 Med-Res RGB $319.00

416 Hi-Res RGB $439.00

420 Hl-Res RGB (IBM) $409.00

440 Ultra Hi-Res RGB $649.00

qUADRAM

8400 Quadchrome $489.00

8410 Quadchrome II $479.00

8420 Amber-chrome $199.00

ZVM 122 Amber $89.99

ZVM 123 Green $84.99

ZVM 124-IBM Amber $149.00

ZVM 131 Color $309.00

ZVM 133 RGB $429.00

ZVM 1.35-RGB/Color $469.00

ZVM 136-RGB/Color $629.00

MODEMS
JInchor

Volksmodem $59.99

Mark IL Serial $79.99

Mark VII (Auto Ans/Auto Dial)$99.99

Mark XII (1200 Baud) $259.00

Mark TRS-80 $99.99

9 Volt Power Supply $9.99

GDHayes'
Smartmodem 300 $199.00

Smartmodem 1200 $449.00

Smartmodem 1200B $399.00

Smartmodem 2400 ...$699.00

Mlcromodem lie $269.00

Micromodem 100 ...$299.00

Smart Com II $75.99

Chronograph ..$199.00

Novation
Smart Cat Plus $329.00

J-Cat $99.99

Smart Cat 103 $179.00

Smart Cat 103/212 $399.00

AutoCat $219.00

£12 AutoCat $649.00

Apple Cat n $249.00

212 Apple Cat $449.00

Apple Cat 21H Upgrade $269.00

2T-1

ZT-10

ZT-11

....$339.00

....$309.00

....$369.00

TOLL FREE

ORDER LINE 1-800-233-8950
In PA Call: (717) 327-9575

EAST

477 E. 3rd St., Dept. A204

Williamsport, PA 17701

Customer Service HumbBr: {717} 327-1450

CANADIAN ORDERS

Ontario/Quebec: 1-800-268-3974

Other Provinces: 1-800-268-4559

In Toronto: (418) 828-0866 Telex: 06-218960

2605 Dunwln Drive. Unit 3

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5L1T1

WEST

P.O. Box 6689, Dept. A204

Statellne, NV 89449

Order Status Number: (717) 327-9576

Open purchase orders accepted with net 30 days terms, subject to credit approval. Hext day shipping on all stock items. No risk, no deposit

on C.O.D. orders and no waiting period for certified checks or money orders. Add 3% (minimum $5) shipping and handling on all orders.

Larger shipments may require additional charges. NV and PA residents add sales tax. All items subject to availability and price change.

Call today for our catalog.
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IT ALL ADDS UP . • • IBM SYSTEMS 
Starting as low as 

$1599 
2S8K, I-DS/DD DRIVE 

KlilYBOARD 
MULTIFUNCTION 

CARDS 
IDEA 

IDEA max • ZPR, 64K , C, S, P$229 .00 
WEAmlnl . Y-PR. C, S, P ... .. . .• 189 .00 
WEAmlnlmax - M-PR 128K ... $229.00 
IDEAshare SOrtwa.re .. ....... ......• 219.00 

QUADRAIII! 
Quadboan;!. ................... ..$229.00 
Quadboaro II .... . .. .. . . $229 .00 
Expanded QuadboarcL . . ..... $239.00 
Quad 812+ ... .. .............. ..$249 .00 
Qu ad 2 Meg.. . .$879.00 
Memory Board ............... .... .. .. $229.00 
QuadJl' Exp. Chassis.... . ..$639.00 
QUadJr Exp. Memory .. .......... $219.00 
QuadJdemJr ..... $229.00 

AST 
Six Pack Plu s ........ . $239.00 
Mega Plu s II . ..$289.00 
110 Plus 11... ... ..$139.00 
Memory MBII . . .. $249 .00 
AdvILDtage-AT .......................... .. CALL 

TECIII!AR 
Captain· 64 .............. , 
Captain Jr. 126K 

PARADISE 

.. $249.00 
.$339.00 

Five Pack - C, S, P .. .. .. .. . . .. . . $189.00 

VIDEO CARDS 
Amdek . KAI .. ... .................... .. 249.00 
AST . Monograph PIU8 ....... .. ... 409.00 

Graph Pak ..................... ... CALL 
Hercules· Graphlcl .. ........ .. .. .. • 349.00 

COlor . .............. ..... .. • 199.00 
Paradise· Modular Oraphlcs.'319 ,OO 

Multt·DlIIplay ... .....• 299 .oo 
Eagle · Color ................ .$199 .00 
Qu&C1ram - Quadcolor I... .. .. ... .. 219.oo 

Quadgraph ..•..... ... . • 379 .QO 

MAINFRAME 
ABT 6281111. ... ................. ... . .... . CALL 

6281 ............. ... ..... . ' 579 .00 
3780 ........ .. ................. ... .• 639.00 
BSC ........ .............. .. ......... • 499 .00 

DCA IRMA 3270..... .. ..• 899.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Qu&C1ram . Chronograph ... ..... .. • 89.99 

P&rallei Card ..........• 69 .99 
Keytronl08 Keyboards 8180, 8181, 

8 181 Jr, 6149 Jr .... CALL 

MEMORY CHIPS 

SOFTWARE 
LOTU8 PC COMPATIBLES 

.'449.00 
..... . 309.00 ~ *SANYO 

MBO 880 ......... .............. 899.00 
:MBO 660·a . ......... .. ........ 749.00 
MBa 868 .. . .. .. . ... .. ....... .. . 949.00 
JlBa 6B6·a ................. $1099.00 
MBC 778 POl't.ble .. .. ...... CALL 

Hayes 
Please (Data Base) ..... 

PC·180 De.ktop ......... . .••. . CALL 

....... $249.00 PO· 180 Port.ble .......... .... OALL 

OOLUlilBIA 
1' .... 081' .... 80'-1'11''''''' 

Peacht.ext 6000 ........ .. . ..... ... ... . 169.00 De.ktop • • , •.•.•.•• .•.••... . .... .. . CALL COltONA 
Peach Pack (OLlAPfAR) ... ... ...... 219.00 POl't.ble . ............. . .. .. .. . .. .. CALL Dalllr:top •. •.. .... . ..... . ....•... .•. CALL 

POl't.ble ...... . .. ........ ......... CALL 
MICROJIBO 

APPLE WordSLar 2000 .. ... ... .............. $299.00 
IoUCBOIUII 

R:Base 4000 .... . ... ................. 1279.00 
XULTDlA'1'II 1.1'. 

Multi Mate... . ..... ... .. $289.00 
IIlICR081'U"P 

Crosst6lk .... .. .......... ....... .. ... .... $106.00 
MICBOSO.PT 

AJlPLZ II. PROJ'Z88IO. AL P AC][ 
64K Apple He. Dual Disk Drive ~ 
Controller, Bxtended 80 Column card. 
U"onlt.or D ~ DOS 3.3 .... . .... CALL 

APJlLII u .......... ............ ......... CALL 
APPLII Ilc ... ... ... ..................... CALL 
..cl.TOSK ......... . ... ............... CALL 

MONITORS 
8AKATA 

MultiPlan .. .. ................. $139.00 
ASHTON-TATB 

Framework .......... . . . ............... 349.00 
dBA.SE II ........ upgrade ... ...... $139 .00 
dBASE II ...... .. .... ... ... ............. $299.00 
dBASE III .......... ........... . '369.00 
Frldayl .. .. ..... . ... ... .... $179.00 

IU' 
EasyWrlter n.... . . ... $249.00 
EasyBpeller . ....... ... ...... ........... $119 .00 
EasyPller .. . ... .. .. .... ... ......... $229.00 

CONTIBIlNTAL BOJ'TWARIl 
1st Class MailfPorm Letter . .... $79.99 
Home Accounting PIUB ... ..... . .. 886 .99 

PROJ'1l8810NAL 80PTWARE 
PC Plu&IThe Boss..... .'269.00 

SY.APS. 
PUe Mana&er ...... .......... ... .. ...... 159.99 

P OX ~ GIlLLZR 
dOraph ...... . ..... $139.00 
QuIck Code .. . .. ... .... ........... .. $139 .00 
d Um .... .. ....... .. .... . .. . $49.99 
Grafox .. . .................... $139 .00 

ALPHA SOPTWARlil 
Elect ronic Desk .......... ..1 219.00 

BORLAND 
Tu rbo Pascal 

VI8ICOBP 
..... $49.00 

300 Green ..... . ........ $129.00 
300 Amber .. ...... ... ...... ...... .... .. $149.0 0 
300 ColorfAudlo ......... .. ...... ..... 269.00 
310 Amber IBM·Plug ...... . ...... $169.00 
Color 500 Composlte/ROBNCR'389.00 
Color 600 HI·ReB (640" 240).$439.00 
Color 700 HI·Res (720. 240).$4R9.00 
Color 710 Long .Ph08phor .... ... 679.00 

... e 
120 1 PlUB (12" Green HI.Res).$S8.99 
9191U Color .. . .. ...... .. .. $209.00 
9191 Color Plus .. .. .. .. .... .. .... . ... $229.00 

NAP 
12" Amber. . .. . ... . . 169.99 

NEe 
JB 1206 Green ........ . ..IIOD.OO 
JB 1201 Oreen .. ......... .... ..... .. $139.00 
tlB 1206 Amber .. ... ....... . .. .. .. ... 149.00 
J B 1215 Color ..... ... . ............ $239.0 0 
JC 1216 ROB ... .. ............ $379.00 
JC 1460 Color.. .. ... $269.00 

PRl1IJCII~ON GRAPHIC8 
MAX·12 Amber . ....... .. $1 99.00 
HX ·12 ROB.. . ........ ...... ...... $489.00 
BR·12 ROB ..... ....... .. ............. 629.00 

50·100 Color ........... . ..... $249.00 
50·1000 Green ........ ...... . .. . .. . .. SI29.00 
SA · IOoo Amber ........ ... .......... $139.00 

III T4\X.4\I\I 
11e 12" Green Mono .... ... ... . .. . 139.00 
ll6 12" Amber Mono ... . ...... .. 149.00 
121 Oreen TTL ... . ...... .... . .. .• 149.00 
122 Amber TTL ............ ... ... .. .. 169.00 
210 Oolor RGB .. .. .. . ... ...... ... ... .. 239.00 
400 Med·Res ROB ... . ... ... .. . ... .. $319.00 
41 5 HI·Res RGB .. . ..• 439.00 
420 HI·Res ROB (IBM) ... .. . .. . .. $469.00 
440 Ultra HI·Res ROB.. .. ... $649.00 

QVADllA. 
8400 Quadchrome ... ... ..... ... ...... 489.oo 
8410 Quadohrome II ....... .... .. 1479.00 
6420 Amberchrome.... .. . ... 1199.00 

.7ot-
ZVM 122 Amber ............. ......... $89 .99 
ZVM 123 Green ... .. ................ .. $84 .99 
ZVM 124·IBM Amber .... ....... $ 149.00 
ZVM 131 Color ....................... $309 .00 
ZVM 133 ROB ............... .$429.00 
ZVM 136·MB/Color ... $469 .00 
ZVM 136·ROBIOolor .... ... . $629.00 

V1sICalc IV .. . .. .... ... ..... ..... $169.00 
'PI MODEMS 

[Novationr. Open Aooe" ............. ... ..........• 339.00 " NCHOO 
KARVABD 80PTWARII IBC. Volksmodem .......... .... .............. $69 .99 

Harvard Project Ma nager ...... $229.oo Ma rk IL Ser lal.. ....... . ... ... .. ......... 79 .99 Smart. Cat Plu s ....... .. .. .. .... .. .... $329.00 
PJ'8 Mark VII (AU to Ans/Auto OIaI)' 99.99 J ·Cat.... . ... S99.99 

IlJllfAPJlLB Mark XII (1200 Baud) .... ... ..... $259 .oo Smart. Cat 103 ....................... 1179.00 
Write ........... $89 .99 Mark TRS-60 .............. ................ 99.99 Smart. Cat 10312 12... ... . .. $399.00 

AutoGat...... . ... $219.00 
212 Au~oCat.. . . ..• 549.00 
Apple Oat II .$249.00 

Oraph. . . ....... $69.99 9 Volt Power Supply .. .... ........ ... . $9.99 
Report. . .. .... .. . .. . ......... ... .. .. . .... $79.99 mU~~ 
Pile.. . ... ..... $89.99 llJl Kl7~ 
Plan . .. . ........... . ..... ... ... .... $89.99 Bmartmodem 300 ....... .. .. ....... 8199.00 212 Apple CM .... .... . .. 8449.00 

IILEOTROIIIO ARTS Bmartmodem 1200 .. 1449.00 Apple Cat 212 Upgrade .... .... $269.00 
4164 RAM Chips (set of 9) . ... . 129.99 Ge t Organlzed ....................... .. 1139.00 Smartmodem 1200B.. . ... 399.00 

KU"liI.AlI" IIDOl! SOJ'TWARII Smartmodem 2400 .. $699 .00 

DISK DRIVES ZT· I ..... . 
ZT· I0 ... . 

Communication Edge ........ $129.00 Mlcromodem lIe. . .. $269.00 
Management Edge ... .. ............. 166.00 Mlcromodem 100 .. . ... .... .......... $299 .00 

IDEAdlsk 6 to 46 MB .. rrom $1299.00 NegotIatIon Ed.ge ........ ...... .... $196.00 Bma.r~ Com 11 ... ... .. ... ......... ....... . 875 .99 ZT· l 1 
Tandon 5 1f, " 320K Floppy .... $169.00 Sales Edge .... .... ...... ........ ... ..... $165.00 Chronograph ........ $199.00 I (G@ffi~(wi~~ ~~[l (Q)~©~~ 

b~~~:~~:E 1-800-233-8950 CANADIAN ORDERS 

...... $339 .00 
$309 .00 

..... $369 .00 

In PA Call: (717) 327·9575 Ontario/Quebec: 1-800-268-3974 
WEST 

P.O. Box 6669. Dept. A204 
St.at.eline, NV 69449 

EAST Other Provinces: 1-800-268-4559 
477 E. 3rd St. .. Dept. A204 In Toront.o: (416) 826-08ee Telex: 06·216960 

Wllltamsport, PA 17701 260~ Dunwtn Drive, Untt 3 
Order St.&t.us Number: (717) 327·9576 Customer Service Number: (717) 327·1460 Misslssa.uga, Ont.ario, Ca.nada. L6LIT1 

Open purchase orders accept.ed wlt.h net. 30 days terms, subJeot to oredit. approval. Next. day shipping on all st.ock It.ems . No risk, no deposit 
on C.O.D. orders and no walt.1ng period for certified checks or money orders. Add 30/0 (minimum $5) shipping and handling on all orders . 
Larger shipments may require additional charges. NV and P A resldent.s add sales t.ax. All Items subject. t.o avallab1l1t.y and price change. 
Call today for our cat.alog. 



...THE BEST PRICES
HOME COMPUTERS

PRINTERS
AXIOM

AT-1OO Atari Interface Printer$ 159.00

AT-660 Atari Bidirectional....$259.00

GP-100 Parallel Interface $189.00

QP-700 Atari Color Printer...$489.00

GP-550 Parallel Printer $269.00

BMC

401 Letter Quality $589.00

BX-flO Dot Matrix $239.00

BX-100 Dot Matrix $249.00

C.IT0H

Prowriter 7600 $269.00

Prowriter 8510P $339.00

Frowriter 1550P $569.00

Son of Starwriter A10P $479.OO

Hot Dot Matrix CALL

F10-40P Starwriter $949.00

F10-55 Printmaster $1099.00

COHREX

GomWriterll Letter Quality..$449.00

DIABLO

620 Letter Quality $749.00

830 API Letter Quality $1349.00

DAISYWRITES

2000 $949.00

EPSON

RX-80. RX-80FT + . RX-100 CALL

FX-80 + , FX-100 + CALL

LQ 1500. JXSO Color CALL

NEC
2010/15/30 $719.00

2060 IBM $639.00

3610/15/30 $1299.00

3660 IBM $1399.00

8810/16/30 $1699.00

8850 IBM $1749.00

8027 $339.00

OKOOA
B2. 83, 84. 92. 93. 2350. 2410..CALL

Okimate-64 $199.00

Oklmate - Atari $199.00

0X.TMPXA

Compact 2 $469.00

Compact RO $499.00

Needlepoint Dot Matrix $339.00

PANASONIC

1090 $219.00

1091 $309.00

1092 $449.00

1093 $649.00

QUADHAM

Quadjet $749.00

SMITH CORONA

TP-1000 ..$449.00

Tractor Feed $119.00

SILVER RUED

400 Letter Quality $279.00

600 Letter Quality $349.00

350 Letter Quality $459.00

770 Letter Quality $799.00

STAR HICR0NICS

SQ10 $249.00

JUKI SG1S $419.00
6100 $449.00 SD10 $379 00

6300 ....$749.00 SD15 $499.00

SR10 $529.00

SR15 $669.00

Powertype $329.00

TOSHIBA

1340. .$789.00

ATARI
CALL WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

650 Interface $109.00

1010 Recorder $49.99

1020 Color Printer $79.99

1025 Dot Matrix Printer $199.99

1027 Letter Quality Printer..$269.99

1030 Direct Connect Modem....$59.99

1050 Disk Drive $179.99

Tbuch Table/Software $64.99

Light Pen/Software $72.99

CX22 Track Ball $39.99

7097 Atari Logo $74.99

4018 Pilot (Home) $57.99

405 Pilot (Eduo.) $99.99

8038 Atari Writer $49.99

5049 VlsiCalc $69.99

MEMORY BOARDS

Axlon 32K $44.99

Axlon 48K $69.99

Axlon 128K $269.99

Microbits 64K (600) $109.00

SWP

ATR-8000-16K Z80 CP/M $349.00

ATR-8000-64K Z80 CP/M $499.00

BIT S

Full View 80 $239.00

600XL & 800X1.

CX30PaddlBB $11.99

CX40 JqyStlCk $7.99

40U Star Raiders $12.99

4022 Pac Man $16.99

4025 Defender $32.99

8026 Dig Dug $32.99

8031 Donkey Kong $32.99

8034 Pole Position $32.99

8040 Donlcey Kong Jr. $32.99

8043 Ms Pacman $32.99

8044 Joust $32.99

8045 Pengo $16.99

8062 Moon Patrol $32.99

4003 Assembler $34.99

8126 Microsoft Basic I or II $84.99

DISK DRIVES

Indus GT Drive (Atari) $279.00

Rana 1000 $239.00

Trak AT-D2 $389.00

Trak AT-D4 $539.00

M0QEM5

Micro Bits MB-1100 $129.99

INTERFACES

Microbits MB-1150 $79.99

COMMODORE

MANNESMAN TAUT

160L 4589.00

180L $749.00

Spirit 80 $259.00

1351 $1349.00

INTERFACES
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS

Graphcard

Seriall Card $109.00

Miorobuffer II + $179.00

Microbuffer 32K $199.OO

ORANGE MICRO

Grappler CD (C84) , $99.99

Grappler + (Apple) $109.00

Grappler 16K+ (Apple) $189.00

QUADHAM

Microfazer - from $139.00

Efazer (Epson) from $79.99

We carry lnterfaoas and cables for most computers on itie market today. Call to dotarmlns
your i . fw^*\

NEC
PC-8201 Portable Computer*399.00

PC-8231 Disk Drive ..$619.00

PC-8221A Thermal Printers..8149.00

CBM 8032 $639.00

CBM 8096 $889.00

CBM 9000 $999.00

B12B-80 $99.99

8032 to 9000 Upgrade $499.00

2031 LP Disk Drive $299.00

8050 Disk Drive $999.00

8250 Disk Drive $1249 00

4023 Printer 4329.00

8023 Printer $689.00

6400 Printer $1349.00

Z-RAM $299.00

Silicon Office $499.00

The Manager $199.00

PaperCllp w/Spell Pack $84.99

The Consultant DBMS $69.99

Bus Card II $149.00

80 Col Display $149.00

your

HEWLETT

PACKARD

41CV $189.99

41CX $249.99

HP 71B I419.9B

HP 11C $62.99

HP 120 S89.99

HP 15C $89.99

HP 16C SS9.99

HP 75D »999.99

HPIL Module $98.99

HPIL Cassette or Printer $359.99
Card Reader $143.99

Extended Function Module 863.99

Time Module $83.99

We stock the full line of

HP calculator products

PC-8281A Data Recorder.... $99.99

PC-8201-06 8K RAM Chips....$ 105.00

PC-8206A 32K RAM CartrldgeS329.00

SHARP
PC-1350 $1S9.99

PC-1S61 $189.99

PC-1360 $ 109.99

PC-1S00A $165.99

PC-1260A $88.99

CE-125 Printer/Cassette $128.99

CE-150 Color Printer Cassette$171.99

CE-161 4K RAM $29.99

CE-155 8K RAM $49.99

CE-161 16K RAM $134.99

CE-500 ROM Library ea $29.99

SD1 Disk Drive $299.00

SD2 Disk Drive $529.00

indue GT/C64... $279.00

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS

Super Sketch Graphics Pad 839.99

SX-B4 Portable $498.00

Commodors Plus 4 $199.00

CBM 64 $189.00

C1641 Disk Drive $199.00

C1530 Datasstte $39.99

M801 Dot Matrix Printer $189.00

M802 Dot Matrix/Serial $S19.00

MCS 803 Dot Matrix 4179.00

C18O2 Color Monitor ...$349.00

C1860 Auto Modem $89.99

Simons Basic $29.99

DPS U01 Daisy Printer $339.00

PPS

File (64) $59.99

Report (64)..... $59.99

PRECISION SOFTWARE

Superbase 64 $59.99

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Word Pro 2 Plus $159.00

Word Pro 3 Plus $189.00

Word Pro 4 Plus/6 Plus each.$239.00
Info Pro $179.00

Administrator $399.00

Power $69.99

Fleet System II $59.99

maxBll.
BW MD-1 $19.99

6!S" MD-2 $29.99

8- FD-1 $39.99

8" FO-2 $49.99

VERBATIM

BW SS/DD $21.99

5V»" DS/DD $29.99

BO

BW Disk Head Cleaner $14.99

Elephant BH" SS/SD $15.99

Elephant 51/*" SS/DD $17.99

Elephant 5V*" DSfDD $24.09

Elephant EM8P 5Vi $34.99

DISK HOLDERS

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

FHp-In-File 10 $3.99

Flip-m-File 50 $17.99

Flip-in-File 50 w/lock $24.99

Fllp-in-File (400/800 ROM) $17.99

:^iT:;;,: 1-800-233-8950
In PA Call: (717) 327-9575

WEST EAST
P.O. Box 6689, Dept. A204 477 E. 3rd St.. Dept. A204

Stateline, NV 89449 Williamsport, PA 17701

Order Status Number: (717) 327-9576 Customer Service Number: (717) 327-1460

to shipping, tax and currency fluctuations. Call for exact pricing in Canada INTERNATIONAL
. offices for delivery outside the Continental United States must be pre-paid by certified check only

shipping and handling. EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS: Additional discounts are available to qualified

CANADIAN ORDERS

Ontario/Quebec: 1-800-268-3974

Other Provinces: 1-800-268-4559
In Toronto: (416) 828-0866 Telex: 06-318960

250S Dunwtn Drive, Unit 3

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L8L1T1

Si? V^TJ5} fiPPing and handlinS' EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS:
tional Institutions. APO & FPO: Add 3% (minimum $5) shipping and handling.
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iii HOME COMPUTERS 

PRINTERS NEe CALL WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

600XL '" 800XL 
AXIOM 

AT-IOO Afarl Interface Pr1nter$lS9,OO 
AT·660 Atari Bldtrectlonal.. .. $ 259.00 
OP-lOO Parallel Lnr.erlace ...... $189.00 
GP·700 Atari. Color Print.er ... $489.00 
GP·sso Paralle l Printer ........ . $269 .00 

B"e 
40 I Letter Quality ...... .......... $589.00 
ax -so Dot Matrix .......... .. ...... $239 .00 
aX- I OO Dot Matrix ...... .......... $249.00 

a.ITOH 
ProWl'iter 7500 ........... ... . ... .... $269.00 
Pl'Owrlt.er BSIOP .... $339 .00 
Prowrlter ISSOP.. . ... $569.00 
Son of Starwrlter AlOP ... $479.00 
Hot Dot Matrix ... . ....... CALL 
FIO·40P St.arwriter ... . .. ........ $949.00 
FIO·56 PM.ntmaster ... .. .. ...... $ 1099 .00 

COMREX 
ComWrlterIl Letter Quality .$449 .00 

DIABLO 
620 Letter Quality ..... $749.00 
630 API Letter Quality .... .. $1649 .00 

DAI8YWRITl!lR 
2000 ...... .. .. . .... .. ..... .... .......... $949.00 

JIPSON 
RX-80. RX·80FT +. RX·loo ...... CALL 
FX·80 +, PX·I00 +. . . ..... . CALL 
LQ 1500, JX80 Color............ ..CALL 

6100 
6300 

""J<' .................... $449.00 
..... .......... $749 .00 

MANNIISMAN TALLY 
180L ..... ................. .... ............ $589.00 
180L.. .. ..... ....... .......... $749 .00 
Spll'!t 80 ... .................... .......... $259.00 

2010118(.50 .... .. ....................... 1719.00 
2080 IBM. .. .... 839.00 
3610118/30 . . ....... ........... '1299.00 
3550 IBM .. '1399.00 
8810118130 .............. ......... . 1899.00 
8850 IBM ............ . 1749.00 
8027 .... ........... . 339.00 

0KJD0\lj\ 
82, 83. 84. 92. 93. 2350, 2410 .. CALL 
Oklmate·64 . ........ ...... .. .. .. $199.00 
Ok1mat.e . Atarl . ................ .... 8199.00 

OLYlIlPIA 
Compact 2 ....................... ... $469.00 
Compact no ... ...................... .. $499.00 
Needlepoint Dot Matrlx ..... ..... 329.00 

PANABONIO 
1090 ............ ...... .................... $ 21 9 .00 
1091 . ................. .. ......... $309.00 
1092 .. .. ................. $449.00 
1093 .... .. ................. ..... $ 849.00 

QUADllAM 
QUadJet 

8MITH COllOIilA 
Tp·l000 ...................... .. 
Tractor Peed .. 

SIL VIlR IlIIED 

.. $749.00 

.$449.00 
.. $119.00 

400 Letter Quality ................ $279.00 
500 Letter Quality ............... $349.00 
550 Letter Quality ................ $459.00 
770 Letter Quality ...... .. ........ $799.00 

STAR MICRONICS 
SOlO ....... ... $249.00 
SG15 . .. .................. $419.00 
SDI0 .......................... . $379.00 
SD15 .... .... . 499.00 
SR IO ................. $629.00 
SRI5 ........ .... ...... $ 569 .00 
Powertype.. . .............. $329.00 

TOSHIBA 
1340 ......... ................... .. .. ...... $769.00 
1351 .. .. .. ...................... $1349.00 

ATARr 
860 Interface ....... ........ $109.00 CX30Paddies ..... .. ...... $li.99 
1010 Recorder ............ $49.99 CX40 Joystick ........................ $ 7.99 
1020 Color PMnt.er ...... ....... .... $79.99 40li Star Raiders.... .. .. .. ....... $12.99 
1025 Dot Matrix Printer ...... $199.99 4022 Pac Man .. 816.99 
1027 Letter Quality Printer .$269.99 4025 Defender. .. ... $32.99 
1030 Dlrttct Connect Modem ... $69.99 6026 Dig Dug ... ; ....................... $32.99 
1060 Disk Drlve ..................... $179.99 6031 Donk ey Kong.. . .. 832.99 
Touch TablelSoftware . ...... .. .. .... $64.99 8034 Pole Position. .. .......... $32.99 
Light PEln/Software ............. $72.99 8040 Donkey Kong Jr ..... ........ 832.99 
CX22 Track Ball. .. .... 39.99 8043 Ms Pacman.. . ........ $32.99 
7097 Atarl Logo .................... .. $ 74.99 8044 Joust......... .$32.99 
4018 Pilot (Home) .................... $67.99 8045 Pengo .$16.99 
406 Pilot (Educ.)...... . ... 99.99 6052 Moon Pa.trol ........ $32.99 
8036 At.a.rl Writer .................. $49.99 4003 Assembler .. ..... .... .... .. .. . .. . $34 .99 
5049 VI9ICa.lc .......................... . 159.99 8126 Microsoft Basic I or II .... $64.99 

MEMORY BOARDS DISK DRIVES 
Axlon 32K .. . ........ . .. . ............ .... $44.99 Indus GT Drive (Atarl). ...$279.00 
Axton 48K .. .. .......... $69 .99 Rana. 1000.. .$239.00 
Axlon 128K ....... .......... ......... $269.99 Trak A'J1.D2 ............................ $389.00 
Mlcrobits 64K (600).. .. ...... . $109.00 'l'mk AT·D4.. ...$ 539.00 

ow> MO»2I1S 
ATR·SOOO·16K Z60 CR'M ........ $349.00 Mloro Bits MB·liOO ................. $129.99 
ATR·80OQ·S4K Z80 CHM ... .. .. $499.00 mTERI'ACIIS 

BIT 3 Mlcroblts MB·li50.. .$79.99 
Pull View 60 ......... $239.00 

COMMODORE 
CBM 8038 ............................. 839.00 8X-6. Port.ble ....... . ......... ..... V9.00 
CBM 6096 .... $669.00 COllua04ore Plu. 4 ............... UI9 .00 
CBM 9000 .. .......................... $999.00 CBM 8<1 ................................. 180.00 
812S·80.. .. .... $99.99 C1541 DISk DMve ................... $199.00 
8032 to 9000 Upgrade .......... $499.00 C1530 ·Dat.asette ................... .. . $ 39.99 
2031 LP DISk Drl\'e ............. $299.00 M801 Dot Matrix Prlnter .... .. $189.00 
8050 Dlsk Drive . ............ $999.0 0 M802 Dot MatrlxlSerlai.. ....... $219.00 
6250 Dlsk DMve ............... .. .. $1249.00 MCS 803 Dot Matrix.. . .. .. . $179.00 
4023 P r lnt.e r .. .. . ............ $329.00 C1802 Color Monitor .. .......... $249 .00 

INTERFACES 
S023 PMnt.er ....... $ 569.00 C1660 Auto Modem ....... $89.99 
6400 Printer.. .. .. $1349.00 Slmona Baslc .......................... ... $29 .99 

PIlACTICAL P EB.IPHEIlALS 

Oraphcard .. ........ ......... ............. $84.99 
Serlall Card .$109 .00 

OIlAIilGE MICIlO 
Grappler CD (C64) .... $99.99 
Grappler ... (Apple). .. ... $109.00 

Z·RAM .$299.00 DPS 1101 Da1sY' Prloter ........ $ 339.oo 
Smcon Office. .. ..... .... $499.00 
rhe Manager .. .. .. .................... $199.00 P7S 

M1crobuffer II... .. $179.00 Gr:,applel' 16K + (Apple) ........ $IS9.00 
... _t2I. Pile (64) ................................. $59.99 
-~~ Report {64} ............................... $59 .99 

Mlcroburfer 3 2K .................... $199.00 QUADRAM PaperClip w/Spell Pack ............ $64 .99 
PRECIBION SOFTWARE 

Microfazer · .... ............. . from $139 .00 
Efazer (Ep90n ) ............... from $79 .99 

The Consultant DBMS ....... .. .... $69 .99 
Bus Card II ....... ...... $149 .00 Superbase 64 ....... . .. ........... $ 59.99 

We carry Interfaces and cables for mOlit oomputet'$ On t he mlLr'ket toda,y . Cal! to dete rmine 80 Col Display ....... $149 .00 PROFIlS8IONAL SOJ'TWARE 
10Ur reqUlf'IImenu. NEe l~i!; Word Ero 2 Plus ...................... $159.00 

Word Pro 3 Plus.. .. ..... $189 .00 

rhOfJ HEWLETT 
~a PACKARD 

PC·S801 Port.ble Computer'8SS.00 
PC-8231 Disk DMve ...... .... ..... $619.00 
PC-8221A Thermal Printers .. $I49.00 

SD! Disk DMve ...................... $299.00 
BD2 Disk Drive ...................... $529.00 

INDUS-
Word Pro 4 Plusl5 Plus each.$239.00 
Info Pro ...... $179 .00 
AdminiStrator.. .. ... $399.00 

PC-B26IA Data Recorder ......... $99.99 
4 1CV . . . ....... ...... ......... ... S189.99 PC-8201 .06 6K RAM ChlpS .... $105.0Q 
41CX .. ....... ..... .......... .... $249.99 PC·8206A 32K RAM Cartriclge$329.00 

Indus G'll'C64 ......................... $ 279.00 
PERSONAL PBRIPHZRALS 

Super Sketch Graphics Pad ..... $ 39.99 

Power . ............... ..... ...... . . .... S69.99 
Fleet System II ........................ $ 59.99 

HP 718 .... ....... . ..................... 419.99 

HP lI C ................................ ... $ 62.99 
HP 12C .... .. . .. .... ......... ... ........ $69.99 
HP 15C .... ... ............ ......... ....... ... $89.99 
HP 18C.. . ..... .......... ...... .......... $69 .99 
HP 750 ....... .. .... .. $999.99 
HPIL Module ....... $98 .99 
HPIL Cassette o r Printer ...... $359.99 
Card Reader ..... ........ .. ........... . $143.99 
Extended Function Module .... $63.99 
T ime Module .................. $63.99 

We stock the full Une of 
HP calculator products 

SHARP 
PC·1360 ............ ...... ...... $lB9.99 maxell. DISKETTES I, 9d? .i,; 
PC-1281 ........................ $169.99 5V," MD.l ............. $19.99 Elephant 5Vo" SSlSD ...... ........ $15 .99 
PC-12S0 ........................ $109.99 5l/.l," MD.2 ........ ....... ............... $29.99 Elephant 5lJ4" SSIDD ..... $17.99 
PC·1S00A .. ...... .......... ... $lS6.99 S " PD·l .$39.99 Elephant SVo" DBlDD ............. $24 .99 
PC·12S0A ....... ..... ......... .. $88.99 8 " PO·2 .. .. .... $49.99 Elephant EMSP 5lJ4 . . .... $34 .99 
CE·125 Prlnter/Casset te ......... $ 126.99 VEIlBATIM DISK HOLDZRB 
CE· 150 Color Printer Casse tteSl71.99 531." SSlDO ." ..... .... ............... .... $21.99 INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
CE·15 1 4K RAM ....................... $29 .99 5V. " DSlDD .............................. $29 .99 FlIp .ln .PUe 10 ......... .. ............... .. $3.99 
OE·155 8K RAM ...................... $49.99 BIll PUp.ln.POe 50 ............ ........... .. $17 .99 
CE·161 16K RAM ........... ...... .. $ 134.99 5 l / , " Disk Head Cleaner ...... .... $14.99 Plip· ln·File 50 wllock .. ............ . $24.99 
CE·500 ROM Library ea .......... $29.99 PUp.in.Pile (400/600 ROM) ....... $17.99 

(G©ffifP(wirg~ ~~~[l. ©~@~~ rn cae 
B3 b~~~~~~~E 1-800-233-8950 

~. 

I~I CANADIAN ORDERS ~"'" 
In PA Call: (71 7) 327-9575 Ontario/Quebec: 1-800-268-3974 

WEST EAST Other Provinces: 1-800.268-4559 
P .O. Box 6689, Dept. A204 477 E. 3rd St .• Dept. A204 In Toronto: (416) 828-0866 Telex: 06.216960 

StateUne, NV 894.49 Williamsport, PA 17701 2606 DunW1n Drive. Unit 3 
Order Status Number: (717) 327·9576 Customer Service Number: (717) 327·1 450 Mlss1ssauga, Ontario. Canada L6LIT l 

CANADiAN ORDERS: All prIces are subject to shiPPing, tax and currency flUctUations. Ca.ll for exact pricing in Canada.. INTERNATIONAL 
ORDERS: All orders placed w ith U.S. offices fo r delivery outside the Continental United States must be pre·paid by certified check only . 
Include 30/0 (minimum $ 5) shipping a.nd handling. EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS: Additional d.1scounts are a.vallab le to qua.l1fied Educa.. 
tiona.1 Institutions. APO 0& FPO: Add 3 "!o (minimum $5) shipplng and handl1ng. 
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you have to do is enter LOAD TURBODISK,8

and RUN. The short loader will call

TURBODISK.OBJ off the disk, place it safely in

high memory, and activate it automatically.

VIC TurboDisk

Program 3, for the VIC-20, reads the TurboDisk

machine language from DATA statements and

POKEs it into the top of available memory,

adjusting addresses within the machine language

as necessary. This is slower than the scheme

used for the 64, but necessary because

TurboDisk's position in the VIC depends on the

amount of memory installed and whether any

other utilities—such as the DOS Wedge—are al

ready in memory. Memory expansion is required

to use VIC TurboDisk, but any amount—even

3K—is sufficient. However, TurboDisk will re

duce the amount of free memory by 1280 bytes.

As always when entering DATA statements

containing machine language, check carefully for

typing mistakes, since a single wrong number

can cause the program to crash. The Automatic

Proofreader should help you avoid some ty

pographical errors. Program 3 also includes in

ternal checks on the DATA statements, and will

report an error if the sum of all the DATA items

doesn't match its predetermined total.

To install TurboDisk, simply load and run

Program 3. If all DATA is correct, the program

will tell you the SYS values that will turn

TurboDisk on and off (these numbers vary

according to the amount of memory expansion).

Be sure to make a note of the numbers for later

reference. Program 3 will also automatically ac

tivate TurboDisk, so you don't need the SYS to

start it the first time.

Turbocharged LOADs
Once TurboDisk is activated, no special com

mands are necessary. Simply type LOAD

"filename"',8 or LOAD"filename",$,l as usual.

You'll be amazed at the difference.

One thing you will notice immediately is

that the red light on the disk drive doesn't come

on at all during a Turboload. Don't panic; this is

normal. It's also normal for the 64's screen to

blank out as TurboDisk works. When the pro

gram is loaded, the screen reappears unaltered.

The VIC's screen doesn't blank; instead, you'll

see the message TURBOLOADING to let you

know that the high-speed loading is in progress.

You may occasionally find it necessary to

deactivate TurboDisk and use a normal LOAD

instead. For example, 1541 disk drives are prone

to head alignment problems, so if you have a

disk formatted on a drive other than your own,

you may find that your drive has difficulty load

ing programs from it. Since the Turboload rou-
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tine gives up more easily on difficult loads, you

may have to switch to the more forgiving stan

dard LOAD to get the program into your com

puter. You can switch off 64 TurboDisk at any

time without erasing it from memory by entering

SYS 49155. To reactivate 64 TurboDisk, enter

SYS 49152. For the VIC, use the SYS values re

ported by the loader program.

You'll also find it necessary to use the SYS

to reactivate TurboDisk after pressing RUN/

STOP-RESTORE. Using that key combination to

reset the computer effectively disconnects

TurboDisk.

There are a few cautions to observe. When

using TurboDisk, only one device can be active

on the serial bus. Turn off all other devices ex

cept for one 1541 disk drive, device number 8. If

you are using a printer interface such as Cardco's

which gets power from the cassette port, remove

the plug from the cassette port before using

TurboDisk. If you attempt to Turboload a pro

gram and the drive spins continuously but noth

ing else happens, you have probably forgotten to

turn off your printer or unplug your printer

interface.

On the Commodore 64, TurboDisk resides in

the 4K block of free memory starting at address

49152 (hex $COO0), so it's completely safe from

BASIC. However, many machine language pro

grams or subroutines also use this memory space

and may overwrite TurboDisk. Don't attempt to

use TurboDisk to load any program which occu

pies locations 49152-50431 ($C000-$C4FF).

Since VIC TurboDisk resides at the top of

memory, care must be taken to avoid loading a

program that is long enough to overwrite the

Turbodisk machine language. After running Pro

gram 3, type PRINT INT(FRE(0)/256). The value

you get is roughly the maximum length in disk

blocks for a program to load without disturbing

TurboDisk. For example, on a VIC with 8K

expansion and both TurboDisk and the VIC-20

Wedge installed, the PRINT above should yield a

38. Thus, for that memory configuration, you

should not attempt to Turboload a program that

the disk directory shows to be more than 38

blocks long.

TurboDisk speeds up LOADs—even LOADs

from within programs, as are common in

multipart VIC programs—but it can't speed up

SAVEs or VERIFYs. It also doesn't affect the

speed of disk file handling with OPEN, PRINT*,

GET#, etc. It's not compatible with certain fea

tures of some programs, such as saving text files

with the SpeedScript 3.0 word processor, although

you can use TurboDisk to load SpeedScript in the

first place. TurboDisk works with the disk-locking

function of "Commodore File Protector" (see

you have to do is enter LOAD TURBODISK,8 
and RUN. The short loader will call 
TURBODlSK.OBJ off the disk, place it safely in 
high memory, and activate it automatically. 

VIC TurboDisk 
Program 3, for the VIC-20, reads the TurboDisk 
machine language from DATA statements and 
POKEs it into the top of available memory, 
adjusting addresses within the machine language 
as necessary. This is slower than the scheme 
used fo r the 64, but necessary because 
TurboDisk's position in the VIC depends on the 
amount of memory installed and whether any 
other utilities-such as the DOS Wedge-are al
ready in memory. Memory expansion is required 
to use VIC TurboDisk, but any amount-even 
3K-is sufficient. However, TurboDisk will re
duce the amount of free memory by 1280 bytes. 

As always when entering DATA statements 
containing machine language, check carefully for 
typing mistakes, since a single wrong number 
can cause the program to crash. The Automatic 
Proofreader should help you avoid some ty
pographical errors. Program 3 also includes in
ternal checks on the DATA statements, and will 
report an error if the sum of all the DATA items 
doesn't match its predetermined total. 

To install TurboDisk, simply load and run 
Program 3. If all DATA is correct, the program 
wi ll tell you the SYS values that will turn 
TurboDisk on and off (these numbers vary 
according to the amount of memory expansion). 
Be sure to make a note of the numbers for later 
reference. Program 3 will also automaticall y ac
tivate TurboDisk, so you don't need the SYS to 
start it the first time. 

Turbocharged LOADs 
Once TurboDisk is activated, no special com
mands are necessary. Simply type LOAD 
"filel/ame",8 or LOAD"fiiel/ame",8,1 as usual. 
You 'll be amazed at the difference. 

One thing you will notice immediately is 
that the red light on the disk drive doesn 't come 
on at all during a Turboload. Don 't panic; this is 
normal. It's also normal for the 64 's screen to 
blank out as TurboDisk works. When the pro
gram is loaded, the screen reappears unaltered. 
The VIC's screen doesn't blank; instead, you'll 
see the message TURBO LOADING to let you 
know that the high-speed loading is in progress. 

You may occasionally find it necessary to 
deactivate TurboDisk and use a normal LOAD 
instead. For example, 1541 disk drives are prone 
to head alignment problems, so if you have a 
disk forma tted on a drive other than your own, 
you may find that your drive has difficulty load
ing programs from it. Since the Turboload rou-
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tine gives up more easily on difficult loads, you 
may have to switch to the more forgiving stan
dard LOAD to get the program into your com
puter. You can switch off 64 TurboDisk at any 
time without erasing it from memory by entering 
SYS 49155. To reactivate 64 TurboDisk, enter 
SYS 49152. For the VIC, use the SYS values re
ported by the loader program. 

You'll also find it necessary to use the SYS 
to reactivate TurboDisk after pressing RUN/ 
STOP-RESTORE. Using that key combination to 
reset the computer effectively disconnects 
TurboDisk. 

There are a few cautions to observe. When 
using TurboDisk, only one device can be active 
on the serial bus. Turn off all other devices ex
cept for one 1541 disk drive, device number 8. If 
you are using a printer interface such as Cardco's 
which gets power from the cassette port, remove 
the plug from the cassette port before using 
TurboDisk. If you attempt to Turboload a pro
gram and the drive spins continuously but noth
ing else happens, you have probably forgotten to 
turn off your printer or unplug your printer 
interface. 

On the Commodore 64, TurboDisk resides in 
the 4K block of free memory starting at address 
49152 (hex $COOO), so it 's completely safe from 
BASIC. However, many machine language pro
grams or subroutines also use this memory space 
and may overwrite TurboDisk. Don ' t attempt to 
use TurboDisk to load any program which occu
pies locations 49152-50431 ($COOO- $C4FF). 

Since VIC TurboDisk resides at the top of 
memory, care must be taken to avoid loading a 
program that is long enough to overwrite the 
Turbodisk machine language. After running Pro
gram 3, type PRINT INT(FRE(0)/256). The value 
you get is roughly the maximum length in disk 
blocks for a program to load without disturbing 
TurboDisk. For example, on a VIC with 8K 
expansion and both TurboDisk and the VIC-20 
Wedge installed, the PRINT above should yield a 
38. Thus, for that memory configuration, you 
should not attempt to Turboload a program that 
the disk directory shows to be more than 38 
blocks long. 

TurboDisk speeds up LOADs-even LOADs 
from within programs, as are common in 
multipart VIC programs-but it can 't speed up 
SAVEs or VERIFYs. It also doesn't affect the 
speed of disk file handling with OPEN, PRINT#, 
GET#, etc. It's not compatible with certain fea
tures of some programs, such as saving text fil es 
with the SpeedScript 3.0 word processor, although 
you can use TurboDisk to load SpeedScript in the 
first place. TurboDisk works with the disk-locking 
function of " Commodore File Protector" (see 



article elsewhere in this issue) but not with the

file-locking function. It also may not work with

some commercial software.

How TurboDisk Works

The machine language for TurboDisk is unusual

in that only half of it works within your com

puter—the rest is actually executed within the

1541 drive itself. Unlike disk drives for most

other computers, Commodore's are intelligent

units, containing their own microprocessors/

RAM, and ROM. This means that they can be

programmed for special effects, like

Turboloading.

During the brief delay you notice between

the time you enter the LOAD command with

TurboDisk and the time the drive starts spinning,

420 bytes of machine language code are trans

ferred from the computer to the drive's RAM.

This is the portion in the second set of DATA

statements in Programs 1 and 3. In the 64, it is

stored in locations 49664-50083 ($C200-$C3A3).

This required transfer of data before each

Turboload adds a certain amount of overhead

time, which explains why TurboDisk gives less

speed improvement for short programs.

TurboDisk operates by changing the ILOAD

vector at locations 816-817 ($330-$331) to point

to itself, bypassing the normal LOAD routines in

ROM. (These locations are reset to their normal

values during the RUN/STOP-RESTORE se

quence, which explains why the program must

be reactivated after that key combination is

pressed.) TurboDisk first checks to see whether a

disk directory (LOAD "$",8) or a VERIFY was re

quested. In either of these cases, control is re

turned to the ROM routines for normal

processing. If a program load was requested, the

routine adds the filename to the code for the disk

drive portion, then transfers that data to the

drive's memory.

The portion of TurboDisk in the disk drive

uses routines in the drive's ROM to locate the

desired program and read it from the disk sector

by sector. To improve speed, drive ROM routines

like the one that turns on the red light are omit

ted, and only the essential ones are used. The

256 bytes of data from each disk sector are trans

ferred two bits at time to a 256-byte buffer

within the computer. In the 64, this buffer is at

locations 50176-50431 ($C400-SC4FF).

TurboDisk machine language in the com

puter reads the incoming data from the serial

port's DATA and CLK lines, instead of just the

DATA line as in normal serial data transfers.

Thus, TurboDisk temporarily converts your serial

drive into a two-bit parallel drive. When the en

tire 256 bytes from a disk sector have been trans

ferred into the computer's buffer, data from the

buffer is added to the program in memory while

the drive is reading the next sector from the disk.

Just How Fast Is It?

Despite a few limitations, TurboDisk is one of

the most valuable general-purpose utilities a disk

user can own. To discover exactly how fast it is,

we ran tests with some programs recently pub

lished in COMPUTE!. The test results, shown be

low, demonstrate how TurboDisk yields the most

improvement with medium to long programs.

(Results with different disk drives may vary. Fig

ures shown below are for the 64 version.)

After trying TurboDisk yourself, we think

you'll agree it's a worthy follow-up to

TurboTape.

Program

Acrobat

Space Caverns

64 Paintbox

Unicopy 64

SpeedScript 3.0

SpeedScript 3.0

source code

Blocks

31

17

45

8

25

122

Normal

LOAD

21 sec

13 sec

31 sec

7 sec

18 sec

75 sec

Turboload

7 sec

5 sec

9 sec

5 sec

6 sec

17 sec

Factor

3.0

2.6

3.4

1.4

3.0

4.4

Please refer to "COMPUTEi's Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering these listings.

Program 1: 64 TurboDisk Creator

100 PRINT"(CLR}"TAB(206)"{WHT)TURBODISK P

ROGRAM GENERATOR":PRINT:PRINT :rem 2

110 PRINT "{CYNJINSERT DISK AND HIT [RVS)
RETURN {OFF} WHEN READY":PRINT:PRINT

:rem 115

120 GET A$:IF AS<>CHR$(13) THEN 120
:rem 248

130 OPEN 2,8,2,"TURBODISK.OBJ,P,W":GOSUB

[SPACE}1000 :rem 100

140 PRINT#2,CHR$(0)CHR$(192); :rem 78

150 FOR 1=0 TO 427:READ A:CK=CK+A:PRINT#2

,CHR§(A);:NEXT I :rem 225

160 IF A<>32 OR CK<>55038 THEN PRINT"

[RVSlERROR IN DATA LINES 49152-49578"

:GOTO 300 :rein 5

170 FOR 1=0 TO 83:PRINT#2,CHRS{234);:NEXT

I :rem 115

180 CK=0:FOR 1=0 TO 419:READ A:CK=CK+A:PR

INT#2,CHR$(A);:NEXT I : rem 26

190 IF A<>160 OR CK<>43460 THEN PRINT"

(RVSJERROR IN DATA LINES 49664-50078"

:GOTO300 :rem 49

200 CLOSE 2:PRINT TAB(9)"£7HTURBODISK.OBJ

CREATED":PRINT:PRINT TAB(10);:rem 74

210 INPUT "ANOTHER COPY (Y/N)";A$:IF A$<>

"Y" THEN END :rem 197

220 RUN :rem 137

300 CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15:OPEN 15,8,15,"S0:TUR

BODISK.OBJ":CLOSE 15:END :rem 45

1000 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E,E$,T,

S:IF E=0 THEN RETURN :rem 71
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article elsewhere in this issue) but not with the 
file-locking function. It also may not work with 
some commercial software. 

How TurboDisk Works 
The machine language for TurboDisk is unusual 
in that only half of it works within your com
puter-the rest is actually executed within the 
1541 drive itself. Unlike disk drives for most 
other computers, Commodore's are intelligent 
units, containing their own microprocessors, 
RAM, and ROM. This means that they can be 
programmed for special effects, like 
Turboloading. 

During the brief delay you notice between 
the time you enter the LOAD command with 
TurboDisk and the time the drive starts spinning, 
420 bytes of machine language code are trans
ferred from the computer to the drive's RAM. 
This is the portion in the second set of DATA 
statements in Programs 1 and 3. In the 64, it is 
stored in loca tions 49664-50083 ($C200-$C3A3). 
This required transfer of data before each 
Turboload adds a certain amount of overhead 
time, which explains why TurboDisk gives less 
speed improvement for short programs. 

TurboDisk operates by changing the ILOAD 
vector at locations 816-817 ($330-$331) to point 
to itself, bypassing the normal LOAD routines in 
ROM . (These locations are reset to their normal 
values during the RUN/STOP-RESTORE se
quence, which explains why the program must 
be reactivated after that key combination is 
pressed.) TurboDisk first checks to see whether a 
disk directory (LOAD "$",8) or a VERIFY was re
quested. In either of these cases, control is re
turned to the ROM routines for normal 
processing. If a.program load was requested, the 
routine adds the filename to the code for the disk 
drive portion, then transfers that data to the 
drive's memory. 

The portion of TurboDisk in the disk drive 
uses routines in the drive's ROM to locate the 
desired program and read it from the disk sector 
by sector. To improve speed, drive ROM rou tines 
like the one that turns on the red light are omit
ted, and only the essential ones are used. The 
256 bytes of data from each disk sector are trans
ferred two bits at time to a 256-byte buffer 
within the computer. In the 64, this buffer is at 
locations 50176-50431 ($C400-$C4FF). 

TurboDisk machine language in the com
puter reads the incoming data from the serial 
port's DATA and CLK lines, instead of just the 
DATA line as in normal seria l data transfers. 
Thus, TurboDisk temporarily converts your seria l 
drive into a two-bit parallel drive. When the en
tire 256 bytes from a disk sector have been trans
ferred into the computer's buffer, data from the 

buffer is added to the program in memory while 
the drive is reading the next sector from the disk. 

Just How Fast Is It? 
Despite a few limitations, TurboDisk is one of 
the most valuable general-purpose utilities a disk 
user can own. To discover exactly how fast it is, 
we ran tests with some programs recently pub
lished in COMPUTE!. The test results, shown be
low, demonstrate how TurboDisk yields the most 
improvement with medium to long programs. 
(Results with different disk drives may vary. Fig
ures shown below are for the 64 version.) 

After trying TurboDisk yourself, we think 
you'll agree it's a worthy follow-up to 
TurboTape. 

Normal 
Program Blocks LOAD Turboload 

Acrobat 31 21 sec 7 sec 

Space Caverns 17 13 sec 5 sec 

64 Paintbox 45 31 sec 9 sec 

Unicopy 64 8 7 sec 5 sec 

SpeedScript 3.0 25 18 sec 6 sec 

SpeedScript 3.0 
SOU Tce code 122 75 sec 17 sec 

Please refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typ ing In 
Programs" before entering these listings. 

Program 1: 64 TurboDlsk Creator 

Factor 

3.0 

2.6 

3.4 

1.4 

3.0 

4.4 

133 PRINT" [CLR) "TAB (236)" [WHT )TURBODISK P 
ROGRAM GENERATOR" :P RINT:PRINT :rem 2 

113 PRINT "(CYN)I NSERT DISK AND HIT (RVS) 
RETURN (OFF) WHEN READY" : PRINT:PRINT 

:re m U5 
123 GET A$ : IF A$<>CHR$ (13) THEN 1 23 

:rem 248 
133 OP EN 2 ,8,2, "TURBODISK.OBJ , P,W" : GOSUB 

(SPACE)1330 : rem 100 
140 PRINT#2 , CHR$ ( 3 ) CHR$ (1 92 ); :rem 78 
1 50 FOR 1=0 TO 427:READ A: CK=CK+A: PRINT#2 

, CHR$ (A); : NEXT I : rem 225 
160 IF 1'.<>32 OR CK<>55038 THEN PRINT " 

(RVS) ERROR IN DATA LINES 49152 - 49578" 
: GOTO 300 : rem 5 

173 FOR 1=3 TO 83 : PRINT#2 , CHR$ ( 234) ,: NEXT 
I :rem U5 

183 CK=0 : FOR 1=0 TO 419:READ A: CK=CK+A : PR 
INT # 2,CHR$(A),:N8XT I : rem 26 

190 IF 1'.<>160 OR CK<>43460 THEN PRINT " 
(RVS)P.RROR IN DATA LINES 49664-53078" 
: GOT03"'3 : r em 49 

230 CLOSE 2:PRINT TAB(9) "PlTURBODISK.OBJ 
CREATED " :PRINT : PRINT TAIl(l3 ),: rem 74 

213 INPUT "ANOTHER COpy (Y/N)",A$:IF 1'.$<> 
"Y " THEN END : rem 197 

220 RUN : rem 137 
300 CLOSE 2 :CLOSE 15: 0PE:N 15 , 8,15 , "S0 :TUR 

BODISK . OBJ ": CLOSE 15:END :rem 45 
1033 CLOSE15 : 0PEN1 5 , 8 ,1 5 : INPUT# 15, E , E$ , T, 

S:IF E=0 THEN RETURN :rem 71 
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1010 PRINT "DISK ERROR"E": "ES;T;S

:rem 145

1020 CLOSE15:OPEN15/8,15,"I0:":CLOSE15

:rem 160

49100 REM ** 64 TURBODISK ML :rem 240

49152 DATA 76,27,192,169,165,141 :rem 63

49158 DATA 48,3,169,244,141,49 :rem 221

49164 DATA 3,160,0,185,41,192 :rem 151

49170 DATA 240,6,32,22,231,200 :rem 184

49176 DATA 208,245,96,169,84,141 :rem 71

49182 DATA 48,3,169,192,141,49 :rem 220

49188 DATA 3,160,21,208,230,13 :rem 196

49194 DATA 84,85,82,66,79,68 :rem 142

49200 DATA 73,83,75,32,68,73 :rem 115

49206 DATA 83,65,66,76,69,68 :rem 135

49212 DATA 13,0,13,84,85,82 :rem 51

49218 DATA 66,79,68,73,83,75 :rem 137

49224 DATA 32,65,67,84,73,86 :rem 124

49230 DATA 65,84,69,68,13,0 :rem 64

49236 DATA 133,147,165,147,208,30

49242 DATA 162,16,169,160,157,148

rem 102

rem 108

49248 DATA 195,202,16,250,160,0 :rem 249

49254 DATA 177,187,201,36,240,12 :rem 50

49260 DATA 177,187,153,148,195,200

:rem 161

49266 DATA 196,183,144,246,176,5

49272 DATA 165,147,76,165,244,32

49278 DATA 69,193,165,186,32,177

rem 69

rem 62

rem 79

49284 DATA 255,169,111,32,147,255:rem 109

49290 DATA 169,85,32,168,255,169 :rem 75

49296 DATA 67,32,168,255,32,174 :rem 18

49302 DATA 255,120,169,11,141,17 :rem 39

49308 DATA 208,32,19,193,44,0 :rem 156

49314 DATA 196,48,76,164,195,166 :rem 75

49320 DATA 196,165,185,240,6,172 :rem 56

49326 DATA 2,196,174,3,196,132 :rem 213

49332 DATA 174,134,175,162,4,32 :rem 254

49338 DATA 251,192,32,19,193,173 :rem 60

49344 DATA 0,196,48,48,240,6 :rem 114

49350 DATA 32,249,192,76,180,192 :rem 69

49356 DATA 162,2,160,0,189,0 :rem 101

49362 DATA 196,145,174,200,232,240

:rem 147

49368 DATA 7,236,1,196,144,242 :rem 216

49374 DATA 240,240,32,6,193,24 :rem 203

49380 DATA 72,169,27,141,17,208 :rem 8

49386 DATA 104,166,174,164,175,88:rem 122

49392 DATA 96,169,4,44,169,0 :rem 124

49398 DATA 56,176,235,162,2,160 :rem 12

49404 DATA 0,189,0,196,145,174 :rem 211

49410 DATA 200,232,208,247,24,152 :rem 86

49416 DATA 101,174,133,174,165,175

:rem 152

49422 DATA 105,0,133,175,96,160 :rem 251

49428 DATA 0,169,11,141,0,221 :rem 142

49434 DATA 173,0,221,16,251,169 :rem 253

49440 DATA 3,141,0,221,162,5 :rem 87

49446 DATA 202,234,208,252,162,4 :rem 46

49452 DATA 173,0,221,10,8,10 :rem 83

49458 DATA 38,149,40,38,149,202 :rem 14

49464 DATA 208,242,165,149,73,255:rem 115

49470 DATA 153,0,196,200,208,209 :rem 46

49476 DATA 96,169,16,133,255,169 :rem 77

49482 DATA 0,133,251,169,194,133 :rem 53

49488 DATA 252,169,0,133,253,169 :rem 65

49494 DATA 5,133,254,165,186,32 :rera 11

49500 DATA 177,255,169,111,32,147:rem 103

49506 DATA 255,165,253,164,254,141

:rem 156

49512 DATA 169,193,140,170,193,160

:rem 153

49518 DATA 0,185,166,193,32,168

49524 DATA 255,200,192,6,208,245

49530 DATA 160,0,177,251,32,168

49536 DATA 255,200,192,32,144,246

49542 DATA 165,251,105,31,133,251

49548 DATA 165,252,105,0,133,252

49554 DATA 165,253,105,32,133,253

49560 DATA 165,254,105,0,133,254

49566 DATA 32,174,255,198,255,208

49572 DATA 180,96,77,45,87,0

49578 DATA 0,32

49600 REM ** 1541 TURBODISK ML

49664 DATA 32,66,208,120,169,18

49670 DATA 160,1,141,0,3,140

49676 DATA 1,3,32,186,5,169

49682 DATA 3,133,60,162,0,134

49688 DATA 75,240,41,160,0,177

49694 DATA 59,201,130,208,25,200

49700 DATA 200,200,185,145,6,201

49706 DATA 42,240,61,201,63,240

49712 DATA 4,209,59,208,7,200

49718 DATA 192,18,240,48,208,234

49724 DATA 230,75,166,75,224,8

49730 DATA 240,7,189,98,5,133

49736 DATA 59,208,208,173,0,3

49742 DATA 240,6,172,1,3,76

49748 DATA 14,5,169,255,141,0

49754 DATA 3,32,133,5,88,76

49760 DATA 69,217,2,34,66,98

49766 DATA 130,162,194,226,230,59

49772 DATA 160,0,177,59,141,0

49778 DATA 3,200,177,59,141,1

49784 DATA 3,32,186,5,32,133

49790 DATA 5,173,0,3,208,245

49796 DATA 96,160,0,185,0,3

49802 DATA 133,133,44,0,24,16

49808 DATA 251,169,16,141,0,24

49814 DATA 44,0,24,48,251,162

49820 DATA 4,169,0,6,133,42

49826 DATA 10,6,133,42,10,141

49832 DATA 0,24,202,208,240,72

49838 DATA 104,72,104,169,15,141

49844 DATA 0,24,200,208,206,96

49850 DATA 172,1,3,132,7,173

49856 DATA 0,3,197,6,8,133

49862 DATA 6,40,240,16,169,176

49868 DATA 133,0,88,36,0,48

49874 DATA 252,120,165,0,201,1

49880 DATA 208,78,169,238,141,12

49886 DATA 28,169,6,133,50,169

49892 DATA 0,133,51,133,48,169

49898 DATA 3,133,49,32,58,6

49904 DATA 80,254,184,173,1,28

49910 DATA 153,0,3,200,208,244

49916 DATA 160,186,80,254,184,173

49922 DATA 1,28,153,0,1,200

49928 DATA 208,244,32,224,248,165

49934 DATA 56,197,71,240,4,169

49940 DATA 34,208,20,32,233,245

49946 DATA 197,58,240,4,169,35

49952 DATA 208,9,169,236,141,12

49958 DATA 28,96,24,105,24,133

49964 DATA 68,169,255,141,0,3

49970 DATA 32,133,5,165,68,76

49976 DATA 200,193,32,64,6,76

49982 DATA 124,6,165,18,133,22

49988 DATA 165,19,133,23,165,6

49994 DATA 133,24,165,7,133,25

50000 DATA 169,0,69,22,69,23

50006 DATA 69,24,69,25,133,26

50012 DATA 32,52,249,162,90,32

:rem 13

:rem 51

:rem 253

:rem 101

:rem 91

:rem 47

:rem 99

:rem 45

:rem 121

:rem 127

:rem 236

:rem 86

:rem 10

:rem 86

:rem 67

:rem 148

:rem 214

:rem 46

:rem 31

rem 245

rem 157

:rem 61

rem 218

rem 169

rem 163

:rem 55

rem 162

:rem 68

rem 127

rem 110

rem 157

rem 162

rem 110

rem 107

:rem 64

rem 144

rem 206

rem 155

:rem 5 2

rem 142

rem 195

:rem 53

rem 204

rem 102

:rem 15

rem 216

:rem 69

rem 194

:rem 66

rem 229

rem 214

:rem 75

rem 214

rem 191

rem 116

:rem 39

rem 113

rem 225

rem 251

rem 230

:rem 10

rem 219

rem 169

rem 171

rem 170

rem 211

rem 2 24

rem 215

:rem 98

rem 155

rem 192
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1('Jl3 PRINT "DISK ERROR "E" : "E$;TiS 49518 DATA ~ ,1 85 ,166,lq3,32 , 168 :rem 1 3 
: rem 145 49524 DATA 255 , 233,192 , 6 , 238,245 : rem 51 

1323 CLOSE15 : OPENI5 , 8 , 15 , "10 : ": CLOSE15 49533 DATA 163,0,177,251,32, 168 :rem 253 
: rem 1611 49536 DATA 255,23",192,32,144 , 246 : rem 131 

49133 REM ** 64 TURBODISK ML : rem 240 49542 DATA 165,251,135,31,133 ,251 :rem 91 
49152 DATA 76 , 27 , 192,169,165,141 :rem 63 49548 DATA 165,252 , 135 , 0,133,252 :rem 47 
49158 DATA 48 , 3,169 , 244,141,49 : rem 221 49554 DATA 165,253,135 , 32 , 133,253 :rem 99 
49164 DATA 3 , 160,0,185,41,192 :rem 151 49063 DATA 165,254,135,0 , 133,254 :rem 45 
49173 DATA 240 , 6,32 ,22,231 , 200 :rem 184 49566 DATA 32,174 , 255 , 198,255,238:rem 121 
49176 DATA 208 ,245 , 96,169,84,141 :rem 71 49572 DATA 180 , 96 , 77,45,87 , 3 :rem 127 
49182 DATA 48,3,169,192,141 , 49 :rem 220 49578 DATA 0,32 :rem 236 
49188 DATA 3,160,21 , 208 , 230 , 13 :rem 196 49633 REM ** 1541 TURBODISK ML :rem 86 
49194 DATA 84 , 85 , 82 , 66,79 , 6~ :rem 142 49664 DATA 32,66,238,123 , 169,18 :rem 13 
49233 DATA 73 , 83 ,7 5 , 32 , 68 , 73 :rem 11 5 49673 DATA 160,1 ,141,0,3,140 :rem 86 
49236 DATA 83,65 , 66 , 76,69 , 68 :rem 135 49676 DATA 1 , 3,32 , 186 , 5 , 169 : r em 67 
49212 DATA 13,0,13 , 84 , 85 , 82 : rem 51 49682 DATA 3,133,60,162,0,134 . : rem 148 
49218 DATA 66 , 79,68 , 73,83 , 75 :rem 137 49688 DATA 75 , 240,41,160,0,177 :rem 214 
49224 DATA 32 , 65,67,84,73 , 86 :rem 124 49694 DATA 59 , 231 ,1 33 , 238,25 , 233 :rern 46 
49230 DATA 65,84,69,68,13 , 0 : r em 64 49730 DATA 230,23~,185,145,6,231 :rem 31 
49236 DATA 133 , 147 , 165,147 , 208 , 33:rem 132 49736 DATA 42 , 240 , 61 , 2~1 , 63 , 240 :rem 245 
49242 DATA 162,16,169 , 163 , 157 ,148 :rem 138 49712 DATA 4 , 239,59 , 238,7 , 233 :rem 157 
49248 DATA 195 , 232 , 16,253 , 163,3 :rem 249 49718 DATA 192,18,243,48,238,234 :rem 61 
49254 DATA 177,187,231,36,243,12 :rem 50 49724 DATA 233,75,166 ,75, 224 , 8 : rem 218 
49263 DATA 177,187,153 ,1 48 , 195 , 203 49733 DATA 240,7 ,1 89 , 98,5 , 133 :rem 169 

: rem 161 49736 DATA 59 , 208 , 208 , 173 , 0,3 :rem 163 
49266 DATA 196,183,144 , 246 , 176,5 :rem 69 49742 DATA 240,6,172,1 , 3,76 :rem 55 
49272 DATA 165 , 147 , 76,165,244 , 32 :rem 62 49748 OAT ... 14,5,169, 255 , 141 , 0 :rem 162 
49278 DATA 69 ,1 93,165 , 186 , 32,177 :rem 79 49754 DATA 3,32,133,5,88 , 76 : rem 68 
49284 DATA 255 , 169 , 111 ,32, 147 , 255:rem 139 49763 DATA 69 , 217,2,34 , 66 , 98 :rem 127 
49293 DATA 169 , 85 , 32 , 168,255 , 169 :rem 75 49766 DATA 133 ,1 62 ,1 94 , 226 , 233,59 : rem 110 
49296 DATA 67 ,3 2 , 168,255,32 , 174 : rem 18 49772 DATA 160,0,177,59,141, 0 :rem 157 
49302 DATA 255 ,1 20 , 169 , 11 , 141 , 17 :rem 39 49778 DATA 3 , 200 ,177,59, 141 , 1 :r~m 162 
49338 DATA 208,32 , 19,193 , 44 , 0 :rem 156 49784 DATA 3 ,3 2,186 , 5 , 32,133 :rem 113 
49314 DATA 196 , 48 , 76 , 164,195,166 :rem 75 49793 DATA 5 ,1 73 , ~ , 3,208 , 245 :rem 137 
49323 DATA 196 ,1 65 , 185 , 240,6,172 :rem 56 49796 DATA 96,160,0,185,0 , 3 :rem 64 
49326 DATA 2,196 ,1 74,3,196 , 132 :rem 213 49832 DATA 133,133 , 44,3 , 24 , 16 :rem 144 
49332 DATA 174,134,175 , 162 , 4,32 :rem 254 49808 DATA 251 ,169 , 16,141,0,24 ;rem 206 
49338 DATA 251,192 , 32,19 , 193,173 :rem 60 49814 DATA 44,3,24,48, 251,162 :rem 155 
49344 DATA 3 , 196,48,48 , 24~,6 : rem 114 49820 DATA 4,169,0,6,13 3,42 :rem 52 
49353 DATA 32 , 249,192 , 76 , 188,192 :rem 69 49826 DATA 10,6 , 133,42,10,141 :rem 142 
49356 DATA 162,2,163 , ~ , 189 , 0 : rem 131 49832 DATA 0,24,202 , 208 , 240,72 :rem 195 
49362 DATA 196 , 145,174,23~,232,243 49838 DATA 134,72,134,169,15 , 141 :rem 53 

:rem 147 49844 DATA 0,24 , 200 , 208 , 206 , 96 :rem 204 
49368 DATA 7 , 236 , 1 , 196,144,242 : rem 216 49853 DATA 172 , 1 , 3 ,1 32 ,7,17 3 :rem 102 
49374 DATA 240 , 243 , 32 , 6,IQ3,24 :rem 2"3 49856 DATA 0,3 , 197,6,8 , 133 :rem 15 
49383 DATA 72 ,169,27,141,17, 238 :rem 8 49862 DATA 6,40,240,16,169,176 :rem 216 
49386 DATA 104,166,174,164,175 , 88 :rem 122 49868 DATA 133,0 , 88,36 , 0 ,48 ;rem 69 
49392 DATA 96,169,4 , 44 , 169,0 :rem 124 49874 DATA 252 , 120 , 165,0,201,1 :rem 194 
49398 DATA 56 , 176 , 235 ,162 , 2 , 160 :rem 12 49880 DATA 238,78,169 , 238 , 141,12 :rem 66 
49404 DATA 0,189,0 , 196 ,145 , 174 :rem 211 49886 DATA 28,169 , 6,133 , 50 ,1 69 :rem 229 
49413 DATA 200,232 , 238 , 247 , 24 , 152 :rem 86 49892 DATA 0 , 133 , 51 , 133,48,1 69 :rem 214 
49416 DATA 101 ,1 74,133,174 ,165 ,17 5 49898 DATA 3 , 133,49 , 32 , 58,6 :rem 75 

: rem 1 52 49934 DATA 80 , 254 ,184 , 173,1,28 ;rem 214 
49422 DATA 135,3,133, 175,96 , 163 :rem 251 49913 DATA 153 , 0 , 3 , 200 , 208 , 244 :rem 191 
49428 DATA 0 , 169 , 11 ,1 41 , 0 , 221 :rem 142 49916 DATA 160,186,83,2 54,184 , 173:rem 116 
49434 DATA 173 , 0,221 , 16,251 , 169 : rem 253 49922 DATA 1,28,153,0,1,200 : rem 39 
49443 DATA 3 , 141,0 , 221,162 , 5 :rem 87 49928 DATA 238,244 , 32 , 224,248 ,165:rem 113 
49446 DATA 202 , 234,200,252,162 , 4 :rem 46 49934 DATA 56,197,71 , 240,4,169 : rem 225 
4945 2 DATA 173,0,221,10,8,10 :rem 88 49943 DATA 34 , 208 ,2 0 , 32,233 , 245 :rem 251 
49458 DATA 38,149,43 , 38 , 149,232 :rem 14 49946 DATA 197,58,240 , 4,169 , 35 :rem 230 
49464 DATA 238 , 242,165 ,149 , 73 ,255:rem 115 49952 DATA 208,9,169 , 236,141,12 :rem 10 
49473 DATA 153,0,196,230,238,239 :rem 46 49958 DATA 28,96 , 24,105,24,133 :rem 219 
49476 DATA 96 ,1 69,16,133,255,169 :rem 77 49964 DATA 68,169,255,141,3,3 :rem 169 
49482 DATA 0,133,251 , 169 , 194 , 133 : rem 53 49973 DATA 32,133,5,165 , 68 , 76 : rem 171 
49488 DATA 252,169,3,133,253,169 :rem 65 49976 DATA 200,193 , 32 , 64 , 6 ,76 :rem 173 
49494 DATA 5 ,13 3,254 , 165,186,32 : rem 11 49982 DATA 124,6,165 ,18 ,133 , 22 : rem 211 
49530 DATA 177,255 , 169,111,32,147 : rem 103 49988 DATA 165,19,133,23,165 , 6 : rem 224 
49506 DATA 255,165,253,164,254,141 49994 DATA 133 , 24 , 165 , 7,133,25 :rem 215 

:rem 156 53333 DATA 169,0 , 69 , 22 , 69 , 23 :rem 98 
49512 DATA 169,193,140 , 173,193,163 53336 DATA 69,24 , 69 , 25 , 133,26 :re m 155 

:rem 153 53312 DATA 32,52,249,162,90,32 :rem 192 
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124,6,80,254,184,173 :

1,28,217,36,0,208

6,200,192,8,208,240 :

96,202,208,233,169,32

208,175,169,208,141,5

24,169,33,44,5,24 :

16,163,44,0,28,48

246,173,1,28,184,160 :

0,96,160,160,160,160 :

160,160,160,160,160,160

50078 DATA 160,160,160,160,160,160

50018

50024

50030

50036

50042

50048

50054

50060

50066

50072

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

rem 252

:rem 89

rem 186

:rem 46

:rem 45

rem 102

:rem 99

rem 247

rem 242

rem 126

I

rem 132

Program 2: 64 TurboDisk Loader

10 IF A=0 THEN A=1:LOAD "TURBODISK.OBJ",8

,1 :rem 155

20 SYS 49152:NEW :rem 138

Program 3: VIC TurboDisk Loader

Translation by Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor

10 POKE 55,0:POKE 56,PEEK{56)-5:CLR:PRINT

"{DOWN} VIC TURBODISK LOADER" :rem 32
20 X=PEEK(56):A1=X*256:PRINT"{DOWN]WRITIN

G BLOCK 1" :rem 188

30 FOR AD=A1 TO A1+444:READ DT:CK=CK+DT:I

F DT<0 THEN DT=X-DT-l :rem 234

40 POKE AD,DT:NEXT:IF CK<>52477 THEN PRIN

T"{RVS}ERROR IN DATA":PRINT"LINES 1000
-1444":STOP .rem 61

50 CK=0:A2=A1+512:PRINT"WRITING BLOCK 2"
:rem 75

60 FOR AD=A2 TO A2+419:READ DT:CK=CK+DT

:rem 165

70 POKE AD,DT:NEXT:IF CK<>43460 THEN PRIN

T"{RVS}ERROR IN DATA":PRINT"LINES 2000
-2414":STOP :rem 55

80 PRINT"DATA OK":PRINT"{DOWNIsyS"Al"TO A

CTIVATE":PRINT"{DOWN}SYS"Al+3"TO DISAB
LE" :rem 120

90 SYS Al :rem 218
999 REM ** VIC TURBODISK CODE :rem 151

1000 DATA 24,144,24,169,73,141 :rem 188

1006 DATA 48,3,169,245,141,49 :rem 154

1012 DATA 3,160,0,185,41,-1 :rem 21
1018 DATA 240,6,32,66,231,200 :rem 133

1024 DATA 208,245,96,169,84,141 :rem 3

1030 DATA 48,3,169,-1,141,49 :rem 90
1036 DATA 3,160,21,208,230,13 :rem 128

1042 DATA 84,85,82,66,79,68 :rem 74
1048 DATA 73,83,75,32,68,73 :rem 65

1054 DATA 83,65,66,76,69,68 :rem 76

1060 DATA 13,0,13,84,85,82 :rem 248

1066 DATA 66,79,68,73,83,75 :rem 78

1072 DATA 32,65,67,84,73,86 :rem 65

1078 DATA 65,84,69,68,13,0 :rem 14

1084 DATA 133,147,165,147,208,30 :rem 43

1090' DATA 160,0,177,187,201,36 :rem 194

1096 DATA 240,22,162,16,169,160 :rem 247

1102 DATA 157,148,-4,202,16,250 :rem 231

1108 DATA 177,187,153,148,-4,200 :rem 40

1114 DATA 196,183,144,246,176,5 :rem 1

1120 DATA 165,147,76,73,245,160 :rem 251

1126 DATA 0,185,138,-1,240,30 :rem 129

1132 DATA 32,66,231,200,208,245 :rem 235

1138 DATA 13,84,85,82,66,79 :rem 70

1144 DATA 76,79,65,68,73,78 :rem 79

1150 DATA 71,46,46,46,13,0

1156 DATA 77,45,87,0,0,32

1162 DATA 169,16,133,255,169,0

1168 DATA 133,251,169,-3,133,252

1174 DATA 169,0,133,253,169,5

1180 DATA 133,254,165,186,32,177

1186 DATA 255,169,111,32,147,255

1192 DATA 165,253,164,254,141,159

1198 DATA -1,140,160,-1,160,0

1204 DATA 185,156,-1,32,168,255

1210 DATA 200,192,6,208,245,160

1216 DATA 0,177,251,32,168,255

1222 DATA 200,192,32,144,246,165

1228 DATA 251,105,31,133,251,165

1234 DATA 252,105,0,133,252,165

1240 DATA 253,105,32,133,253,165

1246 DATA 254,105,0,133,254,32

1252 DATA 174,255,198,255,208,180

1258 DATA 165,186,32,177,255,169

1264 DATA 111,32,147,255,169,85

1270 DATA 32,168,255,169,67,32

1276 DATA 168,255,32,174,255,120

1282 DATA 32,137,-2,44,0,-5

1288 DATA 48,69,164,195,166,196

1294 DATA 165,185,240,6,172,2

1300 DATA -5,174,3,-5,132,174

1306 DATA 134,175,162,4,32,113

1312 DATA -2,32,137,-2,173,0

1318 DATA -5,48,41,240,6,32

1324 DATA 111,-2,24,144,240,162

1330 DATA 2,160,0,189,0,-5

1336 DATA 145,174,200,232,240,7

1342 DATA 236,1,-5,144,242,240

1348 DATA 240,32,124,-2,24,166

1354 DATA 174,164,175,88,96,169

1360 DATA 4,44,169,0,56,176

1366 DATA 242,162,2,160,0,189

1372 DATA 0,-5,145,174,200,232

1378 DATA 208,247,24,152,101,174

1384 DATA 133,174,165,175,105,0

1390 DATA 133,175,96,160,0,169

1396 DATA 128,141,17,145,173,17

1402 DATA 145,41,2,240,249,169

1408 DATA 0,141,17,145,162,7

1414 DATA 202,234,208,252,162,4

1420 DATA 173,17,145,74,38,149

1426 DATA 74,38,149,234,234,202

1432 DATA 208,242,165,149,73,255

1438 DATA 153,0,-5,200,208,207

1444 DATA 96

1999 REM ** 1541 TURBODISK CODE

2000 DATA 32,66,208,120,169,18

2006 DATA 160,1,141,0,3,140

2012 DATA 1,3,32,186,5,169

2018 DATA 3,133,60,162,0,134

2024 DATA 75,240,41,160,0,177

2030 DATA 59,201,130,208,25,200

2036 DATA 200,200,185,145,6,201

2042 DATA 42,240,61,201,63,240

2048 DATA 4,209,59,208,7,200

2054 DATA 192,18,240,48,208,234

2060 DATA 230,75,166,75,224,8

2066 DATA 240,7,189,98,5,133

2072 DATA 59,208,208,173,0,3

2078 DATA 240,6,172,1,3,76

2084 DATA 14,5,169,255,141,0

2090 DATA 3,32,133,5,88,76

2096 DATA 69,217,2,34,66,98

2102 DATA 130,162,194,226,230,59

2108 DATA 160,0,177,59,141,0

2114 DATA 3,200,177,59,141,1

:rem 247

:rem 206

:rem 202

:rem 37

:rem 153

:rem 49

:rem 50

:rem 100

:rem 120

:rem 245

:rem 234

:rem 199

:rem 33

:rem 32

:rem 235

:rem 31

:rem 187

:rem 105

:rem 65

:rem 0

:rem 210

:rem 49

:rem 23

:rem 27

:rem 152

:rem 127

:rem 188

:rem 70

:rem 39

:rem 224

:rem 2 34

:rem 239

:rem 181

:rem 186

:rem 22

:rem 5 3

rem 146

ism 180

: rem 44

rt:m 248

rem 205

rem 255

rem 195

:rem 91

rem 237

rem 206

rem 25 3

:rem 50

rem 182

:rem 86

rem 177

rem 191

:rem 20

rem 248

:rem 82

rem 139

rem 227

rem 230

rem 179

rem 100

rem 251

rem 152

rem 112

rem 97

rem 254

rem 96

: rem 2

rem 70

rem 35

rem 91

rem 87
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5~~18 DATA 124 , 6,8~ , 254 ,1 84 ,173 :rem 252 
5~~24 DATA 1,28,217 , 36,~,2~8 : rem 89 
5~~3~ DATA 6,2~~ , 192 , 8 , 2~8,24~ :rem 186 
5~~36 DATA 96,202 , 208 , 233 ,169 , 32 :rem 46 
50042 DATA 208 , 175,169,208,141 " :rem 45 
50048 DATA 24,169,33,44 , 5,24 :rem 102 
50054 DATA 16,163,44,0 , 28,48 : rem 99 
50~60 DATA 246,173,1,28,184,160 :rem 247 
5~~66 DATA 0,96,160,160,160 , 160 :rem 242 
50072 DATA 16~,160,160,160 ,160,160 

:rem 126 
50078 DATA 160,160,160,16~,160,160 

:rem 132 

Program 2: 64 TurboDlsk Loader 

10 IF A=0 THEN A=l:LOAD "TURBODISK.OBJ ",8 
, 1 :rem 155 

20 SYS 49152 : NEW :rem 138 

Program 3: VIC TurboDisk Loader 
Trallslation by Ottis Cowper, Techllical Editor 
10 POKE 55,0 : POKE 56,PEEK(56) - 5:CLR:PRINT 

"(DOWN) VIC TURBODISK LOADER" : rem 32 
20 X=PEEK(56) :Al=X*256:PRINT" (OOWN}WRITIN 

G BLOCK 1" : rem 188 
30 FOR AD=Al TO Al+444:READ DT:CK=CK+DT : I 

F DT<0 THEN DT=X-DT-l :rem 234 
40 POK E AD,DT : NEXT:IF CK<>52477 THEN PRIN 

T"(RVS}ERROR IN DATA " :PRINT"LINES 1000 
-1444" : STOP : rem 61 

50 CK=0:A2=Al +5 12 :PRINT "WRITING BLOCK 2 " 
:rem 75 

60 FOR AD=A2 TO A2+419:READ DT:CK=CK+DT 
:rem 165 

70 POKE AD , DT : NEXT:IF CK<>43460 THEN PRIN 
T" (RVS}ERROR IN DATA" : PRINT "LINES 2000 
- 2414.": STOP . : rem 55 

80 PRINT"DATA OK":PRINT " (OOWN}SYS"Al "TO A 
CTIVATE":PRINT"(DOWN}SYS"Al+3"TO DISAB 
LEu : rem 120 

90 SYS Al : rem 218 
999 REM ** VIC TURBODISK CODE :rem 151 
1000 DATA 24,144,24,169,73 ,1 41 :rem 188 
1006 DATA 48,3,169 ,245,141,49 :rem 154 
1012 DATA 3 ,160,0 ,185,41,-1 :rem 21 
1018 DATA 240,6 , 32 , 66 , 231,200 :rem 133 
1024 DATA 208,245,96,169 , 84,141 : rem 3 
1030 DATA 48,3,169 ,-1, 141,49 :rem 90 
1036 DATA 3,160 , 21,208 , 230 , 13 :rem 12 8 
1042 DATA 84,85 , 82,66,79 , 68 :rem 74 
1048 DATA 73,83,75,32,68,73 :rem 65 
1054 DATA 83 , 65 , 66 ,76 , 69,68 
1060 DATA 13,0,13 , 84,85 , 82 
1066 DATA 66,79,68,73,83 , 75 
1072 DATA 32,65,67,84,73,86 
1078 DATA 65 , 84 , 69,68 ,1 3 , 0 
1084 DATA 133,147,165,147 , 208,30 
1090 · DATA 160,0,177 ,187 ,201,36 
1096 DATA 240 , 22,162 , 16 ,1 69,160 
1102 DATA 157 , 148, - 4 , 202,16,250 
1108 DATA 177 ,187,153,148, - 4 , 200 
1114 DATA 196,183 ,144 , 246 , 176,5 
1120 DATA 165,147 , 76 , 73,245,160 
1126 DATA 0,185,138, -1,240 ,30 
1132 DATA 32,66,231,200,208 , 245 
1138 DATA 13,84,85,82,66,79 
1144 DATA 76,79,65,68,73,78 

:rem 76 
:rem 248 

: rem 78 
:rem 65 
:rem 14 
:rem 43 

: rem 194 
:rem 247 
:rem 231 

:rem 40 
: rem 1 

:rem 251 
:rem 129 
:rem 235 

: rem 70 
:rem 79 

1150 DATA 71,46,46,46,13,0 :re m 247 
1156 DATA 77,45,87,0,0,32 :rem 206 
11 62 DATA 169,16,133,255,169,0 : rem 2~2 
1168 DATA 133 ,251,1 69 ,-3,133,2 52 : rem 37 
1174 DATA 169,0,133,253,169,5 :rem 153 
1180 DATA 133,254,165 ,186,32,177 :rem 49 
1186 DATA 255,169 , 111,32,147,255 :rem 50 
1192 DATA 165,253,164,254,141,159:rem 100 
1198 DATA -1,140,160, - 1 , 160 , 0 :rem 120 
1204 DATA 185,156 ,-1,32 , 168,255 :rem 245 
1210 DATA 200,192 , 6 , 208 , 245 ,160 :rem 234 
1216 DATA 0,177,251 , 32 , 168,255 :rem 199 
122 2 DATA 200 ,192,32 ,144,246,165 :rem 33 
1228 DATA 251,105,31,133,251,165 :rem 32 
1234 DATA 252 ,1 05 , 0,133 ,2 52 ,1 65 :rem 235 
1240 DATA 253 ,1 05 ,3 2 ,133,253,165 :rem 31 
1246 DATA 254,105,0,133,254,32 : rem 187 
125 2 DATA 174,255,198,255,208,180:rem 105 
1258 DATA 165,186 , 32,177,255,169 :rem 65 
1264 DATA 111,32,147,255,169,85 :rem 0 
1270 DATA 32,168,255,169,67 , 32 : rem 210 
1276 DATA 168,255,32,174,255,120 :rem 49 
1282 DATA 32,137 ,-2,44 , 0, - 5 :rem 28 
1288 DATA 48 , 69,164,195 ,166 ,1 96 : rem 27 
1294 DATA 165 , 185,240 , 6,172,2 :rem 152 
1300 DATA -5,174,3,-5,132,174 :rem 127 
1306 DATA 134,175,162 , 4,32 ,113 : rem 188 
1312 DATA - 2 , 32,137 ,-2 , 173,0 :rem 70 
1318 DATA -5 , 48 , 41 , 240,6 , 32 :rem 39 
1324 DATA 111,-2,24,144,240,162 :rem 224 
1330 DATA 2 , 160 , 0 ,189 , 0 ,-5 : rem 234 
1336 DATA 145, 174,200,232 ,2 40 , 7 :rem 239 
1342 DATA 236,1 ,-5,144 , 242,240 :rem 181 
1348 DATA 240,32 ,1 24 ,-2,24,166 :rem 186 
1354 DATA 174,164,175,88,96,169 :rem 22 
1360 DATA 4 , 44,169 , 0 , 56,176 : rem 53 
1366 DATA 242,162,2 , 160,0 , 189 : rem 146 
1372 DATA 0 ,-5, 145 ,1 74 , 200,232 : tom 180 
1378 DATA 208,247 , 24,152 , 101 , 174 : :em 44 
1384 DATA 133,174,165 , 175 , 105,0 :n,m 248 
1390 DATA 133,175,96,160 , 0,169 :rem 205 
1396 DATA 128,141 ,1 7,145,173,17 :rem 255 
1402 DATA 145,41,2 , 240 , 249 , 169 :rem 195 
1408 DATA 0,141 , 17,145,162,7 :rem 91 
1414 DATA 202,234,208 , 252 , 162 ,4 :rem 237 
1420 DATA 173,17,145,74,38,149 :rem 206 
1426 DATA 74 , 3A,149,234 , 234 , 202 :rem 253 
1432 DATA 208,242,165,149,73,255 :rem 50 
1438 DATA 153,0,-5 , 200,208 , 207 :rem 182 
1444 DATA 96 :rem 86 
1999 RE~l ** 1541 TURBODISK CODE : rem 177 
2000 DATA 32,66 , 208,120,169 , 18 :rem 191 
2~06 DATA 160,1 , 14 1, 0 , 3 ,1 4~ :rem 20 
2012 DATA 1,3,32,186,5,169 :rem 248 
2018 DATA 3 , 133,60 , 162,0,134 : rem 82 
2024 DATA 75,240,41 , 160 , 0,177 :rem 139 
2030 DATA 59,201 , 130,208 , 25 , 200 : rem 227 
2036 DATA 200,200 ,1 85,145 , 6 , 201 :rem 230 
2042 DATA 42,240,61,201 , 63,240 : rem 179 
2048 DATA 4,209,59,208,7,200 :rem 100 
2054 DATA 192 , 18 , 240 , 48 , 208,234 : rem 251 
2~60 DATA 230 , 75 , 166 , 75,224,8 :rem 152 
2066 DATA 24~ , 7,189 , 98 , 5 ,1 33 :rem 112 
2072 DATA 59 , 208,208 , 173,0,3 :rem 97 
2078 DATA 24~,6,172,1 , 3,76 :rem 254 
2084 DATA 14,5,169 , 255,141 , 0 : rem 96 
2090 DATA 3,32,133,5,88,76 :rem 2 
2096 DATA 69,217 , 2 , 34,66 , 98 :rem 70 
21~2 DATA 13~,162,194,226,230,59 :rem 35 
2108 DATA 16~,0,1 77 ,59,14 1 ,~ :rem 91 
2114 DATA 3 , 2~~ , 177,59 ,141,1 :rem 87 
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2120

2126

2132

2138

2144

2150

2156

2162

2168

2174

2180

2186

2192

2198

2204

2210

2216

2222

2228

2234

2240

2246

2252

2258

2264

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

3,32,186,5,32,133

5,173,0,3,208,245

96,160,0,185,0,3

133,133,44,0,24,16

251,169,16,141,0,24

44,0,24,48,251,162

4,169,0,6,133,42

10,6,133,42,10,141

0,24,202,208,240,72

104,72,104,169,15,141

0,24,200,208,206,96

172,1,3,132,7,173

0,3,197,6,8,133

6,40,240,16,169,176

133,0,88,36,0,48

252,120,165,0,201,1

208,78,169,238,141,12

28,169,6,133,50,169

0,133,51,133,48,169

3,133,49,32,58,6

80,254,184,173,1,28

153,0,3,200,208,244

160,186,80,254,184,173

1,28,153,0,1,200

208,244,32,224,248,165

:rem

: rem

rem

: rem

rem

:rem

rem

: rem

rem

rem

rem

: rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

35

41

245

87

140

89

251

76

138

243

138

45

205

159

250

119

: rem 0

rem

rem

154

148

: rem 0

rem

rem

:reir

rem

: rem

148

134

50

238

47

2270

2276

2282

2288

2294

2300

2306

2312

2318

2324

2330

2336

2342

2348

2354

2360

2366

2372

2378

2384

2390

2396

2402

2408

2414

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

56,197,71,240,4,169

34,208,20,32,233,245

197,58,240,4,169,35

208,9,169,236,141,12

28,96,24,105,24,133

68,169,255,141,0,3

32,133,5,165,68,76

200,193,32,64,6,76

124,6,165,18,133,22

165,19,133,23,165,6

133,24,165,7,133,25

169,0,69,22,69,23

69,24,69,25,133,26

32,52,249,162,90,32

124,6,80,254,184,173

1,28,217,36,0,208

6,200,192,8,208,240

96,202,208,233,169,32 .

208,175,169,208,141,5

24,169,33,44,5,24

16,163,44,0,28,48

246,173,1,28,184,160

0,96,160,160,160,160

160,160,160,160,160,160

160,160,160,160,160,160

rem 159

rem 194

rem 164

rem 209

rem 153

:rem 94

rem 105

:rem 95

rem 145

rem 149

rem 140

:rem 59

rem 107

rem 153

rem 204

:rem 41

rem 147

rem 254

: rem 6

:rem 54

:rem 51

rem 208

rem 185

:rem 78

:rem 75

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50
p> VIC 20

► C64

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Yourcomputer controls everything from software!

• Textooi socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'"
275a 2532 462732P 2712B 5133 X2816A"
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 52813*
2716 27C32 2764 68764 2815" 48016P*
27C16 2732A 27C64 68766 2816'

». -Cwnmodoie Business Machnas -Demies eeanealy wasoaw lypej

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731

In California: 800-421-7748 «HHHT

71 JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112
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(ALMOST)

FREE

CLUES:

If you've ever been stuck in an adventure game, you need

The Book of Adventure Games by Kim Schuette. This

fantastic book contains complete legible (typeset) maps,

magnificent illustrations, and all the hints you need to

complete 77 of the all-time most popular adventure games

including Zork I, II, III, Deadline, Starcross, Witness,

Planetfall, Enchanter, Sorcerer, Infidel, Suspended (with

map), Wizardry, Knight of Diamonds, Legacy of

Llylgamyn, AIE Scott Adams, Ail Sierra On-Line including

Time Zone, Ultima I, II, III and many more! Best of all, the

book doesn't spoil your fun! At about 25<t an adventure, it's

the biggest bargain around. So stop getting ripped off by

$10 cluebooks and call:

1-(800)-821-5226 Ext 500

24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week

or write:

Will's End

42 Morehouse Rd., Dept. 72

Easton, CT 06612

Free UPS shipping. Add S3.00 lor C.O.D. APO's FPO's o.k. Add

S5.00 for foreign shipping. No charge for credit cards. We accept

Visa/Mastercard, Personal Check (allow 2 weeks to clear), Certified

Check or money order.

All Trademarks are acknowledged

212 0 DATA 3,32 , lB6 , 5 , 32 , 133 :rem 35 
21 26 DATA 5 , 1 73,0 , 3 , 208 , 24 5 :rem 41 
2132 DATA 96 , 160 , 0 , 185 , 0,3 : rem 245 
213B DATA 133 ,1 33 , 44 , 0 , 24,16 : r em 87 
2144 DATA 251,169 , 16,141 , 0 , 24 : rem 140 
2150 DATA 44,O , 24,48,251,162 : rem 89 
2156 DATA 4 ,169,121,6 , 1 33 , 42 : rem 251 
2162 DATA 10 , 6, 133 , 42 , 10 , 141 : r~m 76 
216B DATA 0 , 24 , 202,20B, 24 0 , 72 :rem 13B 
2174 DATA 104 , 72, 104 ,1 6 Q,1 5 , 141 : r e m 243 
21B0 DATA 0,24 , 200,20B , 206,96 : r em 13B 
2 1B6 DATA 1 72,1,3, 132 , 7 , 1 7 3 : rem 45 " 
21 92 DATA 0 , 3,197 , 6,8 , 133 :rem 205 
21 9 B DATA 6 , 40,240 , 1 6 ,1 69 , 176 : rem 159 
2204 DATA 133 ,0 , 88 , 36 , 0 , 48 : rem 25O 
221O DATA 252,120,165 , 0 , 201 , 1 : r em 11 9 
2216 DATA 20B , 7B , 169,23B, 141 , 12 :rem 0 
2222 DATA 28,169 , 6, 1 33, 50,16 9 : rem 154 
2228 DATA 0 , 133 , 51, 133,48,16 9 :rem 14B 
2234 DATA 3 ,1 33 , 49, 3 2 , 58 , 6 : rem 0 
224O DATA B0,254,184 , 173 , 1,28 :rem 1 4B 
2246 DATA 1 53 , 0 , 3,200, 20B , 24 4 : rem 134 
2252 DATA 160 , lB6,Ba,254, l B4 ,1 73 :rem 50 
225B DATA 1,28, 1 53 , 0 , 1 , 200 : r em 23B 
2264 DATA 20 8 , 244, 3 2 , 2 24 , 248 ,1 65 :rem 47 

(!) 
'0 
OJ 
c: 
(!) 

E 
e 
a. 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~ VIC 20 
~ C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHI NG ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

:::: ... . ~. 
I~ 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes I 

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
SAVE, GET. INPUT. PRINT, CMD, 
OPEN, CLOSE- EPROM FILES! 

Our sohware lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monitors 100 . 

• Make Auto·Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade'" C1 gives you 4 programming voltage~, 

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from sohware ! 

• Textcol socket. Anti-static aluminum housing. 
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 

• Some EPROM types you can use with Ihe promenade '" 
2758 2S32 462732P 27128 5133 X2816A' 
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 52813' 
2716 27C32 2764 68764 2815 ' 46016P' 
27C16 2732A 27C64 68766 2816' 

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 
In California: 800-421-7748 

." JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 ParroH 51., San Jose, CA 95112 
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2270 DATA 56 , 197, 71, 240 , 4 , 16 9 :rem 159 
2276 DATA 34 , 208 , 20 , 32 , 23 3, 245 :rem 194 
22 B2 DATA 197,58,240 , 4 , 169 , 35 :rem 16 4 

· 228B DATA 208,9 , 16 9 , 2 36 , 141 , 12 :rem 20 9 
2294 DATA 28,96 , 24 , 105 , 24,1 33 :Lem 1 5 3 
230O DATA 68 , 169,255 ,141,0 , 3 :rem 94 
2306 DATA 3 2 , 1 33 , 5 , 165 , 6 8 , 76 : r e m 105 
2 31 2 DATA 200 , 193,3 2 , 64 , 6 , 7 6 :re m 95 
23 1B DATA 124 , 6,1 6 5,18, 13 3 ,22 :rem 145 
2324 DATA 165,19,13 3 , 2 3 ,1 6 5 , 6 :rem 149 
23 3O DATA 133 , 24 , 16 5,7 , 1 3 3 , 25 :rem 140 
2336 DATA 169 , 0 , 69 , 22 , 69 , 2 3 :rem S9 
23 4 2 DATA 6 9 , 24, 69 , 25 , 133 , 26 : r em 107 
2 34B DATA 32 , 52 , 24 9 ,16 2 , 90 , 32 : rem 153 
2 354 DATA 1 24 , 6 , 80 , 254 , 1 84 ,1 73 :rem 204 
236O DATA 1, 28, 21 7 , 36 ,0,208 :rem 41 
23 66 DATA 6 , 200 , 19 2 , 8 , 20 8 , 240 :rem 147 
2372 DATA 96, 20 2 , 208 , 233,1 6 9 , 32 · :rem 254 
23 78 DATA 
23B4 DATA 
239O DATA 
2396 DATA 
2402 DATA 
240B DATA 
241 4 DATA 

208 ,175,169 , 208 ,141 ,5 
24,1 69, 3 3,44,5,24 
16 ,163 , 4 4 , 0 , 2B , 48 
24 6 ,17 3 ,1, 28 , 184 , 160 
0 , 9 6 , 160 ,1 60 , 160 , 160 
16a , 160,160 ,1 60,160 , 160 
160,160,1 60 ,1 60 ,16 0 , 16e 

(ALMOST) 
FREE 
CLUES: 

:rem 6 
: rem 54 
: r e m 51 

: rem 20B 
:rem 18 5 

: rem 7 B 
: r e m 75 

© 

If you've ever been stuck in an adventure game, you need 
The Book of Adventure Games by Kim Schuette. This 
fantastic book contains complete legible (typeset) maps, 
magnificent illustrations, and al l the hints you need to 
complete 77 of the all-t ime most popular adven ture games 
including Zork I, II , III , Deadline, Slarcross, Witness, 
Planetfall , Enchanter, Sorcerer, In fidel, Suspended (with 
m ap), Wiza rdry , Kn ight o f Diamonds , Legacy ot 
Llylgamyn, All Scott Adams, All Sierra On-Line inc luding 
T ime Zone, Ultima I, II, III and many more! Best o f all, the 
book doesn 't spo il your fun! At abou t 25¢ an adventure, it's 
the biggest bargain around. So stop getting r ipped off by 
$10 cluebooks and cal l: 

1-(800)-821-5226 Ext. 500 
24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week 

or write: 

~ 
Witt's End 

42 Morehouse Rd., Depr. 12 
Easton. CT 06612 

Free UPS shipping. Add $3.00 for C.O.D. APO·s FPO 's o.h. Add 
$5.00 for foreign shipping. No charge for credit cards. We accept 
Visa /Mastercard, Personal Check (a llow 2 weeks to clear), Certified 

Check or money order. 1'11 .. 11 m4 I 
All Trademarks are acknowledged. 



TELECOMPUTING TODAY
Arlan R. Levitan

Telecomputing To The Rescue
"I'm sorry, Mr. Levitan, your 7:45 flight to Las

Vegas has been canceled."

Although I had arrived at the airport eager

to take off for January's Consumer Electronics

Show (CES as it is known in the trade), I was

somewhat slow to reply. After standing in line at

the ticket counter, I was too tired to respond

with the appropriate level of indignation. All I

could manage was a feeble "You've got to be

kidding!"

"I wish I was, sir, but I'm afraid we couldn't

muster a full crew for the flight. I'm sorry, but

these things do happen once in a while."

I wearily resigned myself to a couple of

hours hanging around Detroit Metro Airport and

asked, "What time does the next direct flight

leave?"

The countenance of what had seemed like a

mild-mannered airline employee began to take

on sinister undertones.

"I'm afraid that everything we have is

booked," he said. "We can't confirm you all the

way into Las Vegas at this time."

A note of hysteria crept into my voice.

"Listen, I'll fly the plane. Honest, I do it all the

time on weekends. My best friend owns a 747

and I'm qualified on everything up to the Space

Shuttle."

Ignoring my generous offer to help the air

line and the other 240 stranded travelers out of

an unfortunate predicament, the agent's eyes

started burning with nefarious fire as he chortled,

"We'll fly you into Chicago on a flight leaving

here in about three hours. From there we'll have

to wait-list you on the only two flights we have

from O'Hare to Las Vegas . . ."

I staggered backwards as if hit by a sharp

blow to the solar plexus. In a momentary

hallucination, I saw myself as the Lost Air Trav

eler, doomed to roam the corridors of O'Hare

with a flight bag hanging 'round my neck.

Wait a minute! My flight bag had the an

swer. I raced over to a nearby pay phone and

whipped out my trusty lap computer and the

acoustic cups necessary to hook the unit's built-

in modem to the nonmodular handset. I must

have looked like a novelty juggling act as I at

tempted to keep all of my equipment from crash

ing to the floor. I dialed into the local number for

one of the information services that I subscribe to

and hooked into the electronic edition of OAG,

the Official Airlines Guide (for more info on

OAG see "Telecomputing Today," COMPUTE!,

February 1985). In about two minutes I had the

flight numbers and airlines for five other flights

out of Detroit to Las Vegas. Disconnecting my

computer from the phone, I started calling the

airlines. On my second call I hit pay dirt—an

opening on a flight to Phoenix, Arizona, connect

ing with a commuter flight to Las Vegas.

Armed with my new flight information, I

boldly swaggered back to my nemesis's ticket po

sition. "You may not be able to get me where

I'm going, but another airline can. Just issue me

an interrupted flight voucher for my canceled

flight and I'll be on my way." Sheepishly, the

agent completed the necessary paperwork. As I

walked away to catch my new flight I glanced

back over my shoulder in time to see a mass of

angry ex-fellow passengers descending upon my

defeated adversary.

New Lower-Priced Modems
So I finally did make it to the Winter CES and I

return bearing glad tidings. This year will see the

end of the Hayes price umbrella which has

helped keep prices of intelligent 300 and 1200

bits-per-second (bps) modems rather high for the

last 12 months or so.

Now, don't get me wrong—Hayes modems

represented good value for the money at the time

of their introduction. But recent developments in

chip technology have made it possible to dras

tically reduce the number of components and

amount of support circuitry required for modems.

The problem is that modem manufacturers have

tended to price their goods based more upon the

going rate for market-leading Hayes modems

than upon the actual manufacturing cost. With
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Arion R. Leviton 

Telecomputing To The Rescue 
'Tm sorry, Mr. Levitan, your 7:45 flight to Las 
Vegas has been canceled." 

Although I had arrived at the airport eager 
to take off for January's Consumer Electronics 
Show (CES as it is known in the trade), I was 
somewhat slow to reply. After standing in line at 
the ticket counter, I was too tired to respond 
with the appropriate level of indignation. All I 
could manage was a feeble "You've got to be 
kidding!" 

" I wish I was, sir, but I'm afraid we couldn't 
muster a full crew for the flight. I'm sorry, but 
these things do happen once in a while." 

I wearily resigned myself to a couple of 
hours hanging around Detroit Metro Airport and 
asked, "What time does the next direct flight 
leave?" 

The countenance of what had seemed like a 
mild-mannered airline employee began to take 
on sinister undertones. 

''I'm afraid that everything we have is 
booked," he said. "We can't confirm you all the 
way into Las Vegas at this time." 

A note of hysteria crept into my voice . 
"Listen, I'll fly the plane. Honest, I do it all the 
time on weekends. My best friend owns a 747 
and I'm qualified on everything up to the Space 
Shuttle." 

Ignoring my generous offer to help the air
line and the other 240 stranded travelers out of 
an unfortunate predicament, the agent's eyes 
started burning with nefarious fire as he chortled, 
"We'll fly you into Chicago on a flight leaving 
here in about three hours. From there we'll have 
to w,!it-list you on the only two flights we have 
from O'Hare to Las Vegas . .. " 

I staggered backwards as if hit by a sharp 
blow to the solar plexus. In a momentary 
hallucination, I saw myself as the Lost Air Trav
eler, doomed to roam the corridors of O'Hare 
with a flight bag hanging 'round my neck. 

Wait a minute! My flight bag had the an
swer. I raced over to a nearby pay phone and 
whipped out my trusty lap computer and the 

acoustic cups necessary to hook the unit's built
in modem to the nonmodular handset. I must 
have looked like a novelty juggling act as I at
tempted to keep all of my equipment from crash
ing to the floor. I dialed into the local number for 
one of the information services that I subscribe to 
and hooked into the electronic edition of OAG, 
the Official Airlines Guide (for more info on 
OAG see "Telecomputing Today," COMPUTE!, 
February 1985). In about two minutes I had the 
flight numbers and airlines for five other flights 
out of Detroit to Las Vegas. Disconnecting my 
computer from the phone, I started calling the 
airlines. On my second call I hit pay dirt-an 
opening on a flight to Phoenix, Arizona, connect
ing with a commuter flight to Las Vegas. 

Armed with my new flight information, I 
boldly swaggered back to my nemesis's ticket po
sition. "You may not be able to get me where 
I'm going, but another airline can. Just issue me 
an interrupted flight voucher for my canceled 
flight and I'll be on my way." Sheepishly, the 
agent completed the necessary paperwork. As I 
walked away to catch my new flight I glanced 
back over my shoulder in time to see a mass of 
angry ex-fellow passengers descending upon my 
defeated adversary. 

New Lower-Priced Modems 
So I finally did make it to the Winter CES and I 
return bearing glad tidings. This year will see the 
end of the Hayes price umbrella which has 
helped keep prices of intelligent 300 and 1200 
bits-per-second (bps) modems rather high for the 
last 12 months or so. 

Now, don't get me wrong-Hayes modems 
represented good value for the money at the time 
of their introduction. But recent developments in 
chip technology have made it possible to dras
tically reduce the number of components and 
amount of support circuitry required for modems. 
The problem is that modem manufacturers have 
tended to price their goods based more upon the 
going rate for market-leading Hayes modems 
than upon the actual manufacturing cost. With 
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COMPUTE! Back Issues

Here are some of the applications,

tutorials, and games from available

back issues Of COMPUTE!. Each

issue contains much, much more

than there's space here to list, but

here are some highlights:

Home and Educational COMPUT

ING! (Summer 1981 and Fall

1981—count as one back issue):

Exploring The Rainbow Machine,

VIC As Super Calculator, Custom

Characters On The VIC, Alternative

Screens, Automatic VIC Line Num

bers, Using The Joystick (Spacewar

Game), Fast VIC Tape Locater,

Window, VIC Memory Map.

May 1981: Named GOSUB/GOTO

in Applesoft, Generating Lower

Case Text on Apple II, Copy Atari

Screens to the Printer, Disk Direc

tory Printer for Atari, Realtime

Clock on Atari, PET BASIC Delete

Utility, PET Calculated Bar Graphs,

Running 40 Column Programs on a

CBM 8032, A Fast Visible Memory

Dump, Cassette Filing System, Get

ting To A Machine Language Pro

gram, Epidemic Simulation.

June 1981: Computer Using

Educators (CUE) on Software Pric

ing, Apple II Hires Character Gen

erator, Ever Expanding Apple

Power, Color Burst for Atari, Mix

ing Atari Graphics Modes 0 and 8,

Relocating PET BASIC Programs,

An Assembler In BASIC for PET,

Quadra PET: Multitasking?, Map

ping Unknown Machine Language,

RAM/ROM Memory, Keeping

TABs on a Printer.

July 1981: Home Heating and

Cooling, Animating Integer BASIC

Lores Graphics, The Apple Hires

Shape Writer, Adding a Voice Track

to Atari Programs, Machine Lan

guage Atari Joystick Driver, Four

Screen Utilities for the PET, Saving

Machine Language Programs on

PET Tape Headers, Commodore

ROM Systems, Using TAB, SPC,

And LEN.

August 1981: Minimize Code and

Maximize Speed, Apple Disk Motor

Control, A Cassette Tape Monitor

for the Apple, Easy Reading of the

Atari Joystick, Blockade Game for

the Atari, Atari Sound Utility, The

CBM "Fat 40," Keyword for PET,

CBM/PET Loading, Chaining, and

Overlaying, Adding A Program

mable Sound Generator, Converting

PET BASIC Programs To ASCII

Files.

October 1981: Automatic DATA

Statements for CBM and Atari, VIC

News, Undeletable Lines on Apple,

PET, and VIC; Budgeting on the

Apple, Atari Cassette Boot-tapes,

Atari Variable Name Utility, Atari

Program Library, Train Your PET to

Run VIC Programs, Interface a BSR

Remote Control System to PET, A

General Purpose BCD to Binary

Routine, Converting to Fat-40 PET.

December 1981: Saving Fuel $$

(multiple computers), Unscramble

Game (multiple computers), Maze

Generator (multiple computers),

Animating Applesoft Graphics, A

Simple Atari Word Processor, Add

ing High Speed Vertical Positioning

to Atari P/M Graphics, OSI

Supercursor, A Look At SuperPET,

Supermon for PET/CBM, PET Mine

Maze Game, Replacing The INPUT

# Command, Foreign Language

Text on The Commodore Printer,

File Recovery.

January 1982: Invest (multiple

computers), Developing a Business

Algorithm (multiple computers),

Apple Addresses, Lowercase with

Unmodified Apple, Cryptogram

Game for Atari, Superfont: Design

Special Character Sets on Atari,

PET Repairs for the Amateur,

Micromon for PET, Self-modifying

Programs in PET BASIC, Tinymon;

A VIC Monitor, VIC Color Tips,

VIC Memory Map, ZAP: A VIC

Game.

May 1982: VIC Meteor Maze Game,

Atari Disk Drive Speed Check,

Modifying Apple's Floating Point

BASIC, Fast Sort For PET/CBM,

Extra Atari Colors Through

Artifacting, Life Insurance Estimator

(multiple computers), PET Screen

Input, Getting The Most Out Of

VIC's 5000 Bytes.

August 1982: The New Wave Of

Personal Computers, Household

Budget Manager (multiple comput

ers), Word Games (multiple

computers), Color Computer Home

Energy Monitor, A VIC Light Pen

For Under $10, Guess That Animal

(multiple computers), PET/CBM

Inner BASIC, VIC Communications,

Keyprint Compendium, Animation

With Atari, VIC Curiosities, Atari

Substring Search, PET and VIC

Electric Eraser.

September 1982: Apple and Atari

and the Sounds of TRON, Com

modore Automatic Disk Boot, VIC

Joysticks, Three Atari GTIA Arti

cles, Commodore Disk Fixes, The

Apple PILOT Language, Sprites and

Sound on the Commodore 64,

Peripheral Vision Exerciser (mul

tiple computers), Banish INPUT

Statements (multiple computers),

Charades (multiple computers), PET

Pointer Sort, VIC Pause, Mapping

Machine Language, Commodore

User-defined Functions Defined, A

VIC Bug.

January 1983: Sound Synthesis And

The Personal Computer, Juggler

And Thunderbird Games (multiple

computers), Music And Sound Pro

grams (multiple computers), Writing

Transportable BASIC, Home Energy

Calculator (multiple computers),

All About Commodore WAIT,

Supermon 64, Perfect Commodore

INPUTs, VIC Sound Generator,

Copy VIC Disk Files, Commodore

64 Architecture.

May 1983: The New Low-Cost

Printer/Plotters, Jumping Jack (mul

tiple computers), Deflector (multiple

computers), VIC Kaleidoscope,

Graphics on the Sinclair/Timex,
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Here are some of the applications, 
tutorials, and games from available 
back issues of COMPUTE!. Each 
issue contains much, much more 
than there's space here to list, but 
here are some highlights: 

Home and Educational COMPUT-
1NG! (Summer 1981 and Fall 
1981-count as one back issue): 
Exploring The Rainbow Machine, 
VIC As Super Calculator, Custom 
Characters On The VIC, Alternative 
Screens, Automatic VIC Line Num
bers, Using The Joystick (Spacewar 
Game), Fast VIC Tape Locater, 
Window, VIC Memory Map. 

May 1981: Named GOSUBIGOTO 
in Applesoft, Generating Lower 
Case Text on Apple II , Copy Atari 
Screens to the Printer, Disk Direc
tory Printer for Atari, Realtime 
Clock on Atari, PET BASIC Delete 
Utility, PET Calculated Bar Graphs, 
Running 40 Column Programs on a 
CBM 8032, A Fast Visible Memory 
Dump, Cassette Filing System, Get
ting To A Machine Language Pro
gram, Epidemic Simulation. 

June 1981: Computer Using 
Educators (CUE) on Software Pric
ing, Apple II Hires Character Gen
erator, Ever ExpancUng Apple 
Power, Color Burst for Atari, Mix
ing Atari Graphics Modes 0 and 8, 
Relocating PET BASIC Programs, 
An Assembler In BASIC for PET, 
Quadra PET: Multitasking?, Map
ping Unknown Machine Language, 
RAMIROM Memory, Keeping 
TABs on a Printer. 

July 1981: Home Heating and 
Cooling, Animating Integer BASIC 
Lares Graphics, The Apple Hires 
Shape Writer, Adding a Voice Track 
to Atari Programs, Machine Lan
guage Atari Joystick Driver, Four 
Screen Utilities for the PET, Saving 
Machine Language Programs on 
PET Tape Headers, Commodore 
ROM Systems, Using TAB, SPC, 
And LEN. 
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August 1981: Minimize Code and 
Maximize Speed, Apple Disk Motor 
Control, A Cassette Tape Monitor 
for the Apple, Easy Reading of the· 
Atari Joystick, Blockade Game for 
the Atari, Atari Sound Utility, The 
CBM "Fat 40," Keyword for PET, 
CBMI PET Loading, Chaining, and 
Overlaying, Adding A Program
mable Sound Generator, Converting 
PET BASIC Programs To ASCII 
Files. 

October 1981: Automatic DATA 
Statements for CBM and Atari, VIC 
News, UndeIetable Lines on Apple, 
PET, and VIC; Budgeting on the 
Apple, Atari Cassette Boot-tapes, 
Atari Variable Name Utility, Atari 
Program Library, Train Your PET to 
Run VIC Programs, Interface a BSR 
Remote Control System to PET, A 
General Purpose BCD to Binary 
Routine, Converting to Fat-40 PET. 

December 1981: Saving Fuel $$ 
(multiple computers), Unscramble 
Game (multiple computers), Maze 
Generator (multiple computers), 
Animating Applesoft Graphics, A 
Simple Atari Word Processor, Add
ing High Speed Vertical Positioning 
to Atari P 1M Graphics, 051 
Supercursor, A Look At Super PET, 
Supermon for PETICBM, PET Mine 
Maze Game, Replacing The INPUT 
# Command, Foreign Language 
Text on The Commodore Printer, 
File Recovery. 

January 1982: Invest (multiple 
computers), Developing a Business 
Algorithm (multiple computers), 
Apple Addresses, Lowercase with 
Unmodified Apple, Cryptogram 
Game for Atari, Superfont: Design 
Special Character Sets on Atari, 
PET Repairs for the Amateur, 
Micromon for PET, Self-modifying 
Programs in PET BASIC, Tinymon: 
A VIC Monitor, VIC Color Tips, 
VIC Memory Map, ZAP: A VIC 
Game. 

May 1982: VIC Meteor Maze Game, 
Atari Disk Drive Speed Check, 

Modifying Apple's Floating Point 
BASIC, Fast Sort For PET ICBM, 
Extra Atari Colors Through 
Artifacting, Life Insurance Estimator 
(multiple computers), PET Screen 
Input, Getting The Most Out Of 
VIC's 5000 Bytes. 

August 1982: The New Wave Of 
Personal Computers, Household 
Budget Manager (multiple comput
ers), Word Games (multiple 
computers), Color Computer Home 
Energy Monitor, A VIC Light Pen 
For Under $10, Guess That Animal 
(multiple computers), PET ICBM 
Inner BASIC, VIC Communications, 
Keyprint Compendium, Animation 
With Atari, VIC Curiosities, Atari 
Substring Search, PET and VIC 
Electric Eraser. 

September 1982: Apple and Atari 
and the Sounds of TRON, Com
modore Automatic Disk Boot, VIC 
Joysticks, Three Atari GIlA Arti
cles, Commodore Disk Fixes, The 
Apple PILOT Language, Sprites and 
Sound on the Commodore 64, 
Peripheral Vision Exerciser (mul
tiple computers), Banish INPUT 
Statements (multiple computers), 
Charades (multiple computers), PET 
Pointer Sort, VIC Pause, Mapping 
Machine Language, Commodore 
User-defined Functions Defined, A 
VIC Bug. 

January 1983: Sound Synthesis And 
The Personal Computer, Juggler 
And Thunderbird Games (multiple 
computers), Music And Sound Pro
grams (multiple computers), Writing 
Transportable BASIC, Home Energy 
Calculator (multiple computers), 
All About Commodore WAlT, 
Superman 64, Perfect Commodore 
INPUTs, VIC Sound Generator, 
Copy VIC Disk Files, Commodore 
64 Architecture. 

May 1983: The New Low-Cost 
Printer I Plotters, Jumping Jack (mul 
tiple computers), Deflector (multiple 
computers), VIC Kaleidoscope, 
Graphics on the Sinclair I Timex, 



! Back Issues

Bootmaker For VIC, PET and 64,

VICSTATION: A "Paperless Of

fice," The Atari Musician, Puzzle

Generator (multiple computers), In

stant 64 Art, 64 Odds And Ends,

Versatile VIC Data Acquisition,

POP For Commodore.

June 1983: How To Buy The Right

Printer, The New, Low-Cost Print

ers, Astrostorm (multiple comput

ers), The Hawkmen Of Dindrin

(multiple computers), MusicMaster

For The Commodore 64, Com

modore Data Searcher, Atari

Player/Missile Graphics Simplified,

VIC Power Spirals, UnNEW For

The VIC and 64, Atari Fast Shuffle,

VIC Contractor, Commodore

Supermon Q & A.

July 1983: Constructing The Ideal

Computer Game, Techniques For

Writing Your Own Adventure

Game, SpeedSki And Time Bomb

(VIC), Castle Quest And Roadblock

(Atari), RATS! And Goblin (64),

How To Create A Data Filing Sys

tem (multiple computers), How To

Back Up Disks For VIC And 64,

Atari Artifacting, All About The

Commodore USR Command, TI

Mailing List.

August 1983: Weather Forecaster

(multiple computers), First Math

And Clues (multiple computers),

Converting VIC And 64 Programs

To PET, Atari Verify, Apple

Bytechanger, VIC And 64 Escape

Key, Banish Atari INPUT State

ments, Mixing Graphics Modes On

The 64, VICplot, VIC/64 Transla

tions: Reading The Keyboard, Musi

cal Atari Keyboard, VIC Display

Messages.

September 1983: Games That

Teach, Caves Of Ice, Diamond

Drop, Mystery Spell, and Dots

(multiple computers), VIC Pilot,

Ultrasort (VIC, 64, PET), Easy Atari

Page Flipping, Computer Aided De

sign On The TI, Relative Files On

the VIC/64, Atari Fontbyter, TI

Sprite Editor, All About Interrupts

(multiple computers), Cracking The

64 Kernal, Making Change On The

Timex/Sinclair, Build Your Own

Random File Manager (multiple

computers).

October 1983: Computer Games By

Phone, Coupon File (multiple

computers), Dragon Master And

Moving Maze (multiple computers),

Merging Programs From Com

modore Disks, Atari Master Disk

Directory, Sprites In TI Extended

BASIC, Commodore EXEC, Multi

color Atari Character Editor, High

Speed Commodore Mazer, Apple

Sounds, Extra Instructions (multiple

computers), Commodore DOS

Wedges, Invisible Disk Directory

For VIC And 64.

February 1984: What Makes A

Good Game, Circus (multiple com

puters), Quatrainment (multiple

computers), Commodore 3-D Draw

ing Master (Apple version also in

cluded), Speedy BASIC For VIC

And 64, Dr. Video 64.

March 1984: All About Adding

Peripherals, Modern Memory: The

Future Of Storage Devices, Roader

(multiple computers), Barrier Battle

(multiple computers), Programming

The TI: File Processing, Sound

Shaper (multiple computers), Com

modore Floating Subroutines, Big

Buffer For Atari.

April 1984: Apple's Macintosh Un

veiled, Securities Analysis (multiple

computers), Worm Of Bemer (mul

tiple computers), Programming The

TI: File Processing, Part 2,

1540/1541 Disk Housekeeping,

Hidden Atari DOS Commands,

Function Keys For The Apple, TI

Tricks And Tips, Super Directory

(multiple computers).

May 1984: The Digital Palette: Fun

damentals Of Computer Graphics,

The Inside Story: How Graphics

Tablets And Light Pens Work, Pic

ture Perfect For Atari And Com

modore 64, 64 Hi-Res Graphics

Editor, Snertle (multiple comput

ers), Pentominos: A Puzzle-Solving

Program (multiple computers), A

BASIC Cross-Reference (PET, 64).

June 1984: Choosing The Right

Printer: The Easy Way To Hard

Copy, Pests (multiple computers),
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Programming The TI: TI Graphics,

MacroDOS For Atari, Part 1, Apple

Variable Save, Programming 64
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Menu Screens.

July 1984: Evolutionary To The

Core: The Apple lie Heads For

Home, The ABC's Of Data Bases,

Statistics For Nonstatistidans (mul

tiple computers), Bunny Hop (mul

tiple computers), Blueberries

(multiple computers), Atari Artist,

Applesoft Lister, Program Conver

sion With Sinclair BASIC And TI

BASIC, Commodore 64 ROM

Generations.

Back issues are $4 each. Price in

cludes freight in the US. Outside

the US add $1 per magazine or

dered for surface postage, $4 per

magazine for air mail postage.

All back issues subject to

availability.

In the Continental US call

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868

(919-275-9809 in NC)

Or write to:

COMPUTE! Back Issues

P. O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403 USA

Prepayment required in US

funds.

Master Card, VISA, and

American Express accepted.

NC residents add 4.5% sales tax.
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the introduction in 1985 of mass-produced low

chip-count modems from companies like

Panasonic, Atari, and Commodore, tele

computing at 300 and 1200 bps speeds will be

more affordable than ever before.

Consider Panasonic's new line of modems.

Models KX-D401 and KX-D402 are 300 bps and

300/1200 bps units, respectively. Both have

originate, answer, and autoanswer modes with

LED indicators for data, carrier detect,

autoanswer, and power. Prices? The KX-D401 re

tails for $99.95, the KX-D402 for $299.95.

How about a Panasonic phone with built-in

modem? The KX-D4130 has all the features of

the KX-D401 modem and sports a 24-button

automatic dialer that can store up to 30 digits per

number. An auto-redial function will redial busy

numbers 15 times every ten minutes.

The icing on the cake is an integral hands-

free speakerphone with excellent audio clarity. At

$199.95, the KX-D4130 is sure to be a favorite of

gadget-happy telecomputing aficionados. All of

the new Panasonics can be used with any com

puter equipped with an RS-232 interface.

Atari & Commodore Surprises
The price of telecomputing on Atari systems

takes a dive with the introduction of the Atari

XM-301 300 bps direct-connect modem. At

$49.95 it's one of the least expensive autoanswer,

autodial modems around. Since the compact unit

draws its power from the Atari serial bus connec

tor, no separate power supply is required. Also

announced at CES was a new telecomputing

software cartridge dubbed The Learning Phone,

which will allow Atari systems equipped with

modems to access Control Data Corporation's

vaunted PLATO educational system, complete

with high-resolution graphics. Estimated price of

the new cartridge is in the $30-$40 range.

Micro Peripheral Products of Albany, Oregon,

announced a price cut of $50 on its Model 1000C

modem for Atari computers (now $149.95) and

introduced the MPP 1064, a new direct-connect

modem for the Commodore 64. The price is

$99.95, which includes a sophisticated smart

terminal program.

Commodore's new palm-sized 1660 Modem

300 is a direct-connect 300 bps unit with

autoanswer, autodial, and a built-in speaker for

monitoring the progress of calls. The 1660 plugs

directly into the user ports of the Commodore

64, Plus/4, or new Commodore 128 computer.

At only $29.95, it will hardly make a dent in

even the most frugal Commodore owner's

pocket.

If that pricing doesn't seem predatory, con

sider the Commodore 1670 Modem/1200, a 1200

bps twin to the 1660. Slated for introduction
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three months or so after the introduction of its

little brother, the 1670 is likely to set the modem

market on its ear. I was able to inspect the in

nards of the 1670 at an after-hours conclave dur

ing CES and counted only three chips and a

couple dozen small resistors on the modem's

2 X 4-inch circuit board. The low component

count should contribute to relatively high

reliability. The board and chips still bore the

markings of the manufacturer which designed

the unit—U.S. Robotics, an experienced and

well-respected vendor of telecomputing products.

Commodore will manufacture both the 1660 and

1670 internally to keep costs down.

The price? If only one mildly euphoric Com

modore employee had mentioned a number be

low $100, I might have dismissed it out of hand.

To my surprise, the figure was seconded by an

other source the following day. Looks like Com

modore owners may have the telecomputing

bargain of the year on their hands by summer's

end!

And More Good News
Commodore's new 32K LCD lap computer was

the hit of the show for most journalists already

accustomed to lugging around TRS-80 Model

100s or Olivetti MIOs. The modem-equipped

Commodore's 80-column by 16-line screen is the

fastest and most legible LCD screen I've seen to

date. Priced at $600 or less, the Commodore lap

portable may cause Tandy to rethink the thousand-

dollar price of its new 24K Model 200 lap com

puter, whose 40 X 16 LCD screen pales in

comparison.

Racing to beat the band, General Videotex

Corporation announced at CES that its Delphi

information service now supports high-speed

2400 bps access in 34 major cities. The additional

cost to Delphi subscribers for the higher access

rate is a $5/hour surcharge over the normal Delphi

rates of $16/hour during business hours and

$6/hour nonprime time for both 300 and 1200

bps access. Watch for the previously low-key ser

vice to start making noises like a contender—

new personnel that GVC has picked up in raids

on CompuServe's staff will begin making major

changes in the services offered.

Enough news for now. Next month we'll

cover the ins and outs of transferring information

to and from a remote computer with your own

system. Stay tuned for chapter 1 of the "Compleat

Uploader & Downloaded"

Till then, BCNU.

Arlan R. Levitan

Delphi: ARLANL

The Source: TCT987

CompuServe: 70675,463 ©
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